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Clothes to-Measure

JC^t us make you
comfortable this summer

-V JO MATTER what part of the United
XN States you live in, we have cloth
appropriate for your suromer needs—
fabrics which will assure you comfort—
and style too—when cut to your indi--
vidual measure and tailored with the
distinguished artistry of Kahn needle'
work.

Except along our northern coasts and
in the mountains, our American climate
is tropical from June through Septem
ber. Nowadays we dress accordingly,
and enjoy it.

Choose the fabrics for your Summer
clothes from the hundreds of new pat
terns comprised in the Kahn line. For
real hot weather, there are linens from
Ireland, mohairs from England, feather^
weight worsteds, both British and
American, and in addition the wonder
ful new Belgian fabrics which weimport
from Simonis of Liege. For the cooler
zones, Bannockburns, Flannels and
"Turnberry^Twists, allinnewpatterns
and new colorings, just right in weight.

Xu yoiiv owfi hotiia town—:
There is a reliable dealer
equipped to take your meas
ure for your new Kahn suit.

If you donotknow him al'
ready,write us forhis name.

KAHN
TA)lJ7PJNO

OF INDIANAPOLIS
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How The Outstanding Book
Is Chosen Each Month

T
•^HE Book-of-the-Month Club isa service which prevtnis

busy or procastinating people from missiug the outstand
ing new books that they want to read. It has engaged a group
of five critics to select the most readable and important book
eachmonth—Henry Seidel Canby, chairman. HeywoodBroun,
Christopher Morley, Dorothy Canfield and William Allen
White. The book selected each month issent to allsubscribers,
unless they specify that some other book be sent instead.
They pay the same price that tlie publisher himself charges.
This unique service has been very widely praised, and over
40,000 discriminating readers have now subscribed to it. It
has, however, met with an interesting criticism in some quarters.
This is: "I don't want any one to select what books I shall
read. I want to choose my own books." What ground
is there for this objection?

AVE you ever given thought to the
considerations that now move you in
deciding to read any book? You

hear it praised by a friend. Or you see an
advertisement of it in a newspaper. Or you
read a review of it by some critic, whose ac
count of it excites your interest. You decide
you must read that book. Note, however,
what has happened: it is always recommenda
tion from some source, that determines you to
read it. True, your choiceis completely free,
but you exercise your choice among recom
mended books.

Observe what follows, after you are thus
influenced, quite legitimately, to read a cer
tain book. Sometimes—but sometimes only
—you go right out, buy it and read it. More
often, however, if you are the average person
your fine intention goes to seed. For one
reason or another, you neglect to get it. You
hear other intelligent people discussing it;
you get annoyed with yourself; you say; "I
must not continueto forgettoget that book!"
But In the end—all too frequently—youmiss
reading it altogether; you confess sadly to
someone that you "never got around to it."

How the '*Book-of-the'Month"
is chosen

Now, what would be the difference, were
you a Book-of-the-Month Club subscriber?
Strange to say, upon analysis, you will find
that inpractice^ow would be enabledtoexercise
aJargreaterliberty ofchoice, andabove allyou
would actually the books—without fail-
that you decide to read. How?

All the new books each month are sub
mitted for considerarion by the publishers.
Necessarily there is at first some elimination;
certain books are obviously designed for
special classes of readers. Usually, each
month, the choicenarrows among from twenty

H
to thirty books. A copy of each one of these
books is sent to eachmember of the Selecting
Committee. There is no discussion. Each
one reads the books independently,and gives
them a rating in the order in which hehimself
•prefers them. The book which emerges with
the highest total rating becomes the "book-
cf-the-month".

What is the effect of this method of inde
pendent voting? When a majority of five
critics (ofsuchgoodjudgmentandsuch varying
taste) award a bookfirst placeamongtwenty
or thirty considered, cleariy it is likely to bea
book you would not care to miss. Certainly,
it will have as strong recommendation behind
it as behind the books you are influenced to
read through other sources.

Nevertheless, tastes differ. This combined
vote of the judges is not infallible, and they
would be the last ones to consider it so. Their

choice simply represents a sensible methodof
arriving at oneoutstandingbookeachmonth
—and it works! The books they choose are
outstanding; but nobody compels you to like
them, nor even to read them. Your own taste
isconsidered, foryou,quiteassacredas theirs.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Accordingly, you are not compelled, willy-
nilly, to accept the choice of our Committee.
Before the "book-of-the-month" comes to
you, you receive a carefully written report
describing the sort of bookit is. If you don't
want it, you specify that some other book be
sent instead. You make your choice from a
list of other important newbooks, whichare
recommended bythe Committee,and carefully
described in order toguideyou in your choice.
If, however, you decide to let the "book-of
the-month" come and then find you are dis
appointed, ^ohcanstillexchange it at thattime

for any other book youprefer.

The ultimate result, therefore, is that you
really choose your own books—but with more
discrimination than heretofore—and moreover
you are given a guarantee of satisfaction with
every book you obtain upon the recommenda
tion of our Committee.

The cost of this convenient service is—
nothing! The cost of the books is the same as
if you got them from the publisher himself by
mail!

This service is workingsmoothly and con
veniently for over 40,000 discriminating
people. Send for our prospectus which ex
plainshowsimplyit operates. Your request
will involve you in no obligation to subscribe.

Handed to you
by the postman
—the outstand
ing new books
you are anxious

not to miss.

67B
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB. Inc.

218 West 40th St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me without cost, your prospectus outlining
the details of the Book-of-the-Month Plan. This re
quest involves me in no obligation (o subscribe to
your service.

Name

Address

Citv Slate
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<
A changing creature is
the woman of fashion. A
source of never^flagging
study for those who have
to do with her adornment,
whether they design her

watches or her clothes

kaue watched her asjealously
yench modiste

,f jHow womanstastes have
I j changed in a generation!
/ From bustle and bodice

and trailing hem to the
short skirts and trim lines
of today, how many dif'
ferent stages!

Yet the history of her
clothing offers no greater
contrasts than the history
of her watch.

Compare the heavy locket timepiece
of the lady in bustles with the dainty
convenient wristlet of 192.7-

Compare the elaborate ornamenta
tion, the intricate scroll designs of
thirty'five years ago with the simpler
hnes, the exquisite taste of the modern
wrist watch.

Wadsworth
Cases led the
styles when
these were the

fashion

czs any
For thirty-fiv e years Wads worth

led the style in the dress of fi
Cases h ave

ne watch es

The change in the woman's watch,
naturally, did not take place over night.
Like the change in her clothing it has
been the result ofgradual development.

For thirty'five years we have watched
her as jealously as any Paris couturier.
For thirty-five years the design of Wads'
worth Cases has accurately reflected
the increasingly better taste of the
woman herself.

That is why Wadsworth Cases con
tinue to lead the styles in the dress of
fine watches. Why the leading manu
facturers and importers have consist
ently selected Wadsworth Cases for
their finest movements.

Among the many Wadsworth cre
ations you are sure to find a case exactly

suited to your taste, at a price quite
within your means.

When you buy a watch, select the
movement you prefer, or that which
your jeweler recommends. Probably you
will find that it is already dressed in a
case by Wadsworth. If not, ask that it
be so dressed.

For the mark "Wadsworth Quality"
stamped inside is your assuranceof cor
rect design, finest materials and work
manship,and that exactness of fit essen
tial to adequate protection of the in-
tricate mechanism contained within.
Look for it when you buy.

The Wadsworth Watch Case Company

Dayton, Kentucky, Suburb of Cincinnati, Ohio
Case mailersfor the leading watch mo\xments

m
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees 1926-1927
Grand Exalted Rider—

Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2.
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight—

Hubert S. Rilej', Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13.
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—

Harvey M. Blue, Monlgomcr)', Ala., No. 595.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—

Hugh D. MacCasham, Blackfoot, Idaho, Xo. 1416.
Grand Secretary—

Fred C. Robinson (Dubuque, Iowa. No. 297), Elks
National Memorial Headquarters Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
Fred A. Morris, Mexico, Mo., No. 910.

Board of Grand Trustees—
Robert A. Scott, Chairman.and Home Member,
Linton, Ind., No. 866.
Clyde Jennings, Vice Chairman, Lynchburg, Va.,
No. 321.
Louis Boismenue. Secretary-, East St. Louis, Til.,
No. 664, 21 N. ilain St.
Edward W. Cotter, Approving Member, Hartford,
Conn., No. 19, Pilgard Bldg.
Richard P. Rooney, Newark, N. J., No. 31, 104S
Broad St.

Grand Forum—
John J. Carton, Chief Justice, Flint, Mich., No. 222.
William J. Conway (Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No.
693), State House, Madison, Wis.
Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78.
Murray Huibert, New York, N. Y., No. r, 165
Broadway.
Walter F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92.

CommiHee on Judiciary—
Lawrcnce H. Rupp, Chairman, .\llentown, Pa., No.
130.

John R. Coen, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336.
Clarence M. Browne, Saginaw, Mich., No. 47.
I. K. Lewis, Duluth, Minn., No. 133.
Floyd E. Thompson, Moline, 111., No. 556.

Good of Ills Order Committee—
James T. HaUinan, Chairman {QueensBorough, N. Y.,
No. 878), 35 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.
F. J. Schrader, Allegheny, Pa., No. 339.
John E. Hurley, Providencc, R. I., No. 14.

Committee on Credentials—
S. John Connolly, Chairman, Beverly, Mass., No.
1309.

Charles C. Bradley, Portland, Ore., No. 142.
John E. Breau.x, Bilo.xi, Miss., No. 606.
L. N. Reefer, Wheeling, W. Va., No. 28.
Barry Hagcdon, Kl Paso, Texas, No. 187.

Auditing Committee—•
A. S. Cain, Chairman, New Orleans, La., No. 30.
Charles M. Bedell, Syracuse, N. Y., No. 31.
H. Glen Boyd, Wichita, Kan., .N'o. 427.

State As'^ociation Committee—
Williana H. Reinhart, Chairman, Sandusky, Ohio,
No. 285. .
A. Charles Stewart, Frostburg, Md., No. 470.
L. J. Kos.ninsky, Texarkana, Ark., No. 399.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman {Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and Execu
tive Director (Intlianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East
42nd St., New York, N. Y.
James R. Nicholson (Springfield, Mass., No. 61),
P. O. Box 2404, Boston, Mass.
Edwar 1 Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, loio
Canal Commercial Bldj.

Grand Tiler—
Michael H. McCarron, Woburn, Mass., No. 90S.

Grand Inner Guard—
Louie Forman, Bloomington, 111., No. sSr.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. Joim Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No. 263),
Flint, Mich.

Grand Esquire—
Robert L. Queisser, Cleveland, Ohio, No. 18.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler—
Furey Ellis, Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2.

Pardon Commissioner—
Jefferson B. Browne, Key West, Fla., No. 551.

Fred Harper, Lynchburg. Va., No. 321.
Bruce Campbell, East St. Louis, III., No. 664,
Murphy Bldg.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3, 58
Sutler St.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Washington, D. C.
I'rank L. Rain, Fairburj', Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Jlountain (Flint, IMich., N^o. 22), _Tre-
mainsville and Upton Avenues, West Toledo, Ohio.
J. Edgar Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494)> OJlice
County Treasurer, Washington, Pa. .
Charles H. Grakelow, Grand Exalted Ruler (e.x-ouicio),
Philadelphia, Pa., No. 2.

Social and Community Welfare Committee—
John P. Sullivan, Chairman, New Orleans, La., No.
30. 642 Commercial Place.
W. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn., No. 44.
Curtis P. Brown. Fargo, D., No. 260.
Lee F. Bays, Sullivan, Ind., No. on-
R. S. Barrett, .Alexandria, Va., No. 758.

Spcciil Activities Committee—
Lloyd R. Maxwell, Chairman (Jrarshalltown, Iowa,
No. 312), 6 N. Michigan .\ve., Chicago, 111.
Louis N. Goldsmith, Secretary, Philadelphia, Pa.,
No. 2.
Charles .V. Beardsley, Oakland, Cal ,_No. 171.
Judge John C. Karel, I\Iilwaukee, Wis.. No. 46.
G. Phillip Maggioni, Savannah, Ga., No. 183.
James T. Keefe, North Platte, Neb , No. 985.
luugene W. Kelly, Salt Lake City, Utah. No. 85.
Max L. Lindheimer, Williamsport, Pa., No. 173.
William L. Dill, Paterson, N. J.. No. 60.
Edwin K. McPeck, Adams, Mass., No. 1335.

Committee on Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
B. M. Allen—

Charles E. Pickett, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Chair
man, Waterloo. Iowa, No. 290.
Thomas B. Mills, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Superior,
Wis., No. 403.
Edward J. McCrossin, Birmingham, Ala., No. 79.

Committee on ^[cmorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert W. Bro'ivn—•

Raymond Benjamin, Past Grand ICxalted Ruler,
Chairman (Napa, Cal., No. 832), 512 De Young
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
Fred O. Neutzel, Louisville, Ky., No. 8.
W. A. James, Galvcston, Tex., No. 126.

Committee on Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Witliam E. English—

Joseph T. Fanning, Past Grand I'.xalted Ruler,
Chairman (Indianapolis, Ind., No 13), 50 East 42nd
St., New York, N. Y.
J. Harry O'Brien, Past Grand Trustee, Indianapolis,
Ind., No. 13.
Thomas L. Hughes, Exalted" Ruler, IndianapoH-,
Ind., Xo. 13.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is maintained as a

-»•_ rcsKloiice for aged and indigent members of the Order. It is
neitncr an infirmary nor a hospital, .\ppiications for admission
to the Home must be made in writing,on blanksfurnished by the
Urand Secretar>-, and signe't by the applicant. All applications
must he approved by the Subordinate LodRe of which the appli
cant IS a member at a regular meeting and forwar.ied to the

Secretary of the Board of Grand Trustees. The Board of Grand
Trustees shall pass on all applications. For all laws governing
the Elks National Home, see Grand Lodge Statutes, Chapter 0.
Sections 62 to 60a, inclusive. For information reganling the
Home, address Robert A. Scolt, Chairman and Home Member,
Board of Grand Trustees, B. P. 0. Elks Lodge No. 806, Linlon,
Indiana.
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Join This Happy Throng
Money Talks
Read These

Records

$8,500
in 17 weeks!
That's what Chas.
F. W o r t h e n, a
Massachusetts
man, maiic with
t li i s remarkable
real estate Sys
tem. Free book
tells how!

$2,700

on one deal!
That's the news
from E d w. A.
Anderson, of Chi
cago, 111., who
attributes his suc
cess to this Sys
tem. Free book
tells how!

$14,400

in less than four
months! That's
the enthusiastic
report from H. G.
Stewart, a Mary
land user of this
money- making
real estate meth
od . Free book tells
how!

in one transac
tion! That's the
first "pin-mouey"
Mrs. J. H- Hast
ings of Michigan,
made following
this plan for busi
ness success.

Free book tells
how!

Be a Real Estate specialist. Use this wonderful
System. Make Big Money—right at home—in
your spare time—without capital or experience.
New Book, giving full facts and amazing proof

of success, now mailed free.

TF YOU walked into your boss'
office tomorrow morning and

asked him to double—or triple
—your salary, would he do it?
Neither would E. K. McLendon's
boss. McLendon, who lives in a
small city in Oregon, was getting
S35 a week, and he says, "My
savings were few and my worries
many."

By depending upon himself in
stead of his boss—by sending for
this free book—by following this
successful Real Estate System—
McLendon has increased his income
from S35 a week to an average of
S200 per week. He is now enjoying
an income nearly six times as large
as his boss paid him.

If you want your pay—your
salary — your income — doubled,
tripled or quadrupled, you know
that your boss won't do it. You
know that to make really big
money you will have to get started
in some business of your own. You
know that as long as you stay in the
pay-check class you will get only
what the other fellow is willing to
pay you.

So send for this free book now—
today. Learn what others are
doing—learn what you can do—in
the biggest business there is—
real estate.

Here are just a few of the great
advantages and opportunities offered
you in real estate:

(i) Real estate is the biggest
thing you can get into. Sixty-
five per cent, of the wealth of the
entire nation is invested in real
estate. It amounts to 230 billions!
(2) Usersof this remarkably success
ful method are reporting profits of
S500—Si,000—SS'OOO—and more—
on single deals—sometimes
as much money in one lump
as the average man in the
average business gets for
months and years of hard
work. (3) With this amazing

System 3'ou can start in your spare
time—without giving up any work—
any income you now have. (4) Real
estate offers you a permanent
business—as permanent as the earth
itself. (5) It is a healthful, interest
ing occupation—no dirty work or
hard labor requiring unusual health
or strength. (6) The business can't
stop growing. It gets bigger as pop
ulation increases. Last year six
billion dollars was invested in new
buildings. (7) It is a business suit
able to both sexes of all ages from
21 to 75. One woman user of this
System made her start at 77. (8)
The business is practically unlimited.
There are ten million properties
always in the market for rent, sale
or exchange.

Do you know of any other busi
ness, of any kind, that offers you
such remarkable advantages and
opportunities?

You know that you will never
get rich working for somebody
else. You know that the way
to big money is through a busi
ness of your own. And you know
that you cannot find a bigger busi
ness than real estate.

AVhy stick to a pay-envelope all
your life? Why not start right now
—in your spare time—use our scien
tifically successful System—get in
to the biggest money-making field
there is—begin at once to build up a
business for yourself—not for some
one else.

Send for this free book at once.
You will find it the most fascinating
book of real estate opportunity and
real estate achievement that ever fell
into your hands. It will show you
how you can do what other wide
awake men and women are doing—
build up an independent business

of your own—the kind of a
business you have dreamed
about—the kind of a business
you have longed to get into—
the kind of a business you
want for your business.

This Free Book Shows How

Name

Address

American Business Builders, Incorporated
(Authorized Capital $500,000.00)
Dept. 33-EE, 18 East 18 Street, New York, N. Y.

You may send nie—without cost or obligation—your book
giving full facts about your Real Estate System, and how I can
use it to build up a profitable business of my own in my spare
lime.

Blame
Yourself

If You Don't

$5,500
profit on first
deaU So says Ev-
alynn M. Balster,
Illinois widow,
who was trying
to raise three
children and
make both ends
meet on a teach
er's sahiry. Free
book tells how!

$28,000

first six months'
profits! That's the
record of Thos. C.
Mone, Jr., a New
York State insur-
a n c e solicitor.
Free book tells
how!

$100,000

first year's sales!
This New Jersey
man, H. D. Van-
Houten, worked
for twenty-five
years for a whole
sale grocer until
he got into real
estate. Free book
tells how!

$500

average montWy
profits! That's
what this real es
tate System is
doing for \V. H.
Robinson, an Illi
nois man. Free
book tells how!



Arizona

Flagstaff, No. 499
Arkansas

Fort Smith, No. J41
Calefornia

Anaheim, No. 1345
Bakersjicid, No. 266
Fresno, No. 43Q
Grass Valley, No. 538
Los Angeles, No. gg
Oakland, No. 171
Pomona, No. jSg
Sacramento, No. 6
San Francisco, No. 3
Santa Ana, No. 7g4
Susanville, No. 1487
Vallcjo, No. 55P

Colorado

Florence, No. 611
Lamar, No. 1319

Connecticut

Bridgeport, No. 36
Meridcn, No. 35
Rockville, No. /J5P
Torringlon, No. 372

Florida

Lake City, No. 893
Lakeland, No. izgi
Pensacola, No. 497
Tampa, No. 708

Guam
Agana, No. 1281

Hawaii

Honolulu, No. 616

Idaho
Pocatello, No. 674

Illinois
Aurora, No. 705
Canton, No. 626
Chicago, No. 4
Litch^ld, No. 654
Qtiincy, No. 100
Springfield, No. 158
Sycamore, No. Jsgs

Indiana

Decalur, No. 993
East Chicago, No. 981
Indianapolis, No. 13
Muncie, No. 245

Kansas
Wichita, No. 427

Kentucky
Louisville, No. 8
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SIaine

Portland, No. 188
JIassachusetts

Boston, No. 10
Cloicccslcr, No. 892
HaverhiU, No. 16^
Marlboro, No. 1239
Middlcboro, No. 1274
North Adams, No. 487
Pittsfield, No. 272
Plymouth, No. 1476
Quincy, No 943
Springfield, No. 6l

Minnesota

Little Falls, No. 770
Minneapolis, No. 44
St. Cloiid, No. 516

Palcrson, No. 60
phillipsburg. No. jpj
Rutherford, No. 547
Trenton, No. 105
Union Hill, No. 1357

New Mexico

Albuquerque, No. 461
Silver City, No. 413

New York

Albany, No. 49
Atnslerdam, No. loi
Bujjalo, No. 23
Cohoes, No. J317
Frccport, No. 1253
Hiivcrstraw, No. S77
Ilempstcad, No. 14H5

Traveling Elks
%

Will find splendid accommodations, hos
pitality, friendliness and reasonable rates
in the Elks Clubs listed here.

MAKE THEM YOUR HEADQUARTERS
WHEN TRAVELINQ

Montana

Butle, No. 240
Missoula, No. 3S3

Missouri

Joplin, No. 501
Nebraska

Omaha, No. 39

Nevada
Flko, No. 1472

New Hampshire
Concord, No. 1210
Rochester, No. 1391

New Jersey
Bridgeton, No. 733
Newark, No. 2i
Passaic, No. 387

Los Angela. Cnlif.. No. 99

Kingston, No. 550
Neru: Rochelle, No. 756
Ncru) York, No. i
Nonoich, No. 1222
Patchoguc, No. 1323
Poughkecpsie, No. 275
Queens Borough, No. 878
Rochester, No. 24
Staten Island, No. 841
Troy, No. 141

North Carolina

Winston, No. 449

Ohio

East Liverpool, No. 258
Lorain, No. 1301
Salem, No. J05

Omaha, Neb.,
No. 30

A few prominent Elks Clubs that accommodate traveling Elks
Other clubs ^vill be shoivn in subsequent issues.

1/ (jnv I.oiIkc Ii^'s nrconi'iindnlinii^. but is ,ni third here.
Thr. IKlhr -u iH b- lo intluiii: il -mUIuiuI chirf.c.
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Oregon

La Grande, No. 433
Pendleton, No. 286
Portland, No. 142

Pennsylvania

Bloomsburg, No. 436
Coatesvillc, No. 122S
Du Bois, No. 349
Eric, No. 67
liazleton, No. 200
Johnstown, No. 175
Lancaster, No. 134
Lebanon, No. 631
Milton, No. 913
Monessen, No. 773
Philadelphia, No. 2
Pittsburgh, No. 11
Scranton, No. 123
Sunbury, No. 267
Tamaqua, No. 592
York, No. 213

Philippine Islands

Manila, No. 761

Rhode Island

Newport, No. 104
Providence, A'o. 14
Woonsockct, No. 850

Tennessee

Johnson City, No. 825

Texas

Austin, No. 201
San Antonio, No. 216

Utaji

Salt Lake City, No. 85

Washington

Aberdeen, No. 593
Bcllingham, No. 194
Bremerton, No. 1181
Ccn'ralia, No. 1083
Olympia, No. 186
Seattle, No. 92
Walla Walla, No. 287
Wenalchee, No. 1186

West Virginia

Grafton, No. 308

Wisconsin

Eau Claire, No. 402
Kenosho, No. 750
Milwaukee, No. 46

lioston. Mass.. No. in
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler

To All Elks-

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America

Memory Month

Greeting:

Philadelphia, Pa.
April 6, 1927

Open up God's gift to man—Memory.

Let us recall the one who understood us best of all, always forgiving, ever patient,
to whom no sacrifice was too great. The one whose sweet influence even to-day makes
itself felt in every action and every decision. Surely to the memoryof the one whogave of
her years, we can give a day, the second Sunday in May, to recall—Mother.

And as we recall this great blessing, we must needs remember the bravery of those men
who in their day laid the foundation of Memorial Day. With hearts filled with gratitude
for the memories that are ours to enjoy, let us cherish the heritage of manhood which
those who fought and died in the several conflicts have given us. Let us honor them
for what they did for humanity's betterment. Bring into your Order your contribution
toward the increase in Elkdom's ranks, that those who appreciate these things may con
stantly augment their numbers.

I have just returned to Philadelphia, having visited every State in the Union, and if I
read the signs aright, Elkdom will record this year a great advance. Your assistance is
essential to this result. Our Order's progress means greater happiness, better citizenry,
and the satisfaction that comes from a good deed well done. America is constantly
advancing. Elkdom must keep pace with our country's progress or we fall short of the
work that is ours to do.

Here's to our Country and our Order and to their continued high positions in the world.
Knowing your Order better is the best way tohelp bring about Elkdom's success.

Appreciatively Yours,

Grand E.xalted Ruler.
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Office of the Chairman

Grand Lodge Committee on Social
and Community Welfare

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America

Elks Scholarships
632 Commercial Place,

New Orleans, La.
May 1, 1927

To all Exalted Rulers, Officers atid Members of all Subordinate Lodges of the
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks ofthe United States ofAmenca.

My Brothers:

At the last Grand Lodge session the Grand Lodge Committee on Social and Com
munity Welfare was specificaUy directed, by a unanimously adopted resolution of the
Judiciary Committee headed by Brother John F. Malley, to . . .

. . . "investigate the progress which has been made by the Subordinate Lodges in establishing Elks-
Scholarships, and the &ans and methods which have been used, and the dpee of success ^vhlch has
been attained, and to make a special report incorporating therein, if is deemed advisable, a model
plan of Elk Scholarship Foundation by Subordinate Lodges, at the next annual session of the
Grand Lodge."

Inasmuch as the regular annual questionnaire of our Committee will be issued within
the next fortnight or so, it has been our thought that the best thing to do would be to
include questions relative to this matter in a special section of that circular, instead of
sending out a separate questionnaire for scholarship matter only.

This letter, therefore, is in the nature of a notice to the effect that the educational
section of our questionnaire will be of special importance, since it will seek not only the
customary information from which statistics of the national expenditure by the Sub
ordinate Lodges in this line of endeavor are to be compiled, but also the datawhich your
Social and Community Welfare Committee needs for making a special report to the
Grand Lodge.

In thisconnection I want to stress particularly that neither this Committee norany other
agency hasbeen authorized by theGrand Lodge to commit theOrder of Elks to anyform
of scholarship program. The only authority that has been granted in the premises has
been that directing this Committee tomake an investigation and a special report.

I want to suggest with all earnestness, therefore, that the proper officials of your Lodge
immediately get together all available information relative to the scholarship activities of
your jurisdiction, so that it will be ready themoment ourquestionnaire reaches you.

Sincerely and fraternally,

0

John P. Sidlwan

Chairman, Grand Lodge Committee
on Social and Community Welfare.
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Personalities and Appreciations
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Who, What, When, Which—?
AS WE fio to press, the country is being swept by

Zi a wave of question-asking which seems to be
^ * even more impellingand powerful than the wave
of cross-word-puzzling that inundated it a year or two
ago. Everywhere one goes he is confronted wth the
phrase "Ask I\Ie Another." The publishers of the
books of questions and answers are laying the corner
stones of fortunes—which will later be dissipated
througii tlie publication of great American novels—
and are ordering edition after edition in a desperate
efTort to supply the demand while it lasts. Advertisers
have been quick to join the parade, and magazine"
editors also are jostling one another for seats on the
band-wagon. In this, even we are not exempt. Our
book review page this month is given up to a series of
quizzes containing, in all, a hundred questions dealing
with literary items of knowledge. See if your family
and friends can answer them.

Miss Claire Flynn, our book reviewer, when she
first sugge.sted compiling this questionnaire, thought
it would be nice to oll'er substantial prizes to those who
could score 100 per cent, or thereabouts in the tests.
But when we pointed out that we might perhaps
receive anywhere from .50,000 to 850,000 answer
sheets, all of which would have to be corrected, and
that it would take one person—herself—at least three
months of eight-hour days to correct a mere .50.000,
Miss Flynn conceded that that would be not so nice.
It also occurred to us that we might possibly have to
award first prizes to several hundred persons, in which
case the total prize money involved might have wiped
away our entire capital and surplus. And so we
decided to be content with mere publication of the
questions—and the answers, leaving the competitive
phase of the fun to the discretion of individual heads of
families among our readers.

It -seems to us that the questionnaire idea might be
put to good use in Subordinate Lodges, as a means of
stinuduting attendance and of spreading knowledge of
the Order. By reference to the volumes of Grand
l.o(lge Proceedings (of which every Lodge has copies),
it would be a sinq)lc matter to compilea list of questions
based on information relating to the Order that every
Elk ought to know. And by injecting a competitive
element into the quiz, considerable interest could be
aroused among the membership. Here, by way of
illustration, are a few sample questions: In what year
was the Order of Elks foundedP Who was responsible
for the adoption of (lie name '"Elks"? Where is the
Elks National Home.^ \\ hen was it established;
What is the purpose of the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building!' When did the Order abandon
the use of a password.^ ... .

If any Ixidge thinks well of (his suggestion, and
adopts it, we shall be glad to have a report on its
efTectiveness.

The Order on the Screen
There is a motion picture, now being released

tliroughout the country, entitled "Moulders of
Men," in which the underlying theme is the weliare
activity of the Order of Elks, as symbolizedin the work
of a Subordinate Lodge which runs a clinic for crippled
children. This motion picture, though its story was
written by the Managing Editor of this publication, is
not an Elks Magazine undertaking, but an independent
production being distributed to exhibitors through the
usual channels, and depending for its success on its
dramatic value and appeal. It is in no way an
'•onicial" film, though Grand Exalted Ruler Grakelow

has expreped the opinion, after seeing if, that it should
do no httle good where\ er it is shown.

A Memorial to Colonel Cody
in this issue is the real story of the

^ hie of Bultalo Bill, written by Courtney Rylev
Cooper, whowasclosely associated with that glamorous
ligure during his later years. It is a fascinating
chronicle of both a man and an epoch. And in con
nection with the story it seems fitting here to make
tms announcement:

Away out west in Wyoming, at the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, is the little town of Cody, founded thirty
years ago by the man whose name it bears, ille
induced the railroad to build into it and hoped that
some day it would be a large and prosperous city.
His dream has been realized to the extent that the
town hiis bwouie world-known through the fact that
he founded it, and through being the eastern entrance
(o \ ellowstone Park. Now there is being built there a
memorial to the founder.

Amuseuin is being constructed»in his memory, made
ot logs and m design a replica of his famous TE Ranch
house, where he used to .mtertain liis friends on bunting
trips in the fall at the close of the show season. It is
fireproofed on the inside to protect the valuabl.^
collections of booKs Indian curios, and mementoes of
the Colone . which have been promised as loans and
gift^s, together with others purchased, as soon as the
building is ready to receive them. The ollicial opening
will be held on July Ith. (his year, and a notable
mogram has been prepared for (he occasion. Colonel
Cody was a member of Omaha Lodge. No. 39, and it is
intended to make especially welcome all Elks who
knew luin and revere his memory.

A Good Usefor Books
"DESIDI'jNTS of the Elks National Home, at Bedford,
;T reading, and, thoughthe hbrar\ there is well slocked, it can never contain
too niany good books. Of hite it has been found, so
much are fhe>- used, that many volumes have become
too tattered for further circulation. It is hoped that
bubordinate Ix)dges and individual members will b<?ar
m mind the fact that books of all kinds are always
welcomed at the National Home. And it is asked that
when ihey send books down for the library there they
will send, not ragged volumes which will not stand
usage, but books in condition to be enjoyed bv intrnv
readers.

A Great New Serial
T/^HEN "Shadow River," the exciting' elephant-
<•11 serial now running, is finished it will belollowcd by one of the most thrilling nivstery novels
we have ever re^ad. The new serial introduces again
our old friend Prosper Fair, Duke of Devizes, and
plunges nun into a tangle of murder and madness that
will make delightful chilis of horror courseup and down
ttie spine of the most blase reader. In "The Mystery
ot the A\-es, Bertram Atkey has woven an intricate
plot which, together with his usual sharp characteriza
tions, gives you a feeling that the fate of the persons
mthe storyissomehow firmly bound up wi(h yourown.
There is ac tion in every chapter. ac(ion and surprise.
The illustrafions will be drawn by that sterling artist.
C. Le Roy Baldridge. wlio made the pictures for our
earlier Atk«'y s(ories.
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Bonds

ojf t/ie Air
By Raymond Emery Lawrence

Illustrated by Paul Bransom

t |"^HE condor sailed from the upper
I fields of air on a long, effortless slant.

The snow-glistening summit of a great
mountain strove skjT\'ard beneath him. Had
the huge bird been gifted with human
knowledge he would have known that this
projection of the earth's crust was Chim-
borazo; that though it rose more than
20,000 feet into the cold heavens, its jagged
apex failed by half a mile to reach the level
from which he was coasting.

He would have known, too, that the
pinions supporting him measured nearly
twelve feet from tip to tip; that by some
he was regarded as the largest living bird
of flight. In addition he would have known
that the shepherds of the Andean plateaus
three miles down looked upon him with
duplex views. Also he would have known
that these shepherds were full of cunning
devices for the furtherance of their views.

Outside of hunger, the condor was con
cerned chiefly with but one fact. This was,
there wasan inhabitant of the air far larger
than he, a gigantic, roaring bird whose
wings were bigger than the wings of a dozen
condors. He hated this gigantic, noisy
creature.

Once, when his journeys for food brought
him to where blue water broke whitely

against cliffs below—a region he rarel>'
visited—he had seen one of the enormous
creatures take wing from some floating ob
ject and rise into the air. Circling, it had
gradually attained his own altitude. Then
it had rushed toward him with such terrific
speed that for all his efforts he had seemed
to stand still. He had escaped its onslaught
only at the last moment. Another time
one of the things had pursued him for miles
across a forest beyond the high ledge of his
aerie.

It was only at the times when he_ was
compelled by hunger to desert the altitude
of the aerie and come down into the lower
lands that these things happened. His
present journey brought back thought of
them. But flesh was scarce where the snow
lines lapped the treeless slopes; it was neces
sary for him to descend where animals were
more plentiful.

He had suffered from food shortage for a
long while. Nature had endowed him with
tenacity of life above that of most birds, and
with a digestive system that enabled him
to eat hugely when a windfall came his way.
But the period that had elapsed, during
which an occasional small rodent had been
his only meal, was a lengthy one even for
him, and now as if drawn by a powerful

"• •• ,. '•• • '•. -•• • • 1^- • ,
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magnet he sought the areas where nature
was more bountiful.

His course followed the contour of Chim-
borazo, leading him towards a certain
plateau where herders' huts were, and
where already his sharp eyes detected small
moving specks that were sheep, on which,
if dogs left him alone, he might soon gorge
himself.

He did not like the air of the lower ele
vations, so different was it from the rarified
substance surrounding his lofty haunts;
but he liked the dogs less. When he was
about to choose a sheep, they would look
up at him and make great noises. There
was something peculiar in the sounds they
made that awoke within him fear impulses
against which he was powerless.

The atmosphere grew thicker and thicker,
giving him unpleasant sensations. The
specks grew larger, turning into woolly ob
jects, the sight of which made his hunger
increase. Men and dogs he saw also; while
far ahead and below he distinguished some
thing that looked like another bird.

It was the monster enemy creature that
twice had terrified. It was still near the
ground, in the low region where the air was
heavy and unbreathable, and was swinging
in big curves for height. Perhaps it, too,
was after sheep!

As it was yet remote the big bird paid it
no further attention. The dogs and the
men provided interest enough. It was
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necessary to kill at a distance from the dogs
and the men; necessary to find someanimal
that had strayed out of their range of
watchfulness.

The condor checked his descent, flatten
ingout ina long, graceful curve. Though the
plain on which the sheep were grazing was
yet far beneath, to his keen vision they and
other things were extremely visible. The
woolly creatures were in close bunches,
looking like large gray patches overlaid on
the yellowish-green grass. There were few
stragglers, and these were always herded
back with little delay by alert dogs.

For a considerable time the condor circled
above, his hunger growing, and with it im
pulses to swoop down, brave the dogs and
attempt making off with a portion of the
living food. He was about to do this, had
in fact started to dip for the descent, when
suddenly he espied something that deterred
him.

T WAS neither dogs nor men, but some
thing one of the men carried.

The burden was the carcass of a sheep,
and it was being borneaway from the flock.

In the clutch of instinct, the condor
leveled off and drifted in the direction taken
by the man with the meat. Hesaw it con
veyed some distance and deposited ina sort
of enclosure made of stakes that stood up
from the ground. The man returned to the
flock and was approached by two other men
and their dogs. , i j

The condor all this whue had settled

I

lower, and now was di
rectly over the carcass.
Hunger grew more in
tense. A dog barked, but
lor some reason a man

restrained the animal from further noise.
Following this unexpected but reassur

ing occurrence, the men and the dogs moved
vet farther awaj"" from the meat. The con
dor's gaze gradually left his receding enemies
and focused itself to the full upon the dead
sheep and upon the stakes that surrounded
it. A vague uneasiness came into the mind
of the bird as it looked at the palisade;
something bade it fly off. The impulse was
countered by its ever-increasing appetite.
Instinctive fear of the unknown battled
against the pulling power of the fleshy food.

The food began winning. The condor
circled lower still. He inspected the en
closure minutely, found nothing about the
circle of vertical stakes to alarm, and ended
by alighting beside the meat.

Definitely on the ground there was still
nothing untoward about the surroundings.
Although a shred of instinct yet persisted
in warning that all was not quite right with
the situation, the bird's keen eyes could de
tect nothing that might cause trouble. The
dogs and the men were remaining away,
and should they approach it was necessary
only to rise once more in the air.

But the condor spent no appreciable
time in taking stock of things. Impressions
of his circumstances impacted against his
brain even while physically he was other
wise engaged. The ending of his flight and
the beginning of his repast were simul
taneous.

With sharp talons and sharper beak he
tore at the soft, juicy flesh of the sheep and

nnHEcondor''sgazegradu-
ally focused itself to

the full on the dead sheep,
far down in the valley be
low, and upon the circle of
slakes that surrounded it.
The impulse to fly away
ic'os countered by its ever-
increasing appetite. In
stinctive fear of the un
known battled against
the pulling power offood
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devoured it. His long deprivation of sub
stantial food he made up for now with
gusto. Minutes passed, and with the edge
of his appetite dulled he gave occasional
further glances toward the points of danger.
And all of these glances were as reassuring
as before. His enemies remained aloof.

'"I "^HE sun, in the east when he alighted in
the enclosure, rose gradually until it cast

its rays from nearly' overhead. And while
the orb climbed to its zenith a change stole
insidiously over the condor. Having gorged
himself with the meat he felt sleepy; be
sides, it was his habit to sleep during the
mid-hours of the day, the air being hazy
then and hunting diflicult.

Less alert, forgetful of enemies in his semi-
stupor, he picked with surfeited laziness at
the remaining chunks of flesh that clung
to the bones and hide of the sheep. And
then rudely he was aroused. Catastrophe
was upon him.

Men and dogs were quite close to the en
closure. It was time for him to leave. He
attempted to rise into the air. and failed.

A condor, like that man-made bird, the
aeroplane, has to run in order to '"take off";
his wings cannot lift him from the ground
direct. A condor with an empty stomach
has to run but a short distance. The en
closure afforded the necessary distance at
the time the bird entered it, otherwise
doubtless instinct would have kept him
out; but with a good portion of the sheep
added to his weight a longer run "was neces
sary—too long a run for the limitations
set by the vertical stakes.

There was but one point in the palisade
where escape might be made; a place where
the stakes were rather low. Perhaps his
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instinct had taken account of this low place
and it had Helped annul his fears at the
time he entered. - At any rate he sought
this possible exit now.

It was only to be met with shouts, bark
ings and the brandishings of clubs. With
wings flapping uselessly he made for the
low place again, this time to receive an in
credible number of blows upon head, neck
and body.

"*HEN men were inside the pen, and more
blows rained upon him — blows that

partly paralyzed; while suddenly his legs
grew entangled. Shortly aftenvard, his legs
bound with strong cord, and half stunned, he
found himself being removed from the en
closure and carried away.

What the purpose of it was he could not
have guessed even had he been in full
posession of his faculties. He had never
before been the prisoner of men, and condors
that had suffered this fate neither returned
nor would have been able to impart an
idea of their experiences had they managed
to return. He knew only that his captors
were excited and guarded him carefully.

After a journey which saw the sun pass
the zenith and descend appreciably on the
other side, but which "the condor's swift
wings could have accomplished in a few
moments, a stone house and .a group of
outbuildings was reached. Into a small hut
he found himself-thrust; then an opening
was closed and he was in darkness.

In this darkness he lay for a long time.
The drowsiness caused by the food neturned,
resulting in a period of sleep. When he
awoke the darkness was more intense than
it had been at first, but presently it de
creased slightly, and later he heard the voices
of men, the barkings of dogs, and saw light
flooding in upon him through the aperture.

T
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Again he was laid hold of; again there
was a journey, this time with many more
men than previously—men even more ex
cited than before. But the journey was
shorter. Not far from the buildings, and
oh the edge of the plain where the sheep
had grazed, there was another enclosure
of upright stakes; and at this enclosure
the journey ended.

His leg5 were untied and he was flung
into the enclosure through a little gate
which was irnmediately afterward shut and
fastened. He stood up, the movement
causing pain'• to race down his legs, along
his sides and back. He felt awkward,
stiff. Giddiness made it difficult to remain
erect.

Through the giddiness a clear current of
instinct, prompting escape, rushed. ^He
moved jerkily forward, raised" his wings
amid countless more pains, and staggered
against the opposite part of the enclosure
fence. Here he remained for a few moments,
while his wings were allowed slowly to
flatten against his body again. There was
no escape; the stakes
were much higher than
were those that had sur
rounded the meat. They
were twice as high as he
could crane his neck,
and the place was smaller
in extent. Despite the
fact that he was again
light and could rise from
the other pen with ease,
from this it was im
possible, the length of
run necessary to send
him into the air and al
low him to clear the
higher palings was abso
lutely prohibited.

Instinct for battle took possession of him . . . hissing, ivilh talonsand beak he rushed in
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With, his distance-judging faculty telling
him this, he turned and wobbled to the
center of the enclosure, where he stood still
and regarded his immediate surroundings.
There was that about the place that sent
an unpleasant tremor through his body.
There were feathers on the ground that
were riot his own, but of his own species.
There was blood upon the feathers.

. The mental elTect of these discoveries
was wholly one of uneasiness. He did not
know why he was uneas}-. He felt merely
a great desire to be once more in the upper
skies, as far away from these men and their .,
strange doings as possible.

His attention was taken of a sudden by
something else. Additional men were ap
proaching the enclosure; he could see them
through the interstices of the stakes. And
these men were carrying with them another
bird of his own kind.

The feet of this other bird were tied as
his own had been. And as had been done
with him a moment before, this other bird
was freed from its bonds at the gate to the

enclosure, then flung inside. Again
the gate was shut.

The condor looked
at the newcomer curi
ously. It was a male
and as large as him
self. It was a little
younger, its feathers
not yet the deep uni
form black denoting
complete maturity; its
quills still held sug
gestions of the brown
that was the color of
young birds.

Thenewcomcrmade
a fluttering, futile at
tempt to fly from the
pen. Then he stood
still and occupied him
self w i t h regarding
his companion in aap-
tivity.

But this peaceful
survey of each other was not allowed to
continue long. The older condor saw the
men without press closer to the palings, was
conscious of many shouts and gestures;
then felt a spasm of pain in the fleshy part
of his side.

The thing that had caused the pain was
a sharp stick that some one had thrust be
tween the palings. He felt it again, dodged
to the other side of the enclosure—to meet
other sharp sticks. Sticks that jabbed furi
ously at him, and that sought out all the
tender spots of his body.

He noted that the same thing was hap
pening to his fellow captive, the younger
bird frantically escaping the painful prods
on one side only to receive them on the
other. It all was accompanied with more or
less noise.

At first the condor was conscious merely
of fright. Then gradually another emotion
began taking possession of him; he felt
blind anger surge through him. This anger
was primarily directed toward his perse
cutors. He took to alternating his at
tempts to elude the sticks with attempts
to get at the persons who poked him with
them.

The palings baffled his efforts. He grew
enraged at the palings, tore at them with
talons and beak. Sticks shoved him away.

Then something unexpected and further
confusing happened. One of the shoves
caused him to coUidc with the other captive.
The eyes of the youiiger bird were gleaming
feverishly as he staggered from the shock.
Blood dripped from the folds of his feather-
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less neck-skill. Hisses came from deep in
his throat.

Recovering himself, the younger bird
made a quick, vicious head-movement. The
older condor felt the hot, stinging impact
of the other's curved beak. Simultaneously
he heard increased noise well up from the
circle of faces beyond the palings.

He returned the surprisijig attack. In
stinct for battle took possession of him,
made him forget the prodding sticks. Hiss
ing like the younger bird, with talons and
beak he rushed in to rend and kill.

And the youn.^er bird, the first to attack,
met the retaliatory assault with a new
attack, an even more furious attack than
he had before made. In a moment beaks
and talons were dripping blood that had
spouted fromhalf a dozen differentgashings.
But the younger bird bore his share of these
wounds.

Time passed—an indeterminate space of
time as condors may judge it. The sun,
which had come from low in the sky, rose
perceptibly higher. And as its rays grew
warmer a definite difference in the fighting
ardor of the two birds occurred.

The older condor's ardor for battle di
minished. His first onslaught had been

prompted by sheer madness inspired by the
sticks and the sudden attack of the other.
Anger had carried him on for a period.
But now his emotion was being submerged
by a stronger thing.

This thing was a weakness, a great weak
ness that made him clumsy, that threatened
the collapse of his muscles, the obliteration
of all his faculties.

Had he been capable of reasonmg he
would have known the cause of this weak
ness. He would have recognized it as due
to the terrible clubbing received on the day
before, an ordeal that had left in his body
a tale of strained ligaments, bruised mus-

The plane no longer terrified the condor. He
found himself able to vietv it icith curiosity,
seeing it come abreast of him and noting the
hands of the men that it carried wave at him

cles, temporarily deranged internal organs.
But he did not reason; it was sufficient to

know that he was failing of strength, that
his attacks fell short, that well-designed
attempts to strike the other in a certain
spot failed surprisingly and ended time after
time with fusilades of blood-draining claw-
ings and pickings from the younger bird.

The latter showed no signs of weakness.
Again had the older condor been endowed
with reasoning ability he would have under
stood why this was. The younger bird
evident!}^ had received no injuries of conse
quence at the time he was taken.

Added to this, of course, was the fact of
youth itself, with its faster recuperative
powers, its superior stamina.

The younger, crazed by the mob, seemed
indeed to pick up strengtli rather than lose
it. His beak made flesh-opening drives with
increasing swiftness. His talons dug with
augmented energy. The blood-lust of .the
kill was on him; his sole thought, so far as
instinct may be called thought, was to
annihilate the life that moved the creature
in the pen with him.

The older condor sensed his danger in a
dim way. His weakness made it impossible
for him to achieve and hold the intense
rage that drove the other; he was left
opportunity for consciousness of self. He
felt his weakness grow. Instinct told him
that soon the end must come, that soon he
would be entirely at the mercy of his
antagonist whose bill, adding to the hurts
he already possessed, would tear what re
mained of him to pieces.

The noises from the circle of faces behind
the palings rose and fell with rhythmic in
sistence. At one moment there was some
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thing about them that seemed to uphold
him; at another they tended to batter him
down,^ as heavy down-currents in the sky
sometimes pushed him toward the ground.
A mist like that from a rain-cloud fogged
his eyes. He staggered, he stumbled. Then
he was conscious that he had fallen; and
next, that he had regained his feet.

He was conscious too that new wounds
had been added to his body during this
fall, wounds that wet his feathers but that
no longer stung. The mists before his eyes
thickencd. the noise rose and fell in a softer
manner. For a second lime he went down.

tJE FELT little interest in arising. But
-*• something deep within him urged him

erect, urged him to renewed consciousness of
the plucking, clawing bird that was now
seemingly on all sides of him at once. The
noises had become distorted, strange, far
away noises, proceeding from faces as dis
torted and remote. Yet the noises continued
affecting him; they produced in his brain the
sense of a rising and falling air-current
that supported him capriciously and bore
hijTi into a cave of unknown blackness.

Then suddenly everything was still.
But another noise was filling the silence.

A terrific, roaring sound. The condor re
membered the sound. It was from the
thing that he hated, and that thing,he
saw with fading vision, was in the sky

It was low in the sky. And it was rush
ing toward the enclosure. It was roaring
forward on its great wings that were huger
than any other flying creature's wings.

Terror, a panic-striking terror beside
which that produced by the men, the sharp
sticks, the approaching death in the pen
was nothing, surged through his body.

He saw the gigantic thing alight on the
ground and continue toward the palisade,
and his fright increased.

{Continued on page 6i)
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Buffalo Bill enjoying the press reports of his famous organizationIT SOMETIMES happens that the more
a man is known, the less he is known;
his deeds become preeminent; the

underlying causes of those actions often are
lost in the spectacularity of a personality
which displays but one side to the public—
that of the performer, the showman. Thus
it is that the story of Buffalo Bill has been
written many times, but strangely enough,
little attention has been paid to the much
greater story of the man who was just
"Bill Cody."

Therein lies a diflerent narrative than the
mere recital of how a man won a reputation
by killing Indians or aiding to annihilate the
buffalo.

The story of Bill Cody is something far
greater; the narrative of a man who built
himself into a high-minded, lovable, good-
principled being from a background of
cursing, drunken, often disreputable com
panions, who lived to see the rlav when he
could meet royalty upon an equal basis, yet
could remember the day when as a boy
he had worked for the murderer, Alf Slade,
and had seen him. at the end of a week's
spree, kill a man for the mere lust of ending
life. U'ho often was quoted in every

American newspaper upon European ques
tions because he had been the confidante
of practically every crowned head of the
Continent, who numbered among his close
friends, generals, ambassadors, kings of
finance, social leaders, Presidents of the
United States, yet who had never known
more than two and a half months of con
tinuous schooling in all his life, who had
performed more deeds of valor than per
haps anyotherman on theAmerican plains,
yet who remained unspoiled. Whose life
began wdth tragedy, rose to the highest
pinnacle of affluence, then sank to tragedy
again, finding him always the same, af
fected bv neither one nor the other. Who
had all the weaknesses, all the frailties, yet
not a fault, and withal the strength of
character, of courage and of personality
that is steadily, year by year, entrenching
him more strongly among the greatest
figures of -American history; others made
the East, the North and the South; it was
the lot of Bill Cody to make the West.

The story of Bill Cody's life and of his
achievements is not an easy thing to write.
It is a tangled affair regarding dates and
places in many instances; his sister, Helen
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The Story of

William

Frederick

Cody
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

Cody \\'ctmore, gi^•cs the date of his,
William Frederick Cody's, birth as the 26th
day of February. 1846, and the place a
sunny, pleasant farmhouse upon a tract of
land near the little town of Le Clair, Iowa,
about fifteen miles above Davenport. Cody
himself gives the date of his birth as Febru
ary 26lh, 1845, ^ year earlier., in a little log
cabin in the back woods of Scott County,
Iowa, the same locality. However, he men
tions the move to Le Clair as not being until
five years afterward, after his father had
l)ecn afflicted with the California Gold
Fever, and almost as quickly cured. SufTice
that he was born to Isaac and j\Iary Ann
Cody, pioneers of an honest, rugged strain,
for iowa, in those days, was not the place
of bumper crops which it is to-day, and the
Codys were the owners of about the ordinary
run of possessions which seemed the lot of
pioneers; plenty of children and few dollars.

T
^HEY called him Willie then; bare feet
protruding from ragged-edged long trou

sers, one suspender slanted over a shoulder,
and a grinning, mischievous face showing
beneath the inevitable "hick'ry hat." Bj' his
seventh year, he had becoine a champion
forager of orchards and watermelon patches,
and a genius at plaj'ing hookey. School
and Willie Cody did not seem to mix. In
quite docile a fashion, he accompanied his
beaming mother to meet the teacher on
the first day of school, saying "Vessum" to
everything. -Quite docilcly he learned the
alphabet. After that, there were many
things which commanded more strongly; the
lure of the Mississippi, and a leaky skiff
careening in its swirling currents, a cave in
the side of a hill, the temptation of making
"Figger Four" traps for the catching of
birds and rabbits, rather than the figures
of an arithmetical problem—these were the

U ilUdin Cody scouting (nnong ihc ciidliaiis
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An intimate history
ofone of Americcis
most unusual char

acters—the man

known to the world

as ^'Buffalo Bill

really important concerns right then to the
fourth child of a family of eight by which
Isaac and Mary Cody swelled the census:
Martha, Julia, Samuel, William Frederick,
Eliza, Helen, Mary and Charles, who, at
\his time, was 3'et to be born.

A good life, a Tom Sawyer existence, along
the broad Mississippi. But the tragedy was
soon to e.\ert itself. One day Willie Cody
rode with his brother Samuel, several years
his elder: the evening sally "after th'
cows." Samuel's horse was fractious; for
a time he fought it successfully. Then, a
sudden rearing, a click of hoofs as the
animal raised to its full height, swung
giddilj', then, losing balance, crashed back
ward, pinioning the boy beneath him. White
featured, trembling, the younger boy with
the assistance of some children on their way
from school, carried Samuel to the home
of a neighbor. Then a swinging leap for his
horse and Willie Cody was away for "Sher
man's place" a cross-roads tavern, where his
father was attendhig a political meeting.
The next morning, a small boy stood in a
crowded room, and watched the shadow of
death cross his brother's features. Nor
could he know that he was to see the creep
ing shadow many times in the life which was
to follow—in murky tavern and in frontier
fort, upon sun-baked plains and in the fury
of battle; he who must also take life him
self before he had even reachcd the state
of adolescence.

The tragedy of Samuel's death played a
tremendous part in the making of Bill
Cody. Had it not occurred, the "Cody
Place" might still exist near Davenport;
Isaac, the father, had been getting on of
late: he had become a justice of peace, then
a member of the State legislature. There

Chief Rain-in-the-FucesavesfViUie Cody^s life

k

The gallant figure that was Col.

might have come the time when he would
have arisen to high political power and
found no fault with Iowa. But now he
wandered disconsolately, with the bitterness
of a man who has lost much rankling at his
heart. One night he talked it over with
Mary Ann; the memories were too keen
ncrc, too poignant. Perhaps in a new
country, among new friends—

Thus an emigrant train moved out of Le
Clair, late in March of 1852, never to return.
It consisted of a carriage, in which rode the
mother and sisters of Willie Cody, and
three wagons, one driven by the elder Cody,
the other two by hired teamsters, The out
rider was Willie Cody, on the first of many
such trips when new territory la}- ahead for
the hosts who would settle the West, and
Bill Cody should be the one to ever go ahead.

The immediate object of this pilgrimage
was the farm of Elijah Cody, an imcle of
Willie Cody, who had settled on a farm
near Weston, Mo., close to the Kansas line.
There the family remained until the autumn
of 1853, when, anticipating the Kansas
"Enabling Act" which would allow home
steaders to stake out the land that would
later be their homes, Isaac Cody and his
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Cody in his early days as a scout
family moved across the State line, a com
paratively short distance to a spot in Salt
Creek Valley near what was then known as
Rively's Trading Post, where began the in
evitable building of log cabins, and suitable
buildings which might be his if he acted
quickly enough when the Enabling Act
went through.

TT WAS a time of thrill after thrill for an
impressionable boy like Willie Cody. The

California fever was still running strong; in
addition here was the ceaseless ebb and
flow of the Santa Fe trail which carried
countless covered schooners upon its sur
face, as, running through Kansas to what is
now Colorado, it dipped to the south over
Raton Pass and proceeded to its objective.
The Salt Lake trail was a thing of ceaseless
movement with the emigration of the
Mormons, and a boy watched them as he
rode afteld; the covered wagons called to
him with the promise of far placcs, the
mystery of what la)' over the hill, the urge
to put his spurs to his horse and ride away,
far, far away to the edge of the broad
horizon and on beyond.

It was an e.xciting time of the West's
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formation and the boy Cody thrilled to all
of it—a time indeed when conditions were
to become even more thrilling. The spring
of 1S54 arrived, and with it the passage of
the Enabling Act. Immediately the elder
Cody pre-empted his claim, while from every
side came the rush of restless souls into new
territory.

That summer was one of melodrama: the
lining up at the border, men, women, even
children, equipped with every conceivable
form of vehicle, awaiting the signal that
would allow them to rush into a practically
unsettled State. Drunken Missourians,
driving their empty whisky bottles, neck
down, into the ground that they might form
the corner-stakes of a claim. Campfires,
blazing o' nights, \Wth their singing groups
about them—people who on the morrow
might separate, never to see each other
again. The thousands of families, sheltered
under the covers of their ox wagons, there
to live until sufficient logs could be snaked
in from the nearest "woods" to form a
habitation, .^nd with all this a difference
of opinion thatwas to breedavirtual warfare,
85 men from the South and men from the
North strove to force their opinions regard
ing slavery upon a new-born community.

Slavery! Thiswas the insidious question
which entered the newterritorv, to accumu
late power until it controlled all thought, al
most everyaction. At first there were only
arguments; followedby list fights,and black
ened eyes. The men from Missouri and
other Southern States, were determined
that Kansas should be a "slave State"
such as the ones whence they had come.
Those who had migrated from northern,

Young Cody riding desper
ately to save his father's life

or "free" territory, were equally violent
m their assertions thathere the negro should
exist with the every right which could be
accorded a human being. The time came

a state ofguernlla warfare-men were shot down in
their homes; dinner waited long upon the
table of a frontier cabin, then was forgotten,
as a \\Jiite-faced child brought back the
word that the head of the family lay in the
furrow behind his plow, with a bullet
through his forehead.

Month after month the fierceness of the
consuming flame raged through eastern
Kansas, \\jilie Cody saw the burial of
men who had done no more than to express

an opinion. He played wth children whose
homes had been burned; the Missourians
were carrying on most of the work of depre
dation now in an effort to drive the free
staters from the territory upon which they
had settled. All through the Cody family
a feeling ofbitterness crept, andofapprehen
sion. Then, one night, Willie Cody accom
panied his father to a political gathering at
the near-by Rively Trading Post.

The store was crowded, with roughly
clothed, bearded men; the subject was the
one ever present upon the lips of the settlers
of the new Kansas. Arguments began,
voices rose. Then a pressing demand:

"Here, you Cody! You ain't had any
thing to say about this. We want to hear from
you! Are you a slaver or an .'\bolitionist?"

In vain the elder Cody strove to evade
the question. The cries rose to a storm.
At last, Isaac Codywas pressed to a dry-
goods box and practically forced to ascend it.

For a time he spoke somewhatat random,
announcing the fact that he was expressing
himself publicly against his ^v-ill. Then, at
last, came a fatal statement:

"I was one of the pioneers of the State of
Iowa," he said. "I aided in its settlement
when it was a territoryand helped to organ
ize it as a State. Gentlemen, I voted that
it should be a white State, and gentlemen, I
say to you now, and I say it boldly, that I
propose to exert all my power in making
Kansas the same "

Isaac Cody did not finish his speech. A
score of cries had gone up, villifications,
threats, oaths. A pro-slavery man leaped
for\vard, in a frenzy of passion, dragging
a bowie knife from its holster as he came.
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"You black Abolitionist!" he shouted.
A white-faced boy saw the knife raised.

He saw it descend. He saw the keen blade
drive deep into his father's breast the
reeling figure as it swayed for a moment on
the drj''-goods box, then plunged to the
floor. He heard the cursing of the crowd,
and watched them milling about him as he
strove to go to the aid of his father.^ At
last the great form of Rively rose with a
burden in his arms, shouting to the crowd
to stand aside that he might carry the
injured man to the air. And the blanched
boy followed, out into the night—he whom
tragedy had again marked as a participant,
that it might lead him to pinnaclcs of
achievement. For the stabbing of Isaac Cody
alsoplayed its part in the life of Bupalo Bill.

There was no doctor within miles, lo
be taken to his own home meant the danger
of a new attack for Isaac Cody. So through
the night a carriage bumped and jolted over
the rough roads of a new country, carrying
a half-conscious man, and his rescuer
Rively, to the home of Elijah Cody at
Weston. While Willie Cody went home, to
tell his mother and sisters that a husband
and father might not live.

"But I'll lake care of you," he said.
"I'll be the man of the family." Willie
Cody spoke with every assurance. O^ne
does often when one is nine years old. Nor
was it long until his promise must perforce
become an actuality.

The wound apparently healed—outwardly
at least—and in about three weeks Isaac
Cody came home. Immediately the news
spread—that "Black Abolitionist" was
back again, and armed men gathered to
complete the work they had begun. That
night, Isaac Cody, still w-eak from his
stab-wound, a fugitive in his own country',
crept to a shelter in a corn field, disguised
as a woman, while armed men searched the
country-side that they might kill him. For
days he hid there, while under cover of
night, a small boy, creeping with the
stealth of an Indian, moved forth in the
darkness from the little Cody home, that
he might carry to his father the food that
would allow him to survive in his retreat.
It was the beginning of a life of misery.

Searchers would come to the house, intent
upon ransacking it and, failing to find the
man they wanted, would content themselves
with robbing the family of whatever caught
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their fancy. Horses were stolen, furniture,
food disappeared; often a mother, already
beginning to weaken under the strain, would
be forced to cook meals for men who were
seeking to kill her husband, a meal served
by grim-featured children, while \A'i]liam
Cody sat at the head of the stairs, ready to
warn his father in his place of concealment.
There were taunts, and curses, and jeers
and slurs for these "Abolitionists"—and in

the midst of this life, the eighth child
Charles was born; doomed to live but a
comparatively short span.

TT BECAjME an impossible situation after
^ a time; the elder Cod}' went to a small
district called Grasshopper Falls, and there,
leading a solitary life, set up a sawmill. But
the stain of being an Abolitionist followed
him. On at least two occasions, his life
was saved by Willie Cody, lying flat on the
back of a speeding pony, as he carried the
news that the pro-slavery
men had arranged a new
scouting party and were
headed for Grasshopper
FaUs.

There was little money.
The sawmill could not work
steadily—much of Isaac
Cody's time was spent in
hiding, or in repairing the
damage which marauding
parties had cre
ated at his mill.
Thus it happened
that in the spring
of 1855. a ten-
year-old bo\',
large for his age.
tanned and

strong of shoulder
and back from a
life spent greatly
on horseback,
looked up into
the features of
William Russell,
a partner of the
great freighting
firm of Russell, _ •
Majors and Wad- '
dell, ^^^th offices in Leavenworth.

"Please, can I work for you?" he begged.
"My father can't make much money and
there's nothing to do around home. I've
got to help mother out somehow."

Russell smiled.
"What can you do. Boy?" he asked.
"Oh, anything!" it came with typical

assurance. "Only I'd have to borry a
horse. They came to the house again
yesterday looking for Father, and stole
my pony."

WILLMI RUSSELL laughed this time.
Then he rubbed his chin.

"Guess you could herd cattle all right."
he said. "We'll let you have a mule."
Then: "It's a pretty lonely life. But if you
think 3''OU could stand it, we'll give you
twent3'-five dollars a month!"

Will Cod}'̂ gasped. In his wildest mo
ment, he had hoped for all of ten! Out he
went, with his mule and his outfit, un
mindful of the fact that there might be
Indians who would desire those cattle,
forgetful of loneliness, the chance for illness,
the possible dangers. And two months
later, holding a sackful of silver dollars
before him, he rode into the Cody Place at
Salt Creek Valley, a traveler of parts bring
ing home the treasure of distant lands.
Then when he had kissed his mother; he
bade her sit down, and poured the contents
of the sack into her lap.

Guarding a
jvagon train
in early days
from an In
dian attack

" Fifty dol
lars!" he ex
claimed. "I
never spent a
penny of it—
honest!"

Fifty dollars
was real money,

back in the days of
1855! It was espe
cially important to
William Frederick
Cody. For it marked
the beginning of a
career that was to
make him a world

wide figure. Nor was
it long until he was
off again.

Love caused it this
time. Mary Ann Cody
had hoped for much
in her son Willie, but
in a different way.

She had wanted him to be educated, a man
who, some day, might be a senator, or,
dream of dreams, President of the United
States. A fortune-teller had predicted that;
Mary Ann Cody had believed the forecast.
So. following the herding e.xpedition, AVillie
Cody, reluctant, mournful of feature, his
face'and neck red from strong soap and hard
rubbing, had been taken to the little log-
cabin community school, where Mrs. Cody
had told the teacher that she tnew he
would make an excellent pupil.

It might have worked out. But there was
Mary Hyatt, with long curls hanging over
her shoulders, and coy eyes and a bashful
liking for Willie Cody, which was returned
in furious fashion. Then, too, there was
Steve Gobel, who also thought Mary ex
ceeding fair, and who could whip Willie
Cody whenever he took the notion. That
event occurred three times. The first
session resulted in a double licking, inas
much as the teacher announced that Willie
had "picked the fight"—and so thrashed
him in full view of the school, including
Mary Hyatt. That was terrible. Willie
Cody, at the first opportunity, sailed in
once more to battle, and once more got
licked. On the third session, as they
tussled, Willie's hand slipped around to his
pocket and, quite accidentally, seized a
knife. He jabbed it in the first a%'ailable
spot, which was Steve Gobel's leg. Im
mediately the watching children radiated
in a dozen directions, with the cry rising
rampant:
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"Billy Cody's killed Steve Gobel!
Teacher! Teacher! Bill Cody's killed
Steve Gobel!"

Added to which was the voice of Steve
Gobel himself, confirming the fact that he
was actually and thoroughly killed. It
created quite a commotion, during which
Will Cody rose, looked wil^y about him,
then sailed over the hill, and toward the
distant string of a Russell, Majors and
Waddell freighting outfit, headed for old
Fort Kearney in what is now Nebraska.
The next day Willie Cody's seat in school
was vacant, while the wagon train possessed
a new cavallard driver, whose task it was
to herd the weakened oxen and other
cattle which accompanied the train. At a
far later time, Buffalo Bill was wont to
remark that his mother worried about him
considerably when he was a boy.

•* I ""HERE was agood reason. Forthemost
remarkable thing aboutWilliam Frederick

Cody to this \vTiter's mind was not the fact
that he rose to the heights which he accom
plished, but that he was even able to make
the beginning of that ascent. Wagon trains
in those days were hardly delectable affairs.
"Murphy's" or schooners, each capable of
carrying a load which ran sometimes as high
as 6,000 pounds, and pulling a trailer
which of itself could accommodate 4,000
more, the trains which crossed what was
then the Great American desert, were no
small affairs. There must be drivers or
bull-whackers, each handling from four to
six teams of oxen, and able by profanity,
and the rifle-like cracking of their long whips,
to keep those awkward beasts on the move;
there must be assistants, and wagon bosses,
and "extras" and cavallard drivers—every
one of which never knew at the beginning
of a trip whether it would end in a successful
journey, or a collectiozi of huddled, arrow-
riddled, scalped forms strewn about the
blackened remains of what once had been a
freighting e.xpedition. There was danger
always—of Indians, or raiding Dannites, of
illness, and a grave by the roadside, and to
that end, the men who made up the per
sonnel of the ordinary wagon train were
often persons to whom life meant little,
and existence as desperate a thing as
possible.

Vainly striving to inculcate something of
gentility into their crews, Russell. Majors
and Waddell administered an oath to their
employees which sounded very good—at
the corrals in Leavenworth. Very devoutly

{Continued on pogc S4)
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What Do You Know About This?
Our Book Talk for This Month Turns Into a Popular Quiz

Compiled by Claire Wallace Flynn

furnishes the theme of a world-famous
opera?

5. What illustrious American writer was
born at West Hills, L. I., in 1789?

6. From what book by Prof. John Erskine,
as reviewed in the Book Page of The Elks
Magazine, did we quote the following:

"... for intelligent people the time
for repentance is in advance"'}

3. What was Robert Louis Stevenson
called by the natives of Samoa?

4. Who wrote "The Covered Wagon"?
5. The house of what Irish poet born in

the eighteenth century is still standing in
Bermuda?

6. What living British novelist is famous
for his romances of French Canada?

7. Who wrote:
" Whatfemale heart can gold despise?
•What cat's averse to fish? "

8. What was the real name of Moliere?
9. Who was the author of "The Angel

in the House"?

10. Supply the'missing word in this
quotation from Robert Burns:

"Man's to man
Makes countless thousands mourn."

Quiz 6
1. In what country did this philosophic

proverb originate:
" 'Voii cannot make an omelette loith-
out breaking eggs'"?

2. What is the name of the "Burmah
girl" in Kipling's poem, "Mandalay"?

3. In whose classic Fables will you find
the story of "The Hare and the Tortoise"':

4. What is the title of the celebrated ro
mantic novel in which some intrepid Devon
shire seamen sail to the unknown West to
found an empire for their queen?

5. Where will you find the story of "Alad
din, or The Wonderful Lamp"?

6. What American novel, w^hose action
centers around the battle of Chancellorsville,
brought world fame to its author?

7. Who wrote the following lines:
"Drink to me only with thine eyes,

Afid I ivill pledge with, mine"?
8. What romance by Dickens conveys a

striking picture of Paris during the days of
the French Revolution?

9. Who wrote "Mr. Midshipman-Easy"?
10. What witty and dashing Irish author,

born in 1751, was at one time treasurer of
the British Navy and the favorite com
panion of the Prince Regent (George I\')?

Quiz 7
1. What English author adopted the

pseudonym "Elia" under which he wrote
his famous Essays?

2. Who wrote "Mary's Lamb," the first
line of which is,

"Mary had a little lamb"?
3. What contemporaneous critic of life

and letters is known as "The Sage of Balti
more"?

4. Who was the author of "Pride and
Prejudice"?

5. In what charming novel by Leonard
Merrick does the hero awake one morning
to find pinned on the bed-curtain a note
saying:

"Dreamer! Good-by. There is no
road back to Rouen"?

6. How much was Milton paid for "Para
dise Lost"?

7. What delightful story of American
{Continued on page 70)

Quiz 1
1. What book was written with the ex

press intention of rousing public opinion
against slavery in the Southern States of
America?

2. Who wrote the words of "The Slar-
Spangled Banner'"''!

3. What event inspired Kipling's famous
poem ''The Betrothed," in which occurs the
line—

''And a woman is only a woman, but
a good cigar is a Smoke'''}

4. What is the title of Robert Louis
Stevenson's great buccaneer story for boys?

5. How old was Nathaniel Hawthorne
when he began to write " TheScarlet Letter'̂ }

6. What English scholar first-translated
the Bible into English?

7. Where will you find the admonition:
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard,

Consider her ways, and be wise"?
8. In what well-known romance does a

prince change places with a beggar boy?
9. When was the marvelous library of

Alexandria totally destroyed?
10. \\'hat classic has in its preface seventy-

nine quotations by various authors—all
about whales?

Quiz 2
1. Who was the first English printer?
2. What were the names of the four fa

mous comrades-in-arms in Dumas' "The
Three Musketeers'^?

3. The bust of what New England poet is
to be seen in Westminster Abbey?

4. Supply the missing words of these
well-known titles:

(a) ""The Vagabond'^
(b) " The of Poker Flat"
(c) " The World of William "
(d) "Onward, Soldiers"
(e) " The of Omar Khayyam"
(f) "The Man That Hadleyburg"

5. What famous columnist, now on the
New York World, has lately, in collaboration
with another author, written the life of
Anthony Comstock?

6. What wasSydney Porter's pseudonym?
7. Of what delightful, fanciful child-char

acter, created by Sir James M. Barrie, is
thereastatueinKensingtonGardens,London?

8. Who was Becky Sharp}
9. What short address delivered by Abra

ham Lincoln on a famous battlefield, has
come to be judged one of the most perfect
examples of English prose?

10. What famous Florentine heroine, frora
a novel by a woman who wrote under a man's
name, was acted in the motion pictures by
Lillian Gish?

Quiz 3
1. Who wrote:

" When I hear a man bragging ofwhat
he dun last year, and what he is a
going to do next year, I kan tell pretty
near what he is to work at now"?

2. Who is the Poet Laureate of England?
3. Who said: "God helps them that help

themselves ?

4. What Spanish tale of a gipsy girl

This questionnaire is not as
simple as, at first glance, it

may seem. Our alert reviewer.
Miss Flynn, ivatched its effect
on our staff ivith maliciousjoy.
Though tve offer noprize to the
person who can score 100%, we
do offer sincere congratulations.
The ansivers are to befound on
page 92.

7. Who's first book, entitled "From the
Four Winds," was published under the pen-
name of "John Sinjohn ?

8. In what tale of Colonial Days in New
York State does a Dutchman scare a Yan
kee away from his neighborhood by repre
senting part of a Headless Horseman—a
legendary spirit?

9. Is the author of "Tess of the D'Urber-
villes" still living?

10. What plav by an American dramatist
tells the story o'f an ex-Pullman porter who
rises to be Emperor of a West Indian
Island?

Quiz 4
I. Who is the author of "Ten Nights in a

Barroom"?

• 2. To what famous London paper did
Addison and Steele contribute?

3. What Mississippi River pilot became a
noted humorist?

4. What happened to the children who
followed the Pied Piper of Hamelinin Robert
Browning's poem?

5. What volume of great popularity by
Dr. Will Durant forms a compendium of the
lives and teachings of many of the world's
greatest philosophers?

6. In what ancient country was papyrus
first used as a writing material?

7. In what great French masterpiece of
fictiondoesthe hero,an ex-convict, make his
escape through the sewers of Paris?

8. Can you correct this misquotation
from Browning:

"God's in his heaven
AWs ivell with the world"?

9. Name the world's two most famous
blind poets.

10. What was the name of the heroine of
Sir Walter Scott's novel "Ivanhoe"?

Quiz 5
1. What is the name of the companion

epic to the "Iliad"?
2. What author gave away his birthday

to a little girl who told him that she had one
only every four years?
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Earle Larimore and Margalo Gillmore
nVkkMUC VAMtUMM

AT THE time this goes to press the premiere of
"The Second Man" has not yet taken place, butflowing reports come from rehearsal that this piece

y S. iV. Behrman is a good play and exceedingly
well acted. If you like geometrical problems—this

is by way of being something of a triangle play, only
there are two men and two women involvea, and the
smallness of the cast is more than compensated by
its high, quality, the two players not pictured here
being Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt—E. R. B.
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One of the outntanding
features of the motion
picture "Moulders of
Men" is the acting of
the small hoy, Franhie
Darro, shoivti above
with Rex Lease, who
plays very well the
dramatic rble of his
older brother. The un
derlying theme'of this
picture is the benefi
cent work of the EUts

:fW7/V'/
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Every once in so often there occurs some
personal tragedy that changes history and
yet remains shrouded in mystery. Such
an event was the mysterious death of
Franz Joseph's son. For the purposes (>f
the play, Ernest Vajda has furnished a
dramatic solution of this mystery in "The
Crotvn Prince." Basil Sydney plays the
enamored prince, and Mary Ellis (above)
the baroness ivhose beauty ivorhs his death

s

Every one involved in the
cast of "Tommy" wants
poor little Marie Thurber
to marry the really nice
young man who plays the
title role—every one, that is,
except the blatantly self-
confident rival lover—and
all Marie wants is to he
allowed to do her oivn ivant-
ing. Mother and father
Thurber everlastingly sing
his praises tvhile Uncle Dave
(Sidney Toler) tries a dif
ferent method, as can be
judged from the picture at
the left, in which William
Jnnney (Tommy) stands
embattled in defense of his
lady love—Peg Entwistle
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"Her Cardboard Lover" hy Jacques
Deval is of that frothy, sparkling school
of French comedy bordering on farce
which, when it is good, as in this case,
isvery,verY good. Jeanne Eagels (right),
erstwhile of "Rain," plays the lovely
and volatile Simone ivho engages the
personable Leslie Howard {right) to
stand as a bulwark between her and her
recurrent infatuation for her divorced
husband in the role indicated by the
title. Miss Eagels rises to the heights
of high comedy in the second act and
Mr. Howard quite outshines himself

/•jfn-.V""*
V

In the title role of"Capon-
sacchi" Walter Hampden
(above) gives one of the best
and most moving perform
ances of his long career.
This is the beautiful lyric
drama fashioned from
Robert Browning's " The
Ring and the Book." Edith
Barrett, shown tvith Mr.
Hampden, is a very capable
and appealing Pompilia

Left to right they are: Pauline
Lord, ivho as usual nets most
movingly a sorrowful role;
Haidee fFright, remembered
for her remarkably vivid
impersonation of Queen
Elizabeth: and Mary Kennedy
zvho does very well with a
rather small part. These
three are gatherpd together in
Clemence Dane's "Mariners '

'V / r\ \ iS.
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White Magic in ^^The Spider
I mystery and novelty stamp this productfrom the pens of Mexsrs. Oursler and Brentanofor

a long aim prnsperous life. When ihe old illusionof
a play within a play can he so realistically imposed
on on audience that they laugh at themselves, and
enter into the spirit of beingforcibly detainedfor the

duration of the play, by an authentic looking con
stabulary because murder has been done in their midst
and they are every one vndp.r suspicion—then John
Halliday, Thomas Findlay and Roy Hargrave {above)
nead hardly be so beguiling as they are in order to
hold their playmates in breathless suspense—E. R. 13.
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"W THAT'S oaher mind?"Y/\/ David Martin glanced under
* » bushy gray eyebrows at the two

•men who stood with him behind the rear
most row of scats in the theatre. On the
stage, drawing a stcad3'' stream of chuckles
from the capacity Saturday night audience,
Claire Winton was playing the last act of the
comedy in which she had starred all season
on Broadway.

"Whatever it is," replied Gregory Mount,
the author of the play, his keen, pleasant
face clouded, "it's dangerous. Claire simply
can not do—or think—things by halves."

The third chap, young Buff \'andegard,
overly stout, cherubic faced, nodded.

"She's a beautiful nut," he said, not with
out respect.

The eyes of the three focused upon the
star. A vivid setting for her golden beauty
Claire wore a Chanel red frock of shimmering
crepe Roma, one of the exquisite things that
invariably raised a buzz of comment and
generated admiration, envy and despair
in the hearts of matinee audiences. The sort
of thing, on her lovely figure, that made
Claire Winton recognized as tlie smartest
dressed actress on Broadway.

"She must have put on ten poiinds at least
in the last three weeks," growled Martin,
the producer of the play.

"Did I tali you," Buff volunteered, "what
I heard one woman say in tlie lobby after
the first act to-night? With much gloat
says she to a large lady friend, 'Isn't it a
relief to find that Claire Winton is, after all,
human. She's getting fat, poor dear.'"

"The show closes to-night," Martin said
succinctly. What he meant was that his star
would be on exhibition no longer, the target
for similar expensive criticism. "It's next
season that worries me."

"Meaning," Buff interpreted, "if she's
growing like this in the spring, what will the

.mi

Enter—A

Blind

Drag
By Walter De Leon

Illustrated by Addison Btirbank

harvest be? A star box-office attraction or a
circus side-show freak."

"Listen." Martin drew the other two
away from the plush rail behind the last
row of seats. "In spite of the fact that she's
a bundle of temperament, always shooting
off on a tangent, going to extremes, Claire is
on the level. If she doesn't realize she's
eating us all oat of the million dollars that
would roll our way in the next year or two,
we've got to tell her."

"How." Buff smiled sweetly, "do you tell
a lady she's growing too bulbous to rate her
salary and publicity?"

"She'll take it from us," INIartin retorted.
"From whom, if not her Three iMusket-

cers?" Buff indicated Mount, himself and
the producer, "Faith, Hope and Ton Per
Cent, hanging over her like the baUs on a
loan-shop door."

Mount smiled, shaking his l^ead. "Claire
knows what she's doing. I'll bet anj'thing
within reason that she has asked us to come
to her dressing-room after the show to-night
for the purpose of telling us what she htvs
been brooding over for three weeks."

" Come on." Martin glanced at the stage.
"They're going into the last scene now.
Let's get back-stage."

A... n•V >• .•
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Sitting on the edge of
the bed, Christine eased
a foot from a satin slip'
per. "I've met almost
everybody of impor
tance on Broadway, 1
think. Loads ofpeople
sent you their love"

The situation was, as Buff said, difficult to
laugh off. First formedfive j'ears previously
^vhen !Mount was yet an unproduced play
wright and Claire a single on the two-a-day
vaudeville circuits, the Martin-Winton-
Mount combination, producer, star and
author, had proyed to be one of those happy
consolidations of ability, effort, temper and
temperament that bring fame and fortune
to all the contracting parties.

The result of a happy consolidation of two
families famous in the history of Man
hattan, Bufford Vandegard had been sitting
in on their conferences for two years. Claire
had first met him when she applied for some
safe investments at his father's bond house
where Buff had labored more or less dili
gently since his graduation from Cornell.
Genial, likable, unassuming. Buff's flippancy
never entirely obscured an alert intelligence
whose opinions soon became valued by
IMartin, Mount and Claire as expressive of
the tastes of the younger generation of
theatre-goers.

Buff had proceeded to fall ponderously in
love with Claire. She had been very nice
about it.

"Dear Bull," she had interrupted him one
evening, " I am so happy you love me. You
are adorable—but I'm years older."

"You can't be an hour over twenty-eight."

^L/\IRK had laughed softly. "Don't—
oh. please don't look so desperate. This

isn't the end of everything. It's the be-
gimiing, I hope. I need your friendship,
Buff. Some day I'll tell you why."

' Tell me now. It may give me an e.vcuse
for malingering longer along life's preci
pices."

"Some day," slowly, seriously, "I may
need you to help me understand my daugh
ter."

"Your—what!"
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"Mv daughter Christine. She's
in school, in California."

Buff had thought that over for a
moment. "Three thousand miles
distant. Your idea?"

"Not at all. Her own. She
has a cousin "

"The poor kid!"
''Christine?"
"Nobody else."
"I don't understand."
"No," rudely, "you wouldn't."

Refu.sing to explain, Buff had
lugged his misery out into the night.
Ultimately he had succeeded in losing it.

The three musketeers reached the star
dressing-room as the curtain descended for
the last time, muffling the applause in front.
Claire walked off the stage and quickly
toward them, her brown eyes sparkling with
pleasure and the exhilaration a friendly,
responsive audience always creates.

"Hello," she cried. "Come in," leading
the way into the dressing-room. To her
maid, "I shan't need you for a few minutes,
Felice." As the maid left, Claire selected a
large bon-bon from a box of chocolates open
on the make-up table. Sampling it, she
faced the men. "Have a candy, any one?"

" T^O YOU know," Buff eyed her severely,
"the number of calories in a box of

chocolate bon-bons——"
"Ts enormous; staggering," Claire

terrupted, unsmiling. "But "
"Good Lord, Claire!" Gregory Mount

had been studying the back of her head.
" You—you're not letting your hair grow
out?"

"Grow long; not out. There's a differ
ence." Her mood swiftly changing she
glanced somewhat wistfully at the three
men staring at her in stony silence. "You
don't like me to-night, do you? I'm afraid
you'll like me still less when you hear what
I must tell you. Before I begin, I want to
ask Buf? a question."

"Yes?"
"Just what, Buff, is a blind drag?"
"It's collegiate," he explained, puzzled,

" for a mate you never meet until just before
the battle begins. For instance: you arc
invited to a dinner-dance. The hostess
sends a gent she reposes confidence in, but
who is a stranger to you, to escort and
esquire you for the duration of the orgy.
He's your blind drag, and you are his."

rendezvous with—Chance," Claire
nodded, busy with her own thoughts.

"Dave, Greg, Mount," she picked up their
attention, "this is the hardest thing I've
ever tried to say in my life. I'm afraid
you'll be terribly hurt. But—my pro
fessional plans came to an end when the
curtain fell on the last act to-night."

Dazed, the three men stared at her, on
their faces blank incredulity. Martin was
the first to recover.

" Retire? The public won't let you."
"I did not say I expected to retire per

manently. I am making no plans for the
future. I mean I can't promise to appear
in your new play next season, Greg. Dave,
it means you mustn't arrange for a theatre
for me next season."

"I've already got one; leased with the
guarantee of j^our appearance in Greg's new
piece."

^^Oh, that's a pity. I'm sorry."
"What can you say, dear, after you say

you're sorr>^?" Buff caroled pertinently.
"Nothing," Claire confessed, troubled.
"You can't confide in us?" Greg asked

gently.
"Greg. I hope, oh, so much! that August

will find me rehearsing the new play; that

September will
breaking it in out of
town; that October will
bring us back for a long
season on Broadway."

"Then you're not tired
of—of us, and "

"Tired! Oh, Greg! Tired of workmg and
battling and succeeding with you all?
Tired of Broadway and the wonderful
audiences that drive you to infinite pains
lest you disappoint them?" Her voice
became tender. "There is nothing so
marvelously exhilarating as to stand on the
stage with wave upon wave of applause
sweeping over you, knowing that through
some magic you've lifted for a moment the
cares and disappointments of the folks acr<^s
the footlights. You never think then of the
salary Saturday will bring. All you know
is that there are people out there hungry
for the chuckles and the laughs you can give
them. Your reward is the knowledge that
the more j'ou give the more they will love
you.

Tired! Iwas not quite seventeen when
I married. A vaudeville actor; a good

one. My husband putme into his act. Lake
and Winton was the team name. . . • When
I was left alone—Christine was three then—
the stage was the only thing I knew. Id
never done any other work. I never have
done any other work." Her voice rose richly.
"The stage has been my refuge, my savior,
my consolation and the well of my content^
ment. It's been my lifeand my love. But,
determinedly, "I'm forsaking it to answer a
greater love. If I were really clever I might
know some other way. I—I can't tell you
more than I have." A pleading smile
trembled on her lips. "Will you three, like
the God-blessed pals you've always been,
just dropmeout ofyourplansfor—for a little
while? I'll come running after you, sooner
or later."

"And that." Buff sighed, "takes the sign
down from the loan-shop door, and sends
us three dense circles rolling on our way."
Rising, he walked heavily to the door.
"Lady, my love and best wishes. Good
night." He stood waiting for the other two.

In the midst of summoning arguments,
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JIartin caught Mount's warning eye.
Shrugging his shoulders, postponing per
suasion. the producer reached for his hat.
A moment later he left with Buff and
Mount.

Thoughtfully Claire returned to her make
up table. On a quick impulse she took a
bulky envelope from its hiding-place behind
a mirror and opened the enclosed letter.

"My Darling jNIother," it commenced.
Claire turned to the second page, to a para
graph that began:

" I'm not at all sure that you'll even under
stand, being so accustomed to unavoidably
attracting men. I know it isn't your fault
that when strange men lift their gaze from
my legs to my' face the primal zest rapidly
dies in their eyes. There arc blonds and
blonds, and I'm not the t\"pe gentlemen
prefer. But let's not get morbid. The last
one of my childish freckles has recently
disappeared forever and I've just finished
reading a letter from a man named Robert
Zachary Tilligcr.

"Robert came into my life last week
disguised as a blind drag. The occasion was
'i.darice at a fraternity house Robert was
visiting. He's a Cornell graduate. We
got along surprisingly smooth, he being the
type that adores a willing ear and me, as
usual, being tongue-tied for fear of saying
the wrong thing. How he can dance! That
being my one supreme gift our mutual ad
miration grew, you might say, from the
ground up.

"When the curfew rang, thinking it was
just another case of here to-night and gone
to-morrow, maybe I was a little effusive with
my Tostis, You1l never know how stunned
I was when he charmingly disgorged an
invite for a motor drive the next afternoon
and dinner at the Cliff House. By Saturday,
when he took me to lunch, matinfie and
dinner, his line had reduced me to a pulp.
I detected a feverish glint in his e\-e that
told me my feeble imitation of you in action

:,v
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The three inusheleers reached
the star dressing-room as the
curlain descended for the last
time, muffling ihe applause
in front. "Hello," Claire
JFinloncried. "Comein . .

had not been entirely futile.
There is no knowing what
might have happened—only
he had to take the evening train for
the East. Before he kissed me good-
by at the station he promised to call on
me this summer in New York. The
letter received to-dav reminds me
that I promised to go to all sorts of exciting
places with him after 1 arrive home.

Mother, I know that a man here
^ ' and there means less than nothing in

your surfeited existence. But even with you
there was a first man. once. Robert may
have successors, but I'd prefer to be the one
to decide that. Physically he's no strain on
the eyes. There is no blight on his moss-
grown family tree, and he's securely sewed
into the wills of half a dozen rich aunts; a
man any girl might reasonably devote her
life to. He doesn't know that Christine Lake
is the daughter of Claire Winton. You know
how the male of the species usually begins
expanding agitatedly in your presence. So
whenRobert meetsyou, think of me. I don t
suppose you can help it, darling, but when
I'm with you nothing in the universe could
be as insignificant, gawky, half-baked and
blah as I feel.

" You've always been so wonderful I know
you'll give me a chance to build up a little
confidence in myself. I need clothes, for
which I've saved large chunks of my allow
ance. Maybe when you see me you'll know

what to put on me. I don't. I'll probably be a
sobbing bust as a siren, but will you do what
you can for your rather delirious daughter? "

The words blurring before her eyes Claire
experienced the curious jumble of emotions
a reading of the letter alwaj-s induced.
Christine had been a gawky child. On the
flying trip Claire had made to the Coast the
summer before she had found her daughter,
at seventeen, still uncomfortably immature
and painfully self-conscious. But Claire had
recognized unmistakable signs of budding
loveliness she never once had doubted
Christine would develop, and for which she
had been content to await patiently, confi
dently and without discussion.

A knock at the door roused Claire from her
thoughts, the rap-tap-a-tap-tap with which
Buff Vandegard always signaled his arrival.

"I came back," he announced unneces
sarily when Claire admitted him. "Listen;

: «
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what sort of a jam has Chris
tine got herself into?"

Claire gazed at him with
wide ej'es for a long second.

"You clever, clever man!"
"The boy is gifted," Buff admitted. "In

my pocket just now I found tlie letter you
gave me to mail a couple of nights ago. In
the act of posting it I perceived it was
addressed to j-our progeny. In a flash, I
recalled the fat epistle you received from
Christine three weeks ago. Since then our
Nell ain't been the same. Ergo, Christine's
in a jam. Right?"

"She's in love."
"Well, in gentle spring the birdies sing,

casting strange spells over the sophomorons
at all coeducational institutions."

"You were educated at Cornell, weren't
you?"

"I suffered injections of the curriculum
there,"

"Ever hear of a Robert Tilliger?"
"You can't mean Robert Zachary Tilli

ger?"'
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'•He's the man."
"Pardon me; he never was a man. He's

a symbol. His reason for being is the
antiquated idea held by persons of wealthy
eminence that they should furnish an heir
to the world. In the phrase of the thoro-
bred, Robert Zachary is by Pittsburgh
Zinc out of Preferred American Sugar.

"In his freshman year—I was a senior
then—Robert established himself as the
world's premier Easter egg; very pretty
externally but hard-boiled within. Fastidi
ous Tillie was one of the nicer things we
called him. He was a bug on the study of
heredity; you know—blood lines, inherited
characteristics, the shins of the father
visited upon the third and fourth genera
tions—that deep Darwin stuff.

" r^UE to prenatal influence, much adula-
. -L-' tion and a cerebral lesion that must
have occurred early in life, Robert grew up
with the fixed belief that he amounted to
something. Being handsome and refined has
never gnawed away any part of his superior
ity complex." Buff smiled apologetically.
"If I appear to eulogize him too extrava
gantly. please forgive the enthusiasm of an
old college friend he never recalls."

"Is there anything vitally \vrong with
him?"

"N-no." Buff hated to admit. "He just
isn't human."

"He's evidently made an entirely differ
ent impression on Christine."

"The poor kid. When I meet her I'll tell
her a few things—"

"No, you won't," Claire interrupted
firmly. "My house uptown will belong to
Christine and her friends this summer.
What parties are held there will be her
parties. Myself and my friends will occupy
the rear pews where we belong. Buff,
Youth is going to be served."

"And served rough!" Buff added with
unusual fervor. "Before I'd let Fastidious
Tillie append himself to our little knitting
circle as your son-in-law I—I'd marry
Christine myself."

"Aren't you taking rather a great deal
for granted?" Claire asked quietly.

"Sorry." Buff accepted the rebuke.
"Like mother, like daughter, you think;
what?" When Claire would not reply he
stood his hundred and eighty
pounds on its feet and moved it
toward the door. "Every now and
then I forget that my type has all
the romantic appeal of a sack of
Bermuda onions. Good-night, and
pray for Tillie. He stole a girl
from me once."

Claire laughed. After calling
Felice she was still smiling when
she caught sight of herself in the
long mirror. Quickly the last
crinkle of her amusement vanished.

"Good-by, old dear," she told
her reflection. "Six weeks until
Christine arrives. By then, that
interesting person, Claire Winton.
will have disappeared, sunk with
out a trace beneath the billowy out
lines of—Christine's mother."
^A hundred times "during those six weeks

Claire stood before another mirror in her
home and wretchedly asked her ever-enlarg-
ing reflection why the accumulating ounces
of flesh could not distribute themselves
evenly over her person instead of choosing
the most mortifying places to cluster and
congregate.

Even in the rush and excitement of greet
ing Christine could not conceal her surprise
at her mother's appearancc.

" Why. Mother, you're— "

"Dumpy," Claire said quickly. "First
time I've let go in years. Once started—
the deluge."

An odd expression clouded Christine's
blue eyes, a disquiet, disquieting expression
Claire could not interpret. She forgot it
during the busy days that followed, days of
painstaking shopping, of wardrobing Chris
tine from the skin out, completely, lavishly,
under the miraculous hand of Claire's own
Madison .\venue modiste. Finally satisfied
Claire told Christine to telephone Robert
to let him know she was at home and to
invite him to dinner.

For that occasion Claire dragged herself
out of bed, dizzy in the first phase of a

summer influenza. She insisted on helping
Christine. Adding the last touch she turned
her to face the mirror. It revealed a lovely
slim fairy-robed creature radiant as only
fair-haired, blue-eved eighteen can be.

"That," Christine gasped, "is never me.
Oh, if some of those eggs at college could
only see me now!"

"You'll do, anywhere," Claire said
proudly. Sniffling, she reached for a dry
handkerchief. "Run out and get used to
yourself while I try to find something I can
get into." .

Robert had already arrived when Claire
finished.

"Mother, this is Robert Tilliger."
Extending her hand, Claire sneezed.

"How do you do," she said, realizing hope
lessly that her nose was gleaming bibulously
through its blotched powder.

"How do you do, Mrs. Lake?" Robert
said thinly. Before his hand touched h^ers
Claire began disliking him; intensely. It had
been years since she had detected an almost
total absence of interest in any man's -eye.
On the other hand, she reflected, it had been
years since any man had addressed her as
Mrs. Lake. *

During dinner, between pcezes she
listened with assumed cordiality while
Robert paraded his opinions. He had a lot
of them. Claire discovered only one she
heartily agreed with. He said he would
like to live permanently in California.

"You don't like New York?" she m-
quired.

"No," he replied. "The people here are

"I've decided I
ximply can't be
annoyed giving
you house-room

any longer "
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so—well, they're the sort of people who
enjoy the sort of plays Broadway off'ers.
I mean to say, they're pretty impossible,
don't vou think? But when you consider
the type of men who are producing plays,
and the actors who play in them, what can
you expect but vulgarity and—and more
vulgarity?"

Claire flashed a glance at her daughter.
Eyes lowered, Christine was nervously
forking some peas on her plate.

"Are you acquainted with any of the
better known Broadway actor folk?" Claire
asked, achieving a tight smile.

Robert managed to put nonchalance and
condescension into, the same smile. "Oh,
I've known some Follies girls, of course."

Claire's reply was another sneeze. Chris
tine changed the subject. When the two
youngstersleft the houseshortly after dinner
Claire wondered how much of Robert's
disesteem of stage-folk her daughter had
known before introducing him.

During the miserable week that followed,
confined to the house chasing her stubborn
cold all over her body, one fact became
wofully clear to Claire. Gone was the
glorious intimacy that had held Christine
and herself close in thought for so many
years. In the old days, with Christine still a
little tot, together they had endured the
strain of making good in every small-time
vaudeville theatre they entered. Together,
in each other's arms, they had borne the
hardships of travel, the meager accommo
dations of the cheap hotels which were the
best Claire's salar>' permitted. Christine had
known the importance of a good report on
the act before she had learned to read. She
knew the sum of the agent's commission
Claire must send every week before she had
learned to add.

"^HEY was sitting on their hands,
wasn't they, Momsie?" How many

times had Christine said that when an
audience at an opening matinee had been
unresponsive. But never had she failed to
add, valiantly, "Don't worry; we'll get 'em
to-night."

To which Claire always answered, "You
bet we will, sweetheart."

"We'll show 'em!". That was Chris
tine's confident amen to their prayer.

Their prayer had been an
swered. Claire had shown
them. In the necessity of
Christine's schooling, in the
long separations, their single
ness of thought had been di
vided. Clairehad hoped that
this summer might find her
grown-up daughter and her
self approaching close to one
another in a return of their
old heart-warming comrade
ship.

But even with Robert to
talk about—and every men
tion of him was a cue for
Claire to do the most mar
velous, consistent acting of
her_ life—Christine kept a
noticeable chcck on -her con
fidences. Voluble, frank

enough in describing the places seen and
visited with Fastidious Tillie, she was curi
ously reticent concerning the boy himself.

Claire welcomed the sound of Buff's voice
over the telephone when he returned to the
city.

"How's Christine?" he asked. "And
when am I going to meet her?"

"She's out golfing, with Robert."
"Splendid fellow."

{Coiitiiiiu'd on page js)
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Start of the annual 500-mile race, the only event held on the only brick course in the world

The Greatest Automobile Race
In the World

STAXDIXG on the outside of the track,
the starter peered up the strctch to the
north, a green flag held tenselj- in his

right hand. Far up the track in the direc
tion of the starter's gaze a racing car came
into view out of the corner of the course.
When first its radiator came around the
curve the car was a half-mile away. In a
few seconds it seemed to grow from a tiny,
crawling bug to a great, roaring monster
of steel, hurthng its way through space, its
rubber-shod feet barely brushing the bricks
at 125 miles an hour.

The green flag in the starter's hand de
scribed a wide arc in front of the car as it
flashed by. Simultaneously with the action
of the starter the occupants of the stands
at the starting wire heaved up in a great
mass of humanity.

One more lap to go! One more lap and—
VICTORY!

The seconds ticked off. A minute passed.
The spectators grew fidgety. Hot and cold
chills chased up and down spines.

"There he comes!" shouted a man from
Maine.

"That's him, all right!" responded his
seat-mate from California.

"He can coast in and make it now!"
gasped a Texan, as he mopped his forehead
with a huge handkerchief,
the while his heart settled
back to something akin
to regularity.

As the driver of the
white racing car with the
No. 15 painted in black
on the sides of its hood
and its flat tail shot his
steed across the finish
wire, the starter saluted
him with the checkered
flag—symbol of victory.

The stands broke into
frenzied cheering and
stamping for Frank Lock-
hart, the young driver
who had come out of the
West a virtual unknown
and had defeated a field
of twenty-eight of the
fastest automobile race
drivers in the world.

The youthful driver
circled the track again.
and once again, to guard
against a shortage in the
checking of the timers
and scorers, though the
precaution was not really
necessary. As he moved

By William F. Sturm

at decreasing speed around the track his
progress was heralded by vociferous cheer
ing, which ran like a great tidal wave along
the ocean of spectators. After making the
two extra circuits of the track he came to
a stop at the end of the long line of pits,
where his pit crew, newspaper photog
raphers, motion-picture operators and all
the others who could evade the vigilant
guards crowded around.

Forgotten were the long hours of speeding
around the big brick course, with its treacher
ous turns that might send one into eternity
if a hand but grew slack on the steering
wheel; forgotten was the blistering heat
which had billowed up from the bricks; for
gotten was the fierce car-made wind which
had torn at the exposed parts of his body;
forgotten were the sore, cramped hands
which had kept a tight grip on the vibrant
steering wheel.

Remained only the delicious sense of a
drive well done; of the greatest automobile
race in the world safely tucked away in the
archives of performance.

I have not mentioned the name of the
track, nor even the distance of the race,
but there probably are hundreds of thou-

sands of readers who know I have described
the finish of the 1926 Indianapolis race.
The3'' would know it because mention was
made of a great four-cornered brick course;
know it because I have said that Frank
Lockhart won.

There can't be any voices raised in dispute
when the Indianapolis 500-mile race is
termed the greatest automobile race in the
world. There won't be a great many in
disagreement, I imagine, were I to call it the
greatest sporting event in the world. News
paper reports speak of crowds of 80,000
at college football games and of record
crowds of go,000 looking on at the festivities
in Mr. Rickard's New Jersej" punch bowl,
not to mention the 132,000 that watched
Gene Tunney acquire the heavyweight
championship at the sesqui last October.
The same newspaper reports credit the
Indianapolis race with an attendance of
well over 100,000—as high, in fact, as
140,000.

'T^HERE are more angles than that of at-
tendance that make for greatness in the

Indianapolis 500-mile race. Among these
are the idea behind the building of the track
eighteen years ago; the fact that there is only
one race held j'early on the two-and-a-half-

mile brick course, and
the further facts that the
track is not an oval, but
a four-cornered track and
is the only brick course
in the world. It is sit
uated on a 433-acre plot
of ground four miles
northwest of the Hoosier
capital, with paved roads
radiating to it in all di
rections and with auto
mobile. traction and
steam roads sufficient to
move 70.000 people in an
hour. Strange as the
remark may seem, it is
not so much a great race
course, as it is a monu
ment to the faith and
gratitude of four men.

Back in the moyen age
of the automobile indus
try—1905—there lived in
Indianapolis four men
who already had made
the start of what grew
to be comfortable for
tunes out of the automo
bile business. These men

klAHPAtAlCK

Official timers with their recording and calculating machines were Carl G. Fisher,



Flashing round the last
lap of the long grind

Despite reductions in the
piston displacement limit
the average speed con

tinues to increase

C. Newby, James A. Allison
and Frank H. Wheeler. Mr.
Newby was the president of
the National Automobile Company; Mr.
Wheeler the president of the Wheeler-Scheb-
ler Carbureter Company, and Mr. Fisher
and Mr. Allison the principal owners of
the Prest-O-Lite process of making illumi
nating gas for the lighting of automobiles.
They all were ardent believers in the future
of the automobile industry, and all were
grateful for what it already had done for
them.

The story goes that they were sitting
around a fire at the Indiana State fair
grounds one chilly night, watching the prog
ress of a twenty-four-hour automobile race
on the mile dirt truck. My thought is that
there must have been National automobiles
in that race and that they were equipped
with Wheeler-Schebler carbureters and
lighted with Prest-O-Lite lamps.

'^HESE men were of far vision. They
knew that the automobile of that day

was crude compared to what it eventually
would be. They knew that racing was the
greatest crucible the engineering chemists of
the young industrj' had for determining the
suitability of various materials. If auto
mobiles would stand up under the punish
ment given them during a race they would
stand up under the roughest kind of driving
the private owner could give them. I don't
mean to imply that these men were so high-
minded that they were not iiiterested in
automobile racing as a sporting proposition,

Dr they were. Fisher had been a race pro
moter in the Middle West for years, before
he assumed the maturer dignitv of a leader
in the industry.

The idea for a great paved speedway was
broached. They would build a track, not
for speed alone, but one that would ap
proach road conditions and stresses, so that
tlie automobile engineers of America might

test their theories in actual
practice, so that the lessons
learned in racing on the
track would be of distinct
benefit in improving man's
greatest means of transpor
tation. Sitting there, in the
fitful light of a log fire, with
a constant rain of dust from
the churning wheels of the
racing cars blowing on them,
these four men laid their
plans for the greatest auto
mobile race course in the
world.

Ground was purchased in
190Q and construction begun
in the spring of that year.
There was no precedent to
guide the builders. As a
matter of fact, they didn't
wish a precedent—they were
pioneers and content to be
so. As the track was origi
nally laid out, it was planned
to have a main course of
two and a half miles, with
by-passes winding through

the infield, in order
to give it a road-
racing flavor. This
infield was aban
doned before it was
completed.

The first event
held at the speed
plant was not an
automobile race,
but the National
Balloon Races, on
June 5, 1909- The
first racesheldwere

the national motorcycle championships,
sponsored by the Federation of American
Motorcyclists. In September of that
automobile races were first held on_ the
course. This race demonstrated conclusively
that an error had been made in surfacmg
the course with crushed stone, with a tar
binder, for the heavy raciiag cars cut great
furrows in the roadbed and several fatalitiCj
resulted from wrecks.

ByDecember of iQog thetrackhadbeen re-
paved with brick, something over 3,000,000
paving bricks being used in the resurfacing.
Short races were held in 1910 over the im
proved course. Among the participants
at that time were drivers who had become
famous in racing annals, and who continued
to be famous. On May 30. i9io,_ Barney
Oldfield electrified the world by driving his
Blitzen Benz over a measured kilometer
course of the track at a speed of 104.73
miles an hour.

Late in 1910 the management decided
to throw aside all its plans for a series of
short races for 1911 and instead to schedule
only one race for a distance of 500 miles.
It was further decided to make the entry
qualifications elastic enough to permit any
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factory wishing to entera car to do so._ Ac
cordingly, the piston displacement limit was
placed at 600 cubic inches. The race was
held under the sanction of the American
Automobile Association, and the cars en
tered werestock cars, with only such modi
fications as would fit them for racing, such
as the removal of headlights, fenders, etc.

The entry list for that first race in 1911
may stir the memory of the racing fan of

those early days: Burman, Benz; De Palma,
Simplex; Anderson, Stutz; Brucc;-Brown,
Fiat; Rickenbacker, Firestone-Columbus;
Harroun, Marmon; Dawson, Marmon;
Louis Chevrolet, Buick; Arthur Chevrolet,
Buick; Hearne, Fiat; Grant, .\lco; Fox,
Pope-Hartford; Lytle. Apperson; Strang,
Case; Clemens, INIcFarlan; Delaney, Cut
ting; Tetzlaff, Lozier; Jenkins, Cole; Mul-
ford, Lozier; Baldwin, Inter-State; Aitken,
National; Knight. Westcott; Wilcox, Na
tional; Merz, National; Turner, Amplex;
Bragg, Fiat; Jones. Case; Ellis, Jackson;
BillEndicott, Cole; Bigelow, Mercer; Walter
Jones, Amplex; Jagersberger. Case; Basle,
Buick; Disbrow, Pope-Hartford; Gelnaw,
F. A. L.; Frayer, Firestone-Columbus;
Adams, McFarlan; Pearce. F.A. L.; Hughes,
Mercer; Cobe, Jackson; Beardsley.Simplex;
Tower, Jackson; Gibbons, Velic; Hall,
\'clie; Van Gorder, Lozier; Belcher, Knox;
Wishart, Mercedes; Whalen, Pope-Hart-
ford.

As another illustration of the vision of the
speedway founders, it may be said that in
those comparatively early days they fore
saw that the automobile industry would be
benefited bj' smaller engines than the great
power plants considered necessary then.
So they set about systematically doing their
part to aid in the development of the smaller
power plant. In 1911 and 1912 they put
the piston displacement limit for the 500-
mile race at 600 cubic inches; in 1013 and
1914 at 450 cubic inches; 1015, 1916 and
1919 (no races were held during the war
period), 300 cubic inches; iq2o, 1921, and
1922, 183 cubic inches; 1923, 1924. and
1925. 122 cubic inches; 1926 and 1927,
gil.4 cubic inches. Though the 91^2-
cubic-inch motors will stay for at least
another year, perhaps forever, there al
ready is some talk of reducing the displace
ment requirements to 61 cubic inches.
Piston displacement, by the way, means
merely the space displaced by all the pis
tons in the motor as they move from their
lowest point in their stroke to their highest.

That the speedway management lias been
right in its theory that a large motor does
not necessarily mean a fast car and a de
pendable one is shown by the fact that Ray
Harroun won the 1911 500-mile race in his
Marmon Wasp at an average speed of
74.59 miles an hour. Peter De Paolo set
the track record in 1925 when he won the
classic in his Duesenberg Special at 101.13
miles an hour. Harroun's six-cylinder mo
tor was of 447.1 cubic inches displacement;

Peter De Paolo, holder of the track record, in the car with which Ray Harroun won in 1911
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DePaolo's eight-cylinder Dusenberg Special
of 121.78 cubic inches displacement.

The entrants in the first races at Indian
apolis were all factory drivers. The Amer
ican builders went into the game for the
engineering value and the advertising bene
fit derived therefrom. Though there were
foreign cars driven by Americans in the
igii and 1912 races, it was not until 1913
that the foreign factories could be induced
to enter cars. As a result of this foreign
invasion the 1913 International Sweep
stakes. as the race is called, was won bv
Jules Goux, in a French Peugeot; the 1Q14
race was won by Thomas in a French De-
lage; the 1915 race was won by De Palma in
an American-owned Mercedes; the igi6
race by Dario Resta, Italian-English driver,
in an American-owned Peugeot, and the
1919 race by Howard Wilcox, in an Ameri
can-owned Peugeot. There the success of
the foreign legion ended, no foreign cars
having won since the victory of Wilcox, an
American driver, in 1919.

During all the years the 500-mile races
have been run there have been only two
occasions when the length was less than the
half-century distance. In igi6 the race
was cut to 300 as an experiment, but proved
unpopular. In 1926 rain
forced the slopping of
the race for an hour,
after it had been on for
two hours, and again
later at the 400-mile mark
a heavy rainfall caused
it to be abandoned. It

rwas called a race, how
ever, as previously it had
been agreed that any
distance over 350 miles
should be considered a
race.

The statistics for all
the races follow for those
readers who are ardent
racing fans:

Pislon Disp.
1911—ITarroun, Marmon 447.1
ig[2—Dawson, National 49D.8
1913—Goux, Peugeot 448.13
1914—Thomas, Ddage 380.2
1915—DePalma, Mercedes 274-0

•[916—Resta, Peugeot 274.0
iQi?—No race—World War
1918—No racc—World War
1919—Witcox, Peugeot
1920—Gaslon Chevrolet, Monroe
1921—Milton, Fronlenac
1922—Murphy, Murphy Spccial.
1923—Milton, H. C. S. Special.
1924—Corum.Duesenberg Special
1925—DePaolo, Duesenberg

Special
fig26—Lockhart, Miller Special.

274-6
182.5
182.5
181.44
120.75

120.8

121.78
90.2

M.P.U.
74-59

83.26

88.06

88.5
89.62
94-48
90.9s
98.23

101.13

95 •8»
*300 miles. fStopped at 400 miles because of rain.

The average for the 1926 race was
not as high as some may have expected,
due to the fact that it was the first race
for the vest-pocket giK-cubic inch motors.
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A view of the infield and grandstands during the progress of the great automobile race

Frank Lockhart who
won last year's race
in a Miller Special

The bugs had not been worked
out of the motors at that time,
and for that reason the record
for this year's race, with the
same size motors, will be higher.

So much for the background
of the greatest automobile race
in the world.

I walked into the office of the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway

on June 8 of last year. The 1926 race had
been over just one week.

"Well at any rate, the race is over for a
year " I greeted T. E. Myers, who has been
secretary and general manager of the speed
way since 1910.

"Yes, it is all over, Air.
Myers, answered, "butitalready
has commenced again. What s
in the mail this morning, Miss
Dallenbach?" he asked of his
assistant, who has beenwith the
speedway only a year less than
has Mr-Myers.

Miss Dallenbach ran through
the mail on her desk. "Here's

Tommy Milton, who
took first place in 1921
and again in J923

a letter from Mrs. Tom Mitchell, Anderson,
Ind., ordering thirty-six Grandstand E box
seats for 1927; one from Lilborn Shoemaker,
of Little Rock, Ark., telling us that he is
somewhat disappointed in not getting a
front-row box in Grandstand B, as he or
dered, but he came to the 1926 race anyway
and will we please reserve him a front-row
box in the middle of the stand for the 1927
race."

She ran on down through a stack of ac
cumulated orders before she concluded:
"This is a week's collection: 5,000 grand
stand seats, 3,060 box seats and 65 auto
mobile parking spaces for 1927. And in the
next week we'll get at least Sr,ooo worth
more, and it will keep that gait, with varia
tions, from now to the middle of January,
when we announce the opening of the seat

sale. From then on orders
will come by leaps and
bounds, and the last two
weeks in May we will be
hunting bomb-proof,
sound-proof hiding-
places in order to avoid
the importunities of our
friends who know that
all the tickets are gone,
but they ' just must have
six seats in Grandstand
A, right across from the
pits,' and they know we
will get them for them."

Of course, the tickets
for the 1927 race had not
yet been printed so soon
after the race just past,

but the orders come in and are filed in the
order of their receipt and the tickets are
sent out in January.

The day after a 500-mile race which al
ways is held on Memorial Da}', unless that
day should come on Sunday, preparation is
immediately begun for next year's event.
The grounds, which extend a mile in length
by almost a mile in width, look as though
they never could be put in order. There is
a litter of papers and boxes and pillo%vs
scattered about that would discourage any
one but the superintendent of the grounds.
Lawrence Welch. He gets a small army of

{Co>itinH€d on page 70)Ralph DePalma, who won the 1913 race, rounding the South Curve
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Babe Ruth, the high
est star of them all—
highest, that is, to the
magnates who pay
ball players' salaries

AT THE conclusion of the world series
Z\ of 1926, the trained observers who

^ had been peering moodily at the
developments of the national pastime had
rather come to the conclusion that a danger
ous lull in the popular interest was about
to make itself evident. Baseball seemed to
have become a trifle monotonous. In both
leagues the teams appeared to have become
standardized.

The conditions were such that they gave
the lie to the old axiom, "Take nothing for
granted in baseball." It is my conviction
that if the teams had started the current
year as they finished last season, this year
in baseball would be looked upon with some
thing approaching apathy by the fans.
The greatest charm of the national game,
its infinite variety, seemed about lost. But
the hot stove league season, which promised
to be decidedly dull, turned out to be the
liveliest off-season that ever developed.

Once again there was something like the
excitement that followed the revelations
concerning the Black Sox scandal of 191Q.
Dutch Leonard, the former pitcher of the
Boston Red Sox, brought charges against
two of the greatest figures in the game, Ty
Cobb and Tris Speaker. There was more
popular hysteria over this than there was
when it was shown that almost an entire
baseball club had sold a world series to
a gambling ring.

Cobb and Speaker were two of the great
est figures in the game. At the time when
the fans were raging over the betrayal by
the White Sox, and they were even a little
maudlin over the "Say it ain't true, Joe"
sob, they would say, "Well at least we have
Cobb and Speaker."

These charges brought first amazement,
then incredulity, and finally indignation.
Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis
cleared Cobb and Speaker, and they returned
to baseballas heroes, but not to theiroriginal
teams. Cobb went to the Athletics of
Cornelius McGillicuddy, to join Eddie
Collins, who returned to his old team from
the White Sox. Speaker went to the Wash
ington Senators, where he is co-star with
Walter Johnson.

And these shifts are only a few that have
made the current season an interesting
scramble. Rogers Hornsby, who piloted
the St. Louis Cardinals to their first pennant

The Year of
Scrambled

Ivory
By W. O. McGeehan

The Elks Magazine

Fordham Frank Frisch, nowplaying second
base for the world champion Cardinals

and their first world championship, is cap
tain and second baseman for the New York
Giants. This is another of the incredible
changes.

Only a few years ago the late Charles
Ebbets offered 8275,000 forRogersHornsby-
Mr. Branch Rickey, who was then the man
ager of the Cardinals, listened with no little
interest, but finally, after heaving a heavy
sigh, heannounced that he might as well let
Sportsman's Park sink into the Mississippi.
The St. Louis fans would slay him if he
even considered such an offer.

Yet to-day Rogers Hornsby is the prop
erty of the Giants, and Frank Frisch, the
Fordham Flash, one of the few New Yorkers
ontheNew Yorkteam,is playingsecondbase
for the Cardinals. Still the frenzied fans of
St. Louis have not slain anybody. They
are waiting developments. The homicide
may come later, but Mr. Samuel Breadon,
the president and majority stockholder of
the Cardinals, thinks not.

Still another shift sent Long George
Kelly, own nephew to Big Bill Lange, to
the Cincinnati Reds, and Roush, the favorite
of the Cincinnati fans, went back to the
Giants, from which team he was traded just
as he began to find himself as an outfielder.
The Cincinnati fans, quite as impulsive as
the fans of St. Louis, are suspending judg
ment, but not for long. It does not take
any great length of time for Mr. Garry Herr
mann's customers to make up their minds,
and when their minds are made up they
express their opinions very freely.

New hope comesto Boston, wherebaseball
hope has been springing eternal, only to fall
upon its chin for a decade or so, since William
Carrigan has returned to his old post as
manager of the Red Sox. William swore
that he would not, but this yearof the infinite
varietv was too much for him.

Ty Cobb will sport the uniform of
Connie ^fack's Athletics this summer

Old landmarks of various baseball parks
have been uprooted ruthlessly in the sweep
ing changes. Zack Wheat has gone from
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn,perhaps forever, and
is now with Cornelius McGillicuddy's forces.
Burleigh Grimes, another Brooklvn favorite,
is with the forces of John Joseph jNIcGraw
and anxious to make his old team-mates
miss him.

All in all, there hardly remains a team with
the same personnel with which it finished
the last seasoiv It is this feverish shifting
that has rekindled the interest of the fans
and has set the scenes for the most interest
ing pennant chases that have been promised
for many a year. In fact, the conditions
are such that the over-suspicious are in
clined to speculate on the possibilities of the
magnates having connived at the bringing
about of the changes which have reawakened
the interest.

/~\F COURSE, the magnates are entirely
^ innocent. It has been their policy
never to disturb any statu quo, on the
theory that any change might be for the
worse, which is the theory of big business
in all lines. But the changes have come
and the investors will be the beneficiaries.

The changes may affect the attitude of
thecustomers and bring into theirwatching
of the games a certain cynicism and the
trace of a suspicion. It was no light shock
to the fans to have Cobb and Speaker ac
cused of that capital offense, "sloughing"
a ball game, and when the customers notice
anything erratic or unusual in the conduct
ofa baseball game in the future they maybe
inchned to speculate upon the chances of it
having been "sloughed." In the long run
the bringing of suspicion upon any com
mercialized sporting enterprise is not as
the promoters would put it, for the best
interestsof that particular sport.

It isa critical aswell asan interesting year
for the national pastime. The old idols arc
tottering and the material from which the
new gods are to be made is not impressive.
There is some reason to fear that it may be
the peak of the popular interest in baseball.
I am not an alarmist nor am I among those
who would heave the first brick at the na
tional pastime.

But consider the facts. The veterans of

.iri
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twenty years are beginning to feel muscular
twinges that convince them that their time
in the big leagues is short. Cobb and
Speaker are very mature athletes. So is
Walter Johnson. So arc all of the grand
old gentlemen of baseball, and what have
we to replace them?

I do not mean that the race of profes
sional athletes has gone back, or that the
young men coming up are not as good as
these were when the '̂̂ were recruits. They
may be better in keeping with what has been
demonstrated in connection with all athletes
with the exception of the prize fighters.
Records on track and field are falling every
year, consequently all of the athletes must
be getting better.

But around athletes like Cobb, Speaker
and Johnson, there is a glamor that requires
years to gather. You can not plaster one
of the new ones with that radiant sort of
aura in a year, no matter how hard he hits
them, no matter how swift he may be on
the bases, and no matter how dazzling may
be the hop to his fast one.

Even Rogers Hornsby, who is by no
means a grizzled veteran, uttered some
plaintive squawks concerning his feet this
spring. It seems that when a baseball
player has complaints about his feet it is
the beginning of the end. Mr. Hornsby
declared that neither the climate of Cali
fornia nor the climate of Florida suited his
"dogs." When the feet of an athlete be
come that sensitive it must be the beginning
of the end, for a baseball player does not
show his age by the silver that shines in
his hair. Tris Speaker has been white

. for years. The player ages from the feet up.
The season is ofT to a good start so far

as an appeal to the imagination is concerned.
It holds the prospect of a finish with an
"auld lang syne" world series, which will
involve the Athletics of Mr. Cornelius Mc-
Gillicuddy and the Giants of Mr. John
Joseph McGraw, the "little Napoleon" of
the national pastime. This is invoking the
ghosts of a more colorful, if not more effec
tive, day of baseball.

Mr. McGraw celebrates his silver jubilee
as a Giant this season, for it is just a quarter
of a century since the fiery young man from
Olean, New York, came to lake charge of
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Ti is Speoher, one
of the greatest, co-
starring this year
tvilh Walter John
son on the Wash
ington Senators

the New York Nationals after a brilliant
session with the Old Orioles, the great team
of all times. In those twenty-five years
McGraw has won his ten pennants and has
been no unimportant factor in the translat
ing of baseball into big business.

Naturally, Mr. McGraw is very desirous
indeed of winning anotherpennant,and later
winding his way to victory in another world
scries. He has spared no expense, but it has
become apparent, that while an unlimited
bank-roll helped toward artistic success in
baseball, it could by no means assure it.
Pennants have beenwon byWilbert Robinson
with remnants and cast-offs, while Mr.

Rogers Hornsby, who won theworld's
championship for St. Louis, is now cap
tain and second baseman of the Giants

(Left) Long Georgo. Kelly, a Giantlast
year, now socking em for Cincinnati
{Right) Zack Wheat was a Brooklyn
landmark for years, Intt this sttmmer
you'll see itimin an Athletics uniform
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George Stallings. with nothing much in the
way of an outlay for players, jammed his
way through to a world championship with
the Boston Braves.

Mr. McGillicuddy also feels the urge to
come back, and has been building steadily
to that end after having tossed up the
sponge entirely with the scrapping of the
old Athletics. He has gathered in the vet
erans with the object of making at least one
desperate drive to get back into the lime
light for one year at least before he lets go
the reins of the Athletics. Mr. McGilli-
cuddy's eye is bright again and once more
his step is light. He sniffs the smoke of
battle from the "auld lang syne" world
series already. He is so sure and so eager
that he even is making predictions.

This prospect will keep this season inter
esting, but after that what? There is bound
to be a creaking of old bones—old from the
baseball point of view—and the barking of
ancient "dogs." This season depends upon
how the old bones and the old "dogs"
hold up, but the future of the national
pastime, from a business standpoint and
from the standpoint of permanence, depends
upon the development of the new ivory.

I do not mean only in regard to the ef
ficiency of the new material in the matter of
winning baseball games, but also its develop
ment in revealing what the baseball-writers
call "color." The great names in baseball
have not been made entirely by their
achievements in the batting averages and
the other baseball statistics, but by the
subtle something that makes the customers
want to see them whether they are striking
out or making home-runs.

OTHERWISE, when the old bones give
their last creak and the old " dogs " give

their last bark, there will be nothing left on
the baseball diamonds but the game itself.
I will admit that the game itself has a hold
on the customers, but the game itself will
not fill those stands and pay for the ever-
increasing upkeep of the big league teams.
I do not see where the added interest is
promised by the men who will replace the
Cobbs and the Speakers and the Johnsons.
They have not yet revealed the spark. It
may be in them. If it is not, the mag
nates already had better consider how they
can best retrench.

This matter of retrenchment, if it is
{Continued on page pj)
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OLD Man Par is what they called Col
onel Stivers in the locker-room. Xot
that he'd ever made the course in

that; in fact he'd never had a club in his
hands up to the time I'm going to tell you
about. Par at Hilldale is 72; so's the Col
onel. That's the connection.

On Saturdays and Sundays I used to see
the old gent sunning himself on the porch
by the first tee and snorting sarcastic at the
tired business men and fatigued financiers
trying to hit the ball with everything but
the club head. He thought about as much
of the game as a guy with a toothache does
of a wallop on the jaw. I heard him express
himself once in the grill.

"If golf's an event," remarks the Colonel,
"parchesi is a crisis."

That being the case I'm surprised when
he sends for me one day. What could he
want with the club professional?

I finds him on the porch, fondling a high
ball with one hand and his long, white soup-
strainers with the other. He gives me a
frowning up and down from under his bushy
brows.

"I understand, sir," says he, "you give
lessons in this pitiful pastime," and he waves
toward the course.
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"That's correct, Colonel," I returns
polite. YouVe got to be polite to a bird
whose son is chairman of the greens com
mittee and a good fellow to boot. The
combination, 1 don't mind telling^ you, is
rarer than three-legged canaries singing bass.

"I further understand, sir," goes on
Stivers, "that Joe Munson is receiving m-
structions from you."

I assures him that is correct, also. A
week before I'd taken on Munson, another
old bimbo who's as far uptown in the
seventies as the Colonel, for a session 01
hooks, slices and damns.

"How much," snaps Stivers, 'are you
being paid here?"

I tells him. There's no use holding out on
the father of the lad who 0. K.'s the pay
check.

"You've never earned it before, sir,"
says the Colonel, "but now, sir, you are
being grossly underpaid—cruelly under
paid."

I just grins.
" Nobody," continues Stivers, with a bang

on the table that sets the ice in the highball
to bobbing, "could teach Joe Munson any
thing. But, I suppose, you've found that
out for yourself."

"No," I comes back, "can't say that I
have. He's doing pretty well."

After all, the Munson family is some shakes
in the club, too, and I got no desires to have
myself quoted as agreeing that any member
in good standing is a blah-brain. There's
no sense in my getting my toes wet in casual
water and, besides, where's the percentage
in crabbing my act as a golf expert? I'm
supposed to be wonderful enough to extract
two hundred and fifty yard drives and forty-
foot putts out of overstufTed citizens with
neuritis in one wrist and rheumatism in the
other and I want that idea to stay as it lays.

"'Y'OU mean to tell me," scowls the Col-
onel, "that old fossil, with one foot in

the grave and the other on a banana peel,
is actually learning to play the game?"

"Yes," I replies. "He doesn't hit them
very far yet, but he gets them straight down
the fairway. The other day he got around
in a himdred and twenty."

"Hours?" sniffs Stivers.
"Strokes," I explains.
"Well, sir," says the Colonel, "after all,

an amusement fit for children should also be
fit for second childhood. Tell me," he
goes on, "did Munson give you any reason
for taking up golf at this time?"

"No," I returns, "but I have an idea he
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plans to enter the Father-and-Son-Tourna-
mcnt next month. You know, his son,
Harry, shoots a beautiful game and "

"Not as good as my boy's," cuts in
Stivers, fierce.

"They're both five handicap men," I
slides out, graceful.

"There's no chance of the Munsons
winning, is there?" demands the Colonel.

"An excellent chance," says I. "With the
old man's thirty and his son's five, a two-
ball foursome "

"Explain yourself," bristles Stivers.
"What is this gibberish?"

"It's like this," I diagrams. "In a two-
ball foursome the partners shoot alternately.
I'or instance, if the older Munson drives off,
the younger takes the next shot, then the
elder and so on. Understand?"

"yes," growls the Colonel, "that idiocy
is clear to me, but what is this handi

capping?"
Thirty, I tells him, "is the biggest

handicap that is given. All new players
start with it. In a two ball foursome a
team is allowed three quarters of the com
bined handicap. Munson'll have thirty, his
son five; three-quarters ofthetotal istwenty-
seven. Suppose they come in with a gross
of one hundred. 'J'hat would give them a
net of seventy-three—which would come
close to winning."

"I refuse, sir," snorts Stivers, "to sup
pose anything of the sort. There are
certanily fathers in this club who have
forgotten more about "

"Of course," I interrupts, "but it just
happens that none of 'em have sons in
Harry IMunson's class."

"You're insulting, sir," rasps the Colonel.
'I beg your pardon," says I, "but I'm

talking about fathers who play."
So Joe expects to win," muses the old

man. "What is the prize?" he asks. "A
pair of crutches or a wheel-chair?"

"A thirty-drink cocktail
shaker," I grins. "I think
that's what's getting JNlun-
son into the tournament."

"H-m,"grunts the Colonel,and lapsesinto
silence, his fingers toying absently with the
highball glass. Suddenly he turns his eyes
on me. There's the cold light of battle
in 'em.

"To-morrow, sir," says he deliberately,
"at nine o'clock I shall be here for a lesson."

"Very well," I nods.
"How much time," inquires Stivers,

"do you give to Munson?"
"An hour," I answers.
"In that event," says the Colonel, "ten

minutes •will be quite sufficient for me."
Going back through the locker-room I runs

into young Stivers. He's not so young, at
that, being so close to the fifty mark-that
he can feel its'hot breath on his neck, but he's
a peppy lad.

"I've been looking for you, ISIike," he
greets me. "I've got a nasty hook on the
ball I wish you'd help me iron. out. • How
about giving me a half' hour to-morrow
around nine?" •' - "•

"Can't," says I. "I've got a date to
teach the old idea to shoot. You father's
taking lessons." • -

"Who?" gasps Slivers.
"Your father," 1 repeats, and I tells him

of the conversation between the Colonel

and me.

Stivers laughs so hard that I have to
bang hirri on the back to bring him to.

"So Munson's driven him to that," says
he. "I'll bet if old Joe were to cash in, the
governor would shoot himself on the grave."

"He didn't sound so friendly to me," I
remarks.

"Friendly!" exclaims Stivers. "They're
the bitterest friends in the world."

"I see," says I. "One doesn't want the
other to get ahead of him."

"Ahead, nothing," comes back Stivers.
"He doesn't even want him to tie. If the
governor was to get high blood pressure
Munson'd gorge himself with red meat
until his pressure registered a degree higher.
They've been side-kicks for years, but
they're only happy when they hate."

"I luf you so much," I wheezes Weber-
fieldian, "I could choke }'ou to death."

The ivater-hole has a narrow causetvay
so Bill ttnd I have to carry the old gent
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"That's the idea," nods Stivers. "Talk
ing about high blood pressure, though," he
goes on, "I wish you'd keep a close eye on
the old genl. lie's not as husky as he thinks
he is. Don't let him overdo the divot-
digging."

"Leave it to me," I comes back. "I'll
stick right with him and Munson."

"How much are we paying you?" asks
Stivers.
.. "I know," I grins, "I'm being grossly
underpaid."

"Not yet," says he, "but soon."

T'!M JUST finishing up my eight o'clock
date with Munson the next morning

when the Colonel arrives at the practise tee.
ilerely to see the two of them in the same
place at the same time is a big laugh.

The Colonel is a ramrodd.v six-footer who'd
weigh around a hundred and thirty pounds
in his winter overcoat and with lead soles on
his shoes. Munson, on the other hand, just
stretches to five feet and runs about forty
pounds to the foot, with a tummy that sticks
out way beyond the building line. If you
asked him if he had toes he'd undoubtedly
say } es, but no court would admit the state
ment us evidence. It would be only hear
say as far as he is concerned. It must have
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been years and years since he'd actually
seen Ms ten pink wrigglers.

Stivers apparently had borrowed a pair of
plus-fours from his son, who's a hefty built
from the ground up. About the Colonel's
thin pins the knickers rate, at least, plus-
eighteens, his legs being almost completely
lost in the bulging cloth. With his handle
bar mustaches swaying in the wind he
presents a picture that might be called
"Kentucky Colonel Hemmed in by Pants."

Munson has the ball all teed up for his
last practise drive of the morning when he
pipes Stivers approaching. The barrel-
built baby turns a puzzled glower on his
rival, and then addresses himself to the pill.
I can tell by his attitude that he's got his
mind made up to knock the gutta percha
off its perch just to show the Colonel what
a howling, ring-tailed catamount he's be
come at the ancient and honorable.

WELL, you know how it is when you
try to kill the ball for a gallery. Never

a murder is committed, merely mayhem on
the turf or in the atmosphere. If there'd
been a football on the tee, Munson wouldn't
have even topped it. He was that ^vild
and high.

"Is it not the idea, sir," inquires the
Colonel of me, "to smite the ball?"

"It's considered good form," I admits,
cautiously.

"Can't a gentleman," yelps Munson,
take a trial swing on this course without

having his motives impugned
by dodde ing intruders?"

"What a gentleman can or

cannot do at this club," returns Stivers,
stiffly, "is something that you couldn't pos
sibly be expected to know."

"Let's go," I cuts in. "Take another
shot, Mr. Munson, and keep your head
down."

"That should come natural to him,"
comments the Colonel. "He's never had
any reason for holding it up."

Munson glares for a comeback and takes
his pudgy stance. This time he connects.
Twenty or thirty yards in front of the tee
and that far to the left is a young maple.
It's the only tree on the fairway or even in
sight of it. Plang! The ball cracks into
the two-inch sapling and Munson ducks just
fast enough to escape the reboUnd.

"Damn it," he growls. "How can you
play golfwhen you've got to shoot through
a tangled forest every time you're up. If
your son," he turns, wrathful, to Stivers,
"attended to his business on the greens
committee, instead of sinking 'em at the
mneteenth hole, this would be a course
instead of a jungle."

"Calm yourself, sir," says the Colonel.
"Calm yourself. At your age you mustn't
take liberties with your arteries."

"What's the matter with my arteries?"
splutters Munson.

"Hasn't your veterinary told you?"
comes back Stivers out of the old vintage
bottle.

"Time's up," saysI, consulting the watch
and chain. "Your turn now, Colonel."

"So you're taking up golf, too," sneers
Munson.

"Your perception, sir," returns Stivers,
"is amazing—for your years."

"When you get so," says Shorty, "that
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you think you're good I'll give you three
strokes to the hole and take you on for a
beating."

"You could give me six, sir," snaps the
Colonel, "and still not beat me."

"All right," grins Munson, "I'll take you
on in a week or so. How about next
Saturday?"

"Very well," says Stivers, "but on one
condition."

"What's that?" asks the other gray-
head. "That I put my right arm in a
sling?"

"That you're still living," returns the
Colonel.

Munson picks up his bag and snorts him
self out of the scene. Stivers gives me his
attention.

"Understand, sir," says he, "the fact
that I'm engaging in this pastime in no
way changes my opinion of it. I regard it
as a silly and preposterous perversion of
the salubrious recreation of walking about
quietly and taking the air with dignity.
The idea of pelting a ball around a meadow
with a stick is abhorrent to me. Do I make
myself clear?"

" pERFECTLY," I answers, gathering
r enough from the spiel to suspect that

golf isn't his favorite fruit. "You're going
to Edinburg to-night to get drunk and how
you dread it."

"Low allusions of that character," says
the Colonel, coldly, "have no place in a
gentlemen's club."

Low allusions! The old gent should hear
some of the "allusions" spilled by the boys

Q
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when they miss a two-fooL putt. Some of
'em are so low they could put on a silk hat,
Rct on stilts and walk under a snake. How-
ever, I got no desires to'hear any more slams
on my meal-ticket so "l starts the kinder
garten lesson.

I showsthe Colonel how to grip the driver
with his rheumatic fingers, how to swing
back and follow through, how to hold his

,dogs flat and then pivot while doing same,
and the rest of the song and dance. Pie does
what 1 tells him. stiffly, and with all the
enthusiasm of a spanked kid being put to
bed with nothing to eat except a helping of
castor oil.

For a half hour I explains and sends him
through his motions. Then I tees up a
nice new ball.

Now, Colonel," says I. "Let's see you
hit one out."

The theory, I believe," he comes back,
"is to dispatch the ball to that lawn with
the flag sticking out of it. Is it not?"

Correct,' I nods, "but you mustn't
expect to send it by express. It's got to go
by local and there are several stops."

"Stops, sir?" questions Stivers.
"For a beginner," I explains, "there are

many stations on the line. The first is
Rough, the next Bunker, then there's Sand
Trap and Fairway and a couple of branch-
offs called Hook and Slice. Besides there
are——"

"Do I gather, sir," says the Colonel,
that it wouldn't be seemly for a beginner

to hit the ball to the lawn with one stroke?"
"Seemly," I smiles, gazing down the 400

yards of fairway, "is not the word. Go on.
Shoot."

The old gent winds himself up in a knot
and whenhe finally disentangleshimself, hits
the pill a glancing blow that sends it rolling
a couple of feet to the side. It's funnv how
a guy can swing smooth and sweet i]i
practise and go to pieces when he steps up
to shoot. It's just the difference between
what a fellow is going to say to the boss
about that raise and what he does say.

"Where'd it go?" asks Stivers, shading
hiseyes withhis handsand looking far down
the fairway. "I didn't, by any chance,
overshoot the mark?"

"Be of good cheer," I comforts him.
"You didn't even get off the tee." I picks
up the ball and hands it to him. "You
pulled away," I explains. "Don't be
afraiti. Colonel. There's no danger. It's
been estimated that the chances of a golf
ball climbing off the tec and bitjng a plavcr
are just the same as the chances of an "eel
getting chilblains. Now watch me."

I slaps one down the groove for something
over twohundred3'ards, but it doesn't get a
rise out of Stivers.

"That seems simple enough," says he.
_"It is," I returns, "If you give the ball the

right ticket it'll travel. Now, you take one
out for a ride."

The Colonel grips his club wrong, closes
his eyes, pulls away, almost trips over his
feet, doesn't come through, but, regardless,
the wood headmeets the ball flush and away
she scramblesa hundred and fifty yards on a
straight loop where it hits on a slope and
rolls for another fifty. It was just one of
those things that happens once in a hundred
times with a beginner, but Stiversrecognizes
it as mere routine.

"npHERE'S no use wasting any more
^ time with the driving," saj'she. "Now

what shall I do—putt?"
"It's hardly worth while," I growls.

"It's only about two hundred and thirty
yards. I'll concede it."

There's no more work to be gotten out of
the Colonel that day. When I sees him
again along about noon he's on the porch
conceding himself some highballs and mak
ing some wonderful approaches every time
the bottle is shot over his wa}'.

The next morning Stivers is much easier
to handle,' his son probably having had a
talk with him, but I make a complete shift
in my plan of lessons. Instead of following
my usual program I decides just to prep
him for the two-ball foursome, that is to
say, I show him how to make easy safety
shots mostly with the midiron. I figure
there's more percentage in having the old
gent hit them only twenty or thirty feet as
long as he keeps to the fairways than in
letting him wham them all over the lot, into
sand-pits, ditches and the rough. Bill
Stivers is deadly with his brassie and spoon
and he's got a great chance of copping if his
father'll onl)' leave the ball where it can be
walloped with the woods. I'd have trained
the Colonel to use his putter exclusive if it
wouldn't have looked too raw.

Just to tote fair I tries to work the same
racket with Munson, but it's no go. He's
had a taste of the raw meat of smacking
'em out Tind he refuses to be put on a gruel
diet of nursing the ball.

Either because of, in spite of, or regardless
of my teaching, both of the vets show steady
improvement, but Stivers' opinion of the
game doesn't improve any.

"You're doing fine," 1 tells him one day
after he"makes a succession of straight shots.

"'J'hat. sir," says he, "is no compliment.
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Stivers leans over and with his mid-
ironpushes the pill perhaps ten yards

To excel in a pastime of idiots is no feat.
In a land where all the people are blind a
one-eyed man is king."

Saturday morning I gets my appointments
mixed and both the Colonel and his boy
friend are waiting for me at the practise tec
when I shows up at nine o'clock.

"I'll give way to you, sir," saj^s Stivers to
his rival. "Your need for instruction is
much greater than mine."

"Mine," snaps Munson, "does me some
good, at any rate."

'• VOU, perhaps," comes back the Colonel,
"but not that sapling yonder. Y'ou've

practically stripped it of its bark and
denuded it of its leaves. Have you ever
considered, sir, dropping your driver and
taking up an axe?"

"Listen," I butts in, "I'll take both of
you on. We'll play nine holes together and
I'll correct your strokes as we go along."

"\er3' well," agrees Stivers, "but while
you're correcting his strokes you might
also check up on his count of them."

"I would ask him to do the same for
you," retorts Munson, "but unfortunately
he's not equipped with an adding machine."

"Shoot," I orders, weary. "Y'ou,
Colonel."

Stivers draws his club back a couple of
feet and hits the ball gentle, the way I'd
taught him. It rolls down the fairway less
than a hundred yards but to a good lie.

"Everybody wants to play golf," sneers
Munson.

{Continued on pogc 5S)

If' hen tve starts the second tiine I notices
the fat old boy is having trouble tvith his
feet. By the tivelfth 1 catches him cast
ing envions ghinces at the wheel chair

m-hy; niii
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Part III

/"Tp>HROUGH a swollen blindness Davy
I sawTumba coming.

A A naked runner, magnificent, un
armed, speeding on toward the angry
buffalo; a black man, offering his life for a
white.

Tumba yelled and the bull turned,
hesitating; then he took off to meet his new
adversary. Tumba changed the angle of
his course abruptly, and the bull followed,
gaining rapidly over a distance of a hundred
yards. Then Tumba dropped prone, and
disappeared in the short grass. The buffalo's
four hoofs threw up the dust as he stopped.
He looked down at Tumba for a moment
uncertainly, then he lowered his head in a
tentative effort to hook his armoyer into
the air. But the horn didn't catch. He
sniffed the inert body for a quarter of a
minute, and then turned away.

Davy lay on the ground at the foot of the
tree, rolling and slapping. If he had
stayed where he was the grass would have
hidden him from the buffalo, but the pain
was too great to leave room for reasoning
at the same time. There was another pain
now in addition to the stings, a slow throb
at the base of his brain. When he had
fallen out of the tree his helmet had slipped
off; his head was exposed to the full rays of
the morning sun.

Ho sat up and crawled toward the helmet,
and the bull started.

But suddenly he stopped again, and this
time forever. His legs gave way and he
crumpled down, with the blood streaming
out of his nostrils and mouth, and a Mauser
bullet through his shoulders and lungs.
Djoli ran down from the antliill with the
rifle in his hands.

They lifted Davy, and got him back to
camp and into bed.

His blood ran fire for two days. They
put a cloth around his head and kept it wet
with water from the cool stream. He lay
there in a half-sleep, nauseated, listening to
his heart pounding away the poison. Davy
lay for two days in a critical condition,
from the ant stings, but on the fourth day
he was on his feet.

The buffalo's skin was no good now, but
the horns were valuable. They measured
thirty-four inches between the tips. One
of the boys wove a kikery basket around
them, for carrying, and tlxe safari started
back to the river. Davy offered a mata-
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bischeif they made the journey in less than
three days, and they arrived at ten o'clock
at night of the second day. It wasa hard
march, forced all the way, but the party
rested at Bokunguonly six hours. At four
in the morning ever>'thing was loaded in
the baleiniere, the pirogue was made fast
astern, and the slow drag upstream was
begun. Davy sat in a chairunder his tiny
roof and watched the ape-like figure squat
ting on the bow, beating time with a stick
on the gunwale of the boat. Every other
beat the twelve paddles would sink into the
water, and the baleiniere gave a little lurch
into the current. Bolenge sat astern, and
the odd boys lay about amidships, finding
resting places among the baggage.

At eleven they stopped for the first time.
They ate, and slept until six. Then they
were afloat again, with the interminable
river and a longnight of paddling ahead.

The objective this time was far. The
Lokela river came into the Tchuapa a day
and a half by baleiniere below Bondo, and
several hours up the Lokela was a bath.
Unless a steamer passed, it would take ten
days at least to do it. And no steamer
passed. They traveled mostly by night,
and in the mornings Davy would lie on the
bow with a shotgun on one side and a rifle
on the other, keeping up the food supply
with birds, monkeys, and crocodiles. In
one place the river flowed through a weedy
swamp, and theyran intoseveral vasieties of
enormous water birds: flamingo, crane,
heron, and a flock of marabou as tall as a
man. Davy shot one of these with his
Springfield, a villainous-looking bird, with
beautiful white tail-feathers. He shot a
score of aigrettes before he was sure what
they were, and care
fully packed avi-ay sev
eral hundred dollars
worth of the delicate
plumes.

r^AVY had slept a
great deal in his

baleiniere, so it just
happened that the third
night in camp he was
wakeful and heard the
confusion. He heard a
number of niggers start
talking at once, and
someone was telling
them to keep quiet.
The voices stopped, but
the movement continued. Davy lay a
while, wondering sleepily whether to call
the sentry or to get up. Then he saw his
tent-flap lift. He couldn't see the face, but
the figure was fully dressed, and entered the
tent very confidently. The flap fell again,
and Davy drew his revolver from under the
edge of the mattress and pointed it toward
the tall shadow at the foot of his bed.

"What do you want?" he said in Bangala.
Then he heard the man laugh.
"If you don't speak I'll shoot you where

you stand," Davy said.
"Go ahead and shoot," the voice re

turned, and Dav>' sat up in astonishment.
It was in English that the man had spoken.
He hadn't heard his native tongue for so
long that it sounded strange. He said,
"Well I'll be damned."

"You certainly will, and the Belgian
Government will do the damning," the
voice went on. It was not an American
accent certainly, and it sounded a little like
Lancashire and a little like cockney. "Will
you get up and welcome a stranger? "

Davy swung his feet out of bed and into
his slippers. Then he went to the table
and lighted the lamp.

'^HE first thing he sawwas a red beard,
and then a pair of extraordinary blue

eyes. They seemed alive, separately alive
from the rest of the man, and Davy knew
as he looked into them that they had never
been widened with fear or surprise. He was
tall, as tall as Davy, and rangy. He wore
a khaki shirt and military trousers that
laced at the shin and should have been
covered by puttees, but instead the socks

^were pinned to them in front, and white,
long underwear showed at the backs. He
wore tennis shoes and a wide, heavy belt
with an ivory buckle. Altogether, he was a
man.

"Have a seat," Davy invited.
The stranger took the camp stool and

stretched out his long legs. "It's a hell of
an hour to wake up a man and expect
hospitality, but I couldn't go by without a

word or two. Do you
happen to have a drop
of whiskey and a ciga
rette? " Davy sent for
Esoko and supplies.
"You see I've heard
about you," the man
went on. "I came from
up near Stanleyville.
You are known to the
State people." His eyes
twinkled. "And so
am L"

"So you've heard
• about me, eh? That's

funny; I don't knowi
anybody up around
Stanleyville. The State

people, you say? I don't get it. What do
you mean they know you too? Say, what's
your name any^vay? "

"Bowden."
"Oh," said Davy, and his half-raised

glass lowered to the table.
"You know me, do you?"
"I've heard of you."
Who hadn't heard of Bowden, the
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poacher? Even a newcomer like Davy
knew his story. He studied the Englishman
curiously. ^ this was the famous thief-who
had hunted ivory all over central Africa,
the man who had never had a permit,
and who had been expelled from five
colonies—Angola, Belgian Congo, French
Congo, Rhodesia and British East? This
was the man who was supposed to have a
fortune in prime ivory buried on islands in
the main river. This was the man who had
tried to steal the Kilo mines from the
Belgians, and who had been subjected to
the worst possible insult thereafter—an
arrest by black soldiers. This was the man
who had been taken to Boma for trial and
who, with the aid of the British consul,
had won the case through lack of evidence,
and then sued the State for scandalous
treatment and won two hundred thousand
francs. This was Bowden, who kept right
on huntinganyway, and let them seeif they
could find him. This was Bowden, the
picturesque, who didn't give a damn.

And now,this wasBowdenwalkingboldly
up to Davy as an equal, a partner in crime.

Davy flushed at the thought. "I don't
know why the State people should know me
so well," he said.

Bowden shrugged and smiled. "It's
your Yankee luck."

"What do you mean by luck?"
"Look here, friend, you said you knew

me, and if you do you don't have to be
afraid. I'm not jealous. There's plentyof
elephants in Africa for those as knows how
to get them. Apparently you do."

"I never saw an elephant in my life,
except in a circus," Davy said.

Bowden shrugged again. "I hope it
keeps very fine for you," he replied.

"I hope so."
Bowden fixed another drink for himself

andone for hishost. He was in a verygood
humor, and he said so. "Don't look so
cashed in, old man," he ordered. "What
do you care whether I believe you or not?
What the hell would you think
of me if I did believe you? Your
statement is too thick, really.
Come along, drink your drink."

"It doesn't make much differ
ence," Davy said. "You're right
about that part of it. But I
don't see why you should be so
cocksure that I'm a liar and a law
breaker. Why isn't my word as
good as rumor?"

"Rumor? Oh, that; listen, I
know something about rumor.
There have been one or two simple
little rumors about me, too. They
had it that I put mymenin boiling
pabn oil when they disobeyed
orders, and they said I had a black
harem with a hundred and fifty
shiny wives in it. I felt sorry for
them_ when it came out in court
that it wasn't true—they were so
broken-heartedabout it. Honestly.
Oh, no, I don't pay much atten
tion to rumor."

" A LL right; whatever the State
men and others have told

you, it was rumor, and what I tell
you is the truth, I never saw a
wild elephant in my life. I don't
expect to do any shooting right
away, even after I do see-them. I
want to study their habits a little,
and like everybody else, I am
looking for a big one. There you
have it straight."

"It's all right with me. I
believe 3'ou, but—^say, you know,

don't you, that you are responsible for what
your boys do?"

"Yes, I know that."
"Well, my God, don't tell me you don't

know they have been doing some shooting.
Somebody's been doing some shooting."

"What are you talking about? I know
my men haven't been doing any shooting at
all. They don't even carry a rifle when
they go out to hunt."

" Look here—now look here. Mister Jones,
I don't want to make you mad. I'm too
lonesome and I want to talk too bad. But
whether you know it or not, somebody in
this party has been a-shootin' of elephants
up behind Ikela where you pulled up from
because I been through there and I got eyes."

"You're not making me mad. You're
telling me news. Damn it, nobody in this
party has ever been behind Ikela. We
came from Bokungu."

Little blue lights danced in Bowden's
eyes. "Well, the bloody crooks!" he said,
and then he opened his mouth wide and
laughed. "They're trjdng to bowl you
over, old man, and no mistake."

"Who is?"
"Damned if I know. Somebody. They

They found
Djoii lying on
his side in the
middle of the
trail with a
lancethrough

his chest
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have it that you've been slaughtering
ivory everywhere, and female ivory to boot."

"Who is 'they'?"
"I don't know—everybody I talked to.

The general interest has shifted over from
me to you, as far as ivory is concerned."

"Maybe they don't like Americans."
"They don't like Britishers either, I know

that. But I gave 'em something to worry
about. It looks like they were beginning
on you early, and taking no chances."

Davy tossed off his drink, and saw to the
glasses. "It looks very much that way," he
said. "What were you doing in Stanleyville?"

"Nothing much. I get lonesome some
times, but not as bad as I used to. Still,
it's good to talk to a white man now and
then so's you won't go native. I'm not
supposed to be here, you know, so every
little once in a while I drop in on some of the
powers and pay my respects, just to see
what ^vill happen."

"Aren't you afraid they'll lock you up?"

""VJOT an}' more. I'm poison to 'em, you
know. They go kinda easy since the

shake-up a few years ago.. So when I get
fed up with the bush I just poke my head
in somewhere and watch 'em wriggle."

"They're jelljiish, aren't they?"
"In some waj's, but a jellyfish is not the

right color. It gets me down a little, you
know, because I was here before. I was
here before they had all these comic people
with their comic laws. Like every other
frontier in the world, it was the Anglo-
Saxons who opened up the Congo. There
was nothin' but Danes and Swedes and
Britishers here when I first came. And
your old fellow, Stanley, he was the first
of all. And old Leopold, he sat at home and
sent 'em out. He didn't send out his own

subjects—he knew better. The Flemish,
the pure Flemish, might have done it,
but not the others. After the place had
been tamed down a good deal, these
funny-faces began to haul in, bringing
their Code and Law Book. It gets me

down."
Bowden saw to the glasses.
" Did you ever know a State officer named

\'an Loo?" Davy asked.
"By Jove, yes, I know him, damn and

blast his eyes. 'Mpo,' that's his native
name; it means rat. They certainly hit it
right, these boys."

"Tell me about him; I've heard about
him before."

"He's just a pimple-faced, oily little cove,
and a little more of a crook than the others,
that's all. But there's a girl in Stanleyville
—I saw her on the street a few times, that
they say is out here to marry him. I think
she's the most beautiful woman I ever saw
in my life. By God, I don't understand it,
honest. How in the name of heaven he
ever hooked a girl like that. They call her

Mademoiselle Dujardin, but she's
English. She doesn't look any
more like those cows that come
out here than a chimpanzee. She
wears a man's pith helmet, not
these big round lacy affairs; and
linen suits, and soft shirts with a
tie. She walks clown those streets
like a queen, never looking one
way or the other. I wanted to go
up and speak to her, but I was
afraid. I was afraid I wouldn't
know what to say after I had
pointed out that we were from the
same country. She wasn't the
kind anyone, man or woman, could
go up and start a conversation
with. They say she's looking the
country over, before going down
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to the west coast to meet Van Loo. If you
knew Van Loo you'd know how funny it
is."

"Maybe she'll change her mind."
"I hope so. And if she " Bowden

halted suddenly, and held up his hand. As
though in obedience to his orfler. every
sound throughout the camp ceased on the
instant. IJowdcn's face was transformed.
There was no careless lethargy there now;
he was all intcntness, relaxed, lynx-like.

Then Davy heard a sound he had never
heard before. It was a great way off, but
it was a bij? sound; behind it was power, and
in it wu» a inixturu of new anfi unfamiliar
emolion.s. unkjunvn cmolioh.i: it ihrillfH
;irro»s ninisr-d niTvi-slringfi and tieni a
prickly tfhiver upwards from Davy's hips,
radiating out from his spine across his
shoulder blades.
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Two beasts tvent down,but they got up again and came on. Another beast had gone
pain and rage, screaming inconceivably. Davy leveled the Greener and serU the

He caught liowclcn's arm. "What is il?"'
he asked eagerly.

Bowden didn't receive the (|Ue.sli<)n at
once, but in a while it filterefl through and
brought a smile to his lips. " Mr. Jones,'" he
said, "you couldn't be as smart as that, so 1
want lo say to you that I believe ever}- word
you've told me about your hunting out
here. That sound was the trumpeting of
an elephant."

"Then I'm glad he trumpetcii, ,\n([ I'm
glad I didn't huvc* (0 nsU a iiiRRer what
i( was."

"That sound makes me happy," said
Uowden.

"1 got something of a kick out of it my
self."

"Wait till you've heard it for a few
years. Then 'you won't 'eed nothin' else'
as^the book says."

"Do you want to go over there and see
what we can see? Re a good chance for me
to get a lesson in elephants."

Bowden shook his head as thi* trumpeting
came again—and then there was another
sound, also Ffir awav but entirely liiiiilMiir.
iiil'l li biouf,'lii Lheni both to their feet in a
Hash.

"Who thedevii did that?"
'How should I know?"

It came again, and then three times
in siirresttion, tiuickly. The trumpeting
went on apace now, higher and wilder,
raaing.

.•'i
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down to stay. The trunk of the foremost ivas in the air; he was screaming with
earthquake around his ears again. The elephant poured forward into the river

"That's not nitro-cellulose powder," said
Davy.

"How can you tell?"
" I don't know. I've heard it a lot, is all.

That sounds like old-fashioned black pow
der to me. Don't you know the sort of
boom after it? There's no sharpness in
it."

" It's your niggers, then. Wliat did I tell
you?

''You're crazyl" Davy shouted for
Djoli, and his capita stepped insifle the
flap at once. "What were you doing out
side the tent there?"

"Waiting for you to call me, Mondele."
Then Djoli saw Bowdcn and his eyes
widened. He bowed deeply. "Mbole,

Ndeko," he greeted the poacher respect
fully.

"Mbote, Djoli, don't you work for Mon
sieur Franck any more?"

"I work for this white man, Ndeko:^
"He is a good white man, Djoh."
"Get all the men out and line them up

for roll-call, Djoli," Davy ordered
They wentout with the lampand counted

facts. All were present
"You'rt! rthorl-himdud," said Bowden.
".t hail oiiu more, aii e.x jaolicc-'hitlh hillilccl

Bopio, bul. he deserled."
"Good thing he did 1 know that

beggar,"
"He's been causing me some trouble

since."
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"I'm not surprised. Maybe he works for
some of your Belgian friends."

"I'm going to drill him if I ever see him
again."

"Not a bad idea."
Davy asked Djoli if there were any trade

rifles among the men, and Djoli said there
were not.

"Then who do you think that was,
shooting at the elephants out there?"

"I don't know, Mondele. Perhaps an
enemy."

"Nonsense," said Bowden. "What do
you know about enemies, Djoli? Ciet the
rileh to bed."

The camp and the forest rniiotoH down,
and the two white men finished ihcir drinks.
"Djoli," observed Bowden. "is getting to be
a politician "

(Conlmucd on page 0-')
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EDITORIAL
GRAND LODGE ELECTIONS

Y ARTICLE III, Section 2 (2), of the
Constitution, it is provided that the
elective officers of the Grand Lodge shall be

elected by that body in such manner as it shall
by statute provide. Pursuant to that authority
Section I of the Grand Lodge statutes provides
as follows:

"The annual election shall be the special order of
business immediately after the submission of the
annual reports of the Grand Lodge officers on the
first day of the annual Grand Lodge session. . . .

This section was not enacted merely to comply
with the Constitutional mandate to fix some
time for the election of officers, and simply as
a matter of immaterial formality. It was a
carefully considered and deliberately adopted
change of the original statute on the subject.

From the organization of the Grand Lodge
down to the year 1900, the elections were held on
the last day of each annual meeting. But during
1897, 1898 and 1899, when the general revision
of the Constitution and Statutes was under con
sideration, this particular matter was given
special attention, and the above-quoted section
was adopted into the revised Statutes.

The reason for the change was thus stated by
Brother Bartlett, Chairman of the Committee on
Constitutions and By-Laws. in submitting their
comprehensive report to the Grand Lodge in
1898;

"There is another feature which we have sought
to remedy, andwhich I havetaken from that adopted
by the National Law League, of which I had the
honor to be Pres.dent last year, and that is to get
rid ot political campaigns in the Order, which inter
fere very largely with the social feature of the organi
zation and Grand Lodge business. We have had the
same difficulty that you have had. Now, our idea is
this, to have the election on the first day of the
session (Applause) I am glad it meets your
appro^L And to have the installation on the last
day. Then we will haye a little time for Lodge work
as well as lor social enjoyment."

U is a well-known fact that, in every fraternal
o^anization, the annual election of its national
officers is generally a feature of its conventions

which arouses a very keen interest among its
members. The contests between the various
candidates, the personal equations involved, and
the activities of the supporters of the respective
aspirants, create an atmosphere that is charac
teristic and distinctive. "Convention politics"
has come to be a-phrase of very definite meaning,
as applied to such contests, the enthusiasm with
which they are waged, and the methods by which
they are conducted.

Experience has demonstrated that where the
elections are postponed to the later sessions of
such conventions the inevitable result is that
they dominate the whole occasion. Nearly every
subject under discussion, and nearly every legis
lative act of the preceding sessions, are colored
and influenced, if not determined, by political
considerations; by their estimated effect upon
the ambitions of this or that candidate for office.
It is within the memo^ of many members of the
Order that these conditions quite generally char
acterized the Grand Lodge sessions under the
original plan, and that the serious business of
the Order frequently became a matter of secon
dary consideration and wasat times conspicuously
neglected.

By changing the statute, so that the election
of its officers shall be held on the first day of its
annual convention, the Order of Elks has sought
to protect the deliberation of the Grand Lodge
from such influences; and to preserve its character
as a legislative body as free as possible from the
appearance, as well as from the actuality, of a
political convention. The laws to be enacted
and the business to be transacted by the Grand
Lodge are deemed of much more importance to
the Order than the question of the particular
members to be selected for official preferment.

A proposal to amend the statute and to revert
to the old plan of holding the election on the
last day of the annual convention, which was
presented to the Grand Lodge at Chicago last
July, was met by a unanimously adverse report
of the Judiciary Committee. And the attitude of
the convention wasso obviously unfavorable that
it was withdrawn by its proponent. But it was
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stated that it would be again submitted to the
Grand Lodge at Cincinnati next July.

Assuming that this may be done, it has been
deemed appropriate to set forth some of the con
siderations which influenced the enactment of the
section in its present form; so that those who
may be called upon to vote on the proposed
amendment may have them in mind in determin
ing their attitude toward the suggested change.

There is none too much time available for the
business of the conventions at best. The order
of business now in effect is designed to provide
for its proper apportionment and conservation.
It has demonstrated its practicability and wisdom.
For more than a quarter of a century it has
apparently proved satisfactory to the Grand
Lodge membership. Certainly it should not be
changed without careful consideration of the
subject in all its aspects.

LUNCHEON CLUBS—AN OPPORTUNITY
JT IS often stated, and there is certainly good

basis for the assertion as applied to many of
the smaller cities, that the growth in membership
and activities of those organizations we some
times group under the generic term "luncheon
clubs'* is affecting the attendance upon Lodge
meetings and diverting interest from Lodge
activities. This is not a necessary result, how
ever, and it is one that should not be supinely
accepted as inevitable. On the contrary, those
clubs may well be most helpful and stimulating
to our local Lodges.

The Rotary, Kiwanis, and other organizations
of like character, that make a special feature of
their luncheon meetings, are all striving to accom
plish most laudable ends. They each have
definite objectives and specific methods of attain
ing them. They sometimes engage in endeavors
that are specifically benevolent and charitable;
and to this extent they labor in the same field
with us. But there is plenty of room in this
field for every organized effort, and they do not
otherwise parallel our course.

It is probably true that in nearly all of the
smaller Lodge cities, a very large percentage of
the members of the luncheon clubs are also mem
bers of our Order. Why should not this fact be
made advantageous to each of the organizations
involved?

Where the Elks Home is located conveniently
for the purpose, why not endeavor to have the
luncheon clubs hold their weekly meetings there?
It would not only accord with the general purpose
of making the Home a real community center,
but it would encourage a more frequent use of
the Home by those particular members, and
would inevitably present the local Lodge and the
Order more attractively to those non-members.
And it might well be made to effect desirable
economies in the expense of the meetings.

The resultant associations and fellowship in the
fraternal atmosphere of the Home, the better
mutual understanding of their respective objects
and purpose and methods, could only be helpful
and stimulating to all concerned.

BOYS

r\0 YOU recall, when you were a boy, what a
real pleasure you derived from the interested

attention of a grown man? Can you not even
now remember some incident of such kindly
notice, that made brighter the whole boyish
day? Well, boys are still boys; and they are
affected and influenced to-day by the same things
that reached and warmed your young heart.
And they still respond most generously to those
little adult attentions that bespeak a real sincerity
of interest in them as recognized individuals and
not merely as "kids."

On the other hand, every man who spends a
few moments in pleasant contact with a boy,
thereby regains a little of his own youth. It is
the nearest known substitute for the fabled
fountain. And it is such an easy thing to do.
You do not have to go out of your way for
opportunities. They present themselves to you
every day.

Suppose you make it a fixed purpose, at least
once each day, to say a few words to some lad
whom you know; or, better still, to one whom
you do not know, but will thus add to your list of
boy friends. If it be done with a kindly interest
that is sincere, and in a spirit of companionship,
without patronizing condescension, which they
are quick to recognize and resent, the experiences
are sure to be mutually pleasant. They are just
as certain to be mutually helpful.

It is a splendid way to prove yourself to be a
real Elk.
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1927 Grand Lodge Reunion
in Cincinnati

To the Past Grand Exalted Rulers, The Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemcn; and
the Officers and Members of all Subordi
nate Lodges of The Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks ofthe United States
of America:

Greetings!

'T^HESE successive Bulletins arc issued with
I theone thought inmind—they are Guide-

Posts with the one objective of a greater
understanding of the wonderful plans that have
been, and are still in the making for Greater
Cincinnati's hearty welcome to the Grand
Lodge and all Elks next July.

Both the June and July Bulletins are needed
to complete the outline of the program, and the
attention of ever>- Elk is called to these last
official proclamations, for they will give a clear
survey of the high spots of the sessions in this
old Queen City of the West, which is preparing a
welcome unsurpassed in hospitality and attaining
to the highest degree of entertainment.

Important Change in Ticket-Selling Dates
C. A. Fox, Chairman of the Central Passenger

Association, has notified Grand Lodge Head
quarters and the Reunion Committee of an
important change in the ticket-selling dates,
which have been officially moved forward to
July 8th. This will enable Elks to have one
later day in Cincinnati. The orginal dates of
selling were from July 7th to 13th, and the
action of the Central Passenger Association is a
matter of supreme satisfaction, and calls out
the heartfelt thanks of the Reunion Committee.

Important Changes in Prizes for Bands
and Drum Corps

A very important and we are sure that a
very pleasing change has bgen made in the rules
to govern the Prize Contests for the visiting
Bands and Drum Corps. Action has been
taken, not to reduce the amount of the cash
prizes awarded for this very important musical
feature of the Elks Reunion, but to meet a
general demand that the boundaries of competi
tion be modified.

As originally planned, no band of less than
30 pieces was eligible for the capital prizes.
Many visiting bands have only 25 in their
membership, and the amended rules give them
the opportunity, such as they request.

Bands composed wholly of Elks or of both
Elks and other musicians who are members of
the American Federationof Musicians are eligible
to take part in the competition.

The rules and regulations of the new prizes
governing the Band Contest, etc., have now
been adopted as final and are as follows:

Rules and Regulations Governing Band
Contest

Annual Grand Lodge Convcnlion Benevolent and
Proleclive Order of Elks, Cincinnati,

July 10 to July 17, igzj

No. I. Members of all Elks Bands competing
in the Competitive Band Contest must be
members of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks; have membership cards showing
dues have been paid up to date, and must have
their own membership card signed with their
own signature, or he members of the Federation
of Musicians, or both.

PRIZES FOR BAND CONTESTS

Class A

First Prize §1,000
Sccond Prize 500

Cliiss B
First Prize $500
Second Prize 300

Bulletin No. 5

the distribution of the 85,000 in cash and the
numerous other trophies to be awarded will be
ready to mail to the subordinate Lodges on or
about June r.

By sending in your name at once and also
making your team entry you will receivc one
of these programs. Do it now.

The Armco Band

Hundreds of bands arc coming to Cincinnati,
and they will all be welcomed to this famed
center of music, the home of the Jlay Musical
Festivals, both the College of Music and the
Cincinnati Conservatory of jMusic and Cincin
nati's Symphony Orchestra. One of the visiting
bands that has volunteered to come early and stay
throughout the Grand Lodge sessions, providing
welcome concerts, is the snug organization from
Ohio's own Middletown, which has gained
national renown as the Armco Band. It is an
organization sponsored by the American Rolling
Mill Company, and it carries the name of the
product wliichthe mill sends all over the world—
Armco iron.

Past Exalted Ruler Frank Simon is the
conductor of the Armco Band, and old-timers
in music will recall him as the cornet soloist with
Sousa's Band from 1914 to r()2r. From a little
group of fourteen amateur musicians, the .Armco
Band has grown until it now claims sixty-five
highly trained instrumentalists. This band will
head Cincinnati Lodge No. 5 in the Grand
Parade.

Official Decorators and Builders of Floats
Cincinnati Lodge No. 5 has appointed several

of its own members of the Wm. Beck & Sons
Company as official decorators for the Reunion
Committee. number of telegraphic and
written inquiries have already come to Head
quarters asking for infomiation about the
possibility of local firms taking charge of their
individual wants in the line of decorations.

The Reunion Committee suggests that any
subordinate lodge desiring work of this sort will
find it to their advantage to get into personal
touch with this firm of Elks, addressing them
direct at 2101 Highland Avenue, Cincinnati.
Telephone, Avon 6229.

Wm. Beck & Sons Companj' are responsible,
and their prices are reasonable, having been
submitted to the committee and approved by
them. Elks will find their problems of decorat
ing, both floats and machines, may be easily
solved here.

That Great Burgoo Feast I
Preparations are being made for the serving

of over 25,000 at the Kentucky Burgoo and
Barbecue at Coney Island. This event will be
one which in itself will afford a memory worth
coming to Cincinnati to acquire. The stor>' of
plans already made would tickle the palate of
past masters of entertaining, and this is reserved
for a forthcoming bulletin. It sounds like a
fairy-tale of a feast fit for the gods!

On to Mammoth Cave

From various parts of the country Elks arel
making inquiries about a visit to Mammoth
Cave, in Kentucky, one of the Seven Wonders of
the World; as well as to the Cash Register Com
pany, at Dayton, Ohio, the announcement of
which has already been made in previous
Bulletins.

In the June Bulletin, complete details will be.
furnished as to both of these trips, and par
ticularly the one to Mammoth Cave, giving cost
of transportation, rates at the Cave, time
required, etc.

in our previous Bulletins we called attention
to some of the great industrial plants of Cincin
nati, and other places of interest, and we are

Each band (Class B) to play a numjjer of
their own selections not to exceed five minutes.

The following Overtures have been selected
by the Band Committee, one of which is to be
played:

Light Cavalry Suppc
Orpheus Offenbach

Points of rating for the Band Contest (Class
B) same as Class A, as shown below.

No. 3. Each Band in Class A to play a
Standard Overture or a Standard Selection of
their own choice.

No. 4. Bands must consist of not less than
thirty or twenty-fi%'e members, according to
their classification, A. or B.

No. 5. All Cincinnati Bands are barred from
entering this Competitive Band Contest.

No. 6. Position of Bands on the Competitive
Contest program will be drawn by lot thirty
minutes before the contest begins.

No. 7. Competitive Band Contest will be
held at Redland Field of Cincinnati Base Ball
Club at 2:00 P. M., Wednesday, July 13.

No. 8. The following Overtures have been
selected by the Band Committee (Class A
only), both of which are to be played:

II Guarany 0\erture. . Gomez
William etl Overture Rossini

Note.—Should there be a tie on playing both
Overtures between any of the bands, then the
TannhauserOvertureby Wagner shallbeplayed.

No. 9. The judges chosen for the Competitive
Band Contest will be, without exception, fully
qualified and experienced band men.

No. 10. Points of rating for the Band
Contest:

All competing bands will be judged_ by the
following ten qualifications, each qualification
being rated on the basis of ten points:

No. I. Intonation.
No. 2. Tone.

No. 3. Tempo.
No. 4. Balance.
No. 5. Attack.
No. 6. Expression and Phrasing.
No. 7. Instrumentation. _
No. 8. .\ppearance at Concert and in Parade.
No. 9. Leadership.
No. to. Deportment.

Special Prize of $500 for the Largest Band
traveling the greatest distance from home to
the Reunion.

Lodges wantingBandsforparadeare to notify
Band Committee not later than May 14, i927-
Entries close July i, 1927.

There will also be a prize of !?ioo givento the
competitive contest on all fife and di^m, drum
and bugle, and drum corps entering same,
the entry blanks for which have already been
sent to all sul^ordinate lodges.

Third Annual Elks' Trapshooting
Tournament

From the number of replies received to our
letter of February 2S, asking the various Lodges
to send in their team entries and also a list of
their members who arc interested in the shoot,
we are assured of a record-breaking entry for the
third annual Elks' Tournament on July 12 and

.•\t the 1926 tournament there were eighteen
Lodge Teams entered, and at this writing we
have twent>'-six teams that are sure to be with
us, and we fully expect to double this number.

Each Lodge may enter one or more teams.
Members of each 'team must be members, in
good standing, of the Lodge they represent.
Membersliip in a Lodge and not the residence
of the individual will determine the eligibility
of the contestant.

detailed program of the various events and
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now adding to this feature, because \\c are sure
that the visiting Elks and their wives and others
accompanying them will be interested in these
various phases of business life which we mention
in our Bulletins, and a visit to these places
would be very entertaining to them.

A Treat for Laundry People
Among the near million Elks there are hun

dreds of men whose motto is; "We Help Make a
Cleaner World!" Xo. 5 clainis among their
membership one of the largest of their industrial
groups recruited from actives in The American
Laundrj' Machinerj' Company. This insti
tution, which has branch plants at Chicago,
Rochester and Toronto, Ont., is to "keep
open house" for Elks and their guests. The
great home plant is located at Xonvood,
just a t^venty-niinute ride from the heart of
Cincinnati. This establishment extends a
special welcome to Elks who are laundr^mien
or dr>* cleaners. They are invited to join in
the'panics to be personally conducted by Elks
of Xo. 5. .-Vrrangements can be made by
coming direct to the factory or in advance by
Telephone, Xorwood 1190.

One Great Factor in Cincinnati's Gron-lh
Two million policyholders who hold more

than a half-billion dollars of insurance in force
with the Western and Southern Life Insurance
Company form the pulsating heart of the im
posing structure of stone, marble and granite
which is the home olBce of that famed Cincin
nati institution at the corner of Fourth and
Kroadway, within two blocks of Grand Lodge
Headquarters. This is one of the places to be
visited in the round of personal "close-ups" of
organizations which have added to the fame of
industrial and esthetic Cincinnati.

The Western and Southern has. sincc 1910,
increased its assets thirteen times — from
$5,000,000 to 865,000.000, and the number of
policyholders—thousands of Elks among them—
ha? grown in that period from 371.106 to more
than 2.0DO,ooo, and the insurance in force has
risen from 849,245.0.28 to more than S505.000,
000. Tlie Western and Southern has loaned
millions of dollars for the construction of down
town buildings in Cincinnati and millions more
for the erection of homes for Cincinnati people.
.•\ \ isit to the "home ofiice" is a higher education
in modern life insurance.

A Famed Old Home of Billiards
Cincinnati has always played a leading rule

in the development of the gentlemen's game of

billiards. The Brunswick-Balke-CoUender com
pany had its origin here, and in 1845 John M.
Brunswick commenced the manufacture of
billiard tables. To-day hundreds of Elks' club
rooms are equipped with billiard tables, bowling
allej's, pocket tables, and other accessories of
the popular _ indoor pastimes. The latest
addition to this Cincinnati lineis the Panatrope.
Visiting Elks are invited to come and hear the
new marvel in the phonographic reproduction
of music and speech at the general offices of the
company at 70S Broadway.

A Real Educational Privilege
Cincinnati enjoys an unuslial distinction as

the home of the American Book Company,
which for over ninety years has been supplying
to the students of .\merica the books that they
use in their educational progress from kinder
garten through the colleges and universities.
Every working day of the year it turns out
between 40,000 and 50,000 bound school books,
and on the title leaf of every one of them is the
word, "Cincinnati."

Elks are invited to visit this unique plant on
Pike Street, where over 400 people are employed.
The famed old McGuffey readers, so well known
by the school children of the Long .Ago, and for
specimens of which there is still a ready market,
were published by the forerunners of this Cin
cinnati house, whose latchstring will be out dur
ing tile Grand Lodge sessions to all Elk teachers
and other interested visitors.

The Importance of Immediate Registration
We can not lay too great stress upon the im

portance of the very FIRST essential of ALL
Elks and their families when they arrive in
Cincinnati.

A complete registration of ALL Elks—
members of Cincinnati Lodge as well as all
Subordinate Lodges—must be had. Jt is only
at the time of registration that FREE tickets to
all events and Badges will be presented.

viir 33:
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Grand Lodge Sessions
Elks Who are JSot Members of the Grand

Lodge Admitted
For some years past the buildings in which

the Grand Lodge sessions were held were onl\'
sufficiently large to accommodate the official
family and members of the GrandLodge.

:\lusic Hall in Cincinnati, where the Grand
Lodge sessions are to be held, contains about
2,000 seats in its balcony and gallery. This is a
beautiful hall, and these 2,000seats will be held
open for those members of the Order who care
to attend the sessions of the Grand Lodge and
who are not members thereof.

The Netv Chester Park

Elks will find it not only a historical pilgrimage
but a real joy to visit Chester Park. Cincin
nati's oldest Amusement Park, under new
management, is being entirely rebuilt. Easily
accessible by three street-car lines, a short ride
from down-town, good auto roads from all
directions, with free parking space. The latest
Idea in .Amusement resorts, the ""Covered Walk,"
will provide shelter under all weather conditions.

The large swimming-pool with its two sand
beaches is a delightful place for all. All new
rides and a special "kiddies^" playground should
induce every visitor to see this wonderful park.
Brother Roy C. Bennett, the Manager, will
welcome all Elks- A pass to the park will be
given every Elk who registers at headquarters.

Chester Park is built on the site of one of the
earliest battles in which John Lawrence Sullivan
took part. It was on this spot that the Old
Gladiator, then a stripling young giant known
as the " Boston Boy," met Dominick McCaffery.

Registration of Grand Lodge Officers and
members of the Grand Lodge will take place at
the Hotel Sinton.

General Registration is to take place at the
County Court House at Court and Main
Streets.

The .Alpha and Omega of the Reunion Com
mittee is—REGISTER as- soon as you arrive.

Fraternally yours,

1927 GRAXD LODGE REUNION
COMMITTEE.

August Herrmann, Chairman,
Chas. E. Dornette,

Ch.as. E. Buning,
D. F. Frayser, Ex-Officio.

And all of the Chairmen of the various Sub
committees already appointed.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Southern Trip
pOLLOWIXG Grand Exalted Ruler Charles

H. Grakelow's visit to Trenton. X. J., Lodge
on March 1, he spent a few days in Philadelphia
catrhing up on business which had accumulated
during his absence. He left again, however, on
Friday evening, March 4. accompanied by F. J.
Schrader of .Allegheny, Pa., Lodge, member of
the Grand Lodge Good of the Order Committee,
on a visit to southern Lodges. The first stop
was at Louis\'ille, Ky., where ilr. Grakelow
was met by Exalted Ruler C. .A. Sawyer and a
group of distinguished members. In the after
noon the party visited several nearby Lodges,
returning to partivipate in an inspection and
banquet in the splendid Home of Louisville
Lodge.

Leaving that evening, the Grand Exalted
Ruler arrived on Sunday at Memphis, Tenn.,
where a morning meeting was held, followed by
an inspection of the new Home of the Lodge,
which is nearing completion. .After a con
ference on Elk matters with the oflicers of the
Lodge, the Grand Exalted Ruler left for Little
Rock, Ark., for an evening meeting with Little
Rock Lodge and a visit to the Home of .Argenta
Lodge. Leaving Little Rock on Monday, j\Ir.
Grakeiow's ne.xt stop was at Oklahoma City,.
Okla., where he was guest of honor at a luncheon
given by representative citizens. Mr. Grakelow
then visited the State Cajjitol where he was
greeted by the Governor and, after inspecting
the building, addressed the Senate and the
Legislature in their respective chambers, later

taking part in a well-attended meeting in the
Home of Oklahoma City Lodge.

At Amarillo, Tex., Mr. Grakelow was met by
Exalted Ruler George H. Millican and a com
mittee of members. A visit to Borger, an oil
town of 25,000 populationwhich wascelebrating
its first anniversary, occupied most of the day.
That evening there was a banquet and meeting
in the Home of Amarillo Lodge at which ilr.
Grakelow spoke entliusiastically of its great
promise of development, and congratulated the
members on the fine Home which they occupy.
.At El Paso, where the Grand Exalted Ruler
arrived on March g, he was welcomed by Ex
alted Ruler Jack Burke and a large committee,
and was escorted to his hotel by the famous
Boys' Mexican Band sponsored by the Lodge.
After luncheon and a sightseeing tour, an after
noon meeting attended by a record
number of persons was held in the newly reno
vated Home of the I^odge. .A motor trip to
Juarez, Mexico, and a Mexican dinner wound up
the day.

Traveling by train to San .Antonio, the visitors
were met by a committeeof welcome headed by
Exalted Ruler Jack R. Burks and were taken on
a tourofinspection through thecity. ASpanish
dinner with many novel features, and a visit to
the greatly enlarged Home of the Lodge, where
a capacity crowd greeted Mr. Grakelow, filled
out the day. .At Houston, the travelers were
met by Exalted Ruler James H. Gibson and a
group of members, who escorted them to

points of interest about the city, after which
a most enthusiastic evening meeting was held.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler William H. .Atwell
bid Jlr. Grakelow welcome to Dallas on the
following morning. A motor trip to Fort
Worth, attending a barbecue, witnessing a rodeo,
and the return drive to Dallas occupied the
daylight hours. That evening a banquet
in the Home of Dallas Lodge, attended by
oflicers and members of many surrounding
Lodges, preceded Mr. Grakeiow's departure for
Shreveport, La., where he arrived on Sunday,
March 13. The morning meeting in the Home
of Shreveport Lodge was followed by an auto
mobile trip and a public meeting in the evening.
.At New Orleans, La., where Grand Secretary
Fred C. Robinson, joined the party, the Grand
Exalted Ruler was greeted by a distinguished
committee, which included Past Grand Exalted
Rulers John P. Sullivan and Edward Rightor
and Exalted Ruler Sidney Freudenstein. Re
alizing Mr. Grakeiow's interest in the growth of
his native city and the importance to it of the
development of the Port of Philadelphia, Mr. Sul
livan had arranged for the use of a Harbor-
Master's boat for an inspection of the harbor of
NewOrleans. Mrs. Sullivan and a numberof other
ladies accompanied the party on the tour about
the harbor, and the occasion was as delightful
socially as it was interesting and' instructive.
.At the banquet that evening the diners crowded
the capacious Home of New Orleans Lodge,

(Conliniced m page p5)
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.Sew York Lodge Holds Track Meet
World Record is Broken at Indoor Games for School Boys

Sponsored by Welfare Committee of Mother Lodge
WITH over i,ooo entries and with an

attendance of more than 5,000, the first
annual Interscholastic Indoor Games,

held under the auspices of the Welfare Com
mittee of New York Lodge, No. i, were a huge
success. If any one of those present ever
imagined that an indoor meet was a dull affair,
he had to change his opinion completely l>efore
the games were half over. Like as not he was
to !)e found cheering with the youngsters, carried
away by the enthusiasm and excitement of the
events. And the young athletes—how they did
enjoy themselves! How well they conducted
themselves, like seasoned runners, though many
of them had never before entered a meet of tliis
kind! It was due largely to the boys' sports
manship and to their desire to make the games
a success that the oQicials were able to run off
the many events with a promptness that was
truly remarkable.

The meet, held in the large armory of the
102nd Engineers, vvas opened, as arc the Olympic
Games, with a march of the athletes around the
track. The Star Spangled Banner was played
and the colors paraded. It was indeed a fitting
and impressive beginning for an Elk meet.

The first crack of the pistol started the 100
yard dash, and from then on events followed
each other in rapid succession, leading up to the
great international race in which Edvin Wide of
Sweden, competing against a fast field of
American runners, established a new world's
record for miles. Wide's time was 6 min.
39 4-5 sec., I 3-5 sec. better than the time made
for the distance by Paavo Nurmi of Finland at
New York City, June 28, 1Q25. Ii was a trulv
remarkable achievement considering that Wide
had to run without spikes and on an unbanked
track.

New Utrecht High School won the meet from
the athletes of more than a score of other high
and prep schools with a total of 23 points.
Stuyvesant High School was second with 21
points and Newtown third with 14. Boys High
School gained a total of 13 points, and Evandcr
Childs was fifth with 10. Ever>' one of the
events was hotly contested, and each school was
ably represented by large delegations of pupils
in the grandstands whose chcering sections
added much to the excitement of the races.
The name of the winner of the meet will be in
scribed on a beautiful gold trophy plaque which
has been donated for the games by New York
Lodge and which wll become the permanent
possession of the school mnning it three times.

The meet was attended by a number of high
city officials and prominent members of the
Order, many of whom took an active part in the
actual direction of the games, acting as refeiccs,
judges and timers for the various events.
Fidelity Post 712 of the American Legion, com
posed e.xclusively of Elks, also aided the com
mittee on arrangements. Stirring music, that
urged many a tired youth to the final sprint,
was played throughout the races by the Keith's
Boys' Band who were present through the
courtesy of E. F. Albee, President of the Keith
Theatres.

Too much praise can not be given New York
Lodge and its Social and Community Welfare
Committee for organizing and sponsoring a meet
of this kind. To Augustus F. Groll, Chairman
of the Committee, and to Hon. Murray Hulbert,
Justice of the Grand Forum, Past Exalted Ruler
of the Lodge and President of the Amateur
Athletic Union, special credit must be given for
making this first annual interscholastic meet the
great success it was. It is quite likely that this

-vnr

meet is the first step in a nation-wide movement
for sectional and eventually inter-sectional
contests among high-school teams. If other
Lodges follow the example of New York Lodge
in sponsoring meets of this type, they will hit
upon a surewayof helping their campaignsin the
field of Americanization and will do much to
encourage and stimulate boys in clean, whole
some, healthful competition.

Edvin Wide, who established a new world's
record at these games, recentl}' wrote Mr. Hul
bert in appreciation of the meet and of what the
Order is doing to promote athletics.

"As you know, " he said in his letter, "I carne
to America primarily to study the athletic
activities in your schools, colleges and universi
ties, and to report on conditions as I found them
to the Swedish Government.

"Secretly I entertained the hope that I might,
in some way, get the chance to run for the school
boys in one of their own meets, and I want to
thank 3'ou as President of the Amateur Athletic
Union for having sponsored such a race at the
Elk games last Saturday evening. When you
asked me to run I did not know what the Elks
were. Meanwhile I have learned a great deal
about that wonderful organization and the re
markable work done through its Social and
Community Welfare Committee, especially in
New York Lodge, No. i. They have seized
upon a splendid idea and have choien a fertile
field in offering a program of athletic activity
to the NewYork City schoolboy, and I am really
very happy that I was able to accomplish the
feat of breaking Paavo Nurmi's world's indoor
record at the distance of i>^ miles in the first
meet to be held by the Elks.

"I congratulate the Elks on the splendid
manner in which they conducted their meet."

Candidate for Office of Grand Exalted
Ruler Endorsed by His Lodge

' I Elks M.^g.azine is informed by the "Meriwether for Grand Exalted
Ruler Campaign Committee" that the candidacy of Past Exalted Ruler

Lee Meriwether, of St. Louis Lodge, No. 9, announced in our March issue,
was formally endorsed by that Lodge on March 10. Details of Mr. Meriwether's
record, as of those of other candidates for Grand Lodge offices,will be found on
page 36 of the issue referred to.
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The spacious new Home ofTulare,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1424, which the
members dedicated a short lime ago

Ul

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Troy, N. Y., Lodge Planning for
State Association Meeting
' I *ROY, N". Y., Lodge, No. 141, is making

X elal)orate preparations to entertain the dele
gates and visitors in attendance at the

annual convention of the New York State Elks
Association which will convene in its city on
June 5 and extend through June 8. Those who
attended the State Convention held in Troy in
1915 remember the warm welcome accorded
them, and have passed on word of it to those new
members who have joined the Order since that
time. The result is that practicallyevery Lodge
in the State is planning to send a large delegation
to the convention this June, so that a record at
tendance is assured.

The program is as foUovvs:
Sunday, June 5. Registration of State

officers and delegates at the Hendrik Hudson
Hotel; general registration at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms. Evoiiugt Public session
at city's largest auditorium at which Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakeiow and
Governor Alfred E. Smith, of New York State,
are scheduled to speak; band concert; informal
dance at the Hendrik Hudson Hotel. Mo)idav
June 6. Morning. Registration of visiting
ladies, followed by a shopping tour; distribution
of officialbadges and other data; opening session
of convention. Afternoon. Business session;
sightseeing trip for ladies; Eastern League
baseball. Evening. Band concert at City
Hall; stag party for Elks only; block party.
Tuesday, June 7. Morning. Business session.
.Afternoon. Clambake for delegates and visiting
Elks; ladies to be entertained at a beautiful
amusement park. Evening. Band concert; block
party; dancing and cabaret at Home of Troy
Lodge. Wednesday, June S. Morning. Closing
session; prize drills; special order. Afternoon.
Parade. Evening. Band concert and a special
program of entertainment, bringing the conven
tion to a close.

Troy Lodge at the present time is in the
healthiest state of its history. About eight
months ago a quiet drive for new members was
started with the slogan "1,000 members by
April I, 1927." Tlds number was topped
on March 31, at a big initiation, the last of the
Lodge year.

Taunton, Alass., Lodge Formally
Dedicates Its New Home

Consecrated to the ideals of the Order, the new
Home of Taunton, Mass., Lodge. No. 150, was
officially dedicated recently with appropriate
exercises witnessed by several hundred Elks and
their families gathered on the lawn of the club
house at High Street. Hon. John F. Malley,
Past Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Judiciary, was the orator of the day, and the
dcdicator>- services were conducted by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Hugh T. McNeill.
Assisting in the exerciscs were the American
Legion Band of Taunton, the "John F. Malley"
Glee Club and the uniformed Guard of Honor of
Boston, Mass., Lodge, No. 10. The District
Deputy's suite included Andrew J. Casey, John
B. Riley, Michael J. McAloonand Frank Larkin,
who acted, respectively, as Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight and Grand
Esquire. The opening prayer was given by Rev.
Henry JLirtyn Mcdary, rector of St. Thomas's
Church. Daniel Stanton, Exalted Ruler of
the Lodge, conducted that part of the exercises
in which the American flag was raised over the
new Home. As the band played the National
Anthem, two members of the Boy Scouts raised
the flag, the Elks' tribute to the flag following.

A parade from the old site to the new Home,
which started the ceremonies, was headed by
a platoon of police officers under the direction of
Deputy Chief James Ctish, a charter member of
Taunton Lodge. Then came Mayor AndrewJ.
McGraw and the visiting dignitaries, the oflicers
of Taunton Lodge and the Guard of Honor.
Following the dedicatory exercises, visiting Elks
and Past Exalted Rulers of the Lodge were
guests at a large banquet served in the Home.

Minneapolis, Minn., Presents Altar
To Sanitarium Chapel

The Glen Lake Sanitarium, for which Minne
apolis, Minn., Lodge, No. 44, has done much in
the past, was the recipient recently of another
gift—a handsome altar for its chapel from its
friends of No, 44. A committee from the Lodge
made the presentation in an impressive fashion
and further cemented the cordial relations which

have always existed between the Elks and the
officials of the Sanitarium.

Bollard, Wash., Lodge Closes
A Very Successful Year

The past Lodge year has seen fine accomplish
ment by Ballard, Wash., Lodge, No. 827. All its
outstanding financial obligations were discharged,
and the annual quota of bonds retired. This
means that there is now but a small bonded
indebtedness against the Sioo,ooo of property
owned by tlie Lodge.

Other successful efforts of this active Lodge
were its Flag Day services, attended by more
than 1,000 persons; the winning of three prizes
at the convention of the State Elks Association
held in Tacoma last summer; a substantial in
crease in membership, and much fine charity
work.

Dispensation Granted for New
Lodge at Elmhurst, III.

Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakeiow nas
granted dispensation for a new Lodge at Elm
hurst, 111., to be known as Elmhurst, III., Lodge,
No. 1531.

Blairsville, Pa., Lodge Remodels
And Redecorates Home

Blairsville. Pa., Lodge, No. 406, which re
cently entertained the monthly meeting of the
Central District Association of Pennsylvania,
has completed the remodeling of its Home.
About Si 2,000 was spent on the work, the build
ing being completely redecorated both inside and
out and many improvements made. This gives
Blairsville Lodge one of the most comfortable
Homes in western Pennsylvania. Members of all
sister Lodges are always welcome to the Home,
where a spirit of generous hospitality prevails.

Walsenhurg, Colo., Lodge Dedicates
Its Handsome New Home

With the whole city decorated in tlie colors of
the Order, Walsenburg, Colo., Lcwlge, No. 1086,
recently dedicated its beautiful new Home.
Hundreds of visitors from neighboring towns
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The Home of Pasadena, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 672, and the famous
75-Joot palm tree which groivs
on its lawn. The tree ivas planted
while the Home ivas being built

were present to witness the impressive ceremony
and to take part in the festivities of the occasion.
Hon. John R. Coen, Past Exalted Ruler of
Sterling, Colo., Lodge, N'o. 1336 and a member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary-,
delivered the dedicatory address, and the ritual
was ably exemplified by the officers of Walsen-
burg Lodge. The evening was given over to the
initiation of a class of fifty-three candidates, the
ceremony being conducted with great efficiency
by the officers of Pueblo, Colo., Lodge, iN^o. 90.

In his address Mr. Coen stressed the great
progress of Walsenburg Lodge. "You have
labored well," he said, "these past twenty years,
but do not forget this room—your meeting
place—is the soul of your Lodge—not the
parlors, the lounge or the game rooms. Here
where you deliberate as free men giving allegi
ance only to your God and to your Country—
here where intolerance and prejudice should
never enter, will continued success or eventual
failure be determined. Labor that this building
will at all times afford a civic center for Wal
senburg for Huerfano and contiguous coun
ties."

The new Home stands on the corner of SLxth
and Russell Streets, one block east of Main
Street. _ The building is unusually spacious,
occupying nearly the entire length of the city
lot and leaving only sufficient room on the east
and west sides for a nicdy kept lawn and shrub
bery. The main entrance on Sixth Street is up
a flight of broad steps to a portico with beautiful
columns. I-rom this portico the doorway leads
into the lounging room. Beyond this are the
Lodge room and ante-rooms. Above this floor
a flight of steps leads to a balcony overlooking
the Lodge room, and over the lounging roomare
five nicely furnished living-rooms that will
be rented to members. In the basement are
the dining-room, and the pool and billiard
rooms.

The new Home is a handsome fulfilment of
a twenty years' dream of those men who were
instrumental in establishing the Order in Walsen
burg.

Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge
Has Splendid Organ Recital

One of the most delightful events on the social
calendar of Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No.
878, was the organ recital recently given in its
Home before a large and distinguished audience.
Clayton J. Heermance, Past Exalted Ruler of
New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i, was the organist,
and the tenor soloist was William H. Bonner,
also of New York Lodge, Two violin solos by
Miss Edna Commerford completed the well-bal
anced program.

Lynchburg, Va., Lodge Minstrel Show
Given at Elks National Home

Residents of the Elks National Home at Bed
ford, Va., were afforded a rare treat on Monda>'

evening, March 14, when a minstrel show, given
by Lynchburg, Va., Lodge, No. 321, on the pre-
ceding^Friday and Saturday nights, was taken
intact to the Home and presented before
a capacity audience comprising many visitors
from near-by places. The show, staged and
directed by the Harry Miller Theatrical Com
pany of New York, was one of the most successful
ever presented by Lynchburg Lodge.

Blackfoot, Ida., Lodge Holds
Meeting at Mackay

Some 35 members of Blackfoot, Ida., Lodge,
No. 1416, live in the vicinity of ^lackay, Ida., so
Exalted Ruler James Young recently arranged
for a Lodge session to be held in their city.
A group of candidates from the Lost River
district was initiated, and a large delegation of
members from Blackfoot, who had accompa
nied their officers, enjoyed a fine fraternal occa
sion

Nebraska State Elks Association
To Meet at Grand Island in June

The fourteenth annual convention of the
Nebraska State Elks Association will be held in
Grand Island on June 8. 9 and 10. These dates
weredecided uponat a recent meetmgof olhcers.
District Deputy Grand K '̂̂ lted Rulers and the
convention committee of Grand Island g ,
No. 604. The follo%ving program was decicled

'̂ "^X'dnesday, June 8—Business session 9|3o
a. m. Banquet at 6:30 p. m., R. V. Clark,
speaker. Dance at 9:00 p. m.
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Thursday, June 9—Business session, 9:30 a, m.
Business session, 1:00 p. m. Bowling, golf and
horseshoe contests. Ritualistic exemplification
by ofikers of Omaha Lodge, No. 39, representing
the North District, and York Lodge, No. 1024,
representing the South, for the James G.
McFarland Cup, 8;oo p. m. Buffet Lunchcon.

Friday, June 10—Business session and instal
lation of ofticers, 9:30 a. m. Parade. 2:00 p. m.
Band Contest, 3 :oo p. m. Ball Game, 4:30 P- w.
Dance in the evening.

It was an enthusiastic conference, and dunng
the informal discussion it was agreed that every
effort would be put forth to make the 1927 con
vention the most attractive and largest ever
held in the State. To that end the followmg
prizes will be awarded in the several contests:
Band contest, ist, Sioo.oo; 2nd, $50.00 {not
confined to Elks' bands; any band in the State
mayenter). Bowling—5-man team, silver cup;
individual high score, silver cup. Ball game
(Elks only), silver cup. Golf-^Two silver cups.
Parade—Largest delegation, silver cup. Horse
shoe contest—Selected prizes. Rituahstic—
McFarland trojihy.

Grand Island is a good convention city, cen
trally located, with plenty of hotels and a hne
Elks' Home with an active membership to work
for the success of the meeting, and the prograrn
outlined above should draw a large crowd or
visiting Elksbesides the full quota of delegates
from every Lodge in the State.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge Pays and
Receives Many Fraternal Visits

Few Lodges in the Order are more active m
fraternal visitations than is Kalamazoo ^^ch..
Lodge, No. 50. Among the more recent o the
many such delightful occasions wasNo. by the oLers and some ^So niembers^of
Grand Rapids Lodge, ' u :
initiated for Kalamazoo Lodge ^
and a banquet and the Home
"ciS large atten-
''""The following week the officers, Drill Teamani about "o 'members of Ka ama.00 Lo^
visited Lansing Lodge, No. 196, and mitiatea
a dass f^r S hosts. The meeting was pre
ceded bya banquet attended bys^e
and .followed by a ^One of {Ee
].ansing ofiicers and the yisuors
most Drill Team, which

L^r TaU bring Prai- f-m those at the
meetings.

New Lodge at Lake City, Fla.,
Is Instituted u- v, . ,

t 1« rityf Fla Lodge, No. 893,which takesLake City, 1 fonneriy m that city,
its number from a Lodge district Deputy
was instituted Kirby. The officers
Grand Exalted ^uler, Frank E.
of the new Lodge are- Rothenberg.
Thompson; Secretary', Leon

This baskat-ball team of Jejff'ersonville, Ind., Lodge, No. 362, plays in championship class
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Oconto, Wis., Lod^e Active
In Coinmunity Life

On the occasion of a recent meeting, Oconto,
Wis., Lodge, No. 887, manifested its interest in
community affairs by a number of resolutions,
including one pledging aid to the Oconto High
School Band, and another to take out a mem
bership in the Chamber of Commerce. Oconto
Lodge is the first organization to have taken this
step, and it is expected that its examplewill be
followed by other groups.

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Frank P. McAdams paid his official visit to the
Lodge a short time ago a fine turnout of mem
bers was on hand to give him a rousing welcome,
and a large class of candidates was initiated.

Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge Members
Are Enthusiastic Workers

The enthusiasm of the members of Aberdeen,
Wash., Lodge, No. 593. has made it one of the
outstanding Lodges of the Northwest. Dunng
the past yearit hasinitiated in theneighborhood
of 400 candidates, has retired 824,000 of its
building debt, and has had a regular attendance
of from one to two hundred at its Lodge sessions.
In addition to these activities it has ta.kcn a large
part in thewelfare work oftheOrder, its enthusi
asm placing it among the first Lodges of Wash
ington in support of the crippled kiddies move
ment. Among the new organizations which
have been discussed by the members are a men's
music club, a boys band to be sponsored and
uniformed by the Lodge, a drum corps and
a drill team. , ^ ,

OnAugust 10, 11 and 12, Aberaeen Lodge will
entertain the convention of the Washington
State Elks Association.

Bemidji, Minn,, Lodge Conducts
Large Initiation

The recent initiation of a large class of candi
dates by Bemidji, Minn., Lodge, No. 1052, was
marked by the presence of many Elks from
Lodges in Hibbing, Brainerd, Crookston and
other places. A banquet, at which J. J. Nolan,
Vice-President of the Minnesota State Elks
Association, was the guest of honor, wasfollowed
by a splendid concert given by the recently
organized band of the Lodge. At the conclusion
of the meeting a vaudeville programconsisting
of many acts was presented. It was a most
enjoyable evening for the record crowd that was
present.

Des Plaines, III, Lodge Initiates
A Record Class

In the course of its drive for 400 new members
before the end of the first year's administration,
Des Plaines, 111., Lodge, No. 1526, initiated one
class of 110 candidates, the largest group to
be taken into the Order at one time in the
Northwest district. Instituted last year with
a charter membership of 60, this active young

This largo new attractive Home
of East Chicago, Ind., Lodge,
No. 981, teas recently dedicated

Lodge achieved its desired goal, and is taking
a prominent place in the work of the Order in
Ilhnois.

Kan^sas State Elks Association
To Meet at Neivton in June
_ The Kansas State Elks Association will hold
its twenty-second annual meeting at Newton,
Rans., onJune 22 and 23. President J. J. Grif
fin Distnct Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, of
^la Lodge, No. 569, with the assistance of

Deputies J. E. Morgan of Topeka and
E. JMcElroy of Wellington, will endeavor to
sccure a 100 per cent, membership and
make this the banner year for the Order in
Ransas.

An unusually good meeting was held in Tola
last year and Elks allover theStateare looking
forward to an even more interesting one in June.

Gettysburg, Pa., Lodge Initiates
Record Class of Candidates

By recently initiating a class of candidates
numbering 107 and representing many occupa
tionsand professions, the membership of Gettys
burg, Pa., Lodge, No. 1045, was nearly doubled.
It was reported to be the largest class everiniti
atedintoanyLodge inAdams County. Aparade

VIE Elks Magazine congrat-
X ulates the recently installed
Subordinate Lodge officers and
tvishes them successful and happy
administrations. It would like
to call to their attention the fact
that the columns of this depart
ment are always open to interest
ing Elk news, and it hopes that
they ivill arrange to have THE
Elks Magazine receive regu
larly reports of the outstand
ing activities of their Lodges.

in which the drill team of York, Pa., Lodge, No.
213, played the leading part, began the festivi
ties. After the parade the initiation ceremonies
were conducted in the g^'mnasium of the Hotel
Gettysburg annex. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Thomas W, McMahon presiding.
Besides the delegation from York Lodge, Elks
were present from Lancaster, Harrisburg, Han
over,Chambersburg, Carlisle,Frederick,Waynes-
boro, Johnstown. Du Bois, Milton and Manila.
Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H. Grakelow wired
his congratulations to Exalted Ruler John W.
Hartman and to the other officers "upon the
fine increase in membership."

With these new names on its roll, gi\'ing it

a membership full of enthusiasm, Gettysburg
Lodge •^vill be a leader in community enterprises
throughout Adams County.

Gettysburg Lodge, now in its twenty-first
year, recently completed extensive improvements
on its Home at a cost of Sio,ooo. The three-story
building, near the center of the town, was
remodeled and enlarged from cellar to roof and
now lends itself admirably to Lodge and social
functions. A grill, with a steward in constant
attendance, was added, and the members feel
they have as fine a Home as can be found any
where in a town of 5,000 people. Visiting Elks,
who come from all sections of the United States
to see the historic battlefields, are assured of
limitless hospitality.

"Buddy Poppy" Sale a Chance
To Help Disabled Veterans

An opportunity for every individual to help
where help is both needed and deserved, is
afforded by the sale of "Buddy Poppies" con
ducted each year during the week of Memorial
Day by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
poppies used are all made by disabled and needy
veterans, and the proceeds from the sale go to
relieve distress among the ex-service men and
their families. This year a part of the money
will be set aside for the Veterans of Foreign
Wars new National Home for widows and
orphans of ex-scrvice men, at Eaton Rapids,
Michigan. This Home operates on a unique
"family-unit" basis; keeping mother and cWl-
dren together in individual households.

This annual poppy sale has the indorsement
of President Coolidge, of Grand Exalted Ruler
Grakelow, of religious leaders, professional and
trade associations, and many other organi
zations.

Sa?i Joaquin Valley, Calif,
Lodges Hold Fine Meeting

The fourth big get-together meeting of the
San Joaquin Valley, Calif., Lodges, was enter
tained a short time ago by Porterville Lodge,
No. 1342. These semi-annual gatherings attract
hundreds of members of the Valley Lodges and
are among the high spots of the year. Sponsored
by the San Joaquin Valley Elks General Com
mittee, a particular place on the program is
provided for each Lodge, its Exalted Ruler
occupying one of the chairs at the session, and
its members providing a part of the entertain
ment which is the big feature of the meeting.

Banquet Given to Old-Timers
By Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge

The banquet given by Cincinnati. Ohio, Lodge,
No. 5, to those who have been members for
twenty-five years or over was a huge success.
The principal guest of the evening was Past
Exalted Ruler William C. Ziegler, who cele
brated his fiftieth anniversarj' as a member of
the Lodge. The old-timers were royally enter
tained by many distinguished members of the
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This comfortable and well-equipped Home is otvned by Sandushy, Ohio, Lodge, No. 285
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ing, with the lot which it occupies, will represent
an investment of 8125,000.

Quarterly Meeting of the New Jersey
State Elks Associatioji

At the quarterly meeting of the New Jersey
State Elks Association held at the new Home of
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 324, President
Thomas S. ilooney submitted a number of
recommendations, some of which are already
attracting state-wide attention. Perhaps the
most important of these was that a safety-first
campaign be carried on by every subordinate
Elks Lodge in the State, with every member
pledged to personal activity in the campaign.
It is known that a very large percentage of Elks
arc automobile owners, and President Mooney
believes that with all of them cooperating in the
enforcement of speed laws and other protective
measures, it will constitute one of the strongest
safety-first forces in the State. Other recom
mendations were that Elk Lodge Homes be
exempted from taxation because of the great
amount of charity work done by the Order; that a
convalescent home be established for the care of
crippled children of the State; and that all Elk
Lodges give their support to the Salvation Army.
The recommendations of President Mooney will
be reported on by a committee at the annual
meeting in Long Branch in June, at which time
they will be given further consideration. A
special invitation was extended to all of the Ex
alted Rulers of New Jersey Lodges to attend the
business sessions of the annual convention.

During the meeting a touching tribute was
paid to the memor>' of the late Wallace Balcom,
Past Exalted Ruler of Camden Lodge, No. 293,
and Past Vice-president of the State Associa
tion. Eulogies were delivered by President
Mooney and by Past Exalted Ruler and Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James H.
Long of Camden Lodge.

The ofl'icers and members of New Brunswick
Lodge proved to be delightful hosts, and the
beefsteak dinner provided by them, and served
by students of Rutgers College, will be long
remembered by the delegates in attendance.

7. Ticknor Miller, Secretary of
Fremont, Ohio, Lodge for 34 Years

I. Ticknor Miller, for thirty-four consecutive
years Secretary' of Fremont, Ohio, Lodge,_ No.
169, was recently elected again to that position,
and was awarded, as a token of the high esteem
in which he is held, with a life membership.
During the time in which he has served as
Secretary, Mr. Miller has made a unique record,
having failed to attend only seven meetings.
In addition to serving as Secretar>', he is also
the steward of the Lodge and is equally active
and busy in this work.

Medal to Member of Parkersburg,
W. Va., Lodge's Scout Troop

The highest award of the National Council of
the Bov Scouts of .-Vmerica--the Gold Medal of
Honor and Certificate of Heroisni has been
bestowed upon Scout Clarence Childers of Troop
No.9, sponsored by Parkersburg, W. va., Lodge,
No. 198. Scout Childers, at the risk of his own
life, saved from drowning another memberof his
troop. The medal, the first one to come to
Parkersburg, was presented at a public meeting
arranged by Lew Lloyd, Chairman of the Scout
Committee of No. 198.

Hampton, Va., Lodge Celebrates
Thirtieth Birthday

The thirtieth anniversarj' party of Hampton,
Va., Lodge, No. 366, was one of the most en
joyable affairs ever held in the Home. A ban
quet opened the proceedings, which were at
tended b}' delegations from many Virginia
Lodges, and was followed by a program of
speeches and entertainment. Exalted Ruler
A. L. Bivins of Newport News Lodge, No. 315,
was the principal speaker of the evening, and
Secretar)' Thomas L. Sclater recounted the
histor}' of No. 366. David Johnson, Exalted
Ruler-elect of Hampton Lodge, acted as toast-
master and welcomed the visiting Elks. The
entertainment consisted of a number of excellent
vocal and instrumental numbers.

Order, including Past Grand Exalted Ruler
August Herrmann. Past Exalted Ruler Henry
W. Morgenthaler, Chairman of the Committee
in charge of the event, acted as toastmaster,
introducing the speakers and reading letters and
telegrams from many of the old-timers who
could not attend the function. The Hotel Sinton
Chatter-Box band played, for the guests, and
there were special features furnished by all the
theatres of the city. It was a most delightful
evening in every respect.

Many Notables at Watervliet, N. Y.,
Lodge Witness Large Initiation

Close to a thousand Elks attended the exer
cises recently held by Watervliet, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 1500, in connection with the initiation of
one of the largest classes of candidates in_its
history. John T. Gorman, President of the New
York State Elks Association, was the guest of
honor, other distinguished members of the Order
who were present being Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Mulholland;
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
William E. Fitzsimmons, Past President of the
Association; and many Exalted Rulers and Past
Exalted Rulers of neighboring Lodges. Follow
ing the session, which was held at St. Patrick s
Hall, the members and guests adjourned to the
Home of the Lodge where an entertainment
wound up the evening.

During the meeting, Mr. Gorman, and _Past
ExaltedRulerWilliam K. Hutton ofTroy^, N. \
Lodge, No. J41, Chairman of the State Conven-

"tion Committee, addressed the rnenibers con
cerning the activities of convention week, in
which Watervliet Lodge will play a prominent
part.

Easton Lodge Prepares for Meetingof
Pennsylvania State Elks Association

Easton, Pa., Lodge, No. isr, has plans well
under way for the convention of the Pennsyl
vania State Elks .Association to be held in its
city the week of August 22. The convention
will be quite the biggest thing of its kind which
Easton has seen in many years, and committees
are working to bring announcement of the
gathering lo the attention of evcr>- Lodge in the
State and those in near-by Xew Jersey cities.
Some of the features of the meeting will be
a large parade, competitive drills by teams of
various Lodges, competitive concerts by Elk
bands, glee-club concerts, baseball and basket
ball games, tennis and golf matches, bowling con
test's and various other forms of sport and amuse
ment. A grand ball in the new Elk auditorium
wll climax the week's festivities.

Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge Is
Entertained by the Ladies

Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge, No. 1415.
was entertained recently by the_ wives of the
members at a card party held in the Honie.
Over three hundred guests were present. At the
conclusion of the games beautiful prizes were
awarded for the high scores by Past Exalted
Ruler Ross Bartlett, after which the players were
•served supper in the banquet hall, which had
been beautifully decorated for the occasion.
The floor was then cleared and dancing filled the
rest of the evening. It was a most successful
party in ever>- way, and resulted in a consider
able sum of money being turned over to the
charity fund of the Lodge.

Greenwich, Conn., Lodge Conducts
A District Deputy Night

One of the most delightful evenings of the
year for Greenwich, Conn.. Lodge, No. 1150,
was its recent District Deputy Night. The
occasion was the homecoming of M. Edward
Hageertv. Past Exalted Rulerof the Lodge and
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for Con
necticut A\'est, and the special visit of
Daniel Donovan, Past Exalted Ruler of Men-
den, Conn.. Lodge, No. 35, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for Connecticut East.
\ third distinguished guest was Grand Trus
tee Edward W. Cotter, of Hartford, Conn.
Todire No rg. All of these visitors addressed
the ckthering of members, and there were
also brief addresses made by Exalted Ruler-
Vincent R. Kilboy atjd by Exalted Ruler-elect
Frederick J. Whelan, who was acclaimed as one
of the youngest Exalted Ru ers mthe 0[der
initiation, a banquet and a vaudeylle enter
tainment completed the evening. Close to 300
members attended the meeting, large numbers
coming from Stamford, Port Chester South
Norwalk, Westport, New Haven, Meriden and
Bridgeport.

Elgin, m. Lodge Accepts Plans
For New $125,000 Home

Plans for a new two-story Home, on which
construction was to start immediately, were
accepted a short time ago by the members of
Elgin, 111., Lodge, No. 737. The building, of
English architecture, 50 x too, will be erected on
Grant Highway, fronting ^'illa Court.

In the basement wl! be the dining-room,
kitchen and bowling alleys, while the first floor
will contain the Lodge room, men's lounge, locker
room and library. On the second will be the
women's lounge and a game room. The build-
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Zero Committee of Aberdeen, Wash,,
Lodge, Are Talented Fun-Makers

The Zero Conimitlec of Aberdeen, Wash.,
Lodge, Xo. 593- have bccome famous as fun-
makers throughout western \Vashington. They
ofTer novelty entertainments in the nature of
gridiron sessions, at wliich thej" impersonate
the regular oflicers of the Lodge. They also
have a forty-five-minute minstrel show in which
some of the best talent of the city participates,
and which is produced at Lodge sessions only.
Thev carry a whole trunkful of special stunts
and their antics never fail to enliven the meet
ing. The activities of this committee liave been
largely the means of giving Aberdeen Lodge
an attendance of 150 to ,?oo at every session.
The costume of the "Zeroes" consists of white
trousers and white shoes, old-fashioned broad
cloth Prince .Ubert coats, loud fuH-dress vests,
bosomed full-dress shirts in a variety of gaudy
colors, retl bow neckties and derby hats.

Special Trainfor Boiclers from Cin
cinnati and Indianapolis

A Goo<l Fellowship Special carrying fourteen
bowling teams and a group of entertainers from
Cincinnati. Ohio, Lodge. Xo. 5. stopped at
Indianapolis. Ind.. where ten teams and twenty-
five rooters from Indianapolis Lodge, X'̂ o. 13,
and one team froni Xoblesville, Ind., Lodge,
X^o. i70. were taken aboard. The train de luxe
then' proceeded to Milwaukee, Wis., where the
teams were entered in the lil^ksXalional Bowling
Championships being rolled on the fine alleys
of Milwaukee Lodge. Xo. 46. The evening of
their arrival had been designated as Cincinnati-
Indianapolis Xight by their hosts, and a special
program, including vaudeville acts and a bullet
supper, followed the bowling events. The
special left on the evening of the sccond day
for the return trip.

"Old-Timers' Night" Is Celebrated
By Waterbury, Conn., Lodge

The beautiful Lodge room of \Vaterbur>*, Conn,,
Lodge, Xo. 265. never held a more pleased or
interested gathering than on the occasion of
"Old-Timers' Xight" recently observed by the
members. J. Colloty, first Exalted Ruler of
the Lodge, was in the chair and shared with the
"surviving charter members thegreetings and con
gratulations of theother members. There were
only sixtv members when the Lodge was mstituted
in iSo?. 'and now there are over 1,700. Mr. Col
loty when he headed the Lodge, was one of the
youngest Exalted Rulers in the Order.

Brockton, Mass., Lodge Entertains
Patients in Veterans Hospitals

Patients in the AVest Roxbury Veterans Hos
pital enjoyed a real treat when a group of enter-

Members of Wahenberg,
Colo., Lodge, 1^0. lOliO,
dedicate their now Home

Members of EUco, Nev.,
Lodge, No. 1472, recently
dedicated this neiv Home

tainers from Brockton, Mass.. Lodge. Xo. 164,
put on an excellent show in the assembly hall of
their institution. For two and a half hours the
ex-soldiers, who had long looked forward to the
occasion, watched the many talented performers
who had volunteered their services. Ice-cream
and cake were served during a brief intermission;
nor were thoseso badly disabled that they could

show, forgotten, for members of
the \ eterans' Committee of theLodge, which had
arrangedthe party, circulated among the wards,
dispensing refreshments and good cheer.

Freeland, Pa., Lodge Has
Successful Birthday Party
_ iTceland, Pa., Lodge, No. 1145, celebrated
Its eighteenth birthday witli a verj" succcssful
party a short while ago. A large number of
members and visitors from near-by Lodges
crowded the Home of No. 1145 and enjoyed
the excellent entertainment provided. The
principal speaker of the evening was Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. G.
1 humm, who delivered an inspiring talk on the
principles and history of the Order.

-I-orffe Inter-Lodge Meeting Held
At Kewanee, III., Lodge

Eugene W. Welch of Galesburg, III., Lodge,

^fn 11 III
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No. 894, President of the Illinois State Elks
.Vssociation. was recently the guest of honor at
a large initiation held in the Home of Kewanee,
III., Lodge, No. 734. The occasion was an
inter-Lodge meeting in which the following
Illinois Lodges took part; Canton Lodge, Ko.
626, Galesburg Lodge, Monmouth Lodge, No.
397, and Kewanee Lodge. Large classes were
initiated for each of these Lodges, and an
e.xcellent entertainment enlivened the evening.

District Deputy Colee Is Honor
Guest of Key west, Fla., Lodge

A buffet supper and reception were recently
given by members of Key West, Fla., Lodge,
X'o. 551, in honor of District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Harold Colee, on the occasion
of his oflicial visit. Mr. Colee was accompanied
to Key West by Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Harry L. Bethel, wlio also was
an honor guest of the Lodge. Mr. Colee ex
pressed great satisfaction with the work being
done by the Lodge, and praised the members for
their enterprise and enthusiasm. During their
stay in Key West Mr. Colee and Mr. Bethel
were guests of Judge Jefferson B. Browne,
Pardon Commissioner of the Grand Lodge,

Elk-Shrine Frolic Is Attended
By Many of Each Fraternity

An audience estimated at more than 2,0(»
rccentlv filled the auditorium of the Masonic
Temple to capacity at the first joint meeting
and entertainment of Spokane, \A'ash., l.odgc,
Xo. 228, and El Katif Shrine. A most amusing
play, and music by the Shrine and Elk bands,
made up the major part of the program. A
feature of the evening, preceding the perfor
mance. was the presentation of a large key of
the Shrine Temple to Claude D. Randall,
ICxalted Ruler of the Lodge, by Harold C.
Whitehouse, Illustrious Potentate of El Katif
Shrine. A luncheon served by the members of
the Shrine concluded a most enjoyable evening.

Elks of the Printing Craft Hold
Seventh Annual Meeting

Elks of the Printing Craft (Metropolitan
District) held their seventh annual meeting
recently at the Home of Hoboken, X'. J., Lodge,
No 74 Among the distinguished members of
the Order who greeted the gathering _was
Grand Trustee Richard P. Rooney, David I.
Kelly of Newark, N. J., Lodge. No. 21, de
livered the principal address of the evening.
His discourse was enthusiastically received by
those present, many of whom, bccause of their
occupations, are unable to attend the meetings
of theirLodges, and learn only by these annual

{Coiiliiiucd on pn^c ~6)
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EVERY OUNCE

IS QUALITY

ATRADE MARK

THAT SPEAKS tN

EVERY TONCUE

The Elks Magazine

COVERS
360 SQ. PT.

PER GALLON

1 COATS

DRIES TO A
DURABLE

ELASTIC GLOSS
FINISH

Prepared House-
Paint—at its best.

Don't be fooled
on House Paint!

Chea^paint isn^t cheap at all [
WHEN you buy paint to dress up and protect

your house, don't let a " low price" blind your
good sense. Thousands of home owners are be
wailing a "cheap" paint job this very minute and
paying the penalty in hard cash.

"Cheap" paint is made of cheap or skimpy
materials.

How else could it be sold at a low price in the
iiighly competitive markets of today

Cheap or skimpy materials make a poor, weak
grade of paint. That's only sense. It may look
like paint and smell like paint in the can. But on the
brush and on your house—'the poor quality shrieks.

Compare the **cheap*' formula
with SWP!

If you are tempted to use a "low price" house
paint—one that is claimed, even guaranteed and
warranted, to be "just as good as SWP,"—GO
SLOfJ'! ! Remember that /osc priceand lozo quality
go hand in hand. You can't make a silk purse
from a sow's ear.

Make the formula test! Insist upon seeing the
formula of the "cheap" paint, either on the label
or in the literature of the company.

Compare the materials used in making the
"cheap" paint with the ingredients of fine old
SWP House Paint—as shown in the formula which
is plainly printed on every SWP can. Take
Outside Gloss White for example:

Note the big percentage of White Lead Carbonate
and White Lead Sulphate used in fine old SWP
Outside Gloss White. White lead should be ihe. basic
ingredient of all white paint and light tints. It is to
these paints exactly what flour is to bread.

See how much less of this basic ingredient is used
in the average "cheap" white paint.

Zinc oxide, another costly pigment, is the next
essential ingredient. A liberal percentage of zinc
oxide combined with a large amount of white
lead makes for a balanced formula—such as the
formula of SWP Outside Gloss White House
Paint. It assures a finish of superior wearing
quality.

THE ACCEPTED STANDARD THE WORLD OVER .
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COVER
THE

EARTH

%\Sherwin-Williams
HOUSE PAINT •f^

jMore than 90% of
the pigment content of
SWP Outside Gloss
^^l•lite is made up of
these two important in
gredients — white lead
and zinc oxide.

In the majority of
"cheap" white paints
you will find only 50%
or less.

It is the liberal quantity of
this expensive basic material in'
every can of SWP Outside Gloss
White that gives this fine old paint
its remarkable covering capacity.

In the darker colors like browns
and greens, the ''balanced for
mula'^ of SWP is even more
important. Naturally, these dark
colors can contain little, if any,
opaque white pigment such as
white lead or zinc oxide.

Sherwin-Williams have the pick
of the world's colors. Sherwin-
Williams Dry Color Works pro
duce practically everything ex
cept the natural earth and mineral
colors. That is why SWP colors
are so rich, so permanent and so
true to character.

Greater durability of the paint
film on your house is assured by
SWP due to the use of a specially
treated, pure linseed oil—made in
Sherwin-Williams' own linseed
oil plant.

360 square feet per gallon
or only 250—which ?

Some people think that SWP
House Paint is an expensive
paint because it costs more per
gallon.

As a matter of fact, SWP is the
least expensive house paint on the
j^.Q//_on the market. And here
is wh^•:

w
COVfRS

360
SQ. ft:
PII.QU.

2COATS

Ask your painter
to use SWP—/or

best rcsuUs.

A gallon of SWP will properly
beautify and protect three hun-

dred and sixty- square feet
of }'our house—two coats to
the gallon,

^^^ill a "cheap," low price '
paint^o that?, No.!: -

The best you can get from
a gallon of the average
"cheap" paint is two hun
dred and fifty square feet!—

two coats. • - • ' - :

Right there,•'••in,-that -jorfy-four
per-cent greater coverage—in the
fewer gallons of SWP needed—
the difference in price per gallon
is nullified.

On the wall—in actual gallons
needed to paint your house—
Sherwin-Williams House Paint
costs no more, and often less,
than the cheap, low price kind.

And remember this: It costs
no more to put on good paint
than to put on '''cheap'' paint.

costs more to repaint because it
has to be burnt off, or scraped off,
at every repainting.

SWP House Paint is sold by
leading paint merchants every
where. And each of these dealers
is "Paint Headquarters" in his
district. One of them is no doubt
located near you.

See-iPaint Headquarters*
i and save money

Before you let "cheap" paint
blind you to real economy—see
your local SWP dealer. He will es
timate your requirements in SWP.

Compare the SWP estimate
with what "cheap" paint will
cost. Then remember the greater
durability of SWF—the exquisite
colors that do not fade. Then
specify the paint you think will
give you best results.

If you do not recall "Paint
Headquarters" in your locality,

^^ hich would you rather have? write

You get more years
of service, too

Once your house has
been painted with SWP
House Paint your sav
ing has only begun. A
beautiful SWP job out
lasts a "cheap" paint
job by several years.

It dries to a firm,
elastic, glossy surface.
It weathers slowly.
There's no cracking or
chipping or peeling—if
properly stirred and applied.

Long after a "cheap" paint job
has taken on the appearance of
a pair of faded overalls, you can
wash the dust offan S^^'P job with
plain soap and water, and the col
ors will come up fresh and bright.

Less repainting expense
And when repainting is needed it
can be done easily, quickly and
with much less paint, because the

s urface is in perfect condition.
Compare that with a cheap''

paint job that fades out and
wears out quickly—that cracks
and chips and peels—that has
to be repainted often—'and that

us for the dealer's name.
If you want expert help on
a color schcme, our litera
ture, color cards, or the
famous Sherwin-Williams
Household Painting Guide
—just write. There is no
obligation.

The Sherwin-Williams Company
Largest Paint and I'arnish Makers

in the Wortii

Cleveland. Ohio

»SWP
Guaranty

of Satisfaction

SWP House Paint, when thor
oughly stirred and applied
according to directions, is
hereby guaranteed to cover
more surface, to look better,
to last longer and cost less
per job and per year than any
house paint on the market.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
COMPANY

Largest Point and Varnish
Makers In the World

Cleveland : Ohio
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Aqua Velva
helps the face

after shaving
AS soon as you have slapped on Aqua

•L A Velva you getan entirely new sensa
tion ofskin-comfort. Furthermore, Aqua
Velva keeps your face comfortable all day
long. It conserves theskin'snaturalmols-
ture—keeps_ the skin smooth and flexible
just as a Williams shave leaves it.

Aqua Velva does these 5 things
1. It tingles delightfully when applied.
2. It gives first aid tolittle cuts.
3. It delights with its man-style fragrance.
4. It safeguardsagainst sun and wind.
5. It conserves the -needed natural moisture
in the skin. Aqua Velva keeps tlie skin flexible

WilliamsShaving

Aqua Velva sells for 50c at all dealers,
in large 5-ounce bottles. If your dealer is
out of it, we will send it postpaid on
receipt of price.

Make ^free test of Aqua Velva. Send
us the coupon below, or a postcard for a
generous trial bottle free.

Williams
Aqua^Velva

FOR USE AFTER
SHAVING

'ams

Made by themakers ofWilliams Shaving Cream
The J. B. Williams Co., Dept. 75. Glastonbury,
Conn.,U. S.A. (Canadian address: 1114 St. Patrick
btreet, Montreal).

Send free test bottle of Aqua Velva.

Name.—.........

Address.

.)
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Enter—A Blind Drag
{Continued from page 26)

"I e.\pect her back in time for tea. Won't
you drop in?"

"Thank you."
With Buff arrived Gregory Mount, somewhat

worn after a hot week in Atlantic City doctoring
an ailing new play. Hardly had Felice brought
in the tea things when Robert's roadster stopped
in front of the house and Christine hopped out.
.\ moment or two later, trig and trim in wliite
knickers and brightly colored sweater, she en
tered the living-room.

"Hello, Uncle Greg!" she cried. And took
it not at all amiss when he pulled her affec
tionately to him and kissed her.

"You've heard me speak of Mr. Vandegard,"
Claire introduced them. Still in Mount's arm,
Christine turned to the young man.

"Oh. the one you call Buff. How do you do,"
she smiled with demure friendliness. It was the
least she could have done in light of the amaze
ment and approval in Bull's eyes.

"Why? " Buff turned reproachfully to Claire,
"why have you kept this a secret all these
years?"

Claire noticed her daughter's pink embarrass
ment. "Wouldn't Robert comc in?"

"He has a dinner date,", Christine explained.
"One of those family festival things."

"One of his wealthy aunts has a birthday?"
Buff inquired innocently.

"Yes." • •
"Robert is .America's most devoted nephew,"

Buff wagged his head in heavy approbation.
"Sugar?" Claire interpolated quickly.
"Sugar," Buff e.xclaimed. "Listen; if all of

Robert's heavy-sugared aunts were laid end to
end "

"Sugar, in your tea!" Claire interrupted
firmly.

"My mistake," Buff blandly apologized. He
quailed his cup in silence for a moment, iiiseyes
on Christine as she chatted with Mount.

"JTOLKS," he announced abruptly, "every
instinct within me calls for action. Claire

hasn't been out of the house for a week. Why
don't^ we fourhave dinnerona roof somewhere,
take in an eye and ear entertainment afterward
and adjourn then to a club where dancing is
compulsory? "

".\nd put me in bed for another week?"
Claire returned. "No, thank you."

"Declare me out," Gregory Mount said. "I
haven't had a night's sleep for a week."

Without a trace of visible regret. Buff looked
at Christine. "That seems to leave us the sole
survivors. You're not going to singe my
sprightly hopes, are you?"

Christine laughed; glanced at her mother.
"By all means go with him if you'd like to,"

Claire said. "Felice will help you dress."
When her daughter left the room. Claire bent

searching gaze on Buff. He grinned.
"Xo objection to giving Tillie a little run, is

there? Easy cope, e^y go, you know. Alittle
spirited opposition—listen; does she really love
that dehydrated prune?"

"You might ask her," Gregory Mount sug
gested pleasantly.

. not such a boob idea as you think itIS, Buff retorted, hurrying out.

!' soup for Chris," Mount laughed softly.'What do you mean?"
" Could any daughter of Eve resist theoppor

tunity to beguile one of her mother's admirers?"
"Nonsense," Claire exclaimed. But the

thought persisted. All through the distressing
interview she had with David Martin that
evenmg Mount's question kept intruding itself.

Martin had never found his star so difficult
Claire would promise nothing; could give himno
slightest security for mcluding her in his produc
tion plans for the approaching season Pro-
tessional arguments and persona! pleading alike
ell on stony ground. Finally Martin lost his

he expressed adoubt that Claire could lose enough weight to be
presentable in September. Claire's answer to
that was to tell him flatly to find some other
woman to play the part.

"There is nobody else like you," Martin
shouted. Unfortunately he added, "Thank
God!"

-Whereupon Claire let her temper loose and
practically put the producer out of the house.

She was in bed when Christine came home.
"Nice time, dear?"
"Gorgeous!" Sitting on the edge of the bed,

Christine eased a foot from a new satin slipper.
"I've met everybody of importance on Broad
way, I think. Loads of people sent you their
love, Momsie."

Claire's heart beat quickened. It was the first,
time since she had comc East that her daughter
had called her ilomsie.

"I've been danced insipid, and laugh—oh. boy,
what a line Buff deals!" She chuckled. Sober
ing, she smoothed the hem of her frock carefully
across her knees. "You know, he does a lot of
kidding, but underneath he's a very understand
ing person, don't you think?"

Again Claire thought of Mount's question.
"Well "

"I mean most mature, experienced persons
forget how they felt about life and—and tilings
when they were young."

"I suppose they do," Claire admitted. "I
don't know what Buff told you, but he's exactly
twenty-sLx."

"Well, that's four years older than-Robert is."
"By the way, dear, Robert telephoned^ this

evening. I told him you'd gone out—I think I
mentioned Buff—and I had no idea when you d
return."

"What did he say?" eagerly.
"He said he'd phone again in the morning.
"Not too early, I hope." Christine covered a

yawn. She stooped for her slipper.- "'Night,
Mom.sie. The dress and—and everything was a
knock-out to-night. It certainly makes a differ
ence, the way you feel, and the way people talk
to you, when you're wearing the e.xiict perfect
things—and know it." At the door, " Buff said
he hopes you'll feel better in the morning.'

"Buff's a dear." .
"Um." Another yawn. 'Night, Momsie. '
It was some time before Claire fell asleep. She

awoke the next morning.with a dull headache
and a sense of impending woe. Coffee in bed
failed to prevent a series of dozes, filled with
unpleasant dreams. She was aroused- from one
nap by the sound of her name, loudly spoken.
Stirring to consciousness she realized that Chris
tine was at the telephone, talking hotly; trucu
lently. . .

"—Claire Winton! My mother is Claire
Winton, the best little trouper that ever came
out of vaudeville. And—what? . . . yes, the
Broadway star. She's—what? What did you
say, Robert? Can you see me this afternoon?
I should say not!"

TPHE angry slamof receiver on hook drove all
sleep from Claire's brain. There was nomis

taking the fact she had come between Christine
and Robert, the cause of a quarrel between them.

"Chris!" she called weakly.
But Christine had her ear to the telephone

again, calling another number.
"May I speak to Mr. GregoryMount? Chris

tine Lake, calling."
"Claire decided she had better get up and

into some clothes.
"Hello, Uncle Greg. Can I come over there,

or you over here? I've simply got to unload on
somebody—no, I can't tell Mother. You sec,
it's about Robert. I—I neglected to tell him,
until to-day, that Mrs. Lake was Claire Winton.
Why? Well, it's just as Buff Vandeprd said
last night when we were talking about it. Being
the daughter of a beautiful actress is something
there is lots more humorous things than, \\hat?
Well, if you'd ever been one you'd know how
awfully simple and simply awful the explanation
is. Fo'r instance, 'Claire Winton is my mother.'
I'd say to new faces before I learned better.
'Is zat so!' they'd say, and start searching for a
re.semblance. Outside of the fact that we^both
wore shoes there wasn't any. '^ou mean Claire
Winton, the actress?' they'd say,_ choking with
suppressed merriment. _Half the time that made
me burn; it sounded like a dirt}' dig at some
body's morals. The rest of the time, feeling like
a gangling insect, I'd craw! into a closet some
where and melt into tears.

(Coiiliiiucd on ptigc 5<?)
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cJMrs
J

designs a Bedroom - •
homelike ••good to look upon

liis

IN her New York home, Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt has created a bedroom

for herself whose homelike charm depends
not upon great expenditure but upon
careful planning.

The bed, the most important piece in
any bedroom, should be chosen with re
gard for color, proportion and appropri
ateness; and for comfort-giving and wear
ing qualities, too.

No beds better meet these requirements
than those made by Simmons, largest
manufacturer of beds in the world. The
designs are charming. You may have
them in walnut or mahogany finish or in
any of the fresh two-color schemes that
are so much in vogue.

As for service, Simmons Beds are per
fectly constructed; they never squeak or

Mrs. Franklin D.RoosEVELT,a'<f//i{'noK'«
io the tvomen of America, is a member of
the New York Slate Democratic Committee.

In her bedroom Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has
twin beds by Simmons, model No. 1595. She
says: "I have chosenfor my room twin beds by
•Simmon/ finished in walnut—demure little beds
with low head pieces and panels with little knots
of flowers. I have covered them with spreads of
unbleached homespun, cross-stitched in green
with designs offir trees. Near thewindow, a deep
rockermarks thespotfor thechildren'sstory hour. A
work table, vases and pots offlowers complete the
atmosphere of inviting warmth and hominess."

wobble; their baked-on finish never chips;
they withstand sudden changes of temper
ature; being made of metal, they are
practically indestructible.

Simmons beds are priecd from }5iO.OO to S!60.00. The
improved Beaucyresc mattress of inner coil construction,
cotton upholstered, S.19.50: west of the Rocky Moun-
tainsS^i.^O; hair upholstered, S60.00 to ^loo.oo. Sim
mons Springs, S7.00 CO S56o.oo. The Simmons Company,
New York, Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco, Boston,
Philadelphia, Los Angeles.

SIMMONS
Beds • • Springs - - Mattresses

{BUILT FOR SLEEP^



CHECK IT!
Even the mention ofdandruff makes you wince.
And those telltale flakes on your shoulder are
a real calamity.

Naturally, you want to end this condition
as quickly as possible. And now loose dan
druff (epithelial debris) can be controlled; an
easy matter, too.

Simply douse Listerine on the scalp full
strength and massage thoroughly. Keep it up
systematically for at least a week—and longer
in stubborn cases. In almost every instance
results will delight you.

It's really a pleasure to use Listerine this
way

Your scalp feels so clean, cool and refreshed.
Your hair is so easy to comb and stays in place
so nicely. And it is safe —Listerine does not
discolor it or leave it gummy.

FREE One copy "Evidence, " a bookthat everyone who has
ever suffered from scalp trouble will want to read. Address
Dept. D., Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo,
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ARE YOU CURIOUS ?

Are you curious to

know the reason for the

amazing success of Lis-

terine Tooth Paste? The

answer is a large tube
—at 25<'.
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The time and the
money you save

by stropping
your blades

will surprise you
A NEW blade stropped on a
Twinplex is much sharper than just
a new blade. It will shave you
much more quickly.

Strop it each time
before you use it
and it will last for
shave after shave.
The savingin blade
money will total
dollars before the

year is over.

Figure the saviag Considet this—
"Have been an enthusiastic user of the
Twinplex since I was first introduced to
one during the 'BigFracas.' We had one in
our squad while over there and,believe me,
it was a life saver. As soon as I came home I
bought my Twinplex and since then I have
used but one package of blades. Have the
last blade in the strop'
per now and expect to
use it for some time to
come. I shave every
morning and the old
'bristles' arc as tough
asanyof'em." (Signed)

F. J. Sheehan, Chicago, Illinois.

You can imagine how much his
saving in blades has amounted to. As for
the improvement in the shave, here's your
chance to see for yourself.

Stropped, NEW Blade Free
Name your ra:or and we'll send you, free,
a NEW blade stropped on a Twinplex.
We would like to show you what real
shaving is.
All dealers are authorized to sell you a
Twinplex on 30 days trial. If after four
weeksof marvelous shavingyouare willing
to forego the comfort and economy you
have enjoyed, give up your Twinplex and
get back your money. If you can't find the
model you want, write us.

TWINPLEX SALES CO.
1696 Locust Street, Saint Louis
New York Montreal London Chicago

IwJnDieK
^ttoppers
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Enter—A Blind Drag
(Coutiinicd from page j2)

"So when I met Robert—honest. Uncle Greg,
Robert came into my life like a heated taxi on a
rainy winter night. I could hardly wait to show
him to mother, and vicc versa. Scorc an error
for me there. But knowing what an addict
he is to the theory of heredity, I reasoned that
after one close-up of mother, my private per
sonal stock would soar above par with Robert.
Consequently, you can imagine what a terrific
shock it was to find mother all out of training,
bursting at the seams, shedding hair-pins from
the puny knob on the back of her head!

"Even so, that was no e.vcuse for Robert slid
ing off her like a cake of ice. ilother lightly
sneezed off his insults, but they started me
thinking. Something he said a couple of days
later, combined with the surreptitious, specula
tive glances he kept focusing on me when he
thought I was unconscious, gave me an idea. I
tested it out. In the middle of one of his really
e-KcelJent passages, while he was profusely exud
ing the stuff Galahad, I mentioned that mother
had weighed a hundred and five when she was
married. Robert gulped and came to a shudder
ing stop, with all his brakes smoking.

"Naturally I can't even hint anything to
mother—what did you say? . . . CooclHeavens,
Uncle Greg, how can I tell Momsie that Robert
has a fat complex! ... A fat complex. He
loathes stoutish people; can't stand them near
him. He's marked with it; one of those pre
natal things, perhaps. Anyway, couple that up
with his study of heredity, and—do you see?
Every time he thinks of mother, as is, he pictures
me at her age likewise, or even more so. And he
cringes. Uncle Greg; he cringes "

Claire softly closed the door of her room,
tragedy in her heart. .-\1I her wretched efforts
in the weeks just suffered had been in vain.
Stupid. Deliberately she had repressed, sub
merged, obliterated all her charm that her
daughter might shine by contra.st. Conscien
tiously playing a part, the very perfection of it
had frustrated her intention. Robert, visioning
the future, saw Christine quickly becoming the
faded flower her mother appeared.

^Vhat a terrible, ghastly mess she had made of
things; what a heart-breaking disappointment
to her daughter. Poor Christine. The shame,
the dreadful shame—of a daughter, ashamed of
her mother! Dry-eyed, numb with pain, Claire
sank to the bottom of her pit of despair.

And then there came a spark of resentment
as she thought of Robert. Fastidious TiUie!
Fanning the spark into a flame, mechanically,
under the urge for action, Claire began dressing.
In Heaven's name, who and what was Robert
Zachary Tilliger that he could cast a blight on
the entire Lake family? Not alone on them.
Because of Robert. Martin was facing a severe
financial loss, and Ciregorj'Mount—she glimpsed
herself in the mirror, red-faced, her bosom—
oh, ye gods, a regular bosom!—rising and falling
tumultuously from the effort of stooping over to
pull her stockings up over her too pronounced
calves! Hysterically her anger rose. Robert—
no man—was worth such a sacrifice of self-
respect.

"He never was a man; he's a symbol." She
recalled Buff's phra.se. In sudden dismay Claire,
too, saw him as a symbol. He stood for love,
romance, the tender ecstasies Christine might
reasonably expect of life. That reflection
brought a new thought. If Robert was the hero
of the situation, she herself must be the villainess,
the obstacle between hero and heroine.

A line from Mount's new play came to her.
"The parent is a natural enemy in the mind of
the child."

"I will not be Christine's enemy!" Claire's
spirit flared up again. "If I can't be her friend,
at least I won't stand in the way of her happiness
—though God knows what happiness she can
hope to extract front a life mth Fastidious Tillie."

Fastidious! Claire snorted. She'd show him
what real fastidiousness was. She'd reduce- it
would take time— '

"Now I'm being childish," Claire told herself.
•'The fact is T don't understand my daughter.
.\s a mother I'm a clever actress. Or am I?
Nevertheless." she sat at her dressing-table and
openeda cold cream jar. "T think that if a man,
no matter how fascinating, showed me his love

wasn't heavy enough to outweigh my mother's
poundage," nibbing vigorously, "the next lime
I'd see him would be In hell! But it's a long lime
since I was eighteen."

knock on the door— "It's me; Chris."
Innocent-eyed, demure as a pussy cat, the girl
came into the room. " Good-morning. Momsie."

" Good-morning, dear."
"Martin telephoned you early this morning.

I wouldn't disturb you. He's simply furious
tt-ith me." Christine took a buffer from the
dressing-table and busied herself with it.

"Furious? With you?"
"Uh-hum. And so is Robert."
"Oh, my dear "
"I decided I simply couldn't be annoyed

giving him house room any longer. So when he
called up to-day we had a highly satisfactory
fight, at the end of which I stood up—and he
rolled right off my lap; permanently." Eyes
fixed on polished pink nails.

"But Chris, dear " Claire did not know
what to sav.

"Wait ti[l I tell you about Martin. I certainly
razzed him. You know," carefully painting her
finger-tips, "he's frightfully worried about you
and—and next season."

"I know."

"Gee, you'd think he owned you, the way he
talks. It boiled me over. I told him you'd
worked hard and steadily enough to lay off for a
year if you wanted to. And when he said some
thing about the duty you owed the public and
him I laughed right in his car. I told him I re
membered the time when the public and man
agers thought they were doing you a favor to let
you earn a week's salary."

"Christine, you
"I certainly did!" Christine said hotly. "I

told him that the price of just one of the gowns
he expects you to wear in every act now would
have kept us for four months in the old days
when we were hop-scotching around the small
time, living on sandwiches .and playing any
where from three to seven shows a day. I
reminded him—"

"Chris!" For the life of her, Claire could not
keep the tears from her eyes.

"Listen!" the girl cried, slamming the buffer
heedlessh' on the glass top of the dresser, "any
time anybody starts picking on you. they've
got me to fight!"

" Chris—you blessed " Blissfully, mother
and daughter locked arms around each other,
their hearts beating close, together once more
in spirit and in love.

Another knock on the door; Felice to announce
luncheon.

"Thanks." Claire jammed a hat on her head
and caught up a light coat. "But I m just on
my wayout to walk around the reservoir in the
Park twelve or thirteen times."

"Without lunch?"
"Especially without lunch.'
"Ye.% ma'm. And dinner—cook wants to

know what you wish for dinner.
Claire eyed the maid severely. A spasm of

pain creased her countenance for a moment.
"Dinner? One small lamb chop and a thin slice
of pineapple; to-day, to-morrow and it may
be forever!" ,, ,, ,

"Momsie!" Christine's blue eyes sparkled
with excitement. "You mean •

"I'm going to diet," fiercely, until I lose
every last ounceI've put on."

".Allah be praised!" Chris flung_ herself on
her mother. "I told Uncle Greg you d snap out
of it sooner or later." ,

"Is that so!" Claire retorted. well, then,
you can just call him up while I_m out and tell
him to bring over the script of his new play to
night. There are a lot of things wrong with the
last act."

"The last act "
".•\nd after that call up Dave Martin s ofhce.

Inform him that if he can squeeze the proper
apologies out of his system 111 tell him wjien 111
be ready to go into rehearsal. Vou can let him
know, too. that I have some very delmite ideas
about casting the play." ,

"What else?" Chris asked. Gee, it s old
times again, vou raving around, telling evefybody

'{Conlinucd on pogc vV
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"Each performance brings
with it its attendant nervous
ness and I relish the oppor^
tunity for a soothing smoke
while playing. During the
course of 'The Play^s the
Thing' I am called on to
smoke at frequent intervals.
It is always a Lucky Strike.
I know from many years*
use of this cigarette that my
throat isconstantlyprotected
and that it will give me the
greatest enjoyment/*

The Noted Actor, Holbrook Blinn
ffsays—^Ht is always a Lucky Strike

Lucky Strikes are mild and
mellow—the finest cigarettes you
ever smoked. They are made of
the finest Turkish and domestic
tobaccos, properly aged and
blended with great skill, there
is an extra process in treating the
tobacco. "It's toasted"—no harsh
ness, not a bit of bite.

It's toasted
Your Throat Protection

Og
t^3ITES
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Cool, Fresh
%iste of^These Mints

The cool, fresh taste
of Beech-Nut Mints

comes from the genuine
flavors, the real mint fla
vors,ofpeppermint,win-
tergreen and spearmint.

The little pocket pack
ages ofBeech-NutMints
are great favorites in
clubs, business offices, or
wherever men make a
habit of smoking. They
refresh and sweeten the

mouth after any number
of pipes, cigars and cig
arettes.

Beech-Nut Mints cost
only 5c. And they could
not taste better, nor be
better, at any price.
Sold at cigar-stands and
whereverfine candiesare

sold.

BeecliMit
Mints
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Enter—A Blind Drag
{Continuedfrom page 56)

where to get off. What an old peach you
are!"

"If you ask me," Claire said shortly, "I'm a
darn fool."

No one but Christine knew the effort of \viU
required to carry Claire through the travail of
the weeks to the October night her name
blazoned above a Broadway theatre filled the
house for the premiere of Mount's new play.
And Christine was the first to hurry to the star's
dressing-room at the conclusion of the comedy.
Wildly excited, exuberantly happy, Christine
brought the news from the front.

"The biggest hit of your life, Momsie!
Everj'body's saying so. You were wonderful—
never looked so beautiful in your life. And that
scene in the last act—the one you were afraid of?
—they were'weeping buckets all around'me!
Did you count the calls you took at the finish?
Nine! Uncle Greg is wandering• around the
lobby talking to himself and absently eating the

shreds of his program. Dave Martin is standing
on the edge of the sidewalk forcing cigars on the
passers-by. I left Buff helping Robert into a
taxi. Poor Tillie! When you came on in the
first act, in that heavenly blue-and-gold thing,
looking like the answer to every man's prayer,
Robert turned positively green. And when he
flashed Buff's ring on my lily third finger "

"Claire! Darling, we're waiting." A dozen—
a score of men and women in the hall outside the
dressing-room door, eager to offer their hymns
of praise and jubilation.

"I'm a pig," Christine said, quickly contrite.
"To hear me you'd think this was my night of
triumph instead of yours."

Claire laughed tenderly. With the audience's
applause still singing sweetly in her ears, she
lifted her daughter's face and kissed her.

"It's ours, dear. Happy?"
"Madly."
" So am I. Exit—the blind draff."

Old Man Par
{Conliniicd from page jj) -

"Everybody wants to," returns the Colonel,
"but nobodies do."

Munson's drive is longer than Stivers', biit
it's in the rough off to the left.

"A man's shot, at least," he remarks as he
starts off the tee.

Following instructions, the Colonel babies the
ball along with his midiron. It takes him six
to get to the edge of the sandpit .bordering the
green, but Munson's nine on, having had a
tough time getting out of the rough.

"Now," says I to Stivers, "take your mashie
niblick like this"—and I illustrates, "and lift
it over the trap and up to the pin."

The Colonel doesn't deliver. The ball
dribbles into the sand to the great delight of
Munson who's watching the proceedings with a
sarcastic grin. Two swipes with liis niblick
fail to get Stivers out of the trap.

"Have you ever considered, sir," mimics
Munson, "dropping your putter and taking up
with a shovel? "

The Colonel takes a vicious swing, and this
time he gets the pill out—and into the trap on
the other side of the green.

"An absurd situation," growls Stivers,
trekking toward the far pit.

Two or three more futile stabs at the ball and
out she comes—back into the recently vacated
trap.

"We shall proceed to the next hole, sir," says
the Colonel, with dignity. "I'm no sand-
sniper."

"Your honor," says I to Munson, when we
gets to the second tee.

"He's entitled to it," remarks Stivers,
"having lived seventy years without any."

The second is a short baby—a hundred an:l
twenty yards—just a mashie pitch, but I have
'em both use their number two irons. Munson's
shot is a trifle short and drops into the sand, but
the Colonel has a lucky break. His drive is just
like the other's, but there is just enough addi
tional power beliind it to take the ball through
the sand and onto the green, not more than two
or three inches from the pin.

"Will you concede the putt, sir?" asks Stivers
at the edge of the pit. Despite his feeling about
the game I can see the old pouter is a little bit
puffed up over making a hole in two.

"I'll do nothing of the sort," snorts Munson.
"In my opinion, sir, you're still'three or four
putts away from the hole."

"I can conceive, sir," slams back the Colonel,
"of nothing of less interest than your opinion."

"Keep your head down," I cautions Munson
as he prepares to niblick out.

"It might be a good idea," suggests Stivers,
"for him to grow a beard and step on it just
before making a shot."

"If it was a good idea," retorts Munson,
"you wouldn't have it."

After fussing around some he gets under the
pill nicely and heads it straight for the pin.
Then I have to bite my lipsto keepfrom laughing

out loud. The ball bangs into the Colonel's
sending it off the green and into the deep rough
to the right. Munson's ball remains about two
feet from the hole. Stivers looks at me with
questioning rage.

"It's up to you to protect your ball,", I tells
him. "You'll have to shoot from where you
are."

"Is this billiards we're playing," snorts the
Colonel, "or golf?"

"It's natural for you to be confused," grins
Munson. "Goon. Shoot."

"A deliberately planned outrage," mutters
Stivers, as he moves toward the rough. He
finally makes a six to the other's three.

The pair play a good wrangle the next seven
holes. On the sixth tee just as the Colonel has
his driver raised to shoot, Munson shouts at him:

"Where'd you get those knickers?"
Stivers' stroke hesitates the fraction of a

second with the result that the ball goes scarcely
ten feet off the tee. He glares at Munson, but
says nothing until they come to the eighth.
Then just as Munson's all set to drive, the
Colonel answers:

"From my son, you duffer."
Munson makes a complete miss.
I'm almost a wreck by the time the nine holes

are completed. By some crafty figuring I work
out a score card that brings the old boys in even,
four holes apiece and one tied.

"Having seen you play," says Munson, as
we're walking to the locker room, "I might as
well make room in my sideboard for the cock
tail shaker."

"You have the advantage of me, sir," returns
the Colonel. "I have yet to see you play. I
am about to indulge myself," he goes on, "in
a high-ball. Occasionally I drink with my
inferiors."

"I have the same failing," comes back
Munson. "I'll join you in the grill."

"How about a raise?" I asks young Stivers,
when I sees him later in the day.

"A raise?" he repeats.
"Yeh," says I. "I'm being grossly under

paid."

'T'O HE.AR the Colonel and Munson tal^you'd
imagine they were the only entrants in the

Father and Son Tournament. As a matter of
fact, there were eighteen or twenty possible
starters. However, all the talk around the
club-house was about the Munson-Stivers
match, the rivalry of the old fellows leading to
arguments, side-bets and the rest of the stuff
that goes with the amenities of the nineteenth
hole.

Two days beforethe match, Bill Stivers comes
to me looking sad.

"I'm afraid we're out," says he.
"Out of what?" I asks.
"The tournament," he answers. "The

governor's laid up."
{Continued on page 60)
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Old Man Par
{Continued from page 58)

"That's too bad," I sympathizes. "Anything
serious?"

"It's his legs," explains Stivers. "I guess
this chasing around the course has been too
much for him."

"The Colonel must be all broken up," I
remarks, " overgiving up hisbout with Munson."

"He hasn't given it up," comes back Bill.
"He swears he'll play, but there isn't a chance.
He can hardly stand—let alone walk around
eighteen holes in the sun."

The Saturday of the tournament comes hot
and humid, a tough day for the fathers and not
so snappy for the sons. As I steps out of the
caddy house, I runs into the chairman of the
greens committee.

"How's your father?" I asks.
"He's here," returns Stivers with a worried

expression.
"To look on?" I inquires.
"To play," he answers.
"Oh," says I, "he's better, then?"
"He's in a wheel-chair," returns Bill. "He

can't walk a step."
"I thought," says I, puzzled, "you said

"He's in a wheel-chair," repeats Stivers,
"and he wants to play."

"You mean," I exclaims, "he wants to go
around in a wheel-chair?"

"Just that," says Stivers. "He wont
listen to me—flies into a rage whenI talk to him.
He insists on playing from his chair. You go
seehim, Mike. Tell him the chair will ruin the
course; that it's against the rules of the U. S.
G.A. and against the Constitution. Anything.
Maybe you can do somethingwith him. There
he comes now."

OUIDED by a big negro the wheel-chair
crunches along the road toward the caddy

house. The Colonelis wrapped in blarlkets and
by his side is his bag of clubs.

"When do we start?" he demands irritably.
ThenI does mystuff,but all I succeed in doing

is getting him sore.
"There's no rule against it," snaps the old

man, " and if there is I'll not permit it to make a
difference. I'll pay for any damage done to the
course. Let me hear no more objections, sir.

I takes young Slivers off to a side.
"Better humorhim," I suggests. "He'll have

enough in a hole or two and it'll probably hurt
him more to be disappointed than to go around.
We'll start after the others are all off."

That's just what we do. When the first tee
is clear, the Colonel is wheeled up. The Munsons
are waiting for us. The younger one takes the
situation good-naturedly, but his father lets loose
a few Sarcastic cracks.

"Golf is an old man's game, isn't it?" he
remarks.

"Just to give you a chance, sir," comes back
the Colonel, tart, "I'm handicapping you a
wheel-chair."

Harry Munson drives off and hooks into the
rough. Stivers follows with a peach two
hundred and fifty yards down the alley. Then
the parade starts, with me along to lend a hand if
necessary in taking care of the Colonel. There's
a steep slope from the tee to the fairway, and it
takes both the whccl-chair chauffeur and myself
to get the old gent down safely.

We stop near the ball in such a way that the
wheels won't interfere. Stivers the elder leans
over and with his midiron pushes^ the pill
perhaps ten yards. Bill's spoon shot is dead to
the pin. It takes the Munsons five to get on,
whichis just what it takes the Stivers to get off,
the Colonel's son sinking a nice putt after the
old man had dubbed one. Owing to the long
dry spell the green is as hard as nails and the
rubber tires barely leave a mark in the grass.

The second and the third also go to the
Stivers. The fourth is a water-hole with a
narrow causeway for the players to cross over,
much too narrow for the chair. After the
Colonel dribbles one off the tee, Bill lifts it over
the water and onto the green. Then the negro
and I grab hold of the invalid equipage, raise it
off the ground and carrj' the old gent. What a
game of golf!

.^t the ninth hole the Munsons are do^ five
points on the medal score. In the meantime it s
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been getting hotter and hotter with the hilly
part of the course to come. Lifting the chair
around over ditches and such is hard enough,
but just carrying a club seems to be enough for
Munson.

When we starts the second nine I notices the
fat old boy is panting heavy and having trouble
lifting his feet. By the twelfth hole I catches
him casting envious glances at the Colonel,
sitting calm and cool in his wheel-chair.

In the meantime, Harry Munson's game has
picked up considerable, and at the sixteenth the
score's all even. Munson senior's so in by this
time that he has to lean against the wheel-chair
to putt. It's with great difficulty that he drags
himself to the bench by the side of the seven
teenth tee.

"I'm through," he gasps. "I can't go it any
more."

"Be a sport, sir," urges the Colonel.
"Pretty soft for you," comes back Munson.

"I should have come in a sled."
"At your age, sir," says Stivers, "you should

have had more sense than to come at all. This
may be an old man's game, but it's not a sport
for senility."

"Let's call it off," suggests young Munson.
"There's no use of killing our aged parents for a
cocktail shaker."

"Speak of your own sire," bristles the Colonel.
"I'ra as fresh as a daisy. Come, sir, let's
proceed."

But Munson refuses to put any more weight
on his feet.

"Can we finish without him?" Stivers,
senior, asks of me.

"No," I tells him, "you must all come in or
you're disqualified."

"Get in beside me," orders the Colonel,
moving over in his whcel-chair. He's so thin
that plenty of room is made on the wide seat.

Munson's eyes brighten and he doesn't wait
for any urging. A ride to the clubhouse is
nothing to be turned down in his collapsed
state. With the help of his son he's led over to
the chair and scrunched in beside the Colonel.

"Now, sirs," says Stivers, "we shall complete
the game."

And that's just what we did, Munson leaning
over his seat-mate to make feeble one-handed
jabs at the ball. We finish tied with io8, a
stunned crowd on the eighteenth green watching
the Colonel sink a three-inch putt from his
wheel-chair.

A hundred and eight wins.
"You shall have the shaker," says Munson

to the Stivers, "since I was ready to quit on the
sixteenth."

"Not at all, sir," comes back the Colonel.
"You shall have it during your life. In a few
weeks your son can hand it over to me."

"You're right," says young Stivers to me as I
walks to the locker room all in myself.

"About what?" I asks.
"About beinggrossly underpaid," he grins.

Bonds of the Air
{Continued from page 13)

When the thing was quite near, it changed
its mind about attacking, for it swerved and
came to a halt with its head pointed away.

From it a man emerged, but a man different
from the men about the palings. He was
thicker and heavier; his head seemed joined to
his shoulders without any expanse of neck; and
he had two huge, round eyes about the pair of
smaller eyes that ordinary men had.

This strange human walked with rapid
strides direct to the enclosure. When he
reached it the condor, despite clearer vision
due to the vivifying effect of the new occurrence,
lost sight of him except partially; this was be
cause the spaces between the stakes did not
allow a good view of things close at hand. The
partial view carried his attention to the gate,
he saw it wrenched open; then he saw the man
who had opened it make quick arm movements
from which men staggered away or fell, saw
angry men pick themselves up and press after
the man, who now ran back toward the huge
bird out of which he had come.

There were things following this that the
condor had no time to be aware of—of the man
being joined by a second man, who had emerged

{Continued on page 62)
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Bonds of the Air
{Continuedfrom page 6i)

from the flying monster, his hand clutching a
short, stubby object sight of which caused the
pursuing mob to slacken speed. Nor could the
condor be aware that the two men, now backing
toward their great bird, talked, the man who
had opened the gate panting:

"Guess those saddle-colored ofTicials—across
the line—wouldn't consider this as part of our
job testing out their new planes for 'em; but
it'll sure give us a chance to sec how quick th'
machine is in an emergency take-off! . . .
Nothing but a cussed buzzard, did you say?
Well, maybe; but doggone it. Bill, he was nearly
all in—and he belongs in the air!"

And the condor was in the air—both condors
wore in the air. It had taken all of the older

bird's remaining strength to rise from the
ground, even with the run the opened gate
afforded. But now, with the wind streaming
under the feathers of his wings and caressing
his torn and battered body, he felt something of
energy flow back into his muscles.

Slowly, but with ever increasing wing-sure-
ness, he attained altitude, conscious at the same
time that a gigantic fljing creaturc was leaving
the ground and itself attaining altitude.

The terrific roar was again assailing him.
But the creature that produced the roar no
longer terrified. He found himself able to view
it with curiosity, seeing it come abreast of him
and noting the hands of two men that it carried
wave at him as it rushed past.

Shadow River
{Continued from page jp)

"It's my fault. I gave him hell once for
keeping something back that he had heard.
Something political."

"He's right, however. You have an enemy.
I^ook out there to-morrow and you'll see what
I saw behind Ikela."

"Well, give me the dope. What is all this
any\vay?"

"No, I might be wrong. You will see for
yourself." Bowden tossed off the contents of
his glass and rose. "Dawn in an hour," he
said. "Guess I'd better poke off now."

"Don't you want to catch a little sleep
first?"

"Not this night, thanks." He called gently
and his capita stepped in the door. He gave
some orders in a tongue Davy didn't know.
Then he held out his hand. "Good luck to
you. .-\nd thanks for the hospitality."

"Where are you headed for?"
"Hard to tell. Look out for Van Loo."
Bowden and his boys dreiv out of earshot and

Davy went into his tent and sat down on his cot.
"Look out tor Van Loo"—what did he mean
by th«t? What did this man know of Davy's
relations with Van f-oo? Davy shouted for
DJoli.

"^'ou kncA' Monsieur Bowden."
" Ves, Mondeie, from a long time ago."
"What was that you called hirh?"
"Nkedo; friend, it means. It is the black

man's name for him."

J^AVY reflected for a while. He felt helpless,
and afraid this casual visit would heighten

the sting of his'loneliness. He went to the table
for a cigarette and another drink. He wished
the dawn would come.

"How many parties of hunters do we have to
send out from here?" he asked.

||There is only one direction here, Mondeie."
"Very well, you take your hunters and leave

as soon as possible. Tumba and I will look
around for traccs of that elephant we heard,
and any other traces. Can you be back by
sundown? "

"Before that."
"Start off as soon as you can, and get back

when you can. I want to beat the bath up at
Eyengo day after to-morrow, and then on to
Bondo as soon as possible."

"Yes, Mondeie."
"And Djoli—if you see any natives who can't

account for themselves you bring them in here
to me. Tie them up if you have to."

"Soldiers too, Mondeie?"
"Soldiers? What do you mean, soldiers?"
"We might see some State black soldiers."
"Well, they could account for themselves

couldn't they? What are you talking about'
then?"

"There is no reason why thevshould be here
Mondeie." ' '

"Well, you do as I say. Any suspicious-
lookjng nigger you bring to me. And if you
sue any white men, try to find out from their
boys who they are and what they are doin''
around here." °

Djoli went outandDavy walked up and down
m a fidget for the dawn. As it turned out he
duln'L wait, for Djoli called Tumba at the same
lime, and he and Davy and one bearer set off

in the blackness. The bearer walked ahead,
and, in addition to the rifle, carried some sort of
wood-knot, afire, which sent out a suffocating
smoke. He protected his fingers from the heat
with a banana leaf upon which he spat at
inter\-als, and this odd flare lighted their ilimsy
trail until day.

Then Davy noticed that they were following
the bank of the Lokela.

Tumba halted dead, and .stood without a
sound, listening, then left the wisp of trail
silently, motioning the others to follow. They
moved inch by inch to the bank of the stream,
pressing through almost impenetrable under^
growth. Then Tumba pulled the last branches
and Davy looked upstream.

An enormous gray mass stood out above the
dim surface of the water. It was moving. He
felt the rifle slipped into his hands by the bearer.
His heart reeled in his chest. Unthinking, he
pushed the barrel of the Express past Tumba's
shoulder—and Tumba turned.

"No, no, Mondeie," he whispered. Tumba
seemed surprised.

Davj' lowered the rifle and saw the mass
slowly separate into two large elephants and a
small one. He could see the white of the ivory
of the bigger of the two parents, and then the
picture came into focus. Trunks became
trunks, heads became heads—the trunk of tlie
bull was in the air now, feeling for the suspicion
in the wind. Then all at once they piled out of
the water with surprising speed, and broke into
the forest, on the same side of the river with
Davy and the men.

Without a word Tumba led Davy into tlie
stream, holding him firmly by the arm, and the
three put the river between themselves and the
beasts.

"They are dangerous with young," Tumba
remarked. "And they had our wind."

"Not a doubt of it," Davy replied in English,
and then he laughed. The intensity of the
cxcitement had made him almost giddy. "I
could have shot the bull, in self-defense, and:
turned in the ivory to the State."

"You would have had to shoot them all.
And it was a small bull."

"Small?"
"Yes, Mondeie. And not wise either, to

bathe with so many Bassengis near."
".'Vre there Bassengis around here?"
"Can't you hear their voices?"
Davy listened until he heard, or thought he

heard, the shouting of niggers. "Yes. . . .•
What are they yelling about?"

" r think they are cutting up meat."
"But where do they all comefrom? There

are no villages here."
"Meat," Tumba answered, and shrugged.

They hurried ahead.
In fifteen minutes they came into a small

opening in the forest. It wasalive with Bassengi
bush niggers, men and women, naked, tattooed,
dancing about wildly, waving knives, yelling,
oblivious to everj'thing.

There was a hush when Tumba called, and
they all darted away, but he shouted something
in Lonkunda and they stopped. On the ground
were the carcasses of three dead elephants.
Their ivory, if they ever had any, had been
removed.
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Tumba circled quickly around the outskirts

of the opening, examining the ground and the
trees. Then he rejoined Davy. "These ele
phants were killed by black men," he said.
"No white men have been here."

"Where is the ivory?"
"Two of them are young cows. The bull's

ivory has been taken."
"Did these people take it?"
"No. They would run away if they had.

Whoever shot them took it."
"Ask them who did it."
Tumba walked'up to one of the men. who

stood, balancing a knife on his fingers. "Mwiiu
nini abumi njoku oyo?" he asked.

'"Motidclc na yo tc?"
One of Tumba's iists hooked up sharply, and

the Bassengi flopped into the grass several feet
away, without a sound.

"He says you killed them, Mondele," Tumba
e.xplained.

CHAPTER VI

QUT of a darkness as still and cold as the
floor of the sea, a sound rose once, held, and

died away.
It is a sound comparable to nothing; it is the

oldest animate sound in the world.
Once more the sound rose, held, and died

away. Then it came again from another place;
this time it had an answering note. More
came, from diflerent directions, but the first
one went on, calling.

Elephant hunters have labeled this sound
" trumpeting." Sometimes they call it "scream
ing." Yet it is neither of these; if it could sound
like anything else but what it is, the noise made
by a sword whirling in tlie air, magnified ten
thousand times, might approach it. But the
elephant hunters know the variations of this
sound—the call, the answer, the warning, rage,
and attack.

In Bokanja an elephant was calling. A dozen
others were answering, but the calling continued
through the night. Over and over it lifted,
ringing in the forest until the first dawn.
Shadows were gliding into the open space,
huge shadows were hulking out of tlie forest,
the gravel was grinding and crunching. The
light grew, and elephants were drinking. Their
trunks went lower and Io%ver into the spring, the
trickle across the gravel had dried up.

More animals were arriving. The fully-grown
but younger bulls had come first, and now the
cows appeared, some with young, and the old
bulls mingling in and out among them, pushing
and grunting and whinnying. All ages and
sizes were in the herd before the last came on to
the gravel from the forest, thirty or forty in all.

When all had drunk they stayed in the
clearing, milling about, leaning and rubbing
against the trees and against one another,
blinking their little red eyes in the unaccustomed
daylight. They seemed to be in no hurry for
anything; time to them was as time to the spring
—endless and filled with endless motion. The
spring was sending its trickle over the grave!
again, but this time it flowed over and around
heavy, restless feet.

From the forest the call came once more,
persistent and piercing, and the herd quieted.
Then an old single tusker raised his trunk and
answered. But the call came again, as un-
appeased as before. Once started it continued,
drawing nearer each time, until it seemed just
out of sight among the trees. At length another
elephant entered the clearing.

An experienced elephant hunter would have
caught his breath. He would have seen some
thing never seen before by any white man. It
was not the size of the elephant, as an elephant,
although it stood a full two feet at the shoulder
above the largest bull. It was something else—
the ivory was not in the great scimitar-shaped
arcs of the bull, but came down almost straight,
parallel to the trunk, as in a female. The sign
was unmistakable; this huge elephant was a
female, a freak, larger than any female elephant
in the world, and probably larger than any bull.

She came forward, pushing the others out of
the way, wickedly whipping the vast trunk from
side to side, and walked blindly through the
knee-deep water of the spring without drinking.
She weaved in and out among the cows for a
while, and then halted in the center of the herd
Her world stood silent and waiting. She brought

(Cotiliinied on page 64).
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Shado^v^ River
{Coiiliitiicd from page 6j)

up her trunlc and pointed it toward the ring of
sky above the clearing, and called.

The sound of sounds, the last link of this age
with the ages, rose only once, and the violent,
echo piled heavily back from the close walls
around. But there was no answer. The last
whisper of the melancholy call died" far away in
the aisles of the forest of Bokanja.

" A/fON eher iUni:
"I diedidn't answer your letter right away.

I didn't know what to say, and I don't know now.
I thought I knew these people and could call a
turn on them, but they've gone me one better
this time. Jly bo)', they're tightening down
on us with all they have. There's no comparison
l)etvveen the feelings here at Coq. when I wrote
you before, and now. You're a poacher here
now. Ordinarily I would only tell you to Iry to
avoid suspicion as much as possible, but T can't
see that even that would do any good. They're
sending the niggers out to kill elephants in your
vicinity, and it's sure to be hung on you. And
they're taking the points, of course, so you can't
turn them into the State and claim self-defense.

"I come right out with this bad news because
you maj' as well be prepared for anything that
happens. I know you won't throw the game
now; you've given too much to it. The only
thing to do is to keep right on going. .Avoid
everj'body. They haven't called you oflicially
yet, so you're not an outlaw, Vou have a
certain amount of momentum, so go riglit on
aloni-. If you could only get him!

"Now listen: there are a couple of things
}ou ought to do if 3'ou can. The first is to
catch one of these niggers shooting an elephant.
If you get him cold in the act, send him down
here under guard and I'll make him talk if I
have to pull his finger-nails out one by one.
Then I'll take him straight to the Procureur and
we'll clear this thing up. I'd throw in a word
or two about the American Foreign Oflice and
the Minislere at Brussels, and the dogs would
soon be callcd off. The other thing is this;
If j'ou get a chr.nce to kill some big ivorj' you'd
better do it and send the points down to me for
sale. Then I'll get you another permit, and that
may calm them for a while. I know it's in
justice and all that, but we've got to beat' these
people at their own business, or else make up our
minds to lose. If the}' oflicially warn you ofT
you'll Just have to come oh back to Coq.'' or
else be caught and sent to jail. • -

"Thank God for this Ma^ernoiselle Dujardin.'
She has occupied so much" of the public go.'̂ sip
that your affair is almost-secondary'." -That is'
some help. But in the long run' it doesn|t"
amount to much because Van Loo and Comp;ihv'
are going to keep up the pushing whether pufjlic'
chatter is about you or not." ' • , • •

Davy folded the'letter unfinished and looked
out at the brown Tchuapa edd>ing down past-
them. He had a fine headache; and the drum
ming of the baboon on the bow ofi'the. baleiiiiere-
sent the blood into a tight dam behind his eyes.

They were making good time: the'boys were
fresh; they should be at the TOyengo bath by
dark. Davy crawled onto his cot and fell
asleep. It didn't seem that he slept long, but he
dreamed a great deal. J'orests moving with
\ast herds of elephants rose and faded in' his
brain; they moved without sound for a while,
but later they began calling, first one, then
another, then many, then all at once, thunder
ously. The noise woke Davy. It was night
and he still-lay on his cot under the little roof
of the baleineire. He opened his eyes and
listened. The trumpeting was still going on.-a
very-actual trumpeting of several. beasts, so
near that it was tcrrifjing.
' He'called softly to Djoli, who crawled forward
from where he had been squatting at the foot'-
of the cot.

"'W'^here are we?"
"Eyengo. Mondele."

•' "Where are all the boys? Why aren't we
moving?"

"They are making the camp here. Every-
tliing is on land but the cot. •

"Where is the bath?"
"Ten minutes up by pirogue."
"Tho.sc elephants are near."
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"Ver>- near. A half mile, even less. They

will be at the bath soon."'
"How is the wind?"
"The wind is right, Mondele."
"Have you hunted near this bath before?"
"Xo, I have only passed here. But it was

low water then as it is now. I saw a little grass
on a sand bank in the center."

''.\11 right; get the canoe and some paddlers
quickly. Get both Express rifles. Hurry.
We have to find the sandbank before the
elephants get there."

The trumpeting was changing its bearing
rapidly now. It had been somewhere behind
the camp, and it was moving up toward the
batli. The pirogue slipped alongside the balein-
iere and Davy stepped in. Djoli handed him
the Greener Express, and they slid out into the
current. The paddlts dipped silently.

"Where is the ammunition?" Davy whis
pered.

"I have ten cartridges for each, Mondele."
"Even if I meant to shoot. I'd never need all

those. Give me some of them." But Djoli
handed him all ten. Davy remembered through
his e.Kcitement the words of the gunmaker in
London—"five straight out of this one is about
all a man can stand, sir. They make him a
touch shaky after that."

They rounded a snaggj* turn in a stiff current
and the canoe poked her nose into the bath.
There was little light from the sky, and nothing
was visible in the shallow opening except the
shadow of the high weeds on the sandbar.

"It is a good place for crocs, among those
weeds there," Davy whispered to Djoli.

"S-s-s-sh. Mondele."'
"What's the matter?"

"They are there, Mondele."
Davy overcame a suggestion of trembling in

his hands and stomach.
"Where?"
"Out in the river.- They are swimming off

the end of the bar."
"I don't sec anything."
"They are there."
"Let's make for the grass then; we can see

them as they come back."
Djoli gave an order and the boys' paddles

dug down in to the sand of the bath, sending
the canoe swiftly ahead. It was a good two
hundred feet to the clump of grass on the inner
side of the bar. The elephants might decide to
return at once and cut them ofT in the center of
the bath.

Davy said "Quick!" He tried to whisper it,
but his voice sounded strangely hoarse and loud
in the stillness. Djoli held up his hand in
warning, but it didn't matter. Something
happened.

'T^HE heavy boom of a black-powder rifle rolled
in from the blackness of rhe river, and two

others followed. Davy sprang up, almost up
setting the pirogue. The boys stopped pad
dling, and for an awful moment of deathlike
silence they hung there in the center of the bath.

"Damn you, paddle!" Davy bellowed. "Out
into the river quickly—I want to find out
who "

But his voice was lost in a terrific salvo of
warning screams. There was a tumult in the
river, and then Davy saw five mountainous
black hulks stampeding toward him, the river
about their legs roaring like a waterfall.

Then David Worthington Jones had a sensa
tion he had never had before. All tenseness and
every vestige of excitement left liim. A light,
sensual limpness permeated his body through
out. He sank to his knee? in the pirogue and
the heavy Greener lay in his hands as steadily
as though he were about to put it on a shelf.

"••VIl right, Djoli," he said, and the barrels of
the two rifles went out simultaneously, steadying
on their targets. Davy was being introduced to
the actual.

Two lanes of red and yellow fire cut into the
darkness, splitting into many forks on the ends.
Two beasts went down, but they got up again
and came on. The blazing lanes spra}-ed out
again and this time only one beast got up.
Another was going to pass well to one side; they
let him alone. The firing went on. Davy
forgot how many times he sent his hand into
his pocket and brought it out with two car
tridges. He forgot all but one thing—that he
must be quick, and right, if Davy Jones was

{Cotilinucd on page 66)
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Shadow River
{Continuedfrom page 6^)

going to live on. His mouth and chin felt
moist and sticky, his right shoulder was beaten
and aching, his right collar bone seemed to be
swinging loose, there was a queer, salty taste
on his lips. Another beast had gone down to
sta\% another had passed on one side, another
was still coming. He was close. His tnmk was
in the air; he was scrcaming with pain and rage,
screaming inconccivably. Davy leveled the
Greener and sent the earthquake around his
ears again. The elephant poured fonvard into
the river, crumpling from the front. The
wave made by his fall splashed into the
pirogue, soaking their knees. The affair was
over.

Every one began talking at once. Davy felt in
his pocket and found it empty. There was one
cartridge still in liis rifle. He lay down flat on
his back and tried to stop the blood streaming
from his nose, and the boys paddled, shouting
and singing, back to camp.

When he stepped out of the canoe Davy felt
shaky, but he walked up to his tent, washed,
and got into pajamas without help from Esoko.
Then he sent for a bottle of champagne, and it
tasted so good that he drank another. He slept
like the dead.

In the morning they took the ivorj' points
from three elephants, two bulls, one full-grown
and one young, and one cow. And the following
afternoon Davy, Madibanga, Esoko, Tumba,
and one small boy, went aboard a ForminiSre
steamer, starting down to Boende to report the
matter to the State and to turn over the ivory
points. Djoli remained in charge of the camp,
the meat, and the men. It was precious time,
but Davy had decided his course of action, and
in the circumstances it had to be.

r^AVY said, "I should like to inquireif I may
see the Commissaire." He was speaking to

the three desks collectively, sincc none of their
occupants showed the smallest interest in liis
presence.

It was the pale,'tall Belgian with the thin
forearms and circles of perspiration half-way
down the sides of his sliirt, who lighted a cigarette
and looked at Davy with an expression of sur
prise. He said, "Ah," and returned his attention
to the letter in front of him. Davy didn't
repeat the question; he dccided to stand there
and wait; he dccided to wait until night if
necessary.

It was the black clerk in the corner who at
length answered. "Monsieur le Commissaire is
absent," he said. Into the words he put just
the proper degree of insolence, just under the
danger point and no more. He had had good
training. But Davy apparently heard neither
the words he said nor the insolence behind
them. He simply stood there; and since these
men were nonplused by tactics other than
those to which they had been trained, they be
gan to shift about, and to shuffle papers, and
finally to look at the intruder and talL

One of them said what the black clerk had
said, and then Davy bowed and thanked him.
"I have six points of ivory outside here. Mon
sieur. Last week I was forced to kill three ele
phants in 'defense legitime.'"

"Self-defense?" said the tall Belgian. "Were
you not hunting elephants?"

"I had no intention of shooting the elephants
when I went out. Therefore I have complied
with the law in bringing in the points."

"The self-defense law should not extend to
professional ivory hunters. It was meant to
proiect traders who were attacked."

"Yes." said Davy, "if I had written the law
it would have read that way.'"

The pale official thought this over uncertainly.
No reply for this sort of thing was sug,<?csted
in the Instructions for Junior State Oiiicers,
However, there was a tedious paper form to be
filled out; he produced it with the proper im-
porlance and commenced a litany of whys,
wheres, and whens.

"The elephants," Davy said at length, "were
stampeded."

"Stampeded, Monsieur?"
"Stampeded."
The official showed a mouthful of bad teeth.

His two colleagues laughed and the clerk
snickered. "I have never heard of elephants

being stampeded,'
grin widened.

Davy wasa little weary. The galvanized iroa
roof made an oven of the office. He saw no
reason why these people couldn't take the ivory
at once and let him go.

The of&cial continued. " I have heard much of
elephants, but never of that. You can under
stand my surprise. Monsieur." He laughed.

"Life is full of surprises," Davy said.
"Monsieur?"
"One learns more about elephants, and other

things, by going out among them rather than
sitting in an office listening to the yarns told by
men hunting ivor>' for profit. ' Davy left the
room and returned with si.\ boys, each bearing
a tusk. He ordered themplaced in a pile in the
center of the office.

The face of the inquiring officer was like a
small thundercloud. He felt, vaguely, that he
had been insulted.' He had a facial expression
fully prepared for this emergency. "You asked
to see the Commissaire, Monsieur Zones," he
began, and then followed with his trumj) ' I
presume >ou wished to apply for your second
permit, if it was not too late."

"No, I onlycame to give you tlie ivor>'. It is
too early for my second permit."

"Ah," said the Belgian.
"Ah," said Davy, and bowed lois way out.

The Alda was tied up at the beach, and Fernan
dez sat on deck, having a bottle of beer.

Davy went on down and shook hands. He
sat down wearily.

"You have been very busy since I last saw
you." Fernandez said. ,

"Yes. When do you sail, Monsieur Fer
nandez?"

"In the morning."
"Can you give me a passage to Bpndo, stop

ping at Ej-engo long enough to pick up niy
party?"

"I certainly can. "Will you take a bottle ot
beer?"

"No, thanks. Or rather, yes, I will, please."
Aboy brought a dirtyglass anda warm bottle

of cheap beer, and Davy and Fernandez drank,
to each other's health, in which neither had the
slightest interest.

Davy explained the reason for his presence m
Boende, and then said, "If you'll allow me to
go inside your cabin to write a letter at your
taUe, I'd be much obliged." ., c

Da\y went into the cabin. He threw a pUe ot
clothes o(T the chair onto the bed and sat down
on the table, resting his chin in his palms and
massaging his eyes gently with the tips of his
^gers. His face was hot, and his hands cold,

(ound writing things and wrote this:
My Loved One:

^vant to go to bedearlyto-night. I want to
fall asleep naturally, and I want never to wJike
up. Is that much to ask from the world? Is it
too much? It is all I ask, dariing. . - • Jhcre
IS nobody but Franck now, and Franck is far
away. I am alone. I guess it is not good to be

the way I am alone now. ,
Doyou loveme? Do you know that I didn t

deserveyou? Ko one as mad as I should c-tpect
to have won you. But I adoreyou. In my mad
ness I call back pictures of you, and I go up to
those pictures, and kiss them, and thus make
them live. Then I take you in my arms and
I press you until I can feel vour whole body
against mine. I kiss your calm gray eyes, and
when I kiss your mouth I see new lights ignite
m your eyes, until they are not calm any more.
And I press your dark head into my neck, and
muss your hair, reveling in its perfume.

"My picture goes out of focus for a minute
and I see it come back at a distance. I see us
in life together. I see suburban trams in the
morning; I see the hank, the lunches with
fnends, the trains again, and you. We have
dinner. Howclearyouare. sitting at the table.
I study the poise of your head, tilting forward,
I hear your wonderiul, unforgetable voice,
asking me little things about my day.

"Listen, Marcella,^ I love you." _ .
Davy signed this letter and put it in an en

velope. He addressed the envelope. Inen he
went out on deck and tore it into veiy smaU
pieces and threw them in the river. -He and
Fernandez had their dinner, which was barely
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edible, and Davy went to bed. He woke up in
the morning, pleased at the sensation of motion.

gOMETIMKS a Congo rainstorm is much like
a vcrj- hard rain at home, and sometimes it

rains unbelievably. The daybreak on which
Davy and his safari set out from Bondo was
daybreak only by the clock. When Djoli called
him it was still as black as midnight. The
bath lay six hours march in the interior. The\-
started out in a foggj- drizzle, with lanterns. The
ordinary' daylight never came; after a while
they were given a sort of uncertain visibility,
and that was all.

It began to rain. They could hear it coming,
like a forest fire at a great distance. By the
lime the first wind-driven drops came through
the foliage the safari had split up into groups,
cach finding shelter under the thickest trees.
The rain drove down, bringing part of the forest
with it. Davy watched the storm with fascina
tion. The ground under his feet ran in rivulets,
and became unstable, as sand in the surf. The
tree-tops whipped back and forth, angrily pro
testing. The world seemed under pressure, a
pressure which increased to the end of endurance
and on to the point of panic. Then a bombard-
men^ of thunder broke loose in the sky, and it
was over. They heard the noise like the forest
fire, this time dying away.

The storm had lasted perhaps ten minutes,
but it had changed the work of the entire day.
Instead of a diy trail the safari had a shallow,
steaming swamp under foot. The tipoy carriers
especially had difTiculty, as their load must always
be upright, and after an hour's struggle, Davy
took to his feet. But the sun which followed
the rain appeared to ha\ e double power. Dav}'
remembered his walk at Isambo; he remembered
the ants and the sun-fever; he remembered where
he was, and climbed back into the tipoy. They
made slow going.

Instead of nearing tlie Bondo bath around
noontime they neared it by starlight. Ex
haustion lay on the party like lead, but they
were not yet to make camp. Tumba, who had
been ahead with two of the hunters, halted them
in the trail a quarter of a mile from the bath.
Djoli said "Nini?" and Tumba put his finger
to his lips. They whispered for a moment and
then Djoli gave a quiet order to the men, who at
once let their burdens slide to the ground and
squatted beside them. Davy got out of his
tipo)' and came forward, sensing excitement,
but too tired to react.

"What is it?" he said.
There was a little silence; then Tumba said

"Ye," which means simply "He."
Davy felt a rush of blood to his brain.
"Tumba says he is here, Mondele," Djoli

said. Djoli's whisper was squeaky and funny:
it trembled. "Tumba says he has seen him.
Let us go, Mondele. Give me one gun and I
will go near the other side. You and Tumba
go up to this side."

They fell into action without more words.
Tumba went among the men and said, "If there
is no noise we have meat to-morrow." Davy
handed his Express to Tumba and the other to
Djoli, and the three of them started together
along the invisible trail. Djoli walked in front
and Davy followed. He never knew when Djoli
left them. In a little while he and Tumba were
crouching together on the edge of a watery clear
ing, two hundred yards wide. The disk of sky
above flooded the place with a sih'er starlight,
ind revealed big dark hummocks of earth
rising here and there. Verdure grew on these
islands, giving them queer shapes. If Davy
looked at any one of them for more than a few
seconds, it became an elephant, or a hippo
potamus, or some vast, unknown animal, rising
like a dinosaur from the mud.

Tumba touched his sleeve and they crept cau
tiously along the edge of the water, stopping
nowand then to peer through the fickle glimmer.
.-U length tliey reached an enomious tree, the
sides of which were as smooth as marble.

"I was at tliis place when I saw him," Tumba
whispered. "See, Mondele, go inside tliere."

Tumba took Davy's hand and led it around
the surface of the tree until Davy felt an opening,
He realized for the first time the tautness of his
nerves when his hand recoiled as though from a
snake's nest. He felt again. It was a large
opening, large enough to enter. The tree, ap
parently, was hollow. He climbed carefully

(Conlinued on page 68)
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Shadow River
{Conlinncdfrom page 6j)

inside and knelt down. He found that he could
command the whole bath from this point. He
took his eyes from the bath for a moment, trying
to find the right sight on his rifle, and then
Tumba said again, "Yd" Davy looked where
Tumba's arm pointed, and saw one of the high
hummocks moving.
• It looked for all the world like the other
hummocks. It took no special shape as far as
Davy could see. It simply moved. It was
coming to the center of the bath.

Davy had no good basis of comparison as to
the size of elephants. But for a moment all his
apprehensions, all his plans even, were lost in
his astonishment at the vastness of this moving
bulk. If this thing were one animal, then it was
something prehistoric—a mastodon.

In a moment he saw that it was one animal.
Once a part of the picture came into perspective,
the whole was in perspective. He first noticcd
that the lower portion of the mass was not so
dark as the upper, and lie discovered that he
was seeing the light, under the animal's belly and
between his legs as he walked. He suddenly saw
tlie whole of the towering bulk; he saw the mas
sive head, the great tusks, and the heavy, sway
ing trunk.

,AVY marveled at his own sensations. He
had been infinitely more excited when he

saw the hippo at Isambo. He marvelled that
he could think of his own sensations at this,
the most important moment in his life. '

The elephant was a hundred and fifty yards
away, near the other side of the bath. He was
coming slowly toward Davy, but he must be
quite close to Djoli. Davy wondered whyDjcli
didn't fire. Then the beast stopped, and stood
for a time, motionless. He didn't raise his
trunk and feel about in the air. He was not
suspicious. He seemed very, very tired. In a
little while he movedforward again, making no
sound. Da\-y looked at him overhis rifle sights
There was still time to wait. It was not a good
shot yet—too head-on; better to wait until the
beast turned a little, or until he was quite
close.

Davy waited, looking down his rifle, holding
the sight on the elephant's shoulder. From mo
ment to moment the angle changed, and Davy
changed with it, automatically picking the
vulnerable spots. His breath came a bit faster,
nowthat the animalneared, but nomore so than
if it had been a deer in Jackson Hole.

Something seemed wrong. Why hadn't
Djoli fired? Why did this elephant, entirely
apart from its size, seem different? Why
was there no confusion, no strain? Was it be
cause this was the culmination of so much
elTort, and so many hopes that this episode
seemed sad?

The animal had crossed the center of the
clearing. He was walking noiselessly through
water onl> a few inches deep; the bottomof this
balh must be shale or gravel; his feet did not
sink in. He stopped again. His tnink began to
sway, slowly, then a little faster, in a growing
arc. He suddenly turned half ,vay around, his
feet swishing in the shallow water. Then he
turned again, and then again quicklj., and so
began to revolve, round and round on the same
spot.

He halted, whirled once more—and he
screamed.

It seemed to rip the forest and the heavens
wide open. It leftDavy quivering, andmade the
flesii crawl up and down his spine and over his
scaip like little serpents. It brought from
Tumbaa sort ofgasp. It lefta lingering sin-h in
the jungle around them. And it did more-
it brought a shouted word from across the bath
Djoli said something, but Davy couldn'thear it"
for action took place at once thereafter. The
beast had suddenly ceased whiriing. He stopped
dead, half turned from Davy, exposing his most
vulnerable point—the little area of unprotected
skull just back of the oar, where only a thin
sheet of bone closes the lane to the brain.

The sights of the Express held on it, and Dav\
pressed the two triggers in quick succession
He didn't feel the two sharp blows of his head
against the back of the hollow tree. He only
saw the elephant lift on his hind feet, rising to
an incredible height with his trunk pointing

upward like a tree, and then collapsc down in his
tracks with a heavy thud and a shower of water.

Davy clambered out of the tree and ran for
ward through the bath with Tumba, to rneet
Djoli who was coming from the other side.
They came together beside the fallen beast, and
Djoli did something he had probably never done
before. He put his hand on a white man. He
seized Davy's arm in a grip like a vise. He began
to speak unsteadily, spasmodically, saying the
same thing over and over. And it was well he
did, forDa\-y could not have comprehended the
first time.

"Mondele, it is not Lcndelengi, it is not Lon-
delengi, it is not Loudclciifj!"

Davy stood for a moment without moving,
and then he turned and made liis waj' slowl^y
back to the hollow tree. He leaned his rifle
against it and sat down where Tumba had been.
He foldedhis arms across his knees and Ins head
sank down upon them. . ,.

The safari came up noisily, and Djoli ran
toward them, calling for silence. Tumba
among them, speaking quietly, and they all
turned, following him to some spot out ot tne
clearing. Djoli stood motionless beside tJie
carcass until Tumba returned. Then'they botn
came up to Davy.

"Mondele, there is more work to-nignt.
"What?"

,Djoli repeated. "There is more to do to
night that is important." _ ,

Davy sighed. "I don't think I '̂ derstand
what this is all about, Djoli. The Congo has
played another little joke on me, I thinK.

This is not Londelengi, Mondele.
"No?" , • f
"This is a female elephant. It is

elephant I ever saw, next to
called to you not to shoot. I ^ouW ii^ve caU^
before, but itwas so big that at ^^st I though i
^vas he. I have only seen him once before, and t
wanted to be sure. You can see by ivor>
that It is a female, but I couldn't see
at first because she was walking away
toward you." . t-

Davy raised his head in interest- ^ "This

-rSrS™ no Cher elephant for sueh a
except Londelengi." poached for a

. Davy sat up, thinking, and reacne
cigarette. .oSri

"Best not to smoke, Mondele," Dj^
Davy looked at his capita in Ho vou?"

don t think he is around here to-mght, do yo
."I think our best chance to see him is

night." . T ^ 't-
that noise and the shooting-

^ ^ '̂ould come out even ifhe to.ni.'ht..Yes, Mondele. Our best chance is to m.
he female is dead; we will not ha f,^ale he

a?am like that. If it is Londelengi s female
will know the call and will come, ^^^f.^yamps.
The female has been through the jg why
T caked on her. ^think she also came from Rcikanj' •

onl^reU'r'S;ere^"l
'7'hSd tuning unta this female screomed.
i->id you hear them, Tumba?" . t ^as

^o, Mondele. I wasn't listening,
^vatchlng this one." ^.^hey were far

I heard them," said DjoIi- . . .
off, not too far to hear the scream, but ^
Xh,'" Shots in the "befrighten elephants, anyway. I' ° manv
hunder, or k tree cracking in two, or many

they hear all the time.' ciir,iild do.
Me!|, what isit that you thinkw

Djoh?" 1 b
^ ';We will leave Tumba on the f fut for the men and to keep ^ , j j|j
somewhere near the bath. You
into a tree on the other side and
morning to see if he comes.

herryet"Tr\^"*'T "Itptsed hiJ^ i"the L^pori. OurTc^cSLn'̂ c to-night bec-^^
she called, but this is the best
"OW, bccaUc is here. Unless he had gone
on, down into the Sankuru where the other

y he
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white men are, he will come here. So I think,
Mondele."

"Do you think there is much chance that he
has gone on ahead?"

"I don't know, Mondele."
Davy rose. "All right," he said, "Explain

it to Tumba and we will go."
He pickcd up his rifle and ejected the empty

shells. As he and Djoli were making toward
the tree, he heard the calling of elephants, miles
away. "You have good ears, Djoli."

"Yes, Jlondelc."
They climbed into a high kapock and broke

off some of the smaller brandies to span
two larger ones, making a sort of resting
place. They passed three hours without speech,
while the herd of elephants came nearer and
nearer.

Davy's mind went into reverie. His mind
wandered dreamily back to Chicago, to old days
in the bank, to days with Marcella. Here he
was, he thought, enmeshed in mad adventures
and regarding them as everyday afTairs

"Mondele, Mondele!"
"Yes?"
"They arc here."
But they weren't. Not quite. There was a

banging first, a banging all too familiar to Davy
now. He raised to his knees, cursing, almost
upsetting the seat. Three shots had been fired
from black-powder rifles, and two small ele
phants stampeded, trumpeting, through the
bath, disappearing in the forest on the other
side. Davy threw up his rifle madly, and fired
in the direction of the shots. There was no
further sound.

"Stay here, Mondele," Djoli whispered. "I
am going now, to see who has done this.

"No, no, Mondele. They are black men.
You cannot find black men in the forest at
night. I will go. Let me go alone. It is
better."

Djoli handed his rifle to Davy and started
swiftly down the tree.

"Take the gun; bring them back or shoot
them."

Djoli touched the knife that hung from the
thong around his waist and disappeared below
without replying. Davy settled himself tensely,
to wait. He had to wait a long time.

The hours went by and no whisper rose from
the forest. Djoli did not return, Tumba did not
come, nothing happened. Davy waited.

Dawn came, and then the light. Davy
climbed stiflly to the ground and walked out
into the bath. He called for Djoli and went up
to the female. She was lying on her side, an
incredible mass of matter that had been one
living thing. Standing beside the beast he
could not see over her. Davy looked for the
wound, but she had fallen on that side. He
went to the immense trunk and tried to lift it.
He ran his hands along the huge, smooth white
ivory. He looked at his rifle—a paltry little
piece of metal that sent out a tiny ball at a high
speed, nothing more. Then he returned his
eyes to the elephant, a mountain of flesh and
bone—millions and millions of stubborn cells,
each of which had been living and fighting
against death. It was hard to understand all
this.

'yUMBA came up, and for a time they both
stood looking at the kill. Other boys from

the safari came up, gazing incredulously. They
talked about Davy, pointing to his rifle and
then at the elephant. They arrived at _the
same comparisons he had, only they arrived
more directly. "Bondoki, Bondoki," they whis
pered. Davy didn't know whether they were
referring to him or to the rifle. He and the
rifle had the same name.

He turned to Timaba. "Where's Djoli?" he
asked.

Davy's eyes opened a little wider. "Didn't
he come back last night?" He went out to
find who fired the shots."

"He has not been with us, Mondele."
Davy thought it over for a monient. Then

he sent to the baggage for his revolver and a
smaller rifle. .\ little later he, Tumba, and
several of the hunters started backward along
the trail of the two stampeded elephants.

It was not a long walk. They found Djoli
two hundred yards from the balh. He was
lying on his side in the middle of the trail.

There was a lance through DjoU's chest.
{To be continued)

Listen, Men
You shave, don*t you? Don't like to,
do you? The process always hurts, and
the results are often not so good, eh?

You should try Barbasol!

Barbasol is The Modern Way of Shav
ing. It puts a smile in every razor stroke.
Cuts minutes off your shaving time.
And leaves your facelooking and feel
ing like Happiness itself. Here's how:

1. Wash the face
(but leave it wet)

2. Spread on Barbasol
(but don't rub in)

3. Shave

That's all. No brush. No rub-in. No
after-smart. Barbasol leaves the natural
oils right in the skin. Takes nothing
away but the whiskers. Great for chap
and ingrowing hairs.

Mister, you're next! Try Barbasol 3
times, according to directions.

Barbasol
For Modem Shaving

Name.

Address
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Co.
Indianapolis, Ind.

1 enclose 10c.
,♦* Please send trial tube
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Soothing
and Refreshing to

Eyes after Motoring
When you return from a dusty ride
with red, strained, irritated eyes, apply
a few drops of harmless Murine. Soon
they will be clear again and will feel
as strong and fresh as they look.
Murine is invaluable for refreshing,
eyes wearied by reading, sewing, busi
ness or movies. Women use it before
going out in the evening to make their
eyes more lustrous. Positively con
tains no belladonna or other harmftil
ingredients. Begin its use today!

iH
f—i Mail I
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Mail this coupon to Marine Co.,Dept.
101, •> E. Ohio St., Chicago, for book
checked: •"EyeBeauty" • 'EyeCare"
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Enchanting realms that only
the canoeist can know

It's great to paddle up some slow meander
ing stream iu a sturdy "Old Town Canoe."
It's great to get away from the noise and
confusion of the highway, to travel slowly
and easily amid the cooling shade of over
hanging trees. On streams and lakes there
are enchanting realms that only the canoeist
can know.

Why not plan to buy an "Old Town'
this summer? Truly you cannot get a finer
canoe or a better looking one. For "Old
Towns" are patterned after actual Indian
models. They arc sleek, fast and remark
ably light in weight. And "Old Town
Canoes" are low in price. $58 up. From
dealer or factory.

Free illustrated catalog gives prices and
complete iiiformatiou about sailing canoes,
Btjtiare stern caiuies for outboard motors,
dinghies, etc. Write today. Or.n Towv Canok
Co., 1725 Main St., Old Town, Maine.

"Old Town Canoes'
I Need Branch Managers
T IGHTN'IN'C: — WONDKHFUr., NKW
J_( Kloctrolylc! cliarBCS (JlHchurKCil battcrifw
insunti)'. Binilnatvii "Id pulphurlc aeid tnctHxiD en-
llrely UIwoWcj ftulttuUon. World bu w[ki1e«lhalf
n rantury for till* IrvMitlcn. Oo»«allon. rctailnJIO 00.
free tomscnts. Uclitnine Battery Co.. St i'aul.Muin.
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What Do You Know About This?
(Continuedfrom page 18)

4. What prominent English ŝtatesman and
riter was nicknamed "Dizzy"?

childhood, by the author of ''Timothy's Quest,"
was enacted by Mary Pickford on the screen?

8. Name the three daughters of Khtg, Lear?
9. What is the title of Booth Tarkington's

latest novel?
10. What eminent American poetess is said

to have smoked cigars?

Quiz S
1. In whose writings will you find these words:

"Books are good enough in Iheir own way,
but Ihcy are a mighty bloodless substitute
for life"?

2. What notable story by an .American was
written as an "antidote" to the chivalrous-
romantic style of the Scott school of fiction?

3. What recent novel by one of our foremost
writers gives a merciless picture of religious
hypocrisy and charlatanism?

4. What book, written by an Englishwoman,
published in 1888, created much criticism and
commotion in the religious circles of the late
Victorian era?

5. What beautiful heroine, returning to her
home after a prolonged visit to France, is ship
wrecked in sight of her lover who grieves himself
to death?

6. Who arranged to have his most important
novel published after his death?

7. What famous Irish playwright is a vege
tarian?

8. Give the title of Samuel Taylor Coleridge's
most noted poem?

9. What renewed Russian author preached,
through his writings, the "simple life," and
practised what he prcached?

10. Who made the poem "Casey at the Bat"
famous by his clever recitation of it?

Quiz 9
1. Who were the Troubadours?

2. Which character in Dickens is remembered
for his words;

"God bless us every one"?
3. What distinguished New England philoso

pher and author of the nineteenth century said;
"Hitch your wagon to a star"?

writer

5. What celebrated character of fiction had a
servant whom he named after one of the days of
the week?

6. What master of English prose was born in
Poland, entered the French Navy and later
became an officer in the British Merchant
Marine?

7. What German reformer and author threw
his inkstand at the devil?

8. Whois the originator of " NizcBaby"?
9. Is the author of "Gcnthmcn Prefer Blondes"

a blonde herself?

TO. What hero of what book, recently spoken
of in the Book Pages of this magazine, was
saved from suicide by the consumption of conee
and rolls before preparing to carry out his tragic
plans?

Quiz 10
1. In Charles Dickens' "Barnaby Rudge'' ol

whom is the character of Mr. Chester in reauty
a portrait?

2. What is the name of the writer who be
came world-famous by reason of his stories ana
poems of India?

3. What American girl has recently written
the "book" of the first really successful iVmencan
grand opera?

4. What weekly magazine, selHng for five
a copy, was founded by Benjamin Franklin

5. Name themost famous detective inmodern
English fiction.

6. The biography of what notable Civil War
editor was recently favorably reviewed in this
magazine?

7. Who said: "There is nothing new under the
sun"?

8. In what famous French satiric tale do
pirates turn out to be hotel porters, and Hons
donkeys?

9. What isthat section of Paris called which is
chiefly inhabited byscholars, artists andwriter ^

ro. You say a thing is "as queer as Dick s
hatband." In what way was Dick's hatban
queer?

{Answers to befound on page gz)

The Greatest Automobile Race in the World
(Continued from page 2g)

men to work on the muss and in two weeks the
grounds have all been policed. Only nature can
aid in restoring the trampled grass, which has
been ground down to the roots by the milling
thousands. Indeed, it looks like an impossible
job for even nature, grand old restorer that
she is, ever to get the grounds in presentable
shape to be one of the show spots of Indiana.

With the grounds cleaned up, the large force
of men is cut down to a half dozen who get right
to work on repairing the grandstands suflicient to
seat 60,000 people and the thousands of in
dividual chairs used in the boxes. Some idea
of the work involved may be gleaned when it is
known that in addition to the huge grand
stands there are airplane hangars, stables,
ofi'icial stands, refreshment stands, garages,
keepers' houses and storage houses to the
number of fifty. These are all of wood, but
owing to the great care taken of them in the way
of repairs and paint, they always are in perfect
condition. In addition to the buildings men
tioned there also are three tunnels under the
track and one overhead bridge.

In November of each year the entry blanks
are sent out and Mr. Myers gels ready to go to
Europe i i an endeavor to interest the best
drivers across the pond in the race. This trip
takes a month and by the time he gets back
home the publicity director of the speedway has
sent out notices to something like 900 newspapers
in .'\merica ami foreign countries that the seat
sale will open in the middle of January.

This information brings in a flood of mail and
over-the-counter orders. The oflice force is
increased gradually from this point on as
publicity needs and tickct selling needs demand,

but so well systematized is the work that at no
time are there more than Mr. Myers,
Dallenbach, the publicity director, two ticket
sellers and three stenographers.

A month before the race the downtown otlic
is running at top speed. There are scores o
concession men to be listened to and contrac
to be signed. It takes something like 100 con
cession stands to give the spectators what they
wish on race day. Miss Dallenbach begins to
check up on those who have ordered tickets,
but have not taken them. There are so wany
more requests for tickets than there are tick^s
in the last two weeks of the sale that those who
order tickets in advance are asked to pay for
them at this time or relinquish them in order
that the speedway may take care of those who
wish them and are willing to pay at once for
them.

A close watch is kept for ticket speculators.
To protect the public, the speedway has a rule
that no one, unless personally known to the
management, maj' buy more than ten tickets.
This has "a tendency to check, but it does not
stop, the speculators. In 1926 $2,50 grandstand
tickets were sold a week before the race by the
speculators for Sio, and $7 and $10 box seats
changed hands at a muchgreater percentage of
profit.

By May i nature has done her part and the
one-time trampled grounds have become one
of the show places of the Middle West. The
hundreds of maple trees that dot the grounds
are coming into leaf, the grass underfoot looks as
though it were green velvet and the privet
hedges are getting into their stride. The carpen
ter force has been greatly augmented and the
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whang of hammers and the whine of saws is
heard from morning until night. Temporary
refreshment stands are being built, the grand
stands and garages are being given their final
going-over. By the middle of j\Iay the superin
tendent has cut something like ninety tons of
bluegrass from the infield and sold it, and by
that same token has prepared the infield for the
horde of fans who will occupy it on race day.
Ihis infield is one of the favorite resorts of
spectators, because they pay no admission
except the Si gate charge for each occupant of
the car and if they get in line early enough they
may choose anj' spot in the vast infield, aside
from the reserved parking spaces immediately
next to the track. A close check on some of the
infield habitues shows that they have occupied
the sameplacewith their cars for five years.

DY MAY 15 most of the drivers have arrived
at the track. As they reach town they re

port at the downtown speedway ofl'ice and are
assigncd garages and given passes for themselves
and their 3nechanics. These passes give free
access to the infieldwhere the garages are located
and serve also to keep down the crowd of
curiosity^ seekers who swarm to the speedwaj-
with various cxcuses for getting across the track
and over around the garages. At the entrance
to the track gate sits Charlie Richardson who has
been the guard at the gate for many years.
Charlie has grown to know faces and he can tell
at a glance, pass or no pass, whether a man's
business need carry him into the sacred precincts
of the garage inclosure. Charlie has listened to
more poor cxcuses from would-be gate crashers
than any other ten men whose business it is to
sift the wheat from the chaff, or perhaps more
appropriately, the sheep from the goats.

Over on the iiirield, Tom Beat sets up his
refreshment stand near the racing garages as
regularly as May i comes. Although it is not a
paying business to open a stand so early, Tom
always does it to help the boys whose work
keeps them close to the speedway. One may
buy everything from a sack of peanuts to a
porterhouse steak that literally mefts in the
mouth at Tom's stand. Not only does Tom
arrive early, but he stays late. Though the
speedway goes into hibernation on May 31,
except for the boys getting their cars ready to
ship, Tom's stand stays open until the last
driver has checked out. He says some one ought
to take care of the boys, and he does it.

Each driver pays an entrance fee of Sioo for
the race, but if his car starts, the money is re
funded. Indeed, if the truth were known, no
doubt every driver who has made an effort to
get in shape for the race and fails, finds that he
has no trouble in getting his entrance fee re
funded.

There are thirty garages in a double row on the
infield, and as a rule race time finds them
practically all filled. Each garage has running
water, electric lights and a work bench. The
driver must have his own tools, in the shape of
wrenches, hammers, electric drills, emery wheels
and the like.

Coincident with the arrival of the drivers
come the tire men, the gasoline men, spark
plug representatives, spring e.xperts and other
aids to racing. The gasoline and the spark
plugs are furnished free, but every driver buys
his tires, paying around S35 for a tires and tube.

Conditions at Indianapolis are radically cif-
ferent from those at the board track and the
driver has to prepare for them. The total dis
tance around the Hoosier course is two and a
half miles. The front and back stretches are
3,301 feet long; the four corners each in\ olve
1,320 feet; the two short straightaways on the
ends between the corners are each 640 feet long.
The width is fifty feet on the straightaways,
broadening to si.xty feet on the turns. The
corners are banked for the first fifty feet upward
from the inner edge of the track 16 degrees 40
minutes, the remaining ten feet 36 degrees 40
minutes. This latter ten feet is never used by
the driver unless he gets into difficulties and is
forced up near the top wall. The approaches and
releasesto the corners have only a 2degreebank;
the straight stretches are level.

These figures explain why the Indianapolis
course is so "sporty," from the standpoint of
the spectators, and driving skili is at a great
premium on the Tndianapoiis track. The driver
may come down the front stretch at great speed

(Cojitiirucd on
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FREE Book-Homes and Plans
Shown7S beoatifnl, pepw"®'''

boilt-in conTumuncm: aiso 10 "tylcs ot gn-
rnnoo- ua refer 700 to Beonort lif??
ooaryoii. Mailcouponfor biB. ffco book«nc
caw, low pricea,

If vm arc remodtlii^ or
ourrAfUtna your /umiCT ttoCKfrnalhi. or knldir.a la VO"'', ""Jl
ploTM, t£T>t« far mr low ^hqUtatc
prtcM on luminr and nnUmrls.

I BENNETT HOMES Name J
203 MainSt., North Tonawanda, N. Y. | I

Solid me (ho nemu'tt Book. I'RKK in Ohio. • ' ' i
I Pn.,N'.,r, N.v., M<1., :iinl N'cw liiigUiiHi; oUewhcre$1.0(1. j Town. i; Li LI,"
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J^uts

You'll find Planters Salted
Peanuts everywhere. Every
body likes them. Big, crisp,
whole salted peanuts that make
your appetite chuckle with
delight. In glassine bags with
Mr. Peanut on them. 5c
everywhere. Look for "The
Nickel Lunch."

PLANTERS Nut & CHOCOLATE COMPANY
U. S. A. and Canada

Planters
SaltedPeanuts

THAT LEAD TO BUSINESS CAREERS

O YOU WANT an important, hlgh-salaned posi
tion? You can have one if you can do the work.
LuSalle experts will show you bow. guide you step
by step to success and help solve your personalD

fie 1
Method. Oar salary-doubUng plan enables yon to prepare
durins your spare hours, without interference with

pei
bpaineaa {^oblems thru the time.gaving LsSalle rroblem

ales yon to
. „ , 'ference with youi

present duties. Simply mark on the coupon Che field ir
which you desire success, and wc will mail you a valuable
book doBcribinK tho opportunities in that (leld. together
with an outline of our salary-doubling plan. AlRO copy of
"Ten Years' Promotion in One." There is no coBt or ohli-
gntlon. Find out how tho salary-UoiililIng plan starts
averui^e men und women on the hlt;li ruud lo success und
flnnncial inrlopondoncn. Cheek and mail tho coupon NOW.

— —Find yourself Thru LaSallel— — —
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

The World's largest Business Training Instllullon

Dept. S328-R ChicaffoJ
1 Bhoalil he kJoU to learn about vuui

Sf7tary-<intihi/ng plan na opplicn to
myailvancrmont in the buslnr'tifl field
eliC'cUofl jK'lr»w. Knnil nlpn copy of
"Ton Yi-'tirs' I'romotiopin Ono,"al|
witliuut obliKntion.
D Dualneas Monagemcat
• IHtflier Accountancy
DTrnfflc Monnuemcot
• Modern Snlcamanship
O RailwayStationManage-

mvnt

Ql-nw—Degree of LL.B.
• Commcrcinl Low
plndustrial Mnnagemcnt
QModurn Forcmnnship

and Production Methods
DPcraonncI and Employ

ment MnnaRcmenC
• BankiDS and Finance

Name.

Present Position.

AddrcM.

•Modern Business Corr«>
epondcncc and Practice

• Expert Bookkeeping
OC. P. A. Coaching
•Business Eaglisb
• Commercial Spanish
• BUectivc Speaking
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The Greatest Automobile Race in the World
{Continued from page 71)

—as much as 125 miles an hour—but near the
turn he must lift his foot, coast into the turn,
accelerate the minute he gets his car's nose into
the corner, keep on accelerating through the
640-foot straightaway on the end, slow up a
trifle as he noses into the second corner and then
bear down for all he is worth as his car floats
out into the back stret:h.

A skilful pilot could jam his foot hard to tlic
floor on the straight stretches and hold it down
all the way around, but not for many laps. If
he should be fortunate enough to escape wreck
ing his car, his car would not stand the skidding
necessar>' in order to take the turns at high
sp2ed. couple of laps of this sort of going
would leave him without any rubber. So the
wise driver drives as hard as he can, always re
membering that too hard will wear his tires out
too rapidij' and may cause him trouble, while
too slow a speed maj" cause him to finish at the
tail end of the field.

During the course of preparation for the
Indianapolis race the driver may take his car
entirely down and put it up again as many as
three or four times. When he at last pronounces
it ready for the race it usually is time to qualify
it. by driving it four laps in order to determine
his starting position on May 30, the fastest
qualifier getting the pole position and the others
taking theirs in the order of qualification. The
track qualification record was made in the 1925
trials. Pete DePaolo, in a Duesenberg Special,
circled the course four times at an average speed
of 113.285 miles an hour.

JNDr.AXAPOfvIS is normally a city of 380,000,
but a rapid inflation is experienced a day or

two before the race.-The steam roads carry thou
sands of visitors in. The traction lines, radiating
to the cardinal points of the compass, bring
more. The cement roads, leading north, south,
east and west, seethe with autos and smell of
burnt brake lining, with here and there the
pungent odor of castor oil, which formerly
belonged exclusively to the race track.

A day before the race the steadily flowing
stream of devotees of the gasoline goddess
changes to a tumbling, turgid, roaring Niagara
of race enthusiasts. From sunny California
they come, over the Santa Fe Trail, and the
Lincoln Highway; from Maine, from Florida,
from Texas, from Oregon. The streets are a riot
ofcolor, of waving flags and pennants. Standing
at the curb, the license platesofpractically every
State in the Union pass before one's eyes.

On the day of the race business in the city is
suspended; the townspeople join with the visitors
in their pilgrimage to the brick track lying four
miles to the northwest. Autos have been col
lecting at the entrances to the grounds for forty-
eight hours before the race, their occupants
anxious to be the first to enter, in order to get
some choice free parking space in the infield,
as well as the honor of having been first in line
and being photographed by the newspaper
feature writers.

.-\t daylight the morning of the race 2,000
speedway guards comb the grounds, ejecting
all those who have endeavored to see the race
without the formality of buying a tickct. .'\t si.x
o clock the gales are opened. Streams of auios,
two and three abreast, are by nowpouring OUt a
lialf-dozen difTerent roads, all ronvcrging at the
speedway gales. Once in the grounds, the autos
take various courses, thousands of tliem going
through the tunnc-ls under the track and over
the viaduct crossing to the infield, whore, in
reserved and free parking spaces, theiroccupailla
make merry all day. visiting neighboring cars to
gossip or standing on car hoods to watch the
race swirl by.

By nine o'clock the grandstands, which
extend solidly for half the distance round the
track, arc comfortably filled—and still the
crowds keep coming.

The racing dri\'ers are placing their cars in
front of their pits, which stretch along the inside
of the track, just beyond the starting wire.
Important and self-important ofiicials walk up
and down the garages to be sure there arc no
laggards. A thousand-piece band parades up
and down the front stretch, filling the air with
melodies peculiar lo the nations participating
in the race—England, France, Italy and .\merica.

Around the brick track, on fifty-foot steel
masts, the flags of .America and of the other
nations ripple in the soft breeze. The infielr!
crowd, heldback from too closc contact with the
track by a great wire fcncc fifty feet from tho
course, presses noses against Uie wire in an
endeavor to see everj-lhing.

A S THE band leaves the track the drivers bc-
gin lining up their cars in rows of three,

beginning at the starting wire. -A. space of
twenty feet separates the rows. The drivers
assemble in a half-moon, immediately ahead of
the cars, readyfor the otlkial photograph. This
done, they return to their cars.

The 9:45 bomb bursts in a blaze of color high
above the starting tape. .At minute intervals
other bombs are discharged. .At 9:57 the order
comes to crank motors. At 9:59 the .American
flag bomb bursts high o\ erhead and there floats
down into the infield the sifken red, white and
blue emblem, fluttering gaily as it comes.

Every color of the rainbow is represented in
the glittering steel racingmonstersas they stand
like things alive, their soft put-put sending a
tingle through all the crowds that can hear it or
see the smoke of their exhaust. Here is a racer
of brilliant red, another one of blue, one of creani,
a pure white one, a purple one, and behind the
purple one shines a sinister monster of black.
To only one of the twenty-eight cars can go
the victor's palm, together with the $35>^^
to $40,000 which is the pecuniary reward for
having the fastest car and beingmost skilful in
piloting it.

As the one-minute bomb cracks qut its story
the track is cleared of all except the starter, who
moves over to the outside of the track.

Comes the ten o'clock bomb. The sun may be
late in coming up, but the Indianapolis race
starts on lime. At a signal from the starter, the
pacing car, a non-contestant, gets under way a.t
the pole position, followed by tlie racing
Gradually the pacing car increa.«es its spe(^
twenty miles, forty miles, sixty miles.
original lineup of three cars to the row remains
unbroken. As the snorting monsters circle trie
track and come into the front stretch, the fain
murmur of their coming can be heard while they
yet are a mile away. Like a storm in the brew
ing, the murmur increases to a dull roar. As tne
first cars come into view of the stands at tne
starting tape, the dull roar merges into the sharp
crackle of machine-gun fire. ,

The starter, red flag in hand, stands at tne
outer edgeof the track or on a balconyprojecting
a few feet over the track from the outside.
Satisfied with the position of the oncoming cars,
his red flag cuts the air. The pacing car slows
up perceptibly and begins drawing off to the
inner edge of the track.

The racing cars, all restraint removed, plunge
forward as though under the urge of spu^_i ^
cloud of castor-laden smoke swirling in benina
them as they funnel into the first corner of tne
four-cornered track. The race is on! . .

The running of the race is in charge of
of the American .Automobile .Association. Ail
other details of the grounds arc in charge ot
Maj. (iCorgO L. Grefne, director of safety. •"

Aft<-r combing the grounds at daybrcaU.
Major Cireeiic's men take their positions to take
care of traffic and the safety of the spectators.
Every man knows his plncc, usually as the result
of having filled it for years. Major Greene him
self retires to the top c>( the ollidal stsind where,
from an eminence uf sex'enly-fn'e feel, he can
got an uiireslricted view of all parts of the truck,
he is in instant communication with any one of
his scores of stations From his perch he can
watch for accidentson the track, watch for fires,
watch for anyaltempt of thespectators to break
througij the cordon of guards flung out to keep
)eople out of danger. Should there happen to
)ean accident on the course, almostmiracuiouslv
there appear at the spot guards enough to
handle the crowds. Placed at intervals around
the track on elevated platforms are more of the
Major's men, who keep him in touch with
conditions of the track and also report any un
due excitement in their zone. The guards gain
effectiveness through their military uniform.

It is really after the race thai the guards get
{L'onlinucd on page 74)
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Grand Exalted Ruler Grakelow
Endorses "Moulders of Men"!

For The First Time In The History Of Motion
Pictures a Great Production Comes Forth to Glorify
the Spirit of Fratemalism—to Pay Stirring Tribute
to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks!

SlItNOLOBOt OF*iet"«

eMisA«o 'wi.

PfiKO MOAH)*

HKSIOO.
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f«OTI

tm*®"

. JKOMfHBi.
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corrr*
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JOSEPH P. KENNEDY

fjresents

DUDERS
F MEN

Chabi^H.
anxin> SXAi/rms Kousit

Philadelpbia. Pa.

AprU 7tb, 1927-

the UAOiZiKE,
Be* Tork, H. "i-

Tfiftchlng resultB ano g nnfnrtuaatea of our

it i»

Appreciably

O'A

^^mLTED ruler.

Written by John Chapman Hilder,
'Managing Editor of THE ELKS
MAGAZINE. Directed by Ralph
Ince, one of the best known directors
in the motion picture industry, and
including in its cast Conivay Tearle,
Margaret Morris and Frankie Darro,
latest and greatest of the juvenile finds.
A superlative picture that %vas enjoyed
by the Grand Exalted Ruler of Elks
and many other prominent figures in
Elkdom.

See that "Moulders of Men" is shown in your own
community. Interview the exhibitor personally

and request that he book this picture.

Produced and Distributed by Film Booking Offices of America, Inc.
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Amazing Device Makes
Old^zor Blades

KeenerThanNew
KRf SS-KROSS. The Most Sensational Shavlnii
Invcotion Ever Patented. Prolongs The Life
of Razor Bliiclcs for Months. Gives Coolest.
Cleanest Shaves Imnfilnublc And Cuts Cost
83To. See Generous Introductory OITer Below.

An old. discarded blade—A KRISS-KROSS Supcr-
Stropper—H seconds—and then ilie smooihast,

slickcat shave you over expcrlcncedl KRISS-KItOSS mor
ally performs miraclcs! Employs
maater-barber'sdlagonalflip-Ilop
stroke (now for the flrsc time du
plicated meclinnically). Gives
anyraakeblade{except Durham)
the keenest cuttlntr edge that
steel can take. Amaztne auto
matic regulator decreases pres
sure eradimlly to rcather-llke
nnLshlnB stroke. Make-sadozeu
blades l.ist for years!

New Kind of Razor—FREE
now, to Introduce

KRI.SS-KROSS. I um oderlng a
new kind ot razor free. Abso
lutely tmlque. Instantly adj\iat-
able to 3 po.slilons. Unusual
sliding stroke decreases beard ro-
sL<itiine<! 4o^/c. Comes with 3
special-process blades. Get
7ourt whiitt thU amfttlne: off«r atill

RHODESMFG. CO.,1,7 ... , v..«v.»«5 Sj_ Louis, Mo.
, _ _ _ ^ "anu/aclureri of Merhanical StroppBTi

< COr.Vept" ^""361?, I41H Pcndleton Ave.. St. Louis, Mo

' new .nd how 1 c.n set yo:, new ^ way Kawir Frc®. i hja dM not obliKoto me in any way.

Name - • _ _

Addreaa.

SALESMEN !
Make blir money eelline
KRISS-KROSS. Even
9Daro time men maik^
$6<$12 a day extra, just
ahowjoi; te friends and
fellow workers. Ben
son made OTer l&O !n 3
eveninitfi. Bradford
MO An a Saturdayafter-
noon. Get detallA nf
permanent, diEnified
propeeHioQ. Check
coupon and mall It now!

\
i " 'ntefeBted inl)ecomli*ir raprosentativ'e

^ "" I i

mm

OPPORTUNITIES
in every locality to Start a
profitable man ufacturing
t-usiness of your own with
unlimited future.

40'7o to 100% profit
now to be had by men with
ambition and some capital
in making

TEXCRETE
Brick, Block &Tile
in 30 attractive new colors
•ind textures. We supply all
information and equipment.
Get cntalog now. Sec for
yourself the sreat oppor-
'unity this oflcrs you for
your community,

^®"crote Equipment Co.
3*10 22nd St.. Holland, Mich.

Earn

to SIOOO
Monthlj

Mem,.,.....,,

l'?26 .Sunnysldo A^c . .Stodio->').q5, Ch'icuiio. ni.
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The Greatest Automobile Race in the World
{Continued from page 72)

in their best work. Every one is anxious to get
home and is not any too particular as to the
rights of others. A bent fender—on another's
car—maj'^ mean nothing in their life. The infield
may have 10,coo or 12,000 cars parked there and
the area on the outside of the track as many
more. It is up to the guards to get these cars
out of the inclosure and on their way in the
shortest time possible. Should the race be over
at three o'clock, by 4:15 there is not a car in the
grounds, unless by choice of its owner.

TOURING the race each car has a pit for its
supplies and for making repairs. These pits

, are located in a continuous row on the inside of
the track, beyond the starting line. Each pit
may have not more than iive men attached to it.
Together with the [driver, the registered me
chanicfor eachcar may makemechanical repairs
on the car during a race. Two other men mav
add oil and water and gas, change tires and crank
the car, but not make mechanical repairs.

There are goodand not so good racing drivers,
just as there are good and not so good lawyers,
candlestick makers and bakers. It is the good
ones, of course, who win races and part of the
work of being a good driver is to have one's pit
all ready for the work it is expected to perform.
For one thing, the careful pit manager at In
dianapolis sees that a record is kept of every
detail of the race for future comparisonand that
evcr>-thing is in its place ready for'quick action
and that each man in the pit knows just what
he is to do. While pit managers usually are the
mechanics of their drivers, there are some not
able exceptions to this. One outstanding excep
tion at Indianapolis is that of George Briggs.
In evcr>'-day life George is the sales manager of
the carbureter company whose eariy president
was one of the speedway founders. At race
lime George is the sweetheart of every big
driver in the business. They all hang on his
"Yes." In the 1926 race it was Harry Hartz
who was the successful boy in getting George
to promise to managehis pit. The superstition
is-—and it always has proved true—that the
driver whose pit George manages won't finish
lower down than third. For years he managed
Jimmy Murphy's pit and that wonderful litlle
driver always ran true to the superstition. In
cidentally, Plartz finished second in the 1026
race, being the third second place he has won at
Indianapolis out of five starts. In 1922 he won
second to Murphy; in 1923, second to Tommy
Milton. In 1924 and 1925 he finished fourth.

A look at a wonderfully complete score sheet as
prepared and filled in by Briggs shows in detail
how Hartz drove the race. In the center of
each space is shown the number of each lap.
Directly above the lap number is shown the
time Hartz consumed in making that lap.
Directly below the lap indication is the position
in which Hartz stood in the race on that lap.
To the right of the lap figure is an occasional
figure to indicate just how far ahead of Hartz
the first man was or how far behind the man
following him.

In the one lap where Hartz made a stop Uie
matter is cleariy recorded. This was in the
107th lap. To the left of the lap designation is
the notation that he took on gas, oil and tires.
y\ close look will show that his time for the lap
in which he stopped was 2 minutes, instead of
the 1 minute 34 seconds of the previous lap.
There is another notation showing that his pit
stop cost him 2 minutes and 33 scconds. He
was running first in the io6th lap. Then he
made his stop. His 108th lap was made in
4 minutes 22 seconds, which includes the time
he stopped at the pits. Before he stopped he
was making laps at the rate of 95 to 96 miles an
hour. In time this is i minute 34 seconds. As
he had to slow down on his coming-in lap liis
time dropped to 2 minutes. This is a loss of
26 seconds on his average lap time. Deducting
his slop of 2 minutes 33 seconds for his pit stop
from 4 minutes 22 seconds, which was the time
of his lap in which he made the pit stop, shows
that the actual running time of the lap was r
minute 49 seconds, instead of the i minute
34 seconds, his average running time per lap.
Thus he lost 26 scconds slowing down and 15
seconds getting up his speed, a lota! of 41
scconds consumed in stopping and getting under

way. Add to this the 2 minutes 33 seconds
spent at the pits and we have 3 minutes 14
scconds, the actual lirrie lost when a driver stops
for gas, oil and tires. The notation at the
bottom of the chart shows that three tires were
changed. They were a left front and rear and a
right rear.

It will be noted that the laps from 160 on were
not filled in. The "Rain" written in the 19th
lap tells why. Incidentally, Hartz's total lime
for the race was 4 hours 10 minutes 50.49 seconds.
The winner's time was 4 hours 10 mintues
17.95 seconds. Thus the difference between
first and second place was 32.59 seconds. IF
Harlz had not had to stop, or IF he had taken
less time to slow up, or IF he had taken less time
to get under way, or even IF he had taken just
a litlle shorter lime at the pits the story might
have been different. Of course, there is always
that other angle, too, that IF the winner had
not had to make a pit stop, which he did for gas,
oiland water, but no lircs, perhaps he, too, would
have finished in shorter time.

As another e.vample of just what pit stops wll
do, lake the case of Earl Cooper in the 1924
Indianapolis race. Cooper had pushed his
Studebaker Special up into the lead at 445 miles,
when one of his lircs let go and he came limping
into the pits. Joe Boyer,driving L. L. Corum's
Duesenberg Special, shot into the lead as the
resultof Cooper's slop. Coopermade a lightning
fast tire change and started after Boyer. He
was rapidly overhauling him when—another
tire let go, just after he had passed his pils. He
continued on around the track at reduced
speed, stopped at his pits, took on another lire
and once more, with throttle to the floorboard,
started a drive for his lost first place. Races
may come and races may go, but that drive of
Cooper's will be sung by minstrels in the years
to come. Setting at defiance every law of
safety, ihe Pacific coast driver literally Hew
after Boyer. But two tire changes, with the
consequent loss in time, were too much, even for
an Earl Cooper, as game and hard-driving a
pilot as there is on the big circuits to-day. He
finished i minute 23.67 seconds behind the
Corum-Boyer car. The two lire changes un
doubtedly cost him the race. That is what time
means when one is traveling more than 100
miles an hour.

Speaking of pit stops; the American Auto
mobile Association ofiicials keep an accurate
check of all stops made at- the pits, the time
spent and the work performed. Should a car
become unsafe for its driver or for other drivers
on the track the officials may arbitrarily*rule it
off the course.

'J^HE timing of the Indianapolis race is done
by the most elaborate timing machine in the

world. This machine does practically every
thing but think. A steel wire is stretched across
the track in front of the liming stand. As the
cars come by Ihey depress the wire, which is
elevated about an inch above the surface of the
lrack._ This impact is transmitted through
elcctrical connections to the timing machine.
Connected to the liming machinc—a part of it,
in fact—is a fine chronometer. At the car
impact a set of hammer.^ fall on an inked ribbon
which runs over a paper tape, which in turn
rests on a rnelal cylinder covered with numbers
m hours, minutes, seconds and hundredlhs of a
second columns. The chronometer being di-
recliy connected to the timing mechanism, tlie
only figures that can be printed on the tape are
those denoting the correct time. The only
human act in the timing is theplacing of thecar
number opposite ihe rime. This is done by the
chief timer with a lead pencil. The machinc
can not be doctored in any way. When a car
goe.s over the tape it is registered. Numbers can
notbe juggled, either, because comparison could
be made with the official record of pit stops,
so that no car could be unduly slowed up. No
car could be credited with a lap belonging to
another car as this would show thai the car
being p\'en ihe e.vtra credit was running at an
impossibly fast lime. All these things v/ould
•show up_ when the Three-A ofiicials check the
tape, which they do immediately after the race.
And as for liming autnmoi)ile races on a speed
way witli stop watches—it just simply could
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not be done. The old eye is so slow that there
would be a variation of a large fraction of a
second in cach instance.
_ The Indianapolis liming machine has been
m the charge of Odis Porter, chief timer, for
fiReeu years. Porter is so well thought of as a
timer that lietimesall the bigairplane and motor
boat races in the country, in addition to tlie
greatest automobile race in the world.

The Indianapolis motor speedway is the only
track in the world to have a great event over a
period of sixteen j'ears. It is the only^Vmerican
speedway' which runs an international event
and makes a real bid for foreign drivers. It
oiTers the greatest prize list of any speedway in
tile world. First placc, 820,000; sccoiid place,
Siojooo; third place, -$5,000; fourtli place,
*3i500) fifth place, 83,000; si.xtli place, S2.200;
seventh place. Si,800; eighth place, Si,600;
ninth place. Si.500; tenth place, Si,40o; conso
lation prizes of Sio,ooo, di\'idcd among the
pilots who start the race but do not finish in the
first ten. In addition to the prize money offered
by the speedway, there is a citizens' lap prize
fund of S20.000, This sum is distributed at the
rate of Sroo a lap to the driver leading each lap
of the 200 that go to make up the race.

In addition to these cash prizes there is
considerable cash donated by the accessory
mtmufacturers to reward successful drivers for
usingtheir equipment. Frank Lockhart, winner
of the 1926 race, received a total of $35,600 in
prize money; $20,000 of this was the first place
prize, $9,500 of it cam.e from l!ie lap prize fund
for leading 95 laps, $4,000 from a tire company,
$1,500 from a company making a dope for use in
gas,S500 from a spark plugcompanyand another
Sioo came for telling the world via the radio
just how gladhe was to win first place andwhat
a wonderful car he had that would enable him
to do it, and the etc., as ilr. Witwer would say.

In addition to the above-mentioned cash the
drivers receive for temporary possession, the
Wheeler-Schebler silver cup six feet high, for
the leader at the 400-milemark; the Prcst-O-Lite
1,600 ounce silver brick for the leader at 300
miles and the winner gets the Strauss trophy,
which is a handsome permanent gift in varying
form; last year it was an Italian marble floor
lamp with the figure of a Hying eagle.

gPLCIALcorrespondents from newspapers all
over the country attend the race. Tliey even

come from as far away as South .Vfrica, China
and Europe. There is a batter)^ of t)-])cwriters
and special wires busy throughout the day.
The Indianapolis papers have direct wire
connection with the track and there is con
siderable rivalry between the two afternoon
papers to see which shall get on the street first
after the race.

One big Chicago newspaper, the Tribune,
employs a plane to taks its pliotographers down
to Indianapolis the morning of the race and get
its plates back in the evening before dark, in
order that a whole page of the paper may be
devoted to pictures of the race the next morning.
Directly after the race, too, special planes carry
thousands of Indianapolis newspaper extra
editions to towns within a radius of 200 miles,
in order that race-hungry fans may get the
information in detail. Airplanes also are
used to carry race extras.

Throughout the race, beginning at 9 o'clock in
the morning, an hour before the start of the
event, Station WGN of the Chicago Tribiinea.Ti<^
WI'BM of the Merchants Heat and I.ight and
the Indianapolis Nen^s, broadcast direct from
the trackside. The stay-at-home fan in the
mountains of Pennsyh-ania or the vacationist
up in Michigan and Wisconsin thus is enabled
to get word-pictures of the crowds as they filter
into the stands; he may hear the growl of the
motors as they come by on the front stretch;
he gets a report ever>' twenty-five miles of the
standing of tiie drivers in the race, the reason
for cars dropping out, with details of accidents
that occur on the course. Reception is not
always what it should be in the daytime, but
no doubt thousands of Flks Magazine readers
have heard the race on theair, with the melodious
voice of Quin Ryan, of WGN, giving them the
dope.

A. 500-mile race is never won imtil the
checkered flag is flung across the vision of the
first place winner. The story of Ralph De
Palma has been told so often to illustrate this

{Continued on page 76)
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Florsheim Shoes
arefine Shoes at afairprices

The style and comfort in Florsheim
Shoes do not add to their price... nor
is their reasonable price allowed
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the correct diagonal stroke
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razor blades.
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Cheery—
colorful Folding

chairs and tables/
(QUALITY! Chairs forauditoriumor ban-

quet hall; strong, durable, outlast three
ordinary! Colorful, beautiful, comfortable.
No squeaks. Fold flat, stack Eal. Several
finishes, upholstered leatherette seats. Beaut
iful tables, two ash trays with each; rigid
construction, round cornered, bent wood.
Order sample chair or complete set now!

SOLID-KUMFORT
Foldtag Furniture

SOUDKUMFORT
Heal

Quality

LOUIS RASTETTER & SONS
1300 Wall Street

FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

^ c-

Painters may differas to the kind of
worktheyhke —butwhenit comesto brushes they are unanimoua for

WHITING'S
CELEBRATED BRUSHES

ADAMS
SUPERIOR BRUSHES

The great majority of them learned the
value ot these famous names while they
Were learning their trade.

WHITING-ADAMS
BO STON

BRUSH MAKERS FOR 11 S YEARS

No wind
can blow

it out!

To Show My Mystery New
Cigarette Lighter To Men

ijiiltl: c\isy iiroiits tor you wKli thlK
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The Greatest Automobile Race in the World
{Continued from page 75)

point that it has become one of the classics of
the roaring road.

The 1912 race was getting well toward the end.
De Palma in his Jlercedes was leading Joe
Dawson. National, the second man, by twenty
miles. The scorers already had marked up the
470th mile, when the great Dc Palma's motor
began to falter. Dawson knew it almost as
soon as De Palma did. The National driver,
seeing a long chance for victor^-, crowded his
car to the limit. PIls tires were not in the best
of condition, indeed, the dangerous white line
which tells the pilot that his shoe is likely to
blow at any minute, already had appeared.
Dawson took a firmer grip on his steering wheel,
shut his teeth hard and let her roll. De Palma's
speed dropped lower and lower; Dawson went
faster and faster. His pits flashed warning to
him of his speed, but he only nodded his head in
token of having received the message.

.•Vt five miles from the finish line De Palma
was going less than twenty miles an hour, while
Dawson had closed the twenty-mile gap so that
less than ten miles of it remained. With one
lap to go Dc Palma's car was barely moving. It
crept around the two-and-a-half-niile course,
through the fourth corner and came to a dead
stop just as it emerged into the front stretch.
X'ictoo' was a bare half-mile awaj-. De Palma
and his mechanician got out in the hot sun and
laboriously pushed the heavy car down to the
finish tape. En route Dawson, one of the most
popular drivers the game has ever known,
flashed by to victor^-. De Palma looked up and
smiled as first place prize slipped through his
fingers. Worn out, dragging along, the crew
of the Mercedes fmally pushed their mount
across the finish wire. Then came the tragedy!
The Mercedes was disqualified because it had
not finished under its own power! • De Palma
smiled at the Judges, albeit a trifle grimly, and
left his car standing at the spot. His hard day's
drive had gone for naught.

It was in the same race that the spectators
saw an act of bravery that still lives in the minds
of those who saw it. Harry Knight, driving a
Le.xington, came roaring down past the grand
stands on the main stretch. Directly ahead of
him a car was wrecked and the riding mechanic
was thrown out on to the track directly in
Knight's path. To attempt to turn either to
the right or the left spelled disaster forKnight.
His only safe course was directly ahead over the
body of the prostrate man. But Harry didn't
choose the easiest way. Without a moment's
hesitation he whipped his racer to the left
knowing what was ahead of him as he did so!
The next instant he crashed almost head-on into
the cement wall of the pits. His car was hope
lessly wrecked, but its brave driver didn't get a
scratch!

In the 1913 race Charlie Merz, driving a
Stut2, was running in third place, with only two
laps to go, when there was a burst of flame from
under the hood of his car. Charlie might have
stopped right there without being accused of
cowardice. But instead, he and his mechanician

pushed backward out of their seats as far as they
could. The flames reached out like a great
fiery tongue, licking all about the two figures.
Round the track the car sped on its last lap
—literally a flaming torch. The spectators
gasped, but Charlie Merz held on to the steering
wheel. He finished in third place and at once
proceeded to turn chemicals on his burning
chariot.

Ray Gilhooley, as wild a young Irishman as
ever put foot to a racing throttle, blew a tire on
his Isotta-Fraschini going into the south turn in
the 1914 racc. Joe Dawson, in a Mamion, came
thundering along right behind him. Gilhooley
had been thrown out of his car. Dawson had to
run over him or turn off the course. He chosc
the latter, though his e.^perience told him what
the result would be when his speeding car hit
the soft earth of the infield. When his cJar
stopped rolling over, Dawson was taken out
more dead than alive. He wore a brace on his
back for a year, but lived to establish other
records before he finally abandoned the racing
game.

I think it is fitting to close this article with
an incident concerningJimmy Murphy. Though
the editor of the magazine may not consider it
tehnical, I hope he will let the mention that
Jimmy was an Elk stay in. He was a meniber
of the Los Angeles Lodge and in my estimation
a great credit to the Order. I knew him for
years. He was not only the greatest automobile
race driver that ever jammed a throttle to the
hilt, but he was the greatest little gentleman as
well. As to his driving ability, enough to say
that he made more money at it than any driver
before or since, and that can only be accom
plished by having great courage and a fast car.
Jimmy had both. He is the only American
driver ever to win the French Grand Prix with
an American car, or any other car. Fie did it
in 1921 with a Duesenberg Special.

In the 1923 Indianapolis he had consented to
drive on the Durant racing team of five cars,
out of friendship for R. C. Durant. During the
race Durant's car died on the back strctch and
Durant could not discover the reason. Fie
waved the other drivers on the team as they
came by, but they didn't slacken speed any-
They were only following racing custom. A
driver may be on a team, but once a race starts
it is every man for himself and raspberries for
the hindmost. But when Jimmy came around
he slowed down, stopped and looked over
Durant's car, got aboard his own, drove around
to the pits and told the chief mechanic what to
take over to get Durant's car going. At the
time Jimmy made his stop he was running in
third place and he lost whatever chance he may
have had for placing second.

Afterward I asked him why he stopped, when
he knew that custom didn't demand it. ^

"Well," he answered, "I was on Durant's
teamandI feltI owed the bigboss the courtesy!"

Murphy was killed at Syracuse, N. Y., in
September of 1024. and with his passing went
one of nature's noblemen, if ever there was one.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 4^)

get-togethers of their craft, the progress and
activities of our Order. Officers elected for the
next meeting were: Joseph Oswald, Chairman;
Joseph P. Francis, Vice-Chairman; Frederick
"Schuyler, Secretary.

Any member of the printing crafts not on the
mailing list of the organization is requested to
send his address to the secretary, care of The
Typographical Club, i Beekman Street, New
York Cit\'.

Reading, Pa., Lodge Continues
Work With Crippled Children

Reading, Pa., Lodge, No. 115, continues the
excellent work it is doing for the crippled
children ©f its community. Recently another
large clinic was conducted at the Homeopathic
Flospital by Dr. .-Vrthur J. Davidson of Phila
delphia. Ten children were operated on and
many others were fitted for corrective shoes

and braces. Reading Lodge pays all the costsof
these clinics except the actual cost of convales
cence in the hospital, this being defrayed from
^ special fund set aside by the Community
Chest. Close to 200 children have received the
benefit of these clinics during the present year.

Distinguished Guests Attend
Anniversary Party

Celebrating its tenth anniversary after a
decade of vigorous growth and activity, St.
Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge, No. 1343, entertained,
among its 500 guests, a number of well-known
members of the Order. Hon. John F. Malley,
P^st Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of
the Grand Lodge, was the principal speaker of
the evening, while Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler C. Roy Calderwood acted as
toastmaster. On the speakers' platform with
Mr. Mulley and Mr. Calderwood were Past
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Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Riley W.
Bowers; Exalted Ruler Samuel E. Richardson;
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Fred
0. Moore and James Tanner, and a number of
ofTicers and Past ICxalted Rulers of St. Johnsbury
Lodge.

Following the speeches and a recitation of the
Lodge's liistorj' by Arthur F. Stone, there were
an excellent entertainment and dancing to wind
up the celebration.

New Orleans. La., Lodge Revives
Famous Carnival Ball

Revi\ ing a custom of former years, New
Orleans, La., Lodge. No. 30, held an elaborate
Carnival Ball during the Jlardi Gras celebration.
The alTair, attended by many hundred Elks,
members of their families and friends, was
one of the most successful of its kind ever held.
Thp auditorium was beautifully decorated with
smilax, palms and other green foliage. The
stage decorations, with the Elk purple predomi
nating, were magnificent, and called forth
tumultuous applause as the curtain was raised.
Dr._ J. George Dempsey and Rcn6 Coutourie,
chairman and vice-chairman, and the members
of the entertainment committee, had devoted
themselves to the task of making the revival
of this famous ball a thoroughly successful
affair, and their efforts were well rewarded by
the enthusiasm of every one who took part in
the Carnival.

Tiilare, Calif., Lodge Dedicates
Its New Home

The handsome new Home of Tulare, Calif.,
Lodge, Xo. 1424, was recently dedicated with
a three-day program of festivities in which
many members of various Lodges in and out
side the State took part. The formal dedication
ceremony was conducted by District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Elmer B. Maze, who was
assisted by Ben Lewis, Vicc-Prcsidcnt of the
California State Elks .Association, and the
Exalted Rulers of neighboring Lodges. Judge
Thompson of the Appellate Court and a mem
ber of Los Angeles Lodge, No. 99, delivered the
principal address of the evening. Much praise
was accorded by him and other speakers on the
program to ilichael iMahoney whose energy and
enthusiasm made the new Home possible. Fol
lowing the dedication exercises, the evening
was brought to a close by a banquet served in
the handsome new Jinks room.

The new Home, located in the center of the
city on East Kern Street, adjacent to the First
National Bank, is a very attractive building.
The entire upper lloor is occupied by the Lodge,
while the street floor has been rented for stores.
The club rooms are elegantly furnished ihrough-
out, the Lodge room being particularly im
pressive. This room will seat about 250 with
out crowding and is equipped with every device
for heightening the effect of the various rituals.
The Jinks room is located in the basement and
well designed for all sorts of social entertain
ments and for banquets.

Reaction to District Deputy Griffin
On yisit to Pittshurg, Kans., Lodge

Nearly four hundred members of Pittsburg,
Kans., Lodge, No. 412, greeted District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler J. J. Grifl'in, when he paid
his official visit to this Lodge recently. The
largest class of the year was initiated with
ceremonies, conducted by the ollkcrs of lola
Lodge, No. 509, which were beautiful and im
pressive. Some fifty lola Elks accompanied
their officers and took part in the services. Mr.
GrifTm was warm in his praise of Pittsburg
Lodge, stating that the work of the New Mem
bership Conunittee was particularly deserving
of commendation. The evening was further
marked by an excellent entertainment and a
buiYet supper.

Red Bank, N. J., Lodge's Boy
Scout Troop Wins Cup

Boy Scout Troop No. 48, sponsored by Red
Bank, N. J., Lodge, No. 23,3, greatly pleased
their "big brothers" recently by winning a
handsome lo\'ing cup in a wall tsculing contest.
The contest, open to all troops in the count}',

(Coit/iiiucd on page 7^)

Eamct dS Toujiga:id jintrl B. Gravet. Aucciau Anfiitectt

HE MASONIC TEMPLE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

"he badge of good furniture
Furniture must be found
worthy in every way before it
can bear the Karpen name-
plate-Thisbadge is a symbolof
a fine tradition
in furniture (OK rtY
making. It cer- V J \xi / j
tifies that the

S. KARPEN & BROS. • Chicago

greatest care has been taken
from the selecting and season
ing of the lumber to the last
searching inspection. It is a de

pendable guide
in buying for
the lodge or
for the home.

New York • San Francisco

F U R N IIT U R E

WATERWAYS ARB K E W HIGHWAYS OF HAPPINESS

Joyful Hours
of Relaxation
are yours
when water-motoring

with a Johnson
OU who love the
waters know the

lure of wave-lapped
shores—the joyful hours
of relaxation that lie in
peaceful pools—the
thrill of spray - tossed
bow and foaming wake
—the joys of water-
motoring.
This summer go water-motoring with a John
son at the stern of your boat.

Four Johnson Outboard BoatMotorsfor1927
oiier advancements in design and construc
tion so outstanding that Johnson again sets a
new standard of water-motoring performance.
Now, more than ever, is Johnson recognized
as the leader in the outboard motor industry.

m.
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Ask your Johnson dealer to let you try one ol
the new Johnsons ycurseif. Four models offer
speed ranges of 8, 13. 22 and 27 m.p.h. Ask
him about the new Johnson Aquaflyer—a
17-ft. outboard motor boat for four persons.

Johnson motorsare sold on easypayments and
can be insured against fire and theft at little
cost. Write for full information.

Johnson Motor company, 2334 Sample St.,South Bend, Ind.
WorWi Largest Manufacturer of Outlward Boat Motors

Exfcort Dtuision: 75 West Street
New York. N. Y.. U. S. A.

Canadion Distributor; Peterborough Canoe Co.
Peterhorouch, Ont.. Cat).

Johesoii
Outboardj^^^ Rotors
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For Sore Muscles
I

. rub in Msorbine,Jr...
AFTER strenuous use of muscles
somewhat out of condition, play safe.
Rub in Absorbine, Jr. A powerful
liniment, pleasant to use.

Absorbine,Jr. scatters thecongestion.
Over night — like magic — the aches
and soreness disappear.

Absorbine, Jr. is also a dependable
antiseptic. Keep ithandy-use it freely.

At all druggists', $1.25 or postpaid

Sample
bottle tent

W. F. >-011 Inc.
Springfield. Mass.

MARTINJAUTOMATIC
^FISHING REELS

'̂4,-VAZt

Sporty
When you spend fish-

Inft-time cranking! a
rcol you are missinft

most of the pleasure of
this great sport. But

when you can play yo r
catch on your finfter tip,—

sensinft every jump — every
dart—then you're really fish

ing. '
.. With n Martin Automatic Reel—

i ll ''"ck line is carer! for autoinat-^ftlly—you fish like a real sports
man. I.cadinft anfilers everywhere

Martin and It costs solittle.—S4..5(> to $10.00. Ask vour
aealcr or write us for free catalogue.

Martin Automatic
Fishing Reel Co., Inc.

100Main St. Mohawk, N. Y.

JO large
loan firms

(world's
largest association

SI(vS^ mi over

ICKO. w^h uxominatioa
OuaHttes

<3"nllt7, TI.0 Clint •?<> aoamntceit cach
l?'«" "« of UnpjJd L<«5io unauortiooably to
fciiropcyxfi qaoh dcala FVe*- from other onusaal

Unpaid l^-kS?c.7o?IS.Sf[ir.'y?e'SKSl? gSfct;
•

•

"Joi. DeRoy &Soot 73S6 OsKoy BIdx. Pitttbnrcb, P«.
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Under tlie Spreading Antlers
{Conliniicd from page 77)

was held in the Red Bank .-\rmor>', and the boys
of Xo. 4S set a rccord of 23-4/5 seconds to win
it.

Elks and American Legion
Hold Joint Banquet

The principles, objects and aims, as well as
some of the history of the Order and of the
American Legion, were set forth by speakers
recently at a joint banquet of the two organiza
tions held in the Home of Lincoln, Neb., Lodge,
Xo. So. Frank B. O'Connell of the Legion
acted as toastmaster, and addresses were made
by Exalted Ruler of the Lodge Minor S. Bacon;
Frank E. Green, also of the Lodge; Commander
I^Iilton Barratt of the Lincoln Legion Post and
several other of the distinguished guests. The
dinner was served by young women attired as
Red Cross nurses, and during its progress and
prior to the speaking, musical numbers were
rendered by an orchestra, a string trio, and male
quartet. The evening was one of the big events
of the year and was largely attended by Elks
and Lcgionaires.

Sacramento, Calif., Lodge Member
Makes Generous Gift to City

The following exxerpts from a resolution re
cently adopted by Sacramento, Calif., Lodge,
Xo._ 6, tell the story of a splendid gift to his
native city by a member of No. 6.

"WHERE.-\S, Brother Valentine S. Mc-
Clatchy and his wife Adeline McClatchy, have
given the public park known as Joyland to the
City of Sacramento to be dedicated to the free
use of the people for all time, and to be hereafter
known as James McClatchy Park in honor of
James McClatchy, pioneercitizen ofSacramento,
and founder of the Sacramento Bee; and

WHEREAS, Brother McClatchy's gift ex
emplifies the true spirit of an Elk and a citi2en
of his native city; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That Sacramento Lodge, No.
6, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, in
regular session on this eighth day of February,
nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, does con
gratulate the city of Sacramentoas the recipient
of the magnificent gift from its esteemed and
distinguished donors, and does by these resolu
tions convey to Brother Valentine S. Mc
Clatchy and his wife, Adeline McClatchy, its
greetings and thankful appreciation for their
generous and timely gift to our city."

The park will be devoted mainly to the use
of the children of the city as a playground,
though the fine swimming pool it contains will
be open to all.

Lodges Warned of Man Carrying
Bogus Membership Card

All Lodges are warned to be on the lookout
for a man using the name of "William E. Busey
who claims membership in Dallas, Texas,
Lodge, X'o. 71. The Secretary of the Lodge
informs us that it has no member of that name
on its books, and that the membership card
in this man's possessionis a stolen one. "Busey"
has used the card to cash worthless checks on
several occasions.

Port Jervis, N. Yl, Lodge Burns
Mortgage on Home

Elaborate exercises marked the burning of
the mortgage on its Home by Port Jervis, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 645. Large delegations of members
from many Lodges of the region were present
and took part in the festivities. The e.verclses
began with a parade, followed by the ceremony
of burning the mortgage, continued with a
cafeteria supper and ended with an entertain
ment by four vaudeville artists from New York
City. Past Exalted Ruler Peter J. Gaudy,
chairman of the committee in charge of the
event, presided at the ceremony, introducing
a number of prominent Elks, among whom were
John T. (jorman, President of the New York
State Elks Association; William T. Pliillip;;,
Past Exalted Ruler and present Secretary of
New York Lodge, No. i; and Pliilip Clancy,
Past Presidunt of the Association. Another
feature of the evening was the presentation

to the Lodge by Ivan Gardner of Middle-
town, of a handsome silver loving cup which
Past Exalted Ruler Edward J. Farley accepted
in behalf of the members.

Hon. George TT. Scott, Past Exalted
Ruler of Davenport, Iowa, Lodge

Hon. George W. Scott, a Past TCxalted Ruler
of Davenport, Towa, I-odge, Xo. 29S, and one
of the first Presidents of the Iowa State Elks
Association, died on February 2R. He was one
of the best known men in Iowa, and was promi
nent in the activities of the Order in the Stale.
He was Mayor of Davenport for many j'cars
and also served several terms as City .Attorney.
His death is deeply felt by the many who came
into contact with his rich and inspiring personal
ity.

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge Initiates
Class for Philipsburg, Pa.. Lodge

Reynoldsville, Pa., Lodge, No. 519, recently
initiated a large class of candidates for Philips
burg, Pa., Lodge, No. 1173, and conducted the
ceremony with the same efiiciency which marked
its visit to this Lodge about a year ago. There
was a large attendance of members not only
from the two Lodges but also from Clearfield,
Du Bois, Madera, Tyrone, Altoona and many
other district points. Philipsburg Lodge again
proved itself to be a generous host and the en
tertainment provided the visitors had been de
lightfully planned.

Athletic Equipment of Los Angeles
Calif, Lodge Popular with Members

In one month more than 1,000 members,
their wives and children participated in the in
door sports provided by the quarter-million
dollar athletic equipment in the I-Iome of _Los
Angeles, Calif., Lodge, No. 99. Swimming,
hand-ball, bowling, basket ball and g>Tn classes
were among the activities enjoyed. There is a
running program of individual and team compe
titions carried on by the enthusiasts of No.
99, which serves to keep interest in sports at
a high point. The Lodge of Antlers sponsored
by the Los Angelesmembers takes a prominent
part in the contests, on one occasion defeating
a swimming and diving team composed of their
"big brothers."

Santa Barbara, Calif, Lodge
Entertains Huge Fraternal Gathering

The first big event in the new Home of
Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge, No. 613, since its
dedication, was on the occasion of the official
visit of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
C. G. Pyle. Mr. Pyle brought with him a dele
gation of 600 members from the South Central
District, including all the officers of Los .Angeles
Lodge, No. 99, and officers and Past Exalted
Rulers from the other Lodges. Arriving in
two special trains the visiting delegation was
met by the Drum Corpsand a group of members
from a\o. 613, who escorted their guests to the
new Home. In the line of march, in addition
to the Santa Barbara units, were the fifty-five-
piece band of Glendale Lodge, No. 1289; the
drill team and glee club of Los Angeles Lodge;
the eighteen-man drum corps of San Pedro
Lodge, No. 966, and the forty-piece bands from
Pasadena Lodge, No. 672, and Santa Monica
Lodge, No. 906.

It was a notable occasion in the annals of
the Order in southern California and, in all
probability, broughttogether the largestgroupof
members that ever paid a visit to a sister Lodge.

Children's Dancing Class ofBraddock,
Pa., Lodge to Produce Show

The sixth annual Juvenile Follies, put on by
the talented youngsters of the children's dancing
class of Braddock, Pa., Lodge, No. S83, will be
produced in the Capitol Theatre-on May 2.
With cach successive Follies it is demonstrated
more certainly that the children of the Braddock
district arc an unusually clever lot of youngsters

{Coiiiinucd on page So)
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Thousands have sent for this
remarkable booklet, and are
unstinting in their praiss of
it. Your copy can be ob
tained absolutely free if you
will merely fill out and mail

the coupon below.

Gratifq YourSecretAmbitton-

Be a BrilliantSpeaker/
You have always admired the man who can speak in public. You have always
had the secret desire to be able to talk with confidence and ease at your club or
lodge—at banquets—political and social gatherings. You know the tremendous
advantage held by the man who can dominate, make people admire him, and
follow his leadership. Are you being held back by timidity, stage fright, bashful-

ness or the uncertainty of what to say and how to say it?

TT'S SO easy to do all this, to lead, domi-
A nate and sway others. In just a few
months you can develop the power that
makes a man popular, admired and success
ful—the power of effective speech. Every
thing will seem to come your way. You can
bend others to your will. As if by magic
they will adopt your point of view. In social
life you can be the center of attraction; in
business, the one chosen for
the important high salaried
positions; in public life, the
one called to high ofhce—
the spokesman and repre
sentative of all; in your in
timate circle of friends, the
leader—the one whose ad
vice is sought on all
occasions.

How can you achieve all
this? By merely learning
how to put your ideas into
convincingspeech.—by speak
ing naturally and simply—
by cultivating a state of
mind that rids you forever of
difhdence, shyness and
"stage fright." This is
the secret of leadership and
success—to develop the natural power of
speech possessed by everyone, but culti
vated by so few—to gratify your secret
ambition to be a brilliant, forceful, effec
tive speaker.

No matter what work you are now doing
nor what may be your station in life, no
matter how timid and self-conscious you
now are when called upon to speak, you can

quickly bring out this natural ability and
become a powerful speaker. jSTow, through
an amazing new training, you can quickly
shape yourself into an outstandfng, influen
tial speaker able to dominate one man or
five thousand. This new method of training
was developed by one of America's eminent
specialists in Effective Speech. Through
this wonderful training he has raised

thousands from mediocre,
narrow ruts to positions of
greater prestige and wider
influence, simply by showing
them how to bring out and
develop their own individual,
undeveloped abilities.

In 15 Minutes a Day
The advantage of this new

method is that it is so de
lightfully simple and easy
that you cannot fail to pro
gress rapidly. Right from
the start you will find that
it is becoming easier and
easier to express yourself to
others. Thousands have
proved that by spending only
15 minutes a day in the pri

vacy of their own homes they can acquire
the ability to speak so easily and quickly
that they arc amazed at the great improve
ment in themselves.

Send for This Amazing Booklet
This new method of training is fully

described in a very interesting and informa
tive booklet which is now being sent to

What This Course
Teaches You

How to talk before your cltib ori
toclgc.

How 10 ft<l(lrcs3 board mootlics.
How to propose and respond to

touats.
How to make i\ polllleal speech.
How to tell entcrtaliiliiB storlcs-
How to make iiftcr-U Inner spcfclies.
How to coiivorsc liiterostliigly.
How to write leiters.
How to sell more goods.
How to train your memory.
IIow to eiilarse your vocabulary,
How to overeomo stase frlglit.
How to develop self-conlldeiice.
Flow to uctjuire a winning person

ality.
How to strengtlien your wilt-

power and ambition.
How to become u clear, accurate

tbinkcr.
How to develop your power of

oonccntratloii.
How to be the master of any

situation.

everyone mailing the coupon below. This
booklet is called "How to Work Wonders
^nth Words." In it you are told how this
new easy method will enable you to conquer
stage fright, self-consciousness, timidity,
bashfulness and fear—those things that keep
you silent while men of lesser ability get what
they want by the sheer power of convincing
speech. Not only men who have made
millions but thousands of others have sent
for this booklet and are unstinting in their
praise of it. You arc told how you can bring
out and develop your priceless "hidden
knack" — the natural gift within you—
which will win for you advancement in
position and salary, popidarity, social stand-
ing, power and real success. You can
obtain your copy absolutely free by sending
the coupon.

North American Institute
3601 Michisan Avc., Dept. 2825 Chicago, III.

North American Institute,
3601 Michigan Ave.,
Dept. 282St
Chicago, III.

Please send me FREE and without oblign-
tion iny copy of your inspiring booklet,
"How to Work Wonders witli Words," and
full information regarding your Course in
Effective Spcnking.

Name

Address

Citv State.

L-.
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• Oiie"Year
Controls Waistline!

^OOD-BYE to that frrowing bulKO and uncom-
fortable feeling! The "Little Corporal" rivcs

that springy step, youthful alertness and athletic
poise which ever>- nian wants and needs. Prove it
by a tii'o weeks' trial at our expense.

Little Corporal
ELASTEX Belt

Patented Dec. 22, 2923
Somcthin$i new! An exclusive feature! The
famous Liftle Corporal belt has been ftreatly
improved and is now beinft made entirely of
the newly patented ELASTEX wobbinft. This
marvelous fabric doesn't shrink, "crcep" or lose
elasticity and launders perfectly. Individually
tailored. It's simple—no clasps, lacers, or buckles.
On and ofT in a jifly.

Literature Free! Send coupon for Free Trial Ofler
nnd intorestlns lltonuuro telllnit the whole story Thou-
sanOs now wearlns the "Little Corporal"—why not you ?

I The Little Corporal Co. PhoneMonroe 0102 I
Dept. S-A, 1215 W. Van Burcn St., Chicago, III. I

' Please send me "Little Corporal" literature nnd 2 '
I weeiiS' Trial Oder. |
I Xamf. ;• I
I Street Address |
I Cixy Statk 1

Aviation NeedsYou!
Let Lieut.Walter Hinton

Tell You Your

Place in Aviation
into the biggest

industry since the
automobile. Learn how
you can fit yourself for
one of the many positions
now open.

Whether you care to
followaviation as a career,
or to fly your own plane for sport, pastime or
a means ofrapid transportation, the knowledge
embodied in this course is absolutely required
by new air regulations.

Learn at Home!
The most fascinating profession in the world is

.Aviation. vVaUer Hinton, famous pilot of Llic N C
4, first plane to fly across the ocean, and pilot on

historic flights, will teach you in your
span, time at home! Complete course prepares you
to pass newair regulations now nccessary tor pilots
mechanics and inspectors; and teaches you L muchabout practical y?,that from five to Ln h^uT^n

f T 1 ^'.Cf^'ypetcnt instructor will make you

Send name and addressand age at once for voi,r

AVIATORS PREPARATORY INSTITUTE
475 Filth Avc., Dept. 155, New York City

All (At*
SrAHil ncv/

, Worlcl-I.
li«itmako»~Tlinicr-t^riod. neminatoo, Ollvtr--

n:nMhcd lo Blmosl half.

« and it's yours
- npTctHy rdhenit and re.

<rl!A»AN'TKKI) fnr Uni KAHS. nn rno'Ky-bie PRKK catAloK
«ho%?> Tnnr>ilnci In fri!l rMr.p-. t'Jt .
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and this year's show is expected to be "bigger
and better" than ever.

Gala Week Planned for Dedication
Of Sheffield, Ala., Lodge Home

The plans for the dedication of the fine new
875,000 Home of Sheffield, Ala., Lodge, No.
1375, scheduled to take place during the last
days of .-Vpril, included a full week of ceremonies
and festivities. This beautiful building is per
haps the most complete and up-to-date Lodge
Home in the State, among its features being a
billiard hall, roof-garden, ballroom and a
spacious auditorium.

Pasadena, Calif, Lodge to Hold
Outdoor Circus in June

Starting the week of June 6. Pasadena, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 672, will hold an enormous outdoor
circus and festival at Tournament Park. Fea
ture circus acts, masquerades, contests and
duncing will be among the many numbers on
the program, and the committee in charge is
looking for the greatest success such an effort
on the part of the Lodge has ever achieved.

Hoboken, N. J., Lodge Pays Tribute to
Past District Deputy Harry J. Leninier

Twenty-six years of faithful, conscientious
service as a member of Hoboken, N. J., Lodge,
No. 74, were recognized recently when Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Harry J.
Lemmer, Past Exalted Ruler of No. 74, was the
honor guest at a large testimonial dinner given
by his fellow members at which high tribute
was paid his unswerving loyalty to the Order.
Many of the community's most distinguished
citizens were present and joined the members in
expressing their admiration of Mr. Lemmer's
record as an Elk and as a man. Jacob Straus, a
lifelong friend of Mr. Lemmer, acted as toast-
master and introduced the speakers among
whom were many Past Exalted Rulers of the
Lodge.

Commenting editorially on the banquet, one
of the city's leading newspapers said, "The
testimonial given Harry J. Lemmer by Hoboken
Elks was one that came from the heart. . . .
The eulogies he received were far more than the
perfunctory eulogies that so often go with such
affairs. Harry Lemmer deserves commendation,
and it was good to see him get it while he was
still alive,"

San Luis Obispo, Calif, Lodge's Past
Exalted Rulers Night a Great Success

Past Exalted Rulers Night in San Luis Obispo,
Calif., Lodge, No. 322, was a notable occasion.
Starting with a barbecue attended by a large
proportion of the membership, it progressed to
one of the most interesting Lodge sessions in
the history of No. 322. The chairs were all
occupied by Past Exalted Rulers while among
the distinguished members present were MifTlin
G. Potts, C. Burton Thrall and C. M. Carpenter,
President, a Vice-President, and a Trustee
respectively, of the California State Elks .Asso
ciation. A class was initiated by the old timers
with a splendid exemplification of the ritual,
after which there were speeches by Mr. Potts,
Mr. Tlirall, Mr. Carpenter and Howard B.
Kirtland, Chairman of the State Association
Speakers Committee. Throughout the evening
those in attendance were entertained by a
special program of music.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge Pays
Tribute to Louis A. Fisher

Over 300 members of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 842, attended the dinner recently
given by the Lodge in honor of Past Exalted
Ruler Louis A.. Fisher.

The speakers at the banquet numbered some
of the best known men in the Order, including
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T. Fanning;
Hon. Murray Hulbert, Justice of the Grand
Forum; Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan. Chairman of the Grand
l.odgc Committee on Good of the Order; and Past

District DePug Grand ExaU^^^
Clark, and ^ Fallon. Judge Williani
CoS% a^ed'as Toastmaster. The Ch™of the Committee, Charley..^^.ngcd
a splendid Ouartettc of Port
Its'ror DSfng°oll?v'd th'e banqttet, which
was auendcd by the ladies of the members

The tribute to iMr. Fisher ^^as well do-
ser\-ed as he has been the mo^t active and
Lnhructive leader Mount Vernon Lodge has
had for a number of years.

William F. Kirk, Poet and
Humorist, Passes Away

William F. Kirk, poet and humorist, whose
work was known throughout the country, died
recently at his home in Chippewa Falls, \\is.
A mem'ber of the Elks Lodge of that cit>, Mr.
Kirk took a deep interest m its actnities His
poems, a number of which were published in
The Ei,ks M.\cazin-e, reveal how close to his
heart were the ideals and tenets 01 the
One of his most beautiful compositions is the
"Eleven o'ClockToast" which he wrote for his
Lodge in 1919. As a tribute to the high esteem
in which he was held throughout his community,
theflags of the city were draped at half-mast and
all bu-siness houses were closed wlule his fimeral
services were being held at Notre DameChurch.
Six Past Exalted Rulers of Chippewa Fa Is
Lodge, No. 1326, acted as pallbearers, and the
beautiful Elk burial ritual was impressively con
ducted by his fellow members.

Salisbury, Md., Lod^ is Host
To District Deputy Berger

District Deputy Grand F.xalted Ruler John
B. Eerger of Baltimore, ^Id., Lodge, No. 7,
recently made his ofiicial visit to Salisbuo',
Lodge,'No. 817. He was accompanied by John
J. Powel, President of the Mar>'Uind, Delaware
and District of Columbia Elks State Association.
Both Mr. Berger and Mr. Powel addressed the
members, complimenting the I.odge ^ its fine
achievements during the past year. The Rest
ing was marked by great enthusiasm and the
attendance taxed the Lodge rooni to capacity. _

The following evening the distinguished visi
tors wereguestsat a supper-danceand vaudeville
entertainment given in the Wicomico Hotel, the
occasion being the Lodge's Ladies' Night.

Des Plaines, III., Lodge Initiates
Mayors of Four Towns

What Des Plaines, 111., Lodge, No. 1526,
believes to be a record, was set when four mayors
and one ex-mayor were initiated at the same
time. This unusual group was made up of the
chief executives of Arlington Heights, Palatine,
Park Ridge and Des Plaines, and one ex-mayor
of the last named. Every member of the Des
Plaines City Council, the city treasurer and col
lector, and many oflicials of the Police Depart
ment have joined No. 1526.

Bowlers of Rahivay, N. Lodge
End Season with Banquet

Members of the Inter-City Bowling League of
Rahway, N. J., Lodge, No. 1075, a group of
enthusiasts from the various towns in the juris
diction of No. 1075,wound up their season with
a banquet in the Home of the Lodge. Following
an excellent dinner there were a number of
entertaining speeches, and the award of prizes.
The Rahway members finished first in the team
contests, and other prizes were given for high
individual and high average scores. An ex
cellent program was rendered during the eve
ning by the F.Iks Quartette, which is well known
throughout the State, and is frequently heard on
tlie radio.

Rochester, N. Y., Lodge Had Active
Year of Welfare Worn

Besides its generous activities in behalf of
poor and needy children at Christmas and
Thanksgiving, Rochester, N. Y., Lodge, No.
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24, has, during the past Lodge year, spent large
sums in helping the cripples of its community,
and has engaged in a vast amount of welfare
work covering a large field. iMany outings were
given the youngsters within its jurisdiction;
\-isits were made to \-arious hospitals, entertain
ment and gifts being brought to the patients on
each occasion; monthly visits were made to the
School of Crippled Children, the pupils of which
were furnished with transportation to and from
classes. In addition to a list of other activ
ities too numerous to mention, the Lodge took,
care of many individual cases of poverty and
distress.

Some Interesting Facts About
Elizabeth, N. J., Lodge

In an attracti\'e booklet published by Eliza
beth, N. J., Lodge, No. 289,in which information
concerning the Lodge is set forth for benefit of
prospective members, are a mmiber of facts
of interest to the Order at large. /\mong the
features of its fine Home are a library of more
than 5,000 volumes, and an auditorium with
a seating capacity of 1,300, equipped with a
stage and a magnificent concert organ. Duririg
the ten years previous to the publication of the
booklet, 8250,000 had been spent in improve
ments and additions to the Home.

With a membership of some 2,000, the Lodge
disbursed for charity, during a five-year period,
the sum of $72,846.36, most of it going to crip
pled children's work.

The Lodge is at present engaged in a quiet
effort to increase its membership by invitations
to join, addressed to the representative men of
the city.

Iowa State Elks Association to
Meet at Clear Lake in June

On June 23 and 24 the Iowa State Elks Asso
ciation will hold its annual meeting at Clear
Lake. Preparations are being made by many
Iowa members for a stay of several days at the
Lake, the business sessions occurring on Thurs
day and Friday, leaving the week-end free for
sport and rest. A golf tournament will be among
the events to be enjoyed by those attending.
The meeting last year was held at the same place,
and ever>' one is expecting another such good
time in June.

Somerville, Mass., Lodge is
Interested in Welfare Work

The members of Somerville, Mass., Lodge,
No. 917, are interested in many forms of Social
and Community Welfare W'ork. Among a
number of recent activities the Lodge took a
prominent part in the organization of a local
council for the Boy Scout movement, appropriat
ing a considerable sum of money in behalf of
its establishment.

At its recent Charity Bazar, the Lodge netted
over $13,000, $2,000 of which was used to
purchase and erect a life-size elk on the lawn of
its Home grounds—a memorial to its departed
members. There was also placed in the charity
fund of the Lodge $2,000; the balance being used
for other appropriate causes.

Fine Record of Paterson, N. J.,
Lodge in Crippled Children Work

The Crippled Kiddies Committee of Paterson,
N. J., Lodge, No. 60, has published a compre
hensive report of the work done by the Lodge
since the inception of the movement. It shows
a splendid and widespread activity, carried on
mthout regard for differences of color, race or
religion. One of the great events in the history of
the work was the visit of Dr. Lorenz, the famous
^'icnnese orthopedist, when eleven hundred
handicapped individuals were present, and the
great need of the work was indelibly impressed
upon the minds of e\-er}" one who participated.
Kegistration of the various cases was made and
clinics were held weekly. Dr. Paul E. Rauschen-
bach offered his services gratuitously, and much
of No. 6o's success in this work is due to his
untiring devotion. He has performed innumer
able operations &s well as serving as medical
adviser to the Committee. The officers and Past
lOxalted Rulers of the Lodge are solidly behind
Chairman Henry Schoonmakcr, of the Crippled

{C'oiilititicd on page Sj)
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^The

New PHONIC
Rqxodiicer

makes an up-to-tiie-minate
Phonograph out of your old one

for, $T85
on/y 3 Factory

Now at last you can say goodbye to the squeaky,
nasal, rasping, mctailic tone of your phonograph.
Now you can have the beautiful, natural, full-
rounded tone of the expensive new machines which
arc startling the world. Yet[you need not buy a new
phonograph if you have an old one. The repro
ducer is the HE.'\RT of any phonograph—and the
New PHONIC reproducer makes yoxu- old phono
graph like an entirely new one. Based on the new
PHONIC principle. Makes you think the orchestra
or artist is in the same room.

Gives the New Tone and Volume
of Latest New Phonographs

Tones never before heard are clearly distinguished
when the new PHONIC reprotUicer is used. Test
it on an old record. Hear the difierence yourself.
Listen to the deep low notes and the delicate high
notes. Hear how plainly and clearly ihe voice
sounds. Note the natural tone of the violin and the
piano, and the absence of " tinny" music. You'Jl be
amazed. The new PHONIC reproducer is ideal for
dancing or for home entertainments. Its volume
is almost double that of the ordinar>-reproducer.

lO Days' Trial—Send No Money
You cannot realize how wonderful the New PHONIC
is imtil you hear it. That is why we want to send it
to you on 10 days' trial. Send no money now—-just
the coupon. Pay the postman only S3.85 plus a few
pennies postage when the New PHONIC arrives.
Then if you are not delighted, send it back within
10days and vour moneywillhe refunded. If sold in
stores the price would be at least S7-50. Our price
onlyS5.85. Over 350,000 peoplehave dealt with us
bv mail You take no risk. Mail the coupon now for
10days- trial. BE SURE TO ST-YIE THE NAME
OF PHONOGR-\PH YOU OWN.

NATIONAL MUSIC LOVERS, Inc., Dept. 495
327 We«t 3$th Street, New York

Please send me a New PHONIC reproducer for

I will pay the postman Jj.85
(sive name of Phonogr^ipli) plus few cents posiaso. If

1 am not satisfied after trial. I will return your roDrodiiCfr
within 10 days am! you guarantee to n:(und my iiioiioy.
(Outaide U. S. S4.»o. cash with order.)

Address.

City. .. -

IV/I ANI A IT17 CiipabicofhandUntr large volume ofIVIAIN AljEilx shipping. p.icMug. rect'lvlug. stock.
warchou.Hlng; export and domratic; can handle one or lUl
uf abdvc (lepanmeuts; 20 ycare' pnioUcal -."R?
portutilty cre.nost conBlderatlon: will .go]«n}mben in
tnlicd Stute.s. , „ „
P. J. Martin, 422 Eaat 159th St., New York, N. Y.
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TheyThought I Trying
to be Funny

Until I Started to Play
Then Wave Them the Surprise ofTheirLives

'^HE crowd sat spellbound—fascin.ated
with the rich full notes of Harry's

violin. Yes, it was beautiful—for Harry
was a brilliant performer. Yet I could not
help chuckling to myself when I thought
of the surprise I had in store for them. I
waited until the last ripple of applause had
stopped. Then with mock dignity I arose.

"With your kind permission," I an
nounced, "I shall now charm you with
a piano recital,"

Everyone snickered, "Docs he really
play?" onegirl asked. "Yes," Phil laughed,
"he plaj's the V\z\iro\Q.—beaulifidly!" Some
one behind me whispered: "Jim must have
his little joke." "How about playing
Rachmaninoff's 'Prelude in C Minor,'
Jim!" another suggested. The room was in.
an uproar. They were sure I couldn't play
a note.

With studied clumsiness, I fell over the
piano stool and dropped the lid on my hand.
Then withall the gravityofa masterpianist
I proceeded to pick out "Chop Sticks" with
one finger! The crowd roared
with laughter. This was the
dramatic moment for my sur
prise. Dropping the mask of
the clown, I struck the first
sweet chords of Wagner's
lovely "The Evening Star"
from "Tannhauser."

The laughter died on their
lips. The magic of my music
cast a spell over everj'one.
As I played on with complete
confitience I forgot the room—
the people—everything. I
was alone —lost in the sheer
!)eaul>' of the immortal mas
ter's tender melodies.

The Thrill of My Life
When the last haunting strain of the mel

low notes had faded away, there was a dead
silence. Had I failed? A roar of applause
answered my question. Then I felt the
thrill that comes with real success!

A perfect bedlam of questions and con
gratulations followed from my amazed and
dumfounded friends—"?Iow long have you
been playing?"—"Who was your teacher?"
—"Where did you learn?"

"I know it is hard to believe," I replied
happily, "but I learned at home—wilh-
Old a teacher!"

How I Learned
They were too completely surprised to

say anything so I told them the whole story.
"I have always wanted to play the piano.

But I never had a chance to take lessons
when I was a youngster and as time went on
I reluctantly said goodbye to m^"- ambition to
play. Then I saw an interesting ad one day.
It told about a new, easy way of learning

music—right at home—with
out a teacher. It seemed too
good to be true. But I did want
to play and it certainly was
worth investigating as long
as it didn't cost me a cent.
So I sent for the Free Demon
stration Lesson and Booklet.

"When they arrived, I was
amazed to see how easy play
ing the piano really was—
easier than I dared hope. I
knew right away that I
could master it. So I decided
that I would send for the
course and practice secretly.
Then I could surprise you all.

Pick Your
Instrument

Piano 'Cello
Harmony and

Composilton
Drumsand Sight Singing

Traps Uliulele
Guitar _ Hawaiian
IV«artdolin Steel Guitar
Harp Clarinet
Cornet Rule
Piccolo Saxophone

Trombone
Voice and Speeeli Culture
Automatic Finger Control

Piano Accordion
Banjo (S-Slring. Plectrum and

Tenor)

Just a Few Minutes a Day
"The course was as fascinating as a new game.

I enjoyed every minute of it. I was playing real
tunes from the start by note. Reading music was as
easy as A-B-C! No weary scales, no monotonous
exercifcs, no tiresome hours of practicing. And
each lesson was easier than the last. Although I
never ha<l any "special talent" for music I was play
ing my favorites almost before I knew it. Soon I
could play jazz, ballads, classical music—all with
equal e:ise. Well, diti I surprise you? ''

You, too, Can Quickly Learn
You, too, can learn to play your favorite ii-.stru-

ment by this remarkable easy "at home" method
that has helped almost half a miilion people all over
the world to increased pleasure and financial gain.
And there's nothing marvelous about it. It's just a
common sense practical method—so simple yo^^
don't have to know the slightest thing about music.
You find your progress amazingly rapid because
every step is clear and easy to understand. Ji-st
pick out the instrument you want to play. The
U. S. School of Music does tlie rest. And its cost
averages just a few ceiUi a day!

Free Book and Demonstration Lesson
Our wonderful illustrated free book and our free

demonstration lc?son e.vplain all about this remark
able method. Thuy prove just how anyone can learn
to play his favorite instrument in almost no time
and for just a fraction of what old slow methods cost.

If you really want to learn to play—if new friends,
goo<! limes, social popularity and increased income
appeal to you—take this opportunity to make your
dreams come true. Sign the coupon and send it
before it's too late. Instruments supplied when
needed, cash or cretHt. U. S. School of Music,
3625 Brunswick New York.

U.-'S. School of Music,
3625 Brunswick Bidgr.> New York City.

Please send nic your free book, "Music Lessons if
Your Own Home." with introduction by Dr. Frank
Crane, Demonstration Lesson and Particulars of your
Special Offer, I am interested in the following courses

Have you aljjve instrument? .

N'air.e - . .

Addr

City. .State.
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Kiddies Committee, and John C. Wegner. Chair
man of the Social and Community Welfare
Committee, as is the entire membership of the
Lodge-

Some Si6,ooo has been expended to date and
below -- - -

Tot
formed, 212; brace? and artificial appliances

is a summar>- of the work:
Total number of'cases. 1.023; operations per-

furnished. 112; treatments. 3.326; nurses' visita
tions, 2,864; number of cripplcd children being
educated, n; empknTiacnt found. 42; children
sent to seashore and' country', 38.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Mills
Is Honor Guest, of Lodge

Past Grand Kxalted Ruler Thomas B. Jlills,
of Superior, Wis., Lodge. No. 403. was recently
the guest of honor at a large celebration given
in his behalf by his fellow members. The occa
sion was the fortieth anniN'ersarv of Mr. Mills's
initiation into the Order. It was'in 1SS7 that he
became a member, and i^ince that time he has
always been at the forefront of the Order's
activities. In recognition of his long and faith
ful service, many distinguished members were
present at the function and voiced their ap
preciation as part of an extensive program
arranged in his honor.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Metropolis, III.. Lodge recently initiated a
class of fifty candidates, the ceremony being con
ducted by Past District Deputy Grand lixalted
Ruler C. D. Midkifl of Harrisburg, III-, Lodge.

The Lodge quarters of Rock Hill. S. C., Lodge
have been completely destroyed by fire, only
the books and records being saved.

ClilTside Park. N, J., Lodge has purchased
property adjoining its present Home on which
it will build an addition.

The Degree Team and Drill Squad of Parkers-
burg, W. \'a.. Lodge initiated a class for Clarks
burg Lodge at one of the most successful meet
ings the latter Lodge has enjoyed for some time.

The recent initiation of his father by O, W.
Keying, Kxalted Ruler of .-Vnaheim, Calif.,
Lodge now gives his family a standing of 100
per cent, in the Order, Sir. Heying's three
brothers also being members of the Lodge.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler John
J. Lenehan recently presented, on behalf of
Lyndhurst, N. J., Lodge, a beautiful plaque to
the new Lyndhurst High School. The plaque,
inscribed with the Constitution, will occupy a
prominent place in the building.

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of New York. N. Y.. Lodge has presented
$1,000 to the House of Calvar>', a home for
persons suffering from incurable cancer.

Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge held a dinner,
dance and entertainment to mark the first
anniversary in its new Home.

Duplicating their gift of last year, the "Ladies
of iQ2o" presented a check for Si,000 to the
building fund of Nutley, N. J., Lodge.

A feature of the twenty-second anniversary
party of Ashland, Ore., Lodge was the burning
of all bonds on its Home.

Dover, N. J.. Lodge is making elaborate plans
for the celebration of its twenty-fifth anniversary
during the last week of this month.

The Maiden, Mass., Lodge Degree Team, ac

companied by a large group of members,
visited 'Wintrop, Mass., Lodge, where they
assisted at the initiation of a class.

Birmingham,.Via., Lodgehas invited a number
of near-by Lodges to join it in chartering a
special train for the trip to the Grand Lodge
Reunion at Cincinnati in July.

The No. I Bowling Team of Mendota, 111.'
Lodgewonthe La Salle County Bowling League
Championship, the third championship won by
this team.

Queens Borough, N. Y.. Lodge opened its
splendid new swimming pool last month with a
series of competiti\'e and exhibition swimming
and diving events.

The annual ball of Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
Lodge was one of the outstanding social suc
cesses of the winter season.

Tlie Social and Community Welfare com
mittee of Leadville. Colo., Lodge conducted a
drive for the Salvation Army.

The Elks Quartette of Port Chester. N.' Y.,
Lodge was recently on a program broadcast by
Radio Station WJZ.

Portenille, Calif., Lodge celebrated^ the
initiation of a record class of 103 candidates
with a street parade and banquet.

W. L. Guthery was elected to a life member
ship in JIarion, Ohio, Lodge in gratitude for his
generous gift to the Lodge ofa plot in Marion
Cemetery- which will be used as an Elks Rest.

Hospitality Committee has been appointed
in Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge, whose duty it is
to see that all members and visitors become
acquainted.

Virtually ever>* State in the Union was repre
sented by visiting Elks who availed themselves
of New Orleans, La., Lodge's hospitality during
the Mardi Gras celebration.

Fremont, Ohio, Lodge has elccted to honorary
life membership S. J. Ryan, a charter member.
For thirty-seven years Mr. Ryan has been one
of the most active Elks in the Lodge. He was
its first Tiler, and has since sensed three times
in each of the offices.

Port Townsend, Wash., Lodge's chant)' ball
was one of the most successful in its history.

A recent report of the Boy Scout Troop
sponsored by Glendale, Calif., Lodge shows
that thirty merit badges were awarded during
the period from August i, 1926, to March 21,
1927.

Winthrop, Mass., Lodge will take a prominent
part in the dedication of the communityWorld
War Memorial.

During the disastrous fire which swept the
business district of Bloomsburg, Pa., a short
time ago, Bloomsburg Lodge provided nieals
for the local and visiting firemen who fought
the blaze.

Seattle, Wash., I.odge presented an American
flag to University Chapter, Order of Amaranth.
Grand Justice Walter F. Meier, who is Patron
of the Order of .'Vmaranth, accepted the gift on
behalf of the Chapter.

Northampton, Mass., Lodge defeated Haver-
hill, Brookline and Norwood Lodges in the
finals of the State ritualistic contests for the
Nicholson Cup. This is the second year that
this team has won the trophy.

New Brunswick. N. J., Lodge gave two per
formances of it.s elaborate Frolic of 1927 in the
State Theatre.

"All Quiet on the Potomac"
By Major Burk

Past Commander Robert Anderson Post, C. A. R., i^cie York

"ALL quiet on the Potomac" wiis a refrain of
_ our great civil war of 1861-65 so often heard
in years gone by, and ye( even (o-day il liiigcpi,
and once more wc hear as if in a ilream, "'.'Ml quiet
on the Potomac." In vision I see before me assernbled
at the sokiiers" and sailors' momimeiil in ihc village
park, a group of old men—\v:u- veterans. In their
youlii and time of service in .-\rmy aiul Na\T life,
comratles in arms; bra\-e as c\'cr, slil! defiant for
the Flag they fought for, true to memory of com-
radc:4 fallen in battle and echoe.s of weary daj's of
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are Marching. In

the distance a mulTlec! drum beat, a military corlcgu
approaches, the veterans form in line and salute,
thus paying final honors to their comrade who
precedes them. Then die vision fade.=; from sight.
To-morrow, what? Time halts not. The last sur-
vi\'iiig veteran has passed on. Taps sounds for liim
as it lias sounded for all—for those who wore a
uniform of blue and for those who wore a uniform
of gray. 'J'liey have answered the liLSl roll call of
the Grand Commander above. Yes, my friends, it
is indeett, ".Vll quiet on Ihc Potomac."'—Cofiyriglil,
iijjT, by John IL Hnrk.
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The Story of
"William Frederick Cody

(Continued from page 17)

the applicant for a job held up his right hand.
In quite a religious manner, he repeated a very
solemn and impressive oath to observe the law,
refrain from profanity, act always in a thorough
ly gentlemanly manner, and never, oh never,
drink \%hisk3-! It created the same solemn
effect, as Buffalo Bill remarked in later life, as
if it had been read to a herd of stampeding bufl'a-
Ices. The employees would swear ver>' solemnly.
Tl-.en as soon as they had left the oflice, they
would swear again—but in an entirely different
fashion. Follo«-ing which they would hie them
selves to the nearest saloon so that they could
observe, the drinking clause by getting as drunk
as possible. Profane, cursing, desperate in a
great measure, many of these men, who risked
their lives almost dailj' in the performance of
their duty in the transporting of materials
across the plains, drank and gambled and
looked fonvard to lecherous sprees at the end of
their journey. They cursed the dust, they cursed
the beating sun, they cursed the faint forms of
Indians atop a distant ridge, waiting for the
proper moment to attack. They cursed the
stolid oxen and they cursed themselves—a
freight-wagon train was a perfect bedlam of pro
fanity. Vet

Not so long ago, I sat one night mth Johnny
Baker, foster-son of America's greatest plains
man. A hundred yards away, on the summit of
Lookout Mountain, an American flag flew over a
stone-encased grave, the last resting place of
Buffalo Bill.

"Funny thing about the Guv'nor," said
Johnny, looking up the lull. "You'd have
thought, with his surroundings in the early
days with every kind of tough character about
him a lot of the time, that he'd have been a
champion cusser. Now wouldn't you? But j'ust
think it over—did you ever hear him use a swear
word wlienhe wasn't j'ust so mad that he couldn't
see'straight?"

I thought it over. True, there were times
when he swore—but those were times when
anybody except- a, minister would have sworn
with him. When everjlhing had gone wrong
about his show, when an act had been spoiled,
or, waiting at the entrance that he might ride in
to give his famous salute from the saddle, he
would look in vain for his horse, he could ex
press himself emphatically. But at other times
there would be only such expressions as "By
Jove," which he picked up in England; "Gad,"
or his favorite, "By Golly." This man who, in
the impressionable years of his life, had heard
someof the foulest oaths that ever passed the lips
of man, was in his daily conversation one of the
cleanest-worded men I have ever kno%vn.

pERHAPSit was his mother who formed the
cause. He idolized her, worshiped her, even

though his iirge for the far-away gave her many
a sleepless night. It was into her lap that he
poured practically e\'ery penny of his wages, of
her he was thinking constantly. Once at a
dinner in honor of Buffalo Bill in Omaha, a man
who had known \Villie Cody when first he began
the life of a wagon-train rider, told of a day,
when at the end of a long journey, Willie Cody
came to the office with his mother to collect his
ivages. There was the demand for a signature.
Cut Cody could accomplish this only by making
his mark. Tears came into his mother's eyes.

"WiUie," she said, "I'd be so happy if you
could write 3our name."

The ne.\t trip of that wagon train was a highly
decorated affair. illie Cody had dug up his
memory of the alphabet. Then with a burnt
slick, he had practised, upon canvas, upon
wagon bed, upon ever3' available printing space;

"Willie Cody—Billie the Boy Messenger—
Will Cody—William Frederick Cody."

But when his mother mentioned school again,
he tried it manfully for all of two weeks—then
hiccS forth once more for the broad horizon!

Allof which, perhaps, is beside the point—and
yet it is not. Because one of the things that
made Cody a great figure of American history-
was Cody's character, his eccentricities, his
ability to be different, even in appearance.
There have been many men who dressed like Bill
Cody. Who wore long hair. Who trimmed
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their mustaches and their goatees in exactly the
^_me fashion. But there was only one Buffalo
BUI. It was his heart, his nature, which made
him different.

The trip to Fort Kearney over, Willie Cody
ver^l cautiously came home. He gave his money
to his mother, thenwithsome trepidation asked
about Gobel. But all was well—Mary Ann
Cody had interviewed the Gobels, and Willie
\vas safe again. And since cverj'thing was all
nght, and since the Codyfamily needed money,
masmuch as Isaac Cody was still evading those
who continued to hold to the slaver '̂ idea,Willie
could sec no reason whatever for using up valu
able time around home. Theplains were calling
—a job awaited him with Russell, Majors and

addell. So there went Willie.
But in the winter hecame home again. There

was a reason—Isaac Cody was dead, succumbing
at last to his wounds, and leaving a •nife, har-
rassed by enemies of her husband, even to the
extent of striving to take from her the very roof
over her head. Leaving also five girls, none of
them able under frontier conditions to do more
toward the support of the family than to "help
around the house." And two sons, one of whom
was a baby, while the other must from now on
fulfil the promise which he had given on the
nightof hisfather's injury.

Willie Cody was now the man of the house.
Upon his shoulders had fallen the task of sup
porting a family of seven.

2 ACK toRussell, Majors andWaddell hewent.
Again, as a train started forth, WillCodyac

companied it, his figure showing faintly through
the dust, as in the rear of the train he strove to
hold the lameand loose cattle to the pace of the
outfit. _A man's job, a hard job, breathing the
dust kicked up by countless "J. Murphy's,"
by plodding oxen and bawling cattle. But Willie
Cody was the man of the house now, he had a
right to a man's job.

Perhaps it may seem peculiar that a boy
of twelve could obtain employment practically,
at will. There were two excellent reasonS-::one,
that he was trustworthy, large for liis age,-hard
as nailsand a willing worker. The other wasihat
the firm of Russell, Majors and Waddell, repre
sented a tremendous business with a working
capital of 82,000,000, and a complement of
6,250 wagons, 75,000 oxen, and 8,000 men.
It was not an easy task to fmd 8,000 men who
were willing to risk, being scalped for fifty
dollars a month. Nor was that risk a mere
matter of conversation.

The Salt Lake Trail lay ahead, where, em
battled for the sake of their religious beliefs,
the Mormons had chosen to resist even the
militarj' forces of the United States. Across
the great American desert and into the shadow
of the Wasatch Range, Gen. i'Vlbert Sydney
Johnson,with a complement ofAmerican troops,
had been sent in an attempt to subdue them.
An army must have food. And this train,
with which Will Cody acted as a driver of a
part of the stock that was destined to form the
rations of an army, was in reality a .military
e.xpcdition, without the aid of the soldiery.
The Government guaranteed nothing except a
recompense in case the train was destroyed.
The lives that were lost were lost without re
course. Nor was there a military guard to assist
in the protection.

There is some argument as to Will Cody's
age at this lime. Some eight biographers give
it as eleven. Buffalo Bill himself often referred
to himself as being eleven years of age at the
time, but gave the date as May, 1857, which
would have made him twelve years of age. A
year, however, makes little difference—it was the
achievement which counted.

Northwest through Kansas a long train pro
gressed, its oxen panting in the dust, its gigantic
bull-whips crackling in the Big Blue, the Big
and Little Sandy, then the Little Blue along
which the trail led for sixty miles, then along
the Platte to Fort Kearney. All had gone well.
Past I'ort Kearney and onward, finally to a halt
at Plum Creek, nmning into the South Platte
about thirty-five miles west of Old Fort Kearney.
It had been a morning drive, so that the cattle
might escape the heat of late day; dinner was
being cooked; most of the outfit lolled about
in the shade or .sleeping under the mess wagon,
leaving the cattle in chargc of only three men.
Quiet pervaded the camp, a feeling of restful-

(Conliiriied on page 86)
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The Story of William Frederick Cody
{Coulinucd from page Sy) _ ^ ^

ness, content; no signs of Indians had been discarded on to get
noticed in the locality. . concern how on ^^^h ^

But suddenly there was a succession of shots, the time to bur> i ^ v ^ matter
kicking up the dust around the wagons. The But there moving
sight of s^nft moving forms, droppmg do%vn kke that, back m ui Kearney
from the ridge, to sweep upon the camp over- band went o", at las .
whelm the three herders and stampede the and safety, lo a boy.
cattle abnost before the men—and tlie boy— five nnles is a long
who composed the tram, coiJd reach their rn^t icei
rifles. The three cattle guards, stationed at sortie jroni ror^t ^car >
quite a distance from the camp already were scalped ^ the
dead. The cattle were raising the dust of he mains o burned to its starting
prairie in great clouds, as, mobedience to the the band Willie Cody started upon the
yells and flaUings of the Siou.\-, .they "high- point—and there Wime cou>
tailed it" in free stampede. .-U the wagon road to fame. throuL'h publicity. John
train, Frank McCarthy, one of the leaders, ^alural!>, it was ^ Lcavenworth
ordered a volley as the Indians approached to Hutchmson a reporter p
storm the camp, then as one of his men fell ^cn John Hutchinsonu-ith abroken leg as aresult of the respondmg ^ ne^and for\hc money that

he commanded. "We b"e ^orthgmlng for d.patch^^ to l^ern
^^^Th\Ta^^sS-etn?rm^^ boy wfX£d U. stoo^_ and Wi.he Cody

)ungest inaiaii -
In after life, Buffalo Bill was candid enough

to say that he didn't objcct at all to that stoiy.
Nor, for that matter, did he ever object to
favorable and reasonable publicity. He had an

protection it afforded. Now and then, in the
bitter dangerous journey, older men, veterans
of mW another attack, glanced with plain
admiration at the youth beside them. Ghastlyadmiration at the youth beside tnem. ynasiiy lavurauic uuu worth and in quite
pale he was, uith the genuine fright winch only uncanny realization \e\vas
a boy could know. Yet he was cool mthal, the opposite fashion to ^be usu ,
coolness of desperation, waiting until he could wliat. was known as a pippin to pre
get a "bead" before he pulled the trigger, re
treating as the others were retreating, with his
face ever toward the enemy—1'rank McCarthy
halted for an instant beside him.

"You're doin' right well, Billy," he said, and
the pale-lipped boy answered;

"Yes, sir. I hope so, sir."
Then as thev dropped into the slough, he

raised his Mississippigager and fired again.
But the slough was not the place of vantage

which it had seemed to be. Soon the smoke
was ascending from a burning wagon outfit,
the flames crackling ^-iciously as fatty salt meat
and other grease products responded to the
ignition. At last the little band of men saw
themselves slowly being surrounded, and Mc
Carthy, for the moment, a general instead of a
wagon boss, gave a new command of retreat.

"Men," he said, "we've got to try to work
down this creek to the Platte. There we've
got a chance to get away."

what was known as a "pippin to press agcnt._
For some years, it devolved upon me to get his
name into the newspapers of America, to
arrange "publicity stunts" for him, and to see
that news, if necessary, gave way to the name
of Buffalo Bill. And, in those years, providing
the grand idea was not some cheap, palpable
press agenc folderol, Col. William Frederick
Cody never failed me. There was only one
trouble. He'd alwaysbe there too early!

If one cares for an anxious job, it is to keep
an internationally known figure amused and
interested in what, to the_ press agent, at le^t,
is the most important thing in the world, but
which to that star is merely so much extra
work—especially when there is an hour to kilL
But there was always one sure outlet. If 1
could only dig up an old Indian fighter, or some
one who had served with Custer, I could forget
Colonel Cody entirely until time for his appear
ance. Or if there were children—begging for
stories—then would Buffalo Bill be happy in
deed. Few characters in American history have
ever found a greater love in children, nor loved
those children more.

But to return to that inter^•iew by John
Hutchinson, There were not as many papere
in those days as there now are, nor as much
news. People absorbed it more easily and remem
bered it day after day, instead of forgetting^ as
they do now what happens from one edition
to another. Young Willie Cody had become
a personage. Hewas different. Hehadachieved
something. He had made a reputation in a
small way—lie must do niore.

And Cody did it. Soon he was out with
another wagon train under Lew Simpson, once
more bearing stores for General Johnston s
army. But like the first train, this one also was
doomed not to reach its destination. Dannites
swooped down from the hills of Wyoming, pro
ceeding without suspicion because they were
white, then holding up the train before a man
could draw a gun. Then, having the train crew,
WUlie Cody with the rest, with their hands in
the air, they proceeded to carry off what sup
plies they wanted and burned the rest, a total
of some 100,000 pounds of provisions that were
never to reach their destination. After that,
the wagon-crew was set adrift, to tra '̂el by
foot to Fort Bridger.

It was mile upon mile away. But they
reached it at last, to find that other trains also
had been captured and burned, and that the
refugees had likewise headed for Bridger, thus
heavily over-populating a fort which had but
few supplies at best. There was little to do
about it—winter had come. .\s the bleak
months parsed, Willie Cody learned what it
meant to pull in liis belt and face starvation;
only the arrival of a pioneer train, breaking
through the drifts in spring, saved the fort from
death from lack of food.

movement began, two of the members of
the beleaguered band carrying the wounded

member, the rest,BillyCody among them, firing
viciously whenever a new Indian attackshowed
exndences of development. At last they made
their objective, the broad Platte, and still hold
ing off the pursuing Indians, built a light raft
upon which the wounded could be carried, and
the other members of the band could support
themselves when the water became too deep for
wading. Hour after hour dragged by in the
slow retreat. Night came, and with it a figure
who had begun to lag behind. It was WiUie
Cody, less strong than the rest, affected more
deeply by the deaths he had seen that day, and
the thrill of fighting for his life, slowlyand more
slowly dropping to tlie rear. The other mem
bers, intent iipon their salvation, sloshed on,
not stopping to count their membership. _The
distance between them lengthened, to an eighth
of a mile, then to a quarter. "Willie Cody
stumbled aimlessly along in the shallow water,
ver>' blue, ver^*^ downcast, and e-xceedinglj- sorry
that he ever had left home. The moon rose,
and grew stronger. Willie Cody took little
notice of it. But suddenly he halted and
looked up, to see, leaning over the bank, his
head turned in the direction of the preceding
band, a beplumed Indian. And mth that,
Cody's rifle went to his shoulder.

It was a foolish thing to do—there might be
twenty more to follow should this Indian die.
But William Frederick Cody, to use his own
words, was scared stiff. He pulled the trigger;
a shrieking cr>* followed, then a shadowj'' form
plunged from the bank of the stream into the
water. Far ahead, a band of harassed men
turned, took sudden count of their number, and
hurried buck to find an excited boy tr>'ing'to
pull a dead Indian from the water, his rifle
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So it went with a young and very eventful
man. A third time he went out with a wagon
train, after at last reaching home in the spring,
only once more to become involved in an
Indian battle and with three dead mules for a
barricade, fight it out until the arrival of rein
forcements put an end to the attack. This was
more news—around Lcavenworth it had become
the custom to watch for W^illie Cody's return.
There was usually a story about a boy, big for
his age, willing at any time to take on a man's
work, and who, in spite of his years, was able
to fight side by side with hardened plainsmen.
His name became steadily better known.

Not that this must be taken to mean that
William Frederick Cody achieved his position
in the world by strategic press work. Far from
it. He achieved it by doing such unusual
thingsthat those accomplishments became news
and, a figure of that news, he became known to
a continent. For Cody news; his lack of
fear, his unusual characteristics, his ability for
accomplisliing that which would prove too great
a burden for most men, marked him as a per
son to be watched by newspaper men, and prop
erly heralded.

'T'HREE expeditions with three successive un-
happy endingshad made his mother slightly

nervous. She begged her boy not to go again,
and obediently he thought it over. So, after a
trapping expedition, extending to 1859, Willie
Cody very earnestly strove to attend a public
school, at which he would be a model student,
learn his lessons and. perhaps, some day be the
valedictorian of his class. There was only one
trouble. After an intensive course of study
which lasted all of two and a half months—tlie
longest stretch incidentally which Cody—accord
ing to his own statement—ever gave to his
books, there came along the word that the
mountains of what then was known as the
"Pike's Peak Region" were loaded with gold.
Could a young man of an adventurous nature
be expected to resist?

Hardly! W^illie Codysaid good-by oncemore
to a worried mother, and Joined a party for the
new town of Aurora, where now stands Denver.
Then he pushed on into the mountains to Black
Hawk—I've passed the spot a half hundred
times—where a fortune surely awaited bim. He
prospected industriously for a month, but
nothing appeared. The fortune was perhaps
just a bit further on—so he prospected a month
more. Still it had not appeared, for the excellent
reason that the fourteen-year-old boy knew
nothing whatever of prospecting. At last he
conccived a brilliant idea. The course of the
Platte ran toward the Missouri. It should be an
easy task to build a raft and simplyfloat home.
But at the spot where now stands Julesburg,
Colo., the raft struck an eddy, and a company
of disappointed gold-seekers was left liigh and
dr>'.

AVhat became of the rest. I do not know. .As
for Willie Cody, he walked to the ranch of a
Frenchman called old Jules—afterward killed,
incidentally, by the notorious Alf Slade—and
applied for a job.

Old Jules was not there. In his place was
George Chrisman of Russell, Majors and
Waddell, which firm had bought the Jules place,
and was making the necessar>' preparations for
the carr>-ing out of the plans of the pony express,
which was to link up the Eastern Coast with
the Western, starting at St. Joseph and proceed
ing through to California.

"I was raised in the saddle, Mr. Chrisman,"
the boy begged. "Please, can't I have a job."

It was refused at first. But the begging con
tinued, until at last Willie Cody was given a
"short ride" of forty-five miles at top speed
with a change of horses every fifteen miles.
The pony express began its activities. Very
happil}'- Willie Cody wrote home about Ws
wonderful job, only to receive a discouraging
answer.

It was from liis mother, begging him to give
it up. The job of a pony express rider was
dangerous. It was racking to the body; forty-
fi\-e miles a day is no easy task when one is on
the hurricane deck of a plains pony. Reluc
tantly Willie Cody tookthe letter to hissuperior
and asked his advice. Then equally reluctantly,
he went home to Salt Creek Valley.

This thne \\'illie Cody was detennincd to
stay, and stay he did until November. Then

{CoiilinKcd on page Sp)
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I Scoffed
at this new way to learn French

—until I found it was easy as A-B-C
T WAS never so nervous in all my life as

I was the night when I took Jacques
Lebault to my home to dinner.

Jacques Lebault was a French banker.
He controlled a large part of mj- company's
foreign business. The vice-president of my
firm asked me if I would mind entertaining
Lebault.

"I shall be delighted to entertain him," I
replied. But no sooner wcic the words out
of my mouth than I realized I was letting
myself in for a difficult time. For Lebault
knew only a smattering of English.

While escorting the Frenchman to my
home, I discovered to my horror that he
spoke even less English than I expected.
My heart sank. How could we carry on a
conversation? I knew only a little French
that I had learned in high school.

I did my best to talk to Lebault. But
every minute the conversation grew more
strained—more halting. When I thought
of my wife who was waiting at home to
greet us, I grew panic-stricken. She had
never spoken a word of French in her life!
What would she do?
• "Hello, Frank," was my wife's cheerful
greeting.

I smiled nervously. My heart beat fast
as I introduced Monsieur Lebault to her.
The Frenchman bowed low and kissed my
wife's hand in true European style.

"Ah, Madame," he said, "enchante de
faire votre connaissance!"

My Big Surprise
Imagine my astonishment! Imagine my

amazement! My wife answered Monsieur
Lebault in French!

"Je suis tres heureuse de vous voir,"
she said.

My eyes
opened wide.
My jaw drop
ped. I was so
surprised that
youcould have
knocked me
down with a
feather!

To my furtlier amazement, my wife
conlinucd to talk French with Monsieur
Lebault. All during dinner she chatted
away—gaily—easily—as if Frcnch washer
native language. The Frenchman was
delighted.

As for me, I said nothing. I went
through the dinner in a completely dazed
state of mind. I could scarcely believe
my ears. I thought I must be dream-
ing! •

When Lebault departed he
was all smiles. "Merci. Ma
dame! Merci, Monsieur!" he
cried, thanking my wife and
myself for our hospitality. It
was easy to see that, due to
my wife's ability to
speak French, he had
thoroughly enjoyed
himself.

The instant my wife
and I were alone I
started firing questions at her.

"Jane!" I exclaimed ex
citedly. "Where on earth did
you learn to speak Frcnch?
Why didn't you ever tell me
you knew French?"

Jane laughed. "I kept it a
secret because I wanted to surprise you," she
replied. And then she told me the whole story.

"Do you remember that advertisement I
showed you a few months ago?" she asked—
"that advertisement for a new kind of French
course?" I paused in thought. Then I nodded.
"Why, yes, I believe I remember," I said.

"Do you remember how you scoffed at it?—
how you said it would be foolish to try to learn
French without a teacher?" my wife continued.

Again I nodded.
"Well, Frank," said my wife, "I bated to

give up the idea of learning French. And it
didn't cost anything to see what the course
was like, so I decided to send for it.

A New Way to Learn French
"Honestly, Frank, the course was wonderful

—so simple—so easyl It's called the '.Xt-Sight'
method. It is a method of learning French re
cently perfected by the Hugo Institute of
Languages over in London.

"The authorities of the House of Hugo have
condensed all their knowledge of language in
struction—their years of experience in teaching
French—the secrets of their wonderful method
—into a course of lessons 'd>hich any one can
study at home!"

Then Jane showed me the French course.
"You can see for yourself how easy it is,"

she said.
Jane was right. As I looked at the

^ lessons, I realized that !icre wasan entirely
^ N, new way to learn Frcndi. The method

was absolutely ingenious—so clear—so
\ simple. I became so much interested

in the lessons that I decided to

study them myself.
It was easy as A-B-C

learning French this
new way. The "At-
Sight" method re
quired no laborious e.^-
erciscs—^no tiresome
rules—no dull class

room drills. It was actually fun learning. I
didn't study much—just a few minutes a day.
And in a short time I was able to speak French
—read French books and magazines—and
understand French when it was spoken to me.

Try It 5 Days Free
This story is typical. You, too, can now

learn French at home—quickly, easily, plea
santly—just as thousands of others are doing
by tile celebrated Hugo "At-Sight" Method.
Twenty-four fascinating lessons, carefully plan
ned. The most ingenious method of learning
French ever discovered. Whole generations of
language-teaching experience in all the leading
European cities are behind this French course.

The wonderful thing about this simplified Hugo
method is that it makes you your cwn icacher.
At home—in minutes that might otherwise be
wasted—you learn phrase by phrase, sentence by
sentence, to speak the languagecorrectly and well.

We shall be glad to send you the complete
course FREE for 5 D.'VYS, so that you may see
it and judge for yourself. Within the free
examination period you have the privilege of
returning the course without cost or obligation,
or keeping it as your own and sending only $2
as a first payment, and thereafter S2 a month
until the full price of $12 has been paid.

You- arc llu: judge. Simply return tiie course
within 5 days if you are not fascinated and de
lighted with it. If you act promptly a valuable
French-English Dictionary', containing 45,000
words, will be included without additiomd cost.

We urge you to clip and mail this coupon to
day. Doubleda}', Page & Co., Dept. F-1225,
Garden City, New York.

Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-1225,
American RcprcscntalUes of
lluoo's LannwiQc Inslttutc of London.
Gardon City, New York:

Ploiisc! send mc tlie Hugo "Freiicli-nt-.Sl'Xiif' Course in 24 lessons, for
(roe examinalloTi. Within r> djiys I will either return the cour.se or send
you sa at that tlnio and 52 cach mnnih lUcreaftc-r until $12 has been paid.
I am to receive a copy of Uiu l''runch-ICngllsh Dlellonary without uddltlonal
cost.
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Clly State
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The Story of William Frederick Cody
(Conlinucd from page 87)

heconceived the ideaofgoing ona little trapping
expedition in which there could not possibly
be any danger. He proceeded forth, with a
companion, Dave Harrington, a hundred and
twenty-five miles from civilization, where he
fell, breaking a leg. Then, for twenty-nine
days—he counted them by notching a stick—.
he lay in loneliness in an earthen dugout,
fighting the cold, the agony of his injury and
loneliness, while Harrington went back for aid.
In the meantime, a wandering band of Indians
raided him, robbing him of his food supply.
Harrington found him, on his return, snowed
in, his last bit of food and firewood gone, a
young man terribly eager to get home, and
terribly earnest about the fact that if he ever
could get there, he never, never would stray
again.

He didn't. That is, until the ne.xt spring,
when, as the warm days of summer approached,
Willie Cody began to look longingly toward
the I-ar West. His mother said but little now—
the wanderlust was in her boy's veins; and
always it seemed, some saving grace brought
hirn home to her. Besides, there was little by
which a young man could make a living around
Sa.lt Creek Valley, and Willie Cody was the
nian of the family, to roam into far fields, to
come home again, bearing always his wages
with him. By those wages mainly, the Cody
family li\-ed.

TT W.-\S to a renewal of his life on the Pony
Express that Cody turned his eyes. Out to

Horseshoe Station, Wyoming, he went, present
ing a letter from William Russell of Russell,
Majors and Waddell, to a Mr. Blade, the head
of the division. It was .-Vlf Slade, the notorious,
who at last saw the day when he must face a
tribunal of Vigilantes, then at the end of a
rope pay for the deaths which he had caused.
A kil er, a slayer for the pure sake of slaying
once his anger dictated that a man must die.
And it was to this man that Willie Cody pre
sented a letter of introduction. Slade read and
scowled.

"You're too young for an express rider," he
said curtly. Cody grinned.

"Shucks," came his answer, "I rode on Bill
Trotter's division a year ago."

The killer was silent after that. Like other
Codyexploits, his riding on the Trotter Division
out of Julesburg had attracted attention. And
there had been the very good reason that of
all the racers who bridged the Great American
Desert, the Rockies, the desolate stretches of
Wyoming's Indian country and vast expanses
beyond Salt Lake, he had not only been the
youngest but one of the most dependable.
Slade nodded.

"You'll work from Red Buttes on the North
Platte to the Three Crossings of the_ Sweet-
water," he said, and the next day Willie Cody
went to his job.

It was a seventy-six mile route, to be accom
plished through Indian country, through a land
where bandits had found it lucrative to lie in
wait for an express rider and then rob him of
his packet, where there were stretches of hard
going, and where the various ponies of the
relays must be pushed to their limit every step
of the way to make the prescribed time. But
Cody made it.

And he did something else—he lived in an
atmosphere of drunkenness, of ribaldry,_ of
fights and brawls and lecherous conversation,
yet went through it unspoiled! And as an ex
ample of the godliness which was all about him;

Some horses had been stolen by Indians.
The pon}' express, as well as the stage lines,
had been shut off, owing to almost constant
Indian depredations. Therefore, to amuse
theniselves in the interim of waiting until
activities should begin, the men of the various
stations organized a horse-retrieving expedi
tion. They found their animals; they raided
an Indian \-illage, then with their own animals
and a few they never before had seen, went
back to Sweetwater to a celebration over their
victory.

By the first night every man was gloriously
drunk. But the celebration continued, into the
second and even the third day. Finally into tlie
store walked Alf Slade, the station master.

He bad no objection to the celebration, ap
parently—in fact, his announcement was that
he had just come there to sec the fun. But as
the "fun" progressed, with its gambling, its
ribald conversation, its quarrelsome attributes
of continuous do^es of cheap whisky, there arose
a quarrel between Slade and a stage driver.
Slade's hand went to a hip, and when it rose
again, it contained a Colts, with a fanning
thumb on the trigger. There was the coarse
barking of a hea\'y-calibred re\'olver. Slen
started from their chairs. And through the
haze created by smoke and cheap whisky, they
saw a form on the floor—dead. It was one of
Slade's several murders. And Slade was Willie
Cody's boss.

But while William Frederick Cody yielded to
every kind of temptation in the field of legiti
mate adventure, he was not impressionable, it
seemed, to the other forms. Not that Colonel
Cody was in later life a member of any temper
ance union, nor a crusader for the Blue laws.
He was an ordinary man in that respect, with
an ordinary man's frailties, no worse; more,
be lived in a time when what now would be
called transgression was often the order of the
day. The scenes among which he bad lived as
a boy had affected himno more than if he never
bad seen them.

Besides, he was riding a relay and gi\ing the
best that was in him to his work. So much of
the best in fact, that—

One day Willie Cody, driving deep his spurs
for the final atom of energy that bis horse
contained, galloped into his home station of
Three Crossings, leaped from his saddle, and
with his horse still plunging in its efforts to
halt, swirled hurriedly that he might toss
his mail packet to the waiting relay. But no
rider was there; only the station master with
the news that the rider had been killed in a
brawl.

"Then who's going to ride?" Cody asked.
"You," came the answer, "if you can."
Will Cody rubbed a hand across a dusty fore

head.
"Give me the horse," he answered and moved

forward to liis new task.

A LREADY he had been in the saddle for
seventy-six miles, from Red Buttes. Before,

lay a country infested by Indians; there was dan
ger from attack, and the equal hardship of fight
ing one's way through a land with which he was
not familiar. But this boy went on, pounding
along for weary mile after weary mile, to reach
the relay stations, swing from his saddle into
that of a waiting mount and proceed anew.
Pony express riders were not plentiful beings.
It took a back of steel to stand the strain of
leagues of racking speed. It required some
thing more—the courage of a man willing to go
into a country from which he might not return;
depending upon speed and quickness and
steadiness of his gun should Indians appear or
bandits ride forth to the trail from the protection
of jutting boulders, .-^t the stations as he
changed mounts, they cheered him and wished
him well—but no one volunteered to take his
place. Onward, at last to reach Rocky Ridge,
the return point of the rider whose place he
had taken. A brief wait, the sight of a speeding
form from the west, the swift transferral of the
mail of the Pacific Coast, and Will Cody was
galloping again—upon tlie trail which led home
ward.

More and more wearily he made the transfers.
There came the time when, sliding from the
saddle, he merely staggered from one horse to
the other, his eyes haggard, his face lined from
fatigue. The dust lay thick upon him; his hands
worked with the slow stiffness of an automaton.
His lips were parched from the fever of fatigue,
his voice hoarse and thick. But on he went—
to Three Crossings and beyond, across the
miles, at last, to reel giddily in liis saddle, slump
to the ground, and dizzily toss his mail bag to
the waiting relay. Then Will Cody staggered _
into the station house and to bed.

He had ridden a continuous stretch of 322
miles, a record that was to stand forever in the
romantic histor>' of that most romantic thing—
America's Pony Express!

{To he couiinucd)
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thoroughly equipped
organizationofits kind
in the country.

Then, too, they yield
an attractive rate of

interest,up to 6%, and
they come in conve
nient denominations,
$1,000, $500 and$100.

Write today for liter
ature describing these
sound and attractive
first mortgage bonds.
Simply ask for

BOOKLET E-1720

S.W. STRAUS
&ca

Hstublisheil iS8£ Incorporated

INVESTMENT BONUS

5thai;s Building
565 FIfih Avtnut

at utth Si.
Nnw York

Straus

Michigan Avt.
at Jackstn Blvd.

Chicago

Strats Biin.ciNn
79 fojj A7r««»,San Kuancisco

The Straus HaUmark on a bond stamps it
at once as the premier real citotc iccMrlty

The Elks Magazine

Can the Layman Speculate
Successfully?

By Paul Tomlinson

AST autumn, in this department, there
appeared anarticle describing theoperation
of one of the many investment trusts that

have sprunginto beingduring the past few years.
The statement was made that the managers^ of
this particular trust invested a large proportion
of its funds in common stocks, and one of the
readers of the article wrote in to inquire if he
could not obtain a list of these investments for
his "own speculative purposes." Suppose he
had such a list, would it be of any real use to
him,—would he be able to turn the knowledge
it imparted to any speculative advantage?

do not know the gentleman who wrote the
letter, nor are we aware of what qualifications
he may possess for successful speculation, but
we wonder if he quite realized how big a job he
was laj^ing out for himself. In the first place, we

! think it is fair to say that even the most en
thusiastic advocates of the idea that common
stocks are, in the long run, the best investments
all believe that this theory depends for success
upon a large and diversified number of stocks

• beingheld. One common stock, or two or three,
i mayprove to be nothing more than speculations,
1 and to profit from investments consisting en

tirely of common shares it is necessary to own a
varied list, so that possible losses in some %yill
be offset or more than ofTset, by probable gains
in others. The general scheme is, of course,
based on the assumption that businessisprosper
ous more often than slack, and that common
stocks paying no fixed rate of dividends return
their owners a larger amount of income over a
period of years than bonds or preferred stocks
whose interest and dividend rates are limited.
We believe, however, that the advocates of this
theory will admit that skill and e.xperience are
required in order to have it work out happily.

' Certainly any-layman who takes a list of com-
i mon stocks, which as a //s( may be excellent

investments, and who hopes to make speculative
profits out of any particular one or two of them
just because they arc included in the list, is a
decided optimist.

Successful speculation is an art, a more dirn-
cult art perhaps than successful investing._ It
requires knowledge, experience, nerve, capital,
and constant attention. There are people who
make speculation their business, and some of
them have been successful at it. Moreover,
speculation is not an altogether bad thing at
least so far as the security markets are concerned,
for the speculators contribute largely in making
and maintaining prices. Speculators who make
consistent profits, however, are familiar with
values, they know conditions in the money
markets, they have knowledge of the mechanics
of buying and selling stocks, and they do not
overreach themselves. The most successful
speculators frequently confine their operations

1 to one particular class of stocks, stocks repre-
j senting corporations with whose financial condi-
! tion and management they are intimately
• acquainted, and about whose businesses they
! know almost as much sometimes as the corpo-
' ration's executives. The successful speculator
; practically never buys non-dividend paying
' stocks, for he buys on margin and the cost of
1 carr>'ing a loan being a heavy charge against
j possible profits, he prefers a stock which will

pay its own way. The successful speculator,
moreover, must be in a position to devote all, or
a considerable portion, of his time to watching
over his operations. He must be near at hand,
ready to act on a moment's noticc in case of
emergency, and he must have sufficient financial
backing to take a loss in case unforeseen events
should suddenly turn the market against him
and make such a course the proper one to follow.

Successful speculation is not something that
just happens, though to be sure there have been
cases of people lucky enough to make money

'speculating, who 'knew litlle or nothing about
what thej-^ were doing or what they were buying.
On the other hand, it is successes of this sort
which have been responsible for a large per
centage of the money lost through speculation.
•'If Bill Jones can do it, why can't I?" is the

E
line of reasoning pursued, but it is faulty reason
ing. One might just as well argue that because a
clerk in a London bank won two million dollars
in the Spanish lottery last year any other bank
clerk can do the same thing this year. Luck has
undoubtedly played a part in many successful
speculations, but only too often the lucky
speculator loses all he has made in attempts to
repeat, and frequently his good luck has been
.the direct cause of many other losses suffered
by those who have attempted to emulate him.

So while luck may be a factor in some in
stances, in the vast majority of cases success or
failure is determined by the old formula of cause
and effect. Successful speculators arc successful
because they kno%v what they are doing and are
in a position to do it; unsuccessful speculators
fail because they lack knowledge, and are not in a
position to do what they are tr>-ing to do. The
fact that there are recorded instances of the
latter class of people profiting through specula
tion,—because the stage happened to be all set
for success, and they stumbled onto it,—is
merely an exception which emphasizes the truth
of the general rule.

GO back to the man who wanted the list of
common stocks for his own speculative pur

poses. Howwould he decide which of the list of
say thirty common stocks held by the investment
trust he could most profitably buy? Could he
give any reason why a certain stock was selling
at 140 and another, perhaps paying the same
dividends, at 125? Why in his opinion would
one or the other or both of them prove profitable
purchases for him? Docs he appreciate that the
gentlemen who are chargcd with the dutj' of
investing the funds of one of these trusts, are
entrusted with this duty because they have
proved that they are qualified for it; that a large
part of their time is devoted to studying values,
money conditions, and the probable trend of
prices as affected by these and other pertinent
economic factors? Does he realize that they
might suddenly decide that it would be advisable
to change their holdings and transfer from stocks
to bonds? Perhaps they might sell a portion of
their common stock investments, possibly the
very ones he had chosen for himself. He might
have the list of stocks as it stands to-day, draw
certain conclusions from it, act upon them, and
the managers of the trust would change their
position absolutely so that in case he had access
to the list six months later he possibly would not
recognize it. In other words, he might get no
worth-while information at all out of such a list.

T NEXPERT investors often make the mistake
of thinking that an investment which is suit

able for some one else is on.that account suitable
for them. Nothing of course is further from the
truth. A man possessed of a million dollars
may be perfectly justified in risking five thousand
dollars in a speculation where the risk of loss
equals or even exceeds the chance of gain. Five
thousand dollars represents only one-half of
one per cent, of a million and Its loss would
embarrass a millionaire to a negligible extent,
but if a man only has five thousand dollars alto
gether he could scarcely afford to incur tlie
danger of losing his entire capital. Again, if a
man has a fairly extensive list of investments the
probabilities are that he has a definite scheme
which he follows in selecting the securities he
holds. Probably he has various kinds of bonds,
straight mortgages possibly, preferred stocks and
common stocks, the component parts of the list
all chosen on the basis not only of intrinsic
merit, but because of their relationship to the
other investments held. In other words, such a
man might find a particular security suitable
because of the fact that he holds certain other
securities, but unless he did hold these others
this particular one might not be suitable at all.
A widow would not have the same investment
problem to solve an a rich bachelor. The guardi
ans of a children's trust fund would not feel tliey
had the same choice of investments as a business
man. .^n investment trust's available monies

'pO
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FIDELITY- MEANS'KEEPlNG'FAITH

Protection
A sense of safety adds much to
enjoyment of life. Do your in
vestments contribute to this feel
ing?

Fidelity First Mortgage 6^2%
Bonds are primarily protected by
ample real estate security. But
we reinforce this basic safeguard
by adding our own /guarantee
that principal and interest will
be paid when due.

If you wish to know in detail the
part that experience, integrity
and judgment should play in
making any investment safe,
write for "Tlie House Behind
the Bonds.'* It's a booklet for
thinking people.

BOND.»*NORTGAGE CO
JNCOIirOfVNTtD ULi _

656 Chemical Bldg., St. Louis
1176 New York Life Bids.. Chicaeo

371 Colorado Nat'l Bank Bldg.. DenverK669 I
fidelity-gijarantees-every-bond)

Federal Home Mortgage Co.
First Mortgage

mended for safety and assured income. They
are secured by first mortgages on owner-

iitjiiics, che beac kinu ui iwai
security. Fully guaranteed as to prirvcipal and
interest by the National Surety Company.

Descriptive Folder No. 22
upon request

R. H. ARNOLD CO. Established 1895
120Broadway-Fiscal Agents-NewYork City.

or ARNOLD and COMPANY
1010 Vermont Ave. Washington, D. C.

occupied homea, the beat kind of real estate

INi-sL RE yourselfagainst all railroad, slcain-
ship, auto, buB, iiitcriirlmn and pedestrian ac-
ciiients. Benefits up to $5,000 for loss of life,
hands, feet or eyes. Wpokiyimloinnity SlO-120
for temporary disability. Identificatioa and
aid. SIOO.
ONLY costs slightly over one ccnt a day!
Open to all men and women between 18 and 65.
An old, reliable company, established 1892.
^ RITE immediately for circular and appli
cation, givingage. name and address.

Indiana Travelers Assurance Co.
7th Floor Mcyer-Kiscr Bank BWg.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Splitdorf-Bethlehem
Electrical Co.

Circular E. M. On Request

Bennett, Bolster & Coghill, Inc.
7 Wall St., New York

BEYOND QUESTION
Tlie flnfest way o{ tradlns ia ibal whicli Ciui be bandied
with the stn.illest amount of c:ish. Our liooklet Elves a
detailed explanation niid compnrlHon of oach mutbod.
PAUL KAYE - - 149 Brondwny, New York

would be put into securities which taken all
together would form a unified and harmonious
whole. Can an individual who is able to buy
only one or two securities hope to gain much
by choosing one or two from such a list of hold
ings?

The urge to get something for nothing is
strong in human beings. The man who has not
got at least a secret hope that some day he \vill
make a "kilhng" in the stock market is a very
rare person indeed. Such a man may be success
ful in his own business, which, let us say, is
manufacturing paint. In order to manufacture
paint he probably has to buy lead, and is there
fore in close and constant touch wth the
conditions surrounding the production and sale
of lead, and he naturally tries to obtain the
suppl}- of lead he requires on the most favorable
terms. This paint producer would probably be
highly amused if one of his acquaintances, a
physician, who had neither knowledge of. nor
acquaintanceship with the lead business, should
attempt to make money by speculating in lead.
The paint manufacturer, however, might very
po.^sibly be carrying certain stocks on margin,
stocks of corporations with whose businesses he
himself knew nothing about. It is a curious fact
that men who are ultra-conser\-ati\ e5 in the
management and conduct of the enterprises
which furnish them their livelihood, will turn
around and engage in the most radical specula
tions in stocks.

T T IS said that ninetj- out of every hundred men
wiio try to beat the stock market are themselves

beaten by the market. Probably the percentage
is greater than this. Of course the way to make
speculative profits in stocks is to buy them when
they arc low and to sell them when they have
advanced in price,—a perfectly simple formula.
The only difficulty is that not everj' one is quali
fied to tell when a stock is low, for low is a term
that is variously interpreted,—in terms of the
market as a whole, in terms of money, in terms
of the outlook for prosperous business, to
mention only some of the pertinent factors. To
cite one example only: suppose a stock that has
been selling at 200, doubles its outstanding
shares, and the new stock now sells at 118. Is it
low or high, and is the lajTnan familiar mth the
corporation's earnings, and general financial
condition so that he can decide intelligently?

As a matter of fact, it is probably not so much
the stock market itself which causes the downfall
of so many speculators as it is the human
weaknesses of the people who speculate. One
of the most compelling of human characteristics
is to follow the crowd, to do what every one else
is doing, and so in the stock market the tendency
is to buy when others are buying, and to sell
\\hen others sell. And the crowd is usually
wrong, not necessaril>' because the people who
compose the crowd are unintelligent, but because
ihey are uninformed, and are tr>ang to do some
thing they are not qualified to do by training or
experience. When there comes a break in prices
all the little fellows rush to sell, and frequently
the rush becomes a stampede; weak margin
accounts are mped out, and in a frantic, un
reasoning efTort to save something out of the
wreck values are ignored or forgotten. At such
times confidence is shaken and the public stops
speculating for a while. When prices start up
ward again they begin to come into the market
once more, but usually they hold back until they
feel pretty sure that most of their fellows are
coming in too. They want others to act as
they arc acting, for that gives them confidence.
They forget that the large majority of speculators
like themselves invariably lose. And if any man,
—most men do,—promises himself that he is
going to act differently, he usually finds out that
when the test comes he behaves exactly like all
the others. Probably the impelling motive is
fear, for fear is based upon ignorance and
certainly there are not many people who are not
ignorant of the so-called art of speculation.

The successful speculator is a man who not
only knows all about what he is doing, but who
is so endowed by nature that his emotions never
get the better of his judgment. He is a rare
bird. The successful investor is a man who
buys value and lets prices take care of them
selves; and in selecting what is valuable he seeks
expert aid and advice. There are vast numbers
of people who lia\'e proven the desirability of the
latter course of action.

{Cofilimit'd on page gz)
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Why Investors
THE WORLD OVER

SELECT

Smith Bonds

"Y5^HY is it that men and women
all over the world, in 48 States

and in 51 countries and territories
abroad, are as of one mind in their
choice of Smith Bonds?

The reasons can be stated briefly:
Smith Bonds give you the essen
tials of successful investing—safety
and ample return—6V2% interest
with strong first mortgage security,
and with safeguards that have re
sulted in our record of

No Loss to Any Investor
in 54 Years

These essentials are not all. Where-
ever the mails carry, our Mail
Service Department, in Washing
ton, D. C., enables you to have your
investments handled by mail with
the same individual attention and

cooperation that you would receive
if you called at one of our offices.

WHETHER YOU

INVEST MUCH

U OR LHTLE

Another reason: Denominations of
$1,000, $500 and $100, and Invest
ment Savings Plan payments of $10,
$20, $30 or more a month, place
6y2% Smith Bonds within easy
reach of every investor. Regular
monthly payments earn the full
rate of bond interest.

Mail the form below for our book
lets—"Fifty-Four Years of Proven
Safety," which explains the safe
guards that protect every investor
in our First Mortgage Bonds, and
"How to Build an Independent
Income," which shows how your
monthly savings will grow at f>Vz%.

The F.H. Smith Co.
Founded 1873

SMITH BLDG., WASHINGTON, D. C.

285 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHICAGO PHILAUSLPHIA BOSTON ST. LOUIS
PITTSBURGH DUfFALO MINNBAPOLIS ALBANY

42-9

Namf.

Address.
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Fit the

First T>ay

Dignified Class!
That s what you find in Osteo-
path-iks the shoes favored by
college and business men. An
up-to-minute style appealing
to every individual taste. And
comfort just step into a
pair walk up and down the
room—what a difference!

Health in Oslro-
Palh-iks." SiMul
for a copy. Most.
Os tco-|) a tli-ik
styles $7-So.

ALLEN SPIEGEL SHOE
MFG. CO.

205 Grand Avenue
Belghim, Wis.

The

Newport
No. 5583

all good leather I

'«>'• This
HrAen

*vW huy
^ feel?

causingthe earlystick- $'7C
ing of ordinary reels.

^ seven buck reel! Andw probabiy good enough, too, for every
ecessity of fishing — just as a Ford has

as many wheels as a Lincoln.

But, Great Scott! This Heddon R.eel never
pretended tostopat mere necessity. Man,this
's a^ne reel—fine atevery point where higher
standards can beasserted—fine inawaywhich

of seven-dollar speed can
only dimly sense without half appreciating.
That s why you should be getting ie now
rr®® you can possess and enjoy this watch
like hneness. So :)'0M can thrUl to the better
casting that Lurks in its very feel.
Ask your tackle dealer. If he can't give
you the Heddon Reel, order direct on
out money back guarantee of satisfaction.
(Mention dealer's name). Oh, yes —
deduct 5"To cash discount.
JAMES HEDDON'S SONS, Dowagiac, Mich.

jP. O. Co* E50

Heddon 3-25, the only level
wind reel, prccision-made,
from fully hardened; non-mst-
mg mccals. Exclusive double
steady-bat" relieves winding

devicc of casting-drag and the
disastrous wear and str '
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Can the Layman Speculate Successfully?
{Coiiliniicdfrom page gi)

York City, describes in detail the
followed by this organizationin underwriting -
mortgage real estate bond issues.

: "Your Money—Its Safe Investment >
:You Losing Jloney? -A. Brief Historj* o .p. .
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds .
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the
Mail," The Fidelity Bond &Mortgage Co. 01
St. Louis, Mo.

' The Trust Company of New Jersey,
City, N. T., wll send information on
vantages of having a trust company

. your estate.

! In writing for information, please mention
Tnii F.lks MAG.\nNE.

Investment Literature

"How to Build an Independent Income"
(1927 Edition). Describes planforbuying (^/2%
First Mortgage Bonds in small monthly pay
ments. For copies address The F. H. Smith
Company, Smith Building. Washington, D. C.

Bennett, Bolster & Coghill, 7 Wall Street,
New York City, will send on request a circular
dealing with their offering on Splitdorf-Bethle-
hem Electrical Co.

"Federal Bonds," Descriptive Folder No. 22,
.Arnold & Co., Wa^shington, D. C., and 120
Broadway, N. Y. City.

"Investing for Safety"—The newest publica
tion of S. W. Straus & Co., 505 Fifth Ave., New

Answers to Questionnaire
Quiz 1

1. "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
2. Francis Scott Key.

3. A breachofpromise case occurring in 1885
in which a man had to choose between his
sweetheart and his cigar.

4. " Treasure Island."
5. Fifty years old.
6. John Wycliffe.
7. Proverbs. 6 ; 6-11.
8. "The Prince and The Pauper."
9. 391 D.—by Theophilus.

10. "Moby Dick."

Quiz 2
1. Caxton.

2. Athos, Porthos, Aramis and D'.Artagnan.
3. Longfellov.*.
4. (a) —Beloved—

(b) —Outcasts—
(c) —Clissold—
(d) —Christian—
(e) —Rubaiyat—
(f) —Corrupted—

5. Heywood Broun.
6. O. Henr)-.
7. Statue of Peter Pan.
8. The heroine of Thackeray's " Vanity

Fair."

9. The Gettysburg Address.
10'. "Romola," by George Eliot (Mary Ann

Evans).

Quiz 3
1. Josh Billings.
2. Robert Bridges.
3. Benjamin Franklin. (Poor Richard).
4. "Carmen."
5. Walt Whitman.
6. " The Private Life of Helen of Troy."
7. John Galsworthy.
8. "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," by Wash

ington Irving.
9. Yes. Thomas Hardy.

10. " The Emperor Jones," by Eugene O'Neill.

Quiz 4
1. Timothy Shay .Arthur.
2. "The Spectator."
3. Mark Twain. (Samuel Clemens.)
4. They vanished into a mountain which

opened to admit them and then closed after
them forever.

5. " The Slory of Philosophy."
6. Egypt.
7. Victor Hugo's "Lcs Miserables."
8. "God's in his heaven

All's riiihl with the world."
9. Homer and Milton.

10. Rowena.

Quiz 5
1. The Odj'ssey.

2. Robert Louis Stevenson.
3. Tusitala.
4. Emerson Hough.
5. Thomas Moore.
6. Sir Gilbert Parker,

7. Thomas Gray.
8. Jean-Baptiste Poquelin.
9. Coventry Patmore.

10. "Inhumanity."

Quiz 6
1. France.

2. Supi-yaw-lat.
3. ./Esop's Fables.
4. "Westward Ho!" by Charles Kingsley.
5. In the Arabian Nights Entertainments.
6. "The Red Badge of Courage," by Stephen

Crane.

7. Ben Jonson, in "To Cclia."
8. "A Tale of Two Cities."
9. Captain Marrj-att.

10. Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

Quiz 7
1. Charles Lamb.

2. Sarah Josepha Hale (178S-1870).
3. H. L. Mencken.
4. Jane .Austen.
5. "Conrad in Quest of His Youth."
6. Fivepoundsdown, and the promiseof three

extra payments of five pounds each.
7. "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm."
8. Regan, Gonaril and Cordelia.
9. "The Plutocrat."

10. Amy Lowell.

Quiz S
1. In the writings of Robert Louis Stevenson.
2. "A Fanhee at King Arthur's Court."

Mark Twain.

3. "Elmer Gantry." Sinclair Lewis.
4. "Robert Elsmere." Mrs. Humphrj' Ward.
5. Virginia, in "Paul and Virginia," by

Bernadin dc Saint-Pierre.

6. Samuel Butler. The book was " The Way
of All Flesh."

7. Bernard Shaw.
8. "The Rime of The .-iHcient Mariner."
9. Count Leo Tolstoi.

10. De Wolf Hopper.

Quiz 9
1. The lyric poets and story-tellers flourislung

in the south of I*'runce in the middle ages.
2. Tiny Tim, in "The Christmas Carol."
3. Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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4. Benjamin Disraeli
5. Robinson Crusoe.
6. Joseph Conrad.
7. Martin Luther.

8. Milt Gross.

9. No—Anita Loos is a brunette.
10. "Lieutenant Gustl" in "'iXoiie But the

Brave" by Schnitzler.

Quiz 10
I. Lord Chesterfield.

2^ Rudyard Kipling.
3. Edna St. Vincent Millay.
4. Saturday Evening Post.
5. Sherlock Holmes.
6. " Horacc Grcclcy," by Don Seitz.
7. Solomon.
8. "Tarlarin of Tarascon," by Alphonse

Daudet.

<5. The Latin Quarter.
10. It went 'round nine times and then

wouldn't tie.

The Year of Scrambled Ivory
{Conlbuicdfrom page 31)

necessarj-, will be hard to bring about,_ for
the younger baseball players are better business
men than were their predecessors. They know
their compound interest tables much better
than they know their batting averages and the
other mathematics of the game. The financial
battles in advance of the present season have
been more bitter than any of those in previous
years. One of these days a baseball holdout
actually will be allowed to hold out. It is my
notion that something of this startling nature
actually will occur next season. The signspoint
to it. Whatever else happens this year I am
uilling to predict that the season will end in
something like a financial crisis for the national
pastime.

Even Colonel Jacob Ruppert, the wealthiest
magnate in baseball, began to show some signs
of impatience after the last of his athletes were
signedin BabeRuth, the left-handed right fielder,
and Herbert Pennock, the left-handed pitcher.
Their contracts, which last for three years,
reached amounts of which the Colonel did not
dream when he first ventured into big-league
baseball. Even now he is a little dubious as to
whether or not he will realize on these heavy
ivory investments. The stars come higher and
higher every year and fewerand farther between.

There are not many baseball playerswho have'
the durability of Cobb and Speaker. \ou can
count dozens of the big ones, who were also
great "gate attractions." who have come and
gone since these two came into the big leagues.
That is why a baseball player is such a vexing
investment. One can not tell how long a great
one will last, for Cobb and Speaker are e.vcep-
tions to all of the rules.

The Giants are most fortunately fixed in
that no player in twenty-five years has meant
as much to the New York National League team
as Mr. John Joseph ilcGraw. During his reign
as manager the Giants' personnel has changed
almost completely every four years and yet it
never has seemed that the Giants have changed
to any great extent. The pla3'ers come and go
but McGraw remains. The Giants have come
to be known as IMcGraw's team. Because they
have been built around his personality their
prestige will be just as permanent asJohnJoseph
McGraw himself. He might get a brand new
team next year and not so much would seem to
be missing.

The Brooklyn Dodgers have become ^\ilbert
Robinson's team. He won two National League
pennants with two absolutely different sets of
athletes picked up here and there. It has been
a legend that the Dodgers go south in the spring
with nothing but a manager and a few pitchers
and return to loom up a little after the start of
the season with almost a complete baseball club.

Just how much of the Detroit team was Tj'rus
Raymond Cobb we will discover later in the
season. .'Vlso we will get a line on just how much
Tris Speaker dominated the Indians. The gate

{Coiiliiiucd on page pj)
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Put Your

Life Insurance In Trust
In the great majority of cases, it is a mistake to make life
insurance money payable to beneficiaries in a luihp sum.

The danger of its being lost by unsound investment is
too great.

A wiser plan is to have it
made payable to a strong, ex«
perienced trust company, in
trust for those it is. intended
to protect permanently.

The Trust Company of Nevi'
Jersey—one of the hundred
largest banks in the United
States, with assets of more
than $60,000,000—will fully
safeguard the interests of your
heirs, no matter where they
live.

A. .r'f'&i-V : I'-g.

"55735 Ask us for particulars regard
ing Life Insurance Trusts with
this institution as trustee.

The Trust Company of New Jersey
Journal Square

JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits over $8,100,000
Assets over $60,000,000
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A Lifetime Watch /
Seiat for

ms

Slorl Gelling
A,TORE than Yours Koiv

ao.ooo.ooonio- ^ t - i r
toristswant tliis amazing new invcniion tliat bamslip.s fear
of niijlit drivinR. Tre;tU-<l bv secret proci'ss. shades the
eyps from dazzlins hcad-Iislits. Also used by day.as a
rear-view mirror. Uniiiiie. inysstifyinB.
effective. Scllsonjo-sccond demonstration. SAyisM
WANTitD. Save lives, make big money. Grissit^er
gold six first 15 minutes—Baiiance made $40
—Jaoo in a weelt.

Test On Your Own Car — At Our Risk
Y«uf nftoifr and addr«!<a on a pnntBl brinff" full dotftJU of our no*
rluK Ulul olT«rani1 sensational Tno&vy*mak<cur piftn with special flis-
count pricee to aalenmen. Write today.

THE LEE-SEE COMPANY, Dept. 125, Kewaunee, Wis.

IDOWN

^STUDEBAKERf
^he Insured Watch_:
Only SI.00 down I Balance in eiusy monthly

aymeiits. So Rood wg insure it for your
fetimc. 21 Ruby and Sapphiro Jewels. 8

adjustmcntg tncludins heat, cold, iso<
j 5 positions. AmazinslyMarairicent

Watch Chain
FREEI .

For Q limltaq

offcrinff an ex-aiiinlto wftCeh
lain PR KB.

Writa fttoncp—
white this offer
laaU.

chronism and _ .
accurate. Sold dircct from factory at
lowest prices. You save at least 80%.
Over 100,000Bold. Investigate!
Write tor FRES CATALOG
Send at far our $1.00 down efTer and
beautiful ftlx color catalog ahowlns CO
eat Art Heatity caaea. Ljitaatdealffna In
1a«7(rold. Kreen roM and white ffeld cfTccta,
Men A atrap watehca and LacUoa' bmcrlct
watehea also. Speclt?) salo qow oq. Write/

SrODEBAKER WATCH CO., Dept X-72lSontli Bend.bdim
WATCHES f DIAMONDS ♦ JEWELRY

Canadian Addr«$^lVindsar, Ontario .

How to KnowYou're
Going to Get What
You Pay For In
Heat Comfort
E\'̂ en a quoted price for your heating sys
tem means nothing, unless you know what
you are to get for tliat quoted price.
For your information "Letters To and Fro"
gives 34 pages ofstraight talk aboutheating
systems,—what they are and do.
Not technically told. Just facts told /
by 6 folks in their own folksj' way. /
Get a FREE copy by using /
the coupon.

^lETTEBS

%

Send me
^ Your FREE/

/ Booklet on
' heating, colled

^ 'Letters To and Fro."
i Kindlypiiatnamcaiidaddress

Name

IRVINOTON. NEW YORK
Rnfcientotl^es Uranch OjJlccs in I'riiiclpnl CUIcs

iif r.'nil''f <inU Ciinadii

ii
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''He's the most interesting
man I know"

"Whn U Vie? What does he that handicap was. When others spoke thoughts is now yorrs for the price of anwno IS ne. wnar nc ofliterature- ordinary bestseller .

he was silent. It made him feel stupid. PY«itvifTif» T*- TTTITTP
''Nothing very exciting! He's Out of things. Why, he was actually

just an ordinary business man." ashamed to come into brilliant or culti- The Elbert Hubbard Scrap Book is
vated company. a fine example of Roycroft bookmaking.

'But he certainly doesn't talk tj a 'A Venetian style—a page
like 'an ordinary business man.' How He Acquirea within a page—printed in two colors on
He seems to be able to talk A Cultural Background fine tinted book paper. Bound scrap-
intelligently about art, music, But then, overnight almost, his per- book style and tied with hnen tape,
literature, science, drama— sonality changed! People began to no- Examine it at our expense! The cou-
almost any subiect that really ticehim. Began to find him interesting, pon entitles you to the special five-day
cultivatpH " He began to like social contacts, meetmg exammation—if you act at oncc. Justvatea people aiscuss. people, chatting, discussing, advancmg send off the coupon today, and the fa-

"Yes, that's perfectly true, opinions. mous Elbert Hubbard Scrap Book will go
and furthermore he always Without a long intensive course of f9r\vard to you promptly. When it ar-
seems to have a new angle, an study, without wading through vast If you
interesting viewpoint or asound ponderous volumes he Lmp Book wiXrthe^ sTay pfri'od andthe examh.ation will Javl ^cost you
splendid education and the ad- company. In a most fascinating way nothing Otherwise send only $2.90, plus
vantage of having traveled he acquired a speaking acquaintance cents postage, in full payment,
widely/' with the subjects that people most like Judge for yourself! Clip and mail

^ ^ ^ to discuss. Now women everywhere— this coupon NOW. Wm. H. Wise &Co.,
_ . and men, too—say "He's the most RoycroftDistributors, Dept. 55, 50Westihe strange thing about it is that interesting man I know!" 47th Street, New York City

not hLhIy ' T 'hJ'w; That's what the Elbeit Hubbard Scrap
school when a boy was drawn into the women de- Wm. H. Wise &Co., Roycroft Distributors
whirling vortex of' business never had advantages of higher education Dept. 55, 50 West 47th Street, New York City
time to read, or studv—or even thly,b "women eager to keep their You may send iiie for five days' free exaniini'̂ '®''

^ f 'n ^ c\en ininn „:_J„ ol^rt thf'ir imaaina.tinn'; active ?•. copy of Eibcn Hubbards Scrap Book in the cloth-very profoundlv. mmas aiert, tneir imagindt-ions aCLlVC. butcher paper binding. Wiihin the five-day
. , , ' This famous book contains ideas, period .1 win either return the Scrap Book withoutAs he became more and more success- thoughts, passages, excerpts, poems, epi-

tul in business he became more and grams—selected by Elbert Hubbard
more dissatisfied with himself. Other from the master thinkers of all ages.
men around him had something he tj 11 j 1 . 1 r; < i-
lacked. Hubbard devoted a lifetime to making Address

this Scrap Book for his own inspiration.
It made him uncomfortable. At It represents the best thoughts and ideas

dinners, at social functions—even in of the last 4000 vears. It is the fruit of H avaiuibic in a sturdy binding qf
business conferences—he recognized his a lifetime's study and reading. And this lionai. Please check the "squ'arc at^hc'icft'if you
handicap. Began to understand what unique, fascinating collection of great ucb"'
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The Year of Scrambled Ivory
{Continuedfrom page pj)

receipts of the first few months will indicate
how much they have been missed and how much
belongs to the interest in the team and in the
game.

It is my conviction that the interest in the
New York Yankees \vill depend entirely upon
how well those rather inadequate ankles of Babe
Ruth hold out for the next few years. It is
true that jNIr. Ruth underwent some rigorous
private and personal training before the season
in order to keep his girth from rivaling that of
the rotund Mr. Wilbert Robinson of the Brook-
IjTi Dodgers.

But it also is apparent that ilr. Ruth is in
clined to grow most circumfcrential no matter
how iiard he fights it. Each >-ear those spindly
ankles become less and less adequate to support
that huge torso through a baseball game. '\\'hen
Mr. Ruth starts to decline also will decline the
Yankees in their league standing and in their
gate receipts. It is an axiom wth the Yankees,
"When the Babe is hitting the Yankees are going
somewhere, but when the Babe is not hitting the
Yankees are not going anj^vhere."

That is why there is no permanent guarantee
for the popularity of the Yankees. When the
Babe's plaj-ing days are over the Yankees' base
ball park, the most commodious on either cir
cuit, may turn out to be entirely too commodious
for the customers who will be left.

It is not in the cards for Ruth to last as long
as Cobb or Speaker. This is a test year for him.
At the start of last season tliere was every indi
cation that the Yankee Board of Strategy
thought that he was about through. He was
not pampered in the early stages- He fought
his way through one of his best years and woimd

up tlie world series so gloriously that he could
almost write his own terms for the next year's
contract

Now we have Ruth in a serious mood and it
may last through the three years he has to go.
The fact that he has signed for the three years
will not deter Ruth from trying to break his
home-run record, but the season %vill tell -whether
or not he has passed the peak of his baseball
plajing. If he has, the Yankees have passed their
peak of prosperity and baseball has passed the
peak of popular interest, for there are no success
ors to Ruth coming up. There could not be.

T^HE season under way promises an interesting
scramble filled witli drama and a chance for

some little patlios. Only the Phillies seem ut
terly hopeless as usual, .but then as they say,
"take nothing for granted in baseball," even
hopelessness. Before this season is over the
pennant maps will be changed completel>' and
so will the personnel of baseball. It \\ill finish
more mixed than it has started.

There is plenty of evidence of a feverish inter
est in the start of the season. The skeptics
predict that it will not last through the summer
but that it wiU turn to a sort of dreary cynicism.
This hardly seems probable, for the clearing
after the shaking up should keep the interest
concentrated until the last.

The infinite variety, which is the game's chief
charm, is there evenif it may seem manufactured.
It is a season that will keep the customers seeing
it through. If it should finish with that "auld
lang s>Tie" world series, this year of 1927will be
the biggest baseball season of all and leave the
customersimpatient for another like it.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Southern Trip
{Continued from pa^c 4f)

and the tone of the evening was one of entliusi-
astic and opUmistic loyalty to the Order.

The next day was occupied by the trip to
Mobile, Ala., a luncheon and meeting with Uie
officers and members in the Home of the Lodge
there, and a visit to Biloxi, Miss., Lodge, where
John E. Breaux, member of the Grand Lodge
Credentials Committee, met Jlr. Grakelow's
party and escorted them to a banquet and meet
ing in the Homo of Biloxi Lodge. Leaving that
evening by train, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was met along the route by members of Quincy,
Fla,, Lodge, who motored him the rest of the
way to their Home. After a luncheon, the
motor trip was continued to Tallahassee, where
a delightful eveningwas spent in the Home of
Tallahassee Lodge. Thursday, March 17th,
lhe_ party arrived at Jacksonville where, after
an inspection of the splendidly situated Home of
the Lodge and a drive to the beaches, a dinner-
meeting was held that was attended by a large
proportion of the members of Jacksonville and
surrounding Lodges. The party, now joined by
James A. Condon, trustee of Philadelpliia, Pa.,
Lodge, left by train for Sarasota, where they
arrived on the morning of Friday, March iSth.
Exalted Rulers John F. Burket of Sarasota
Lodge and Stephen H. Fifield of Bradenton
Lodge headed a large reception committee which
was accompanied by the Czecho-Slovakian Band
from the Angling Brothers' Circus, which had
been lent for the occasion by John Ringling,
who is himself an enthusiastic Elk. A motor
trip through the beautiful countr3^ a luncheon
meeting and an inspection of the Home of
Sarasota Lodge, were followed by a trip to
Bradenton,wherethe party attended the baseball
game between the Phillies and the Cardinals,
which Mr. Grakelowhad the pleasure of seeing
his home team wn. A dinner-dance at
Bradenton Lodge tliat evening, at which the
Grand Lodge officers spoke, proved to be one of
the most delightful occasions of the trip. Leav
ing Bradenton on the morning of Saturday,
March 14th, the party arrived at Tampa in time
to motor to Lakeland Lodge for a short visit
and to return to Tampa for an evening meeting.
A street parade preceded the session in the
bcaulifull}' decorated Home.

The next morning, March 20th, a committee
from St. Petersburg Lodge joined the parly and

motored the Grand E.xalted Ruler to their city,
where he addressed a noon meeting. In the
evening Mr. Grakelow was the honor guest at
the A1Lang baseball dinner, at which the owners,
managers, sports writers, and outstanding figures
of the game were present. Leaving that night
the Grand Exalted Ruler arrived the foUo\vin.'T
morning in Miami. The meeting held at the
Home of Miami Lodge was a most successful
and enthusiastic one, at which members from
many sister Lodges filled the Lodge room to
capacity. On Tuesday, March 22nd, the Grand
Exalted Ruler motored toFortLauderdale, where
he was guest at a luncheon attended by the
ofucers and members of the Lodge in that city.
That evening, Mr. Grakelow \-isited West Palm
BeachLodge,where he initiated a large class of
candidates. The ceremony was conducted in the
gymnasium of the High Schoolwhich had been
beautifuDy decorated for the occasion. After
this meeting the Grand Exalted Ruler boarded a
private car of the Florida East Coast Line, of
which railroad District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Harold Colee is an ofiicial and whose gener
ous hospitality made tliis possible. Arriving in
Daytona that afternoon,the Grand Exalted Ruler
was greeted bj'' Exalted Ruler H. 0. Watson and
a large delegation of members. That evening
he addressed tlie diners at a banquet given in his
honor and took part in an enthusiastic meeting
of the Lodge. St. Augustine Lodge, the home
Lodge of District Deputy Colee, was visited
on the following day. Leaving tjmt evening,
the Grand Exalted Ruler arrived in Birmingham
the followingmorning, iMarch 25th. Here he_ at
tended a noon meeting in the Home of Birnung-
ham Lodge. Savannah, Ga., was reached on
March 26th, where the Grand Exalted Ruler was
greeted by Henry M. Dunn, Exalted Ruler of
Savannah, Ga., Lodge, and G. PhilipMaggioni,
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Special Activities. After breakfast,a tour of the
city and an initiation of a large class of candi
dates, Mr. Grakelow was honor guest at a
banquet. Leaving Savarmah at noon Sunday,
the Grand Exalted Ruler next visited Charleston,
S. C., where he was most cordially welcomed by
Exalted Rider Henr>' Tecklenburg. Jr._, and a
large group of members. After a most interest
ing and profitable meeting that evening in the

{Continued on page 96)
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Your Health,
Gentlemen!

Your health is your greatest
wealth. You wouldn't sell it for

any price. But are you protecting it?
You protect your investments, safe'

guard your business, and check up on
. the condition of your car. It is just as
sensible and much more important to
protect your health.

Science can give you longer life and
better health. Scientific andysis of the
urine will reveal your true condition.
It may warn you of harmful tenden'
cies before harm is done and while
complete cures are easy.

This health protecting service xsCon'
venient, takes but four
minutes a year, costs but
four pennies a day and is
effective.

The "Span of Life" tells
you the whole story.
The coupon brings it

by return mail.

National Bureau of Analysis
209 S. State St., Chicago

Send me your free booklet "The Span of
Life," with particulars of your four-minute-
a-year plan for better health and longer life.

Name..

Street Number j
I

'e-B27 ICity.. -Stato.

HY THROW AWAY
YOUR RAZOR BLADES?
gP 600,000,000 blades were bou^t—and

thro-.oK oK'ay—last year. Did you
throw away your share? Or do you

use the same blades overand
over again? Robert H.
Ingersoll of Dollar Watch
fame, offers an ingenious
invention for resharpeiiiiiK
all makes of used bindcs.
Ala/tes every blade good for
100 lo joo pcrfcet shcvt's.

INGERSOLL
DOLLAR STROPPER

automatically brliiRs the ctlgo of tlic
bi;i<lo In contact wltii the Icjithci' strop at
tlici proper iiiiKli'. tliUH Insuring ii keen
euttlDs c<lKc. it can lie u.sed by anyono
without skin or praetlcc- Over J.OOU.UOU
sold Iti little over a yi-ar.

Ten Days' FREE TRIAL inKc'Vso'i^
Stropiicr is nil we claim. Send Si.OH for
complete outlit, Inciiidliic patent Slrop-
pcr (liUiiie holder) ami Hue U-atlicr Strop.
I'KC it' ten dnvs. Your money back at
one . If not completely satlslled. Write at
once, nictiilciilni,' make of razor you tise.

ROBERT INGERSOLL, lac.
Dept. 285 476 Broadway, N. Y. C.

PATENTS
Send sketch or model
for preliminary exam
ination. Booklet free.

Highest references. Best results. Promptness assured.
Wataon E. Coioman, Patent Lawyer

724 9th Street Washington, D. C.
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Illustration shows ex
terior and dining room
of the new building,
Boston B.P.O.E., which
has been equipped with
LAMBERTON CHINA

the dining-room of
the Boston Elks^ Club

^VERLOOKIXG no detail that would add to the com-
fort and pleasure of its members, the new Elks' Club at

Boston naturally chose

LAMBERTON CHINA

The rare beauty of desi~n could well be a sufficient reason
for selecting LAI^IBERTOX CHINA. But investigation
revealed that the maintenance cost of LAMBERTON is un-
usuall}'' low—so low, in fact, as to make it the most economical
china obtainable, regardless of price. This is because of a
formula developed exclusively in our laboratories, and our
special process of firing, resulting in a decidedly superior and
finer china. LAMBERTON is truly the standard of perfection.

Club Managersand those responsible for Elks' Clubequipmeait
are invited to write for information.

SCAMMELL CHINA CO.
N 1£W YORK
70 li. 4Slli St. TRENTON, N. J., U.S.A. xyN.v^Avc.

The China of Distinction

The design shotcn here was
created especially for the
Boston Elks^ Club.

The Elks Magazine

The Grand Exalted Ruler's
Southern Trip

{Conlinucd from page gf)

Home of the Lodge, Mr. Grakelow left for
Columbia. S. C.. where he visited the Elk Lodge
of that city. That evening, Charlotte, X. C.,
Lodge was host to the Grand Exalted Ruler who
left the nc.xt morning for Winston-Salem, where
he attended a noon meeting. Driving to Greens
boro that evening, the Grand Exalted Ruler took
part in a most delightful dinner dance given in
his honor by the Lodge of that city. Roanoke,
Va., Lodge was the next stop on the ilinerarj'.
Here Mr. Grakelow was welcomed by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Harper; Clyde
Jennings, \'ice-Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees; Exalted Ruler J. M. Luck, and mem
bers of Roanoke Lodge. On Thursday, March
31st, Mr. Grakelow arrived in Richmond, Va.
It was the Grand Exalted Ruler's pleasure on
this occasion to address the Sphinx Luncheon
Club, composed ofmembers of Acca Temple, and
to participate in a meeting of Richmond Lodge
which was attended by representatives of many
other Lodges in the region. At Grafton, W._Va.,
the Grand Exalted Ruler was guest at a joint
meeting of Grafton and Fairmont Lodges.
More than five hundred were present at the
banquet whichprecededa Lodgemeeting,where
a class of ninetj-four candidates was initiated.

Returning to Philadelphia for a day, the
Grand Exalted Ruler left on April 3rd for Easton,
Pa. Here he attended a meeting of the Lodge
of that city and conferred with the ofBcials
regarding the coming convention of the Pennsvl-
vania State Elks Association to be held in
Easton next August. The next few days were
spent in visiting Lodges in the vicinity. Dan
ville, Milton, Bloomsburg and Berwick Lodges,
each had an opportunity to greet the Grand
Exalted Ruler. At Ben\'ick he look part in an
unusually large meeting which filled the State
Armor}"- to capacity and was honor guest at a
banquet the same evening.

T'HE crowning event of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's Pennsylvania trip was the dedication

of the magnificent new Home of "Williamsport,
Pa., Lodge. Accompanjdng the Grand Exalted
Ruler on this occasionwere Past Grand Exalted
Ruler J. Edgar Masters; Pemberton M. Minster,
President of the Pennsylvania State Elks Asso
ciation and the following Past Presidents of the
.-Vssociation: Lawrence II. Rupp, Dr. E. L. Davis,
Max L. Lindheimer, F. J. Schrader, Harry L
Koch, George J. Kambach and James B. Yard.
The dedication exercises, impressively con
ducted, were followed by a large banquet at
tended by close to 1,000 members. Another
feature on the dedication program was the
initiation of a class of 252 candidates. The
famous degree team of Philadelphia Lodge
conducted the ceremony, using various tableaux
to accentuate and exemplify the ritual. In his
dedicatory address, the Grand Exalted Ruler
joined the other speakers in congratulating the
Lodtje on its line achievement, complimenting
Exaited Ruler Frank F. Healey, and Mr. Lind-
Jieimer, who acted as chairman of the dedication
committee. Representatives from many Lodges
throughout the State were present in large nuiii-
bers, and the celebration was most successful
in every respect.

This trip of the Grand Exalted Ruler covered
many Slates and was marked throughout by
enthusiastic meetings. Everywhere he was
greeted by distinguished citizens, in every
State by the Governor, and in everycity by the
Mayor. The Grand Lodge officers, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, Exalted Rulers,
and members of the various Lodges, joined to
make his visitations the occasions for special
demonstrations. It was one of the Grand
Exalted Ruler's most delightful and thoroughly
gratifjing trips.

2.
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HOOD

This beautiful Mohflu/l!, TUg
,1 Ho. 6005C. A Luxor
Ssamkis Wc-sied Wilton.
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THt RUG YOU WANT IS MOHRWK WOVtN

The distmguisfied interior
decorator, W. &' }• Sloanc,
tfillaidyou in thechoosing of
rugs adapted to your home.
Rug plates in colors and
forms for submitciTig a foor
plan 0] your rooms, sent
without charge. Write Mc
hawl( Dept., W. & J. Shane,
563 Fifth Avenue,
TorJj City.

Nature's richest hues wrought in tonal harmonies for every
cultured taste.

H

Age'old symbolism translated into the exquisite symmetry of
modern design.

H

Sturdy wools from far-flung pastures, spun and woven into
lasting fabric by long-apprenticed craftsmanship.

'I X H

Wide range of weaves for every need—each scientifically
adapted for its appointed purpose.

VALUE IN EVERY INCH OF IT ' ^ ^ VIGOR IN EVERY LINE!

rj, ?• •'

Send for thU fat-
cinnfinj^ Color

Harmony Chart by Hoiet
Adltr. Workout foryouTulf
many pleaiing combinatiom
of color for your u«lls, d'ap-
eries and rugi. Mailfd f't<-

MOHKWK RUCS
MOHRWK CARPET \A\llS,\H<^-^rr,sferdam,JV:K
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To you—experienced smokers ..

1927

EXPERIENCED smokers, your patronage
has put Camel first among cigarettes.

You know good tobaccos. From their
taste and fragrance, you knowthat Camels
are rolled of the choicest Turkish and

Domestic tobaccos grown.
Your preference proves it. You've paid

every price and tried every brand, and
you will smoke only Camels. Camel
popularity—your vote—shows that Camel
is totally unlike any other cigarette that
ever was made.

You are also steady smokers, and you
have paid Camel the highest compliment:
"No matter how liberally we smoke them,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W I N S T O N - S A L E M , N. C.

Camels never tire the taste. They never
leave a cigaretty after-taste."

Experienced smokers, it is your patron
age that enables us to produce the best.
We spare no expense, we buy the best of
everything for Camels because we dare
look forward to your appreciation. And
you give it beyond all bounds!

There's only one thing more we could
ask. Pass the good news to inexperienced
smokers. Help them shorten the search
for tobacco enjoyment. Extend them the
most friendly—because the most helpful
—smoke invitation ever spoken—

**Have a Camel!"

Tilt; SCiiWEUSLEil ri!E5S, NEW YORK


